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5IFTJT BEWJTPST 1SPGFTTPST +VO 4 -JV BOE 5JBOYJ $BJ .BUFZ /FZLPW /FZLPW
5ISFF "TQFDUT PG #JPTUBUJTUJDBM -FBSOJOH 5IFPSZ
"ঋজঝছঊঌঝ
*O UIF QSFTFOU EJTTFSUBUJPO XF DPOTJEFS UISFF DMBTTJDBM QSPCMFNT JO CJPTUBUJTUJDT BOE TUBUJTUJDBM MFBSOJOH
؜ DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO WBSJBCMF TFMFDUJPO BOE TUBUJTUJDBM JOGFSFODF
$IBQUFS  JT EFEJDBUFE UP NVMUJDMBTT DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO 8F DIBSBDUFSJ[F B DMBTT PG MPTT GVODUJPOT XIJDI
XF EFFN SFMBYFE 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU XIPTF MPDBM NJOJNJ[FST OPU POMZ SFDPWFS UIF #BZॶ SVMF CVU BMTP
UIF FYBDU DPOEJUJPOBM DMBTT QSPCBCJMJUJFT 0VS DMBTT FODPNQBTTFT QSFWJPVTMZ TUVEJFE DMBTTFT PG MPTT
GVODUJPOT BOE JODMVEFT OPODPOWFY GVODUJPOT XIJDI BSF LOPXO UP CF MFTT TVTDFQUJCMF UP PVUMJFST
8F QSPQPTF B HFOFSJD HSFFEZ GVODUJPOBM HSBEJFOUEFTDFOU NJOJNJ[BUJPO BMHPSJUIN GPS CPPTUJOH XFBL
MFBSOFST XIJDI XPSLT XJUI BOZ MPTT GVODUJPO JO PVS DMBTT 8F TIPX UIBU UIF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN
BDIJFWFT HFPNFUSJD SBUF PG DPOWFSHFODF JO UIF DBTF PG B DPOWFY MPTT *O BEEJUJPO XF QSPWJEF OVNFSJDBM
TUVEJFT BOE B SFBM EBUB FYBNQMF XIJDI TFSWF UP JMMVTUSBUF UIBU UIF BMHPSJUIN QFSGPSNT XFMM JO QSBDUJDF
*O $IBQUFS  XF QSPWJEF JOTJHIUT PO UIF CFIBWJPS PG TMJDFE JOWFSTF SFHSFTTJPO JO B IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM
TFUUJOH VOEFS B TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFM 8F BOBMZ[F UXP BMHPSJUINT B UISFTIPMEJOH CBTFE BMHPSJUIN
LOPXO BT EJBHPOBM UISFTIPMEJOH BOE BOL1 QFOBMJ[BUJPO BMHPSJUIN ؜ TFNJEF׹OJUF QSPHSBNNJOH
BOE TIPX UIBU UIFZ BDIJFWF PQUJNBM 	VQ UP B DPOTUBOU
 TBNQMF TJ[F JO UFSNT PG TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ JO
UIF DBTF PG TUBOEBSE (BVTTJBO QSFEJDUPST *O BEEJUJPO XF MPPL JOUP UIF QFSGPSNBODF PG UIF MJOFBS
SFHSFTTJPO -"440 JO TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFMT XJUI DPSSFMBUFE (BVTTJBO EFTJHOT 8F TIPX UIBU VOEFS DFS
UBJO SFTUSJDUJPOT PO UIF DPWBSJBODF BOE TJHOBM UIF MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO -"440 DBO BMTP FOKPZ PQUJNBM
TBNQMF TJ[F JO UFSNT PG TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ 0VS BOBMZTJT FYUFOET FYJTUJOH SFTVMUT PO -"440ؠT WBSJBCMF
TFMFDUJPO DBQBCJMJUJFT GPS MJOFBS NPEFMT
$IBQUFS  EFWFMPQT HFOFSBM JOGFSFOUJBM GSBNFXPSL GPS UFTUJOH BOE DPOTUSVDUJOH DPO୮ୢEFODF JOUFS
WBMT GPS IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPOT 4VDI GSBNFXPSL IBT B WBSJFUZ PG BQQMJDBUJPOT BOE
BMMPXT VT UP QSPWJEF UFTUT BOE DPO୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT GPS QBSBNFUFST FTUJNBUFE CZ BMHPSJUINT TVDI BT
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"DLOPXMFEHNFOUT
* XPVME MJLF UP FYUFOE NBOZ UIBOLT UP 1SPGFTTPS 5JBOYJ $BJ GPS TIF XBT BMXBZT UIFSF UP IFMQ JO
NZ DPOUJOVPVT BDBEFNJD TUSVHHMFT BOE XBT TVQQPSUJWF JO HJWJOH NF UIF GSFFEPN UP XPSL PO WBSJPVT
FYJUJOH QSPCMFNT )FS IFMQ DPOTJTUFE OPU POMZ PG QBTTJPOBUF EJTDVTTJPOT PO TUBUJTUJDT CVU BMTP PG
GSJFOEMZ DIBUT BOE IFS NBSWFMPVT ZFBSMZ QBSUJFT %VSJOH NZ UJNF BU )BSWBSE * UPPL UIF NPTU DMBTTFT
XJUI 1SPGFTTPS +VO 4 -JV BT B MFDUVSFS *U JT OPU UIBU NVDI PG UIF DMBTT NBUFSJBM UIBO UIF QIJMPTPQIZ
PG TUBUJTUJDT UIBU * MFBSOFE GSPN +VO GPS XIJDI * XJMM BMXBZT CF JOEFCUFE UP IJN )JT DSJUJDBM UIJOLJOH
IFMQFE NF EFWFMPQ UIF JOTUJODUT PG B SFTFBSDIFS BOE * IPQF UP DBSSZ UIF UPSDI IF MJU GPS B MPOH UJNF *
BN BMTP USVMZ UIBOLGVM UP 1SPGFTTPS 9JIPOH -JO GPS QBUJFOUMZ MJTUFOJOH UP BMM PG NZ QSFTFOUBUJPOT BOE
P୭GFSJOH IFS JOTJHIUT NBOZ PG XIJDI XFSF PG୴FO PQFOJOH FOUJSFMZ OFX IPSJ[POT
.Z EJTDVTTJPOT XJUI %S 2JBO -JO XFSF BT GVO BT UIFZ XFSF FOMJHIUFOJOH BOE * PXF IJN TQF
DJBM UIBOLT GPS IJT DPOTJTUFOU IFMQ BOE FODPVSBHFNFOUT * XBT BMTP WFSZ MVDLZ UP IBWF UIF PQQPSUV
OJUZ UP DPMMBCPSBUF XJUI 1SPGFTTPS )BO -JV BOE %S :BOH /JOH TP UIFZ IBWF NZ GVMM BENJSBUJPOT
%VSJOH NZ MBTU TFNFTUFS * IBE TFWFSBM CSJFG CVU FYUSFNFMZ IFMQGVM DIBUT XJUI 1SPGFTTPS "OESFB 3PU
OJU[LZ XIJDI IFMQFE NF VOEFSTUBOE UIF HFPNFUSZ PG TUBUJTUJDBM JOGFSFODF TP UIBOLT "OESFB * PXF
UIBOLT UP 1SPGFTTPS /PVSFEEJOF &M ,BSPVJ XIPN * SBOEPNMZ CVNQFE JOUP XIJMF QVSDIBTJOH EPV
CMF FTQSFTTPT GPS QSPWJEJOH NF XJUI IJT HSFBU JOTJHIUT JOUP NZ QSPCMFNT 5IBOL ZPV BMTP UP 3BKBSTIJ
.VLIFSKFF GPS PSHBOJ[JOH UIF TUVEFOU MFE TFNJOBST PO TUBUJTUJDT ؜ UIF QMBDF UP EJTDVTT DVUUJOH FEHF
SFTFBSDI BOE MFBSO GSPN ZPVS GFMMPX TUVEFOUT
/FYU * XBOU UP NFOUJPO TFWFSBM QFPQMF UP XIPN * PXF UIBOLT GSPN UIF CPUUPN PG NZ IFBSU
CFDBVTF UIFZ EJSFDUMZ PS JOEJSFDUMZ IBWF NPUJWBUFE NF IFMQFE NF BOE TVQQPSUFE NF UISPVHIPVU UIF
ZFBST * XPVME MJLF UP UIBOL "MFLTBOEBS -JTILPW GPS CFJOH B XPOEFSGVM GSJFOE GPS BMNPTU NZ FOUJSF
MJGF 5IBOL ZPV -JTILF XJUIPVU ZPV HPJOH UP )BSWBSE XPVME IBWF CFFO BT JNQPTTJCMF BT TVSWJWJOH
UIF ZFBST IFSF * BMTP XBOU UP UIBOL 3PTTFO ,SBMFW B )BSWBSE HSBEVBUF IJNTFMG XIP IPTUFE NF JO
IJT /:$ ୯୳BU NBOZ UJNFT XIFO * GPS POF SFBTPO PS UIF PUIFS XFSF MFG୴ IPNFMFTT JO #PTUPO .BOZ
GVO TVNNFST XPVME OPU IBWF CFFO UIF TBNF JG *WBZMP #PZBE[IJFW XBT OPU BSPVOE UIF #PTUPO BSFB
TP UIBOLT *WP ,PTTZP ,PLBMBOPW * UIBOL ZPV GPS CSJOHJOH TPNF BNB[JOH BSU JO NZ EVMM BDBEFNJD
MJGF 5IBOL ZPV ,JSJM #PZBE[IJFW GPS CFJOH BO JODSFEJCMZ JOTQJSBUJPOBM ୮ୢHVSF UP NF FWFS TJODF UI
HSBEF 5IBOL ZPV 7MBEP %KPOFW GPS LFFQJOH UIF HPPE NVTJD ୯୳PXJOH XIFO * XBT XPSLJOH BU UIF MBUF
IPVST PG UIF #VMHBSJBO OJHIU .Z GPPTCBMM TLJMMT XFSF TIBSQ EVF UP ZFBST PG FYUFOTJWF USBJOJOH BMPOH
TJEF XJUI 1FUBS 5BTIFW BOE FOBCMFE NF BOE $BMFC .JMFT UP XJO UIF (4"4 GPPTCBMM UPVSOBNFOU
"MUIPVHI * EF୮ୢOJUFMZ MFBSOFE TPNF PG UIF DMBTT NBUFSJBM BT XFMM!
WJJJ
5IBOL ZPV 1FUBS BOE $BMFC *WBO 5PQBMPWؠT TQPSBEJD WJTJUT UP #PTUPO RVJDLMZ UVSOFE JOUP NJOJ
BEWFOUVSFT FWFSZ UJNF TP UIBOLT 5PQBMLF GPS BMM UIF GVO 5IBOL ZPV :FSFE 1JUB+VBSF[ GPS ESJWJOH
NF UP *,&" ୮ୢYJOH NZ TJOL XIFO JU XPVMEOؠU TUPQ SVOOJOH NPWJOH NF TFWFSBM UJNFT ESJWJOH NF
UP *,&" BHBJO CVU NPTU PG BMM * UIBOL ZPV GPS TUBZJOH B USVF GSJFOE * XPVME BMTP MJLF UP UIBOL BMM
TUVEFOUT JO UIF #JPTUBUJTUJDT %FQBSUNFOU BU )BSWBSE BOE JO QBSUJDVMBS BMM TUVEFOUT GSPN NZ DPIPSU
GPS BTLJOH IBSE RVFTUJPOT JO DMBTT CFJOH FBTZHPJOH PVU PG DMBTT BOE GPS DPOUSJCVUJOH UP UIF HSFBU BOE
SFMBYFE BUNPTQIFSF JO UIF %FQBSUNFOU 5IBOL ZPV BMTP HPFT UP 4FUI .BDGBSMBOF + ( ތVJOUFM BOE
.BUU (SPFOJOH GPS LFFQJOH NZ TQJSJUT VQ XJUI UIFJS BNVTJOH 57 TIPXT
5IJT UIFTJT XPVME IBWF CFFO DPNQMFUFMZ JNQPTTJCMF JG OPU GPS UIF IFMQ PG UIF BNB[JOH :VBOZVBO
4IFO 4IF XBT UIF POF UP HFU NF PVU PG NZ QFSTPOBM DSJTJT UIF POF XIP XBT UIFSF GPS NF BU NPNFOUT
XIFO FWFSZUIJOH TFFNFE JNQPTTJCMF 5IBOLT .T 4IFO GPS UIF BXFTPNF EJOOFST CVU FWFO CFUUFS
CSFBLGBTUT :PV TIPXFE NF UIBU USBWFMJOH BSPVOE UIF XPSME DBO CF B HSFBU XBZ PG MFUUJOH TUBUJTUJDT
QSPCMFNT UBLF B CSFBL GSPN NF CVU FWFO CFUUFS ؜ ZPV UBVHIU NF UIBU MJWJOH UIF 1I% MJGF DBO DFS
UBJOMZ CF NBEF B NVDI NPSF QMFBTVSBCMF FYQFSJFODF JG XF XFSF UP NPWF )BSWBSE UP UIF $BSJCCFBO
1VSB 7JEB
/FFEMFTT UP TBZ * XPVMEOؠU IBWF CFFO JO UIF QPTJUJPO PG XSJUJOH UIFTF MJOFT XJUIPVU UIF IFMQ BOE
MPWF GSPN NZ GBNJMZ ؜ /FZLP 4POZB BOE /BEZB /FZLPWJ *U JT EVF UP UIFN UIBU * HSFX VQ UP CF
OBUVSBMMZ DVSJPVT BOE XBT NPUJWBUFE UP QVSTVF UIF CFTU FEVDBUJPO
-BTU CVU OPU MFBTU EVSJOH NZ  ZFBST IFSF NBOZ QFPQMF IBWF QPOEFSFE XIBU FYBDUMZ CJPTUBUJTUJDT
JT BOE XIZ BN * QVSTVJOH B 1I% JO UIJT NZTUFSJPVT TVCKFDU 8IJMF B EF୮ୢOJUF BOTXFS XPVME SFRVJSF B
SF୮ୢOFNFOU PG UIF RVFTUJPO POF SFTQPOTF UIBU * IBWF BMXBZT CFFO DPNQFMMFE UP HJWF JT ؜ آ" DBSFFS JO
CJPTUBUJTUJDT JT DPNQMFUFMZ KVTUJ୮ୢFE JO NZ DBTF BT NZ NPN 4POZB JT B CJPMPHJTU BOE NZ EBE /FZLP JT
TUBUJTUJDJBOأ 5P ZPV * EFEJDBUF UIJT EJTTFSUBUJPO
JY
)F XIP MPWॶ QSBDUJDF XJUIPVU UIFPSZ ॷ MJLF UIF TBJMPS
XIP CPBSET TIJQ XJUIPVU B SVEEFS BOE DPNQBTT BOE




$MBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO WBSJBCMF TFMFDUJPO BOE TUBUJTUJDBM JOGFSFODF BSF JNQPSUBOU BSFBT JO DMBTTJDBM TUBUJTUJDT *O
UIJT EJTTFSUBUJPO XF QMBDF UIFTF ୮ୢFMET JO آNPEFSOأ TFUUJOHT BOE QSPWJEF TPNF JOTJHIUT
$IBQUFS  JT EFEJDBUFE UP DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO *O QBSUJDVMBS XF GPDVT PO NVMUJDMBTT DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO XIJDI
IBT CFFO BO BDUJWF BSFB PG SFTFBSDI "DDVSBUF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO PG DBUFHPSJDBM PVUDPNFT JT FTTFOUJBM JO B
XJEF SBOHF PG BQQMJDBUJPOT %VF UP DPNQVUBUJPOBM JTTVFT XJUI NJOJNJ[JOH UIF  MPTT 'JTIFS DPO
TJTUFOU MPTTFT IBWF CFFO QSPQPTFE BT WJBCMF QSPYJFT )PXFWFS FWFO XJUI TNPPUI MPTTFT EJSFDU NJO

JNJ[BUJPO SFNBJOT B EBVOUJOH UBTL 5P BQQSPYJNBUF TVDI B NJOJNJ[FS WBSJPVT CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT
IBWF CFFO TVHHFTUFE 'PS FYBNQMF XJUI FYQPOFOUJBM MPTT UIF "EB#PPTU BMHPSJUIN  JT XJEFMZ VTFE
GPS UXPDMBTT QSPCMFNT BOE IBT CFFO FYUFOEFE UP UIF NVMUJDMBTT TFUUJOH  "MUFSOBUJWF MPTT GVOD
UJPOT TVDI BT UIF MPHJTUJD BOE UIF IJOHF MPTTFT BOE UIFJS DPSSFTQPOEJOH CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT IBWF BMTP
CFFO QSPQPTFE  *O DIBQUFS  XF EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU B CSPBE DMBTT PG MPTTFT JODMVEJOH OPODPOWFY
GVODUJPOT DBO BDIJFWF 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFODZ 8IJMF OPODPOWFY 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU MPTTFT IBWF CFFO QSF
WJPVTMZ EJTDVTTFE JO UIF MJUFSBUVSF UIF GVODUJPOT GSPN PVS DMBTT QPTTFTT UIF GVSUIFS QSPQFSUZ UP SF
DPWFS UIF FYBDU DPOEJUJPOBM QSPCBCJMJUJFT *O BEEJUJPO XF QSPWJEF B HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN UIBU
JT OPU MPTTTQFDJ୮ୢD )BWJOH NVMUJQMF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT XJUI EJ୭GFSFOU DIPJDFT PG MPTT GVODUJPOT
NPUJWBUFT B DSPTT WBMJEBUJPO 	$7
 QSPDFEVSF UP GVSUIFS JNQSPWF UIF SPCVTUOFTT PG UIF QSPQPTFE QSP
DFEVSFT 4JNVMBUJPO SFTVMUT TVHHFTU UIBU UIF QSPQPTFE CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT DPVME PVUQFSGPSN FYJTU
JOH NFUIPET XJUI QSPQFSMZ DIPTFO MPTTFT BOE UIF $7 BHHSFHBUJPO HFOFSBMMZ MFBET UP DMBTTJ୮ୢFST XJUI
QFSGPSNBODFT TJNJMBS PS CFUUFS UIBO BOZ DMBTTJ୮ୢFS XJUI B QSFTFMFDUFE MPTT
*O $IBQUFS  XF MPPL JOUP IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM WBSJBCMF TFMFDUJPO JO TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFMT XIJDI XF
SFGFS UP BT TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ 5ISPVHIPVU UIF NBKPSJUZ PG UIF UIJT DIBQUFS XF FYQMPSF TVQQPSU SFDPW
FSZ BMHPSJUINT CBTFE PO 4MJDFE *OWFSTF 3FHSFTTJPO 	4*3
 4*3 JT B EJNFOTJPO SFEVDUJPO UPPM XIJDI
MFWFSBHFT JOGPSNBUJPO PG BO PVUDPNF WBSJBCMF UP QSPKFDU UIF QSFEJDUPS WBSJBCMFT PO B MPXFS EJNFO
TJPOBM TQBDF DPOUBJOJOH BMM OFDFTTBSZ JOGPSNBUJPO GPS QSFEJDUJPO PG UIF PVUDPNF 8F TUVEZ UIF CF
IBWJPS PG 4*3 JO B IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM TFUUJOH XJUI p " n VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU UIF MPX EJ
NFOTJPOBM TQBDF IBT EJNFOTJPO POF *O QBSUJDVMBS XF QSPWJEF UXP BMHPSJUINT JOTQJSFE CZ TQBSTF
QSJODJQBM DPNQPOFOU BOBMZTJT 	1$"
 ؜ EJBHPOBM UISFTIPMEJOH 	%5
 BOE TFNJEF୮ୢOJUF QSPHSBNNJOH
	4%1
 XIJDI BDIJFWF PQUJNBM TBNQMF TJ[F GPS TVQQPSU BOE TJHOFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ
VQ UP B QSPQPSUJPOBMJUZ DPOTUBOU VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU UIF QSFEJDUPS NBUSJYX ∼ N(0, I) *O
DPOUSBTU JU JT LOPXO UIBU %5 BOE 4%1 BSF TVCPQUJNBM JO UIF 1$" TFUUJOH  *O BEEJUJPO JO DIBQ
UFS  XF BMTP FYQMPSF UXP NPSF BMHPSJUINT ؛ $PWBSJBODF 5ISFTIPMEJOH 	$5
 BOE -JOFBS -"440ؠT

QFSGPSNBODFT JO TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFMT 6OEFS B TMJHIUMZ EJ୭GFSFOU TFU PG BTTVNQUJPOT UP UIPTF JO UIF
4*3 GSBNFXPSL XF QSPWF UIBU $5 DBO BMTP QSPWJEF TJHOFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ JO PQUJNBM 	VQ UP B DPO
TUBOU
 TBNQMF TJ[F 8F BMTP TIPX UIBU UIF -JOFBS -"440 DBO SFDPWFS UIF TVQQPSU PG UIF TJOHMF JOEFY
NPEFM XJUI B (BVTTJBO QSFEJDUPS NBUSJYX ∼ N(0,Σ) HJWFO UIBU DFSUBJO SFTUSJDUJPOT POΣ BSF NFU
5IF MBTU DPNQMFNFOUT FYJTUJOH SFTVMUT GPS UIF -JOFBS -"440 TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ  BOE DBO CF WJFXFE
BT B QBSUJBM TPMVUJPO UPXBSET TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ GPS QSFEJDUPS NBUSJDFT XJUI HFOFSJD DPWBSJBODFT
*O $IBQUFS  XF QSPQPTF B OPWFM JOGFSFOUJBM GSBNFXPSL PG UFTUJOH IZQPUIFTFT BOE DPOTUSVDUJOH
DPO୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT GPS IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM TUBUJTUJDBM NPEFMT UIBU DBO CF ୮ୢUUFE CZ TPMWJOH B TZTUFN
PG SFHVMBSJ[FE FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPOT 4VDI BO FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPO CBTFE JOGFSFOUJBM GSBNFXPSL JT
RVJUF HFOFSBM BOE DBO CF VTFE GPS B XJEF WBSJFUZ PG SFHVMBSJ[FE FTUJNBUPST JODMVEJOH QFOBMJ[FE .
FTUJNBUPST DPOTUSBJOFE ;FTUJNBUPST BOE FWFO HSFFEZ FTUJNBUPST 5IF LFZ JOHSFEJFOU PG UIJT GSBNF
XPSL JT B UFTU TUBUJTUJD DPOTUSVDUFE CZ QSPKFDUJOH UIF ୮ୢUUFE FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPOT UP B TQBSTF EJSFDUJPO
PCUBJOFE CZ TPMWJOH B MBSHFTDBMF MJOFBS QSPHSBN 'PS IZQPUIFTJT UFTUT XF EFSJWF UIF MJNJUJOH EJT
USJCVUJPO PG UIJT QSPQPTFE UFTU TUBUJTUJD VOEFS CPUI OVMM BOE MPDBM BMUFSOBUJWF IZQPUIFTFT 'PS DPO
୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT XF EFWFMPQ VOJGPSNMZ WBMJE DPO୮ୢEFODF JOUFSWBMT GPS MPX EJNFOTJPOBM QBSBNFUFST
PG JOUFSFTU BOE TIPX UIFJS PQUJNBMJUZ VOEFS TDFOBSJPT XIFO UIF FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPO JT CBTFE PO B
MPHMJLFMJIPPE GVODUJPO 5P JMMVTUSBUF UIF VTFGVMOFTT PG UIJT GSBNFXPSL XF GVSUIFS BQQMZ JU UP DPO
EVDU JOGFSFODF GPS TFWFSBM DPOTUSBJOFE ;FTUJNBUPST XIJDI IBWF OPU CFFO FRVJQQFE XJUI JOGFSFOUJBM
QPXFS CFGPSF JODMVEJOH UIF %BOU[JH TFMFDUPS GPS IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM SFHSFTTJPO UIF -%1 FTUJNBUPS
GPS IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM EJTDSJNJOBOU BOBMZTJT UIF $-*.& FTUJNBUPS GPS IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM HSBQIJDBM
NPEFMT BOE B SFHVMBSJ[FE USBOTJUJPO NBUSJY FTUJNBUPS GPS IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM WFDUPS BVUPSFHSFTTJWF
NPEFMT $PNQBSFE XJUI FYJTUJOH NFUIPET PVS GSBNFXPSL JT UIF POMZ POF UIBU JT BQQMJDBCMF GPS UIF
MBUUFS UISFF BQQMJDBUJPOT 8F QSPWJEF UIPSPVHI OVNFSJDBM TJNVMBUJPOT BOE SFBM EBUB FYQFSJNFOUT UP
CBDL VQ UIF EFWFMPQFE UIFPSFUJDBM SFTVMUT

*OBOJNBUF PCKFDUT DBO CF DMBTTJ׹FE TDJFOUJ׹DBMMZ JOUP UISFF
NBKPS DBUFHPSJॶ UIPTF UIBU EPOԙU XPSL UIPTF UIBU CSFBL
EPXO BOE UIPTF UIBU HFU MPTU
3VTTFM #BLFS
2
'JTIFS $POTJTUFODZ BOE "QQMJDBUJPOT JO B
.VMUJ$MBTT 4FUUJOH
 *গঝছঘ঍ঞঌঝ঒ঘগ
"DDVSBUF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO PG NVMUJDMBTT PVUDPNFT JT FTTFOUJBM JO B XJEF SBOHF PG BQQMJDBUJPOT 5P DPO
TUSVDU BO BDDVSBUF DMBTTJ୮ୢFS GPS UIF PVUDPNFC ∈ {1, ..., n} CBTFE PO B QSFEJDUPS WFDUPSX  UIF

UBSHFU JT PG୴FO UP NJOJNJ[F B NJTDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SBUF XIJDI DPSSFTQPOET UP B  MPTT 8F BTTVNF UIBU
UIF EBUB (C,XT )T JT HFOFSBUFE GSPN B ୮ୢYFE CVU VOLOPXO EJTUSJCVUJPO P 4QFDJ୮ୢDBMMZ POF XPVME
BJN UP JEFOUJGZ f = {f1(·), ..., fn(·)} UIBU NBYJNJ[FT UIF NJTDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SBUF
L(f) = E [I{C %= cf (X)}] = P {C %= cf (X)} , 	

VOEFS UIF DPOTUSBJOU∑j fj(X) = 0 XIFSF I(·) JT UIF JOEJDBUPS GVODUJPO BOE GPS BOZ f  cf (X) =
BSHNBYj fj(X).0CWJPVTMZ f#BZFT = {f#BZFT,j(·) = P(C = j | ·) − n−1, j = 1, ..., n}NJOJNJ[FT
	
 *O QSBDUJDF POF NBZ BQQSPYJNBUF UIF #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS cf#BZFT(·) CZ NPEFMJOH P(C = j | ·)
QBSBNFUSJDBMMZ PS OPOQBSBNFUSJDBMMZ )PXFWFS EVF UP UIF DVSTF PG EJNFOTJPOBMJUZ BOE QPUFOUJBM
NPEFM NJTTQFDJ୮ୢDBUJPO TVDI EJSFDU NPEFMJOH NBZ OPU XPSL XFMM XIFO UIF VOEFSMZJOH DPOEJUJPOBM
SJTL GVODUJPOT BSF DPNQMFY 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE EVF UP EJTDPOUJOVJUZ EJSFDU NJOJNJ[BUJPO PG UIF
FNQJSJDBM  MPTT JT PG୴FO CPUI DPNQVUBUJPOBMMZ BOE TUBUJTUJDBMMZ VOEFTJSBCMF
5P PWFSDPNF UIFTF DIBMMFOHFT NBOZ OPWFM TUBUJTUJDBM QSPDFEVSFT IBWF CFFO EFWFMPQFE CZ SFQMBD
JOH UIF  MPTT XJUI B 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU MPTT φ TVDI UIBU JUT DPSSFTQPOEJOH NJOJNJ[FS DBO CF VTFE
UP PCUBJO UIF #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS -JO  TIPXFE UIBU B DMBTT PG TNPPUI DPOWFY GVODUJPOT DBO BDIJFWF
'JTIFS DPOTJTUFODZ 	'$
 GPS CJOBSZ DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO QSPCMFNT ;PV FU BM  GVSUIFS FYUFOEFE UIFTF SF
TVMUT UP UIF NVMUJDMBTT TFUUJOH 4VQQPSU WFDUPS NBDIJOF NFUIPET IBWF CFFO TIPXO UP ZJFME 'JTIFS
DPOTJTUFOU SFTVMUT GPS CPUI CJOBSZ BOE NVMUJDMBTT TFUUJOHT 3FMZJOH PO UIFTF '$ SFTVMUT CPPTU
JOH BMHPSJUINT GPS BQQSPYJNBUJOH UIF NJOJNJ[FST PG UIF MPTT GVODUJPOT IBWF BMTP CFFO QSPQPTFE GPS
TQFDJ୮ୢD DIPJDFT PG MPTTFT #PPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT TFBSDI GPS UIF PQUJNBM TPMVUJPO CZ HSFFEJMZ BHHSFHBU
JOH B TFU PG آXFBLMFBSOFSTأ G WJB NJOJNJ[BUJPO PG BO FNQJSJDBM SJTL CBTFE PO B MPTT GVODUJPO φ 5IF
DMBTTJDBM "EB#PPTU BMHPSJUIN  GPS FYBNQMF JT CBTFE PO UIF NJOJNJ[BUJPO PG UIF FYQPOFOUJBM MPTT
φ(x) = e−x VTJOH UIF GPSXBSE TUBHFXJTF BEEJUJWF NPEFMJOH 	'4".
 BQQSPBDI )BTUJF FU BM 
)FSF UIF FYQFDUBUJPO JT UBLFO XJUI SFTQFDU UP VOLOPXO USVF EJTUSJCVUJPO P

TIPXFE UIBU UIF QPQVMBUJPO NJOJNJ[FS PG UIF "EB#PPTU BMHPSJUIN DPSSFTQPOET UP UIF #BZFT SVMF
cf#BZFT(·) GPS UIF UXPDMBTT TFUUJOH ;IV FU BM  FYUFOEFE UIJT BMHPSJUIN BOE EFWFMPQFE UIF 4UBHFXJTF
"EEJUJWF .PEFMJOH VTJOH B .VMUJDMBTT &YQPOFOUJBM 	4"..&
 BMHPSJUIN GPS UIF NVMUJDMBTT DBTF
.PTU FYJTUJOH XPSL PO 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU MPTTFT GPDVTFT PO DPOWFY GVODUJPOT TVDI BT φ(x) = e−x
BOE φ(x) = |1−x|+ )PXFWFS UIFSF BSF JNQPSUBOU QBQFST BEWPDBUJOH UIF VTBHF PG OPODPOWFY MPTT
GVODUJPOT XIJDI XF XJMM CSJF୯୳Z EJTDVTT IFSF *O  JOTQJSFE CZ 4IFO FU BM  UIF BVUIPST FYQMPSF 47.
UZQF PG BMHPSJUINT XJUI UIF OPODPOWFY آSBNQأ MPTT JOTUFBE PG UIF UZQJDBM آIJOHFأ MPTT JO PSEFS UP
TQFFE VQ DPNQVUBUJPOT *O UIF BVUIPST TUVEZ UIF DPODFQU PG آDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUJPOأ JO UIF UXP
DMBTT DBTF $MBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUJPO PG B MPTT DBO CF VOEFSTUPPE BT VOJGPSN 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFODZ BMPOH
BMM QPTTJCMF DPOEJUJPOBM QSPCBCJMJUJFT PO UIF TJNQMFY 5IFZ EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU OPODPOWFY MPTTFT TVDI
BT 1 − tan(kx), k > 0 DBO CF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUFE JO UIF UXP DMBTT DBTF .PSF HFOFSBMMZ 5FXBSJ
BOE #BSUMFUU  FYUFOE DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUJPO UP UIF NVMUJDMBTT DBTF BOE QSPWJEF FMFHBOU DIBSBDUFS
J[BUJPO UIFPSFNT 8F XJMM ESBX B MJOL CFUXFFO PVS XPSL BOE UIF XPSL PG 5FXBSJ BOE #BSUMFUU  JO
4FDUJPO 
"TZNQUPUJDBMMZ QSPDFEVSFT TVDI BT UIF "EB#PPTU CBTFE PO UIFTF MPTTFT XPVME MFBE UP UIF PQUJ
NBM #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS QSPWJEFE TV୭୮ୢDJFOUMZ MBSHF TQBDF PG XFBL MFBSOFS TFU G )PXFWFS JO ୮ୢOJUF TBN
QMFT UIF FTUJNBUFE DMBTTJ୮ୢFST BSF PG୴FO GBS GSPN PQUJNBM BOE UIF DIPJDF PG UIF MPTT φ DPVME HSFBUMZ
JNQBDU UIF BDDVSBDZ PG UIF SFTVMUJOH DMBTTJ୮ୢFS *O UIJT DIBQUFS XF DPOTJEFS B CSPBE DMBTT PG MPTT GVOD
UJPOT UIBU BSF QPUFOUJBMMZ OPODPOWFY BOE EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU UIF NJOJNJ[FS PG UIFTF MPTTFT DBO MFBE
UP UIF #BZFT SVMFT GPS NVMUJDBUFHPSZ DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO BOE JO GBDU DBO CF VTFE UP FYQMJDJUMZ SFTUPSF UIF
DPOEJUJPOBM QSPCBCJMJUJFT .PSFPWFS XF EF୮ୢOF BO JUFSBUJPO XIJDI MFBET UP MPDBM NJOJNJ[FST PG UIFTF
OPODPOWFY MPTTFT XIJDI BT XF BSHVF DBO BMTP SFDPWFS UIF #BZFT SVMF 5IF MBTU PCTFSWBUJPO IBT JN
QPSUBOU DPOTFRVFODFT JO QSBDUJDF BT HMPCBM NJOJNJ[BUJPO PG OPODPOWFY MPTTFT SFNBJOT B DIBMMFOHJOH
QSPCMFN 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE OPODPOWFY MPTTFT BMUIPVHI OPU DPNNPOMZ VTFE JO UIF FYJTUJOH MJUFS
BUVSF DPVME CF NPSF SPCVTU UP PVUMJFST  5IF SFTU PG UIF DIBQUFS JT PSHBOJ[FE BT GPMMPXT *O TFDUJPO

 XF EFUBJM UIF DPOEJUJPOT GPS UIF MPTTFT BOE UIFJS DPSSFTQPOEJOH '$ SFTVMUT *O TFUUJOHT XIFSF UIF
DPTU PG NJTDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO NBZ OPU CF FYDIBOHFBCMF CFUXFFO DMBTTFT XF HFOFSBMJ[F PVS '$ SFTVMUT UP
B XFJHIUFE MPTT UIBU BDDPVOUT GPS EJ୭GFSFOUJBM DPTUT *O TFDUJPO  XF QSPQPTF B HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BM
HPSJUIN GPS BQQSPYJNBUJOH UIF NJOJNJ[FST BOE TUVEZ TPNF PG JUT OVNFSJDBM DPOWFSHFODF BTQFDUT
4JODF UIF DIPJDFT PG φXPVME B୭GFDU UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO BDDVSBDZ JO ୮ୢOJUF TBNQMF XF BMTP QSPQPTF B
DSPTT WBMJEBUJPO 	$7
 CBTFE QSPDFEVSF UP DPOTUSVDU BO BHHSFHBUFE DMBTTJ୮ୢFS UP GVSUIFS JNQSPWF UIF
SPCVTUOFTT PG PVS QSPDFEVSFT *O TFDUJPO  XF QSFTFOU TJNVMBUJPO SFTVMUT DPNQBSJOH UIF QFSGPS
NBODF PG PVS QSPQPTFE QSPDFEVSFT UP UIBU PG TPNF FYJTUJOH NFUIPET JODMVEJOH UIF 4"..& 8F
BQQMZ PVS QSPQPTFE BMHPSJUINT UP JEFOUJGZ TVCUZQFT PG EJBCFUJD OFVSPQBUIZ XJUI &.3 EBUB GSPN
UIF 1BSUOFST )FBMUIDBSF 5IFTF OVNFSJDBM TUVEJFT TVHHFTU UIBU PVS QSPQPTFE NFUIPET XJUI QSPQ
FSMZ DIPTFO MPTTFT DPVME QPUFOUJBMMZ QSPWJEF NPSF BDDVSBUF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO "EEJUJPOBM EJTDVTTJPOT BSF
HJWFO JO TFDUJPO  1SPPGT PG UIF UIFPSFNT BSF QSPWJEFE JO "QQFOEJY "
 '঒জ঑঎ছ $ঘগজ঒জঝ঎গঌঢ এঘছ ঊ ঐ঎গ঎ছঊক ঌকঊজজ ঘএ কঘজজ এঞগঌঝ঒ঘগজ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DIBSBDUFSJ[F B CSPBE DMBTT PG MPTT GVODUJPOT XIJDI XF EFFN SFMBYFE 'JTIFS DPO
TJTUFOU 5IJT DMBTT FODPNQBTTFT QSFWJPVT DMBTTFT PG MPTT GVODUJPOT QSPWJEFE JO  CVU BMTP BENJUT
OPODPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPOT
 '঒জ঑঎ছ $ঘগজ঒জঝ঎গঌঢ এঘছ  -ঘজজ
4VQQPTF UIF USBJOJOH EBUB BWBJMBCMF DPOTJTUT PGN SFBMJ[BUJPOT PG (C,Xᵀ)ᵀD = {(Ci,Xᵀi )ᵀ, i =
1, . . . , N} 8F BTTVNF UIBU UIF EBUB JT ESBXO GSPN B ୮ୢYFE CVU VOLOPXO EJTUSJCVUJPO P BOE BMM





P(C = j|X) > 0 : P BMNPTU TVSFMZ JOX. 	

"TTVNQUJPO 	
 TUBUFT UIBU UIFSF BOZ DMBTTC IBT B DIBODF UP CF ESBXO GPS BMMX  FYDFQU PO B TFU
PG NFBTVSF 0 XIFSF EFUFSNJOJTN JO UIF DMBTT BTTJHONFOU JT BMMPXFE 'PS B HJWFOC  EF୮ୢOF B DPS
SFTQPOEJOH n × 1 WFDUPSYC = (I(C = 1), ..., I(C = n))ᵀ 6OEFS UIJT OPUBUJPO DMFBSMZ
Y ᵀC f(X) = fC(X) 'PS JEFOUJ୮ୢBCJMJUZ UIF GPMMPXJOH DPOTUSBJOU JT DPNNPOMZ VTFE JO UIF FYJTUJOH




fj(·) = 0. 	

5P JEFOUJGZ PQUJNBM f(·) UP DMBTTJGZC CBTFE PO f(X) XF DPOTJEFS DPOUJOVPVT MPTT GVODUJPOT φ BT
BMUFSOBUJWFT UP UIF  MPTT BOE BJN UP NJOJNJ[F
Lφ(f) = E[φ{Y ᵀC f(X)}] = E[φ{fC(X)}] =
n∑
j=1
E[φ{fj(X)}P(C = j |X)], 	

VOEFS UIF DPOTUSBJOU 	
 5IF MPTT GVODUJPO φ JT EFFNFE 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU 	'$
 JG UIF HMPCBM NJOJ
NJ[FS 	BTTVNJOH JU FYJTUT




)FODF XJUI B '$ MPTT φ UIF SFTVMUJOH BSHNBYj fφ(x) IBT UIF OJDF QSPQFSUZ PG SFDPWFSJOH UIF PQUJ
NBM #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS GPS UIF  MPTT $MFBSMZ UIF HMPCBM NJOJNJ[FS fφ(x) BMTP NJOJNJ[FT E[φ{fC(X)} |
X = x] GPS BMNPTU BMM x 8JUI B HJWFO EBUBD  XF NBZ BQQSPYJNBUF fφ CZ NJOJNJ[JOH UIF FNQJSJDBM
҆'PSNBMMZ UIFآ=أ JO 	
 TIPVME CF VOEFSTUPPE BT آ⊆أ 'PS UIF TBLF PG TJNQMJDJUZ XF LFFQ UIJT TMJHIU





















UP PCUBJO f̂ = BSHNJOf :∑j fj=0 L̂φ(f)
&YJTUJOH MJUFSBUVSF PO UIF DIPJDF PG φ GPDVTFT BMNPTU FOUJSFMZ PO DPOWFY MPTTFT JNQPSUBOU FYDFQ
UJPOT CFJOH )FSF XF QSPQPTF B HFOFSBM DMBTT PG φ UP JODMVEF OPODPOWFY MPTTFT BOE HFOFSBMJ[F
UIF DPODFQU PG '$ BT XF EF୮ୢOFE JO 	
 4QFDJ୮ୢDBMMZ XF DPOTJEFS BMM DPOUJOVPVT φ TBUJTGZJOH UIF
GPMMPXJOH QSPQFSUJFT
φ(x)− φ(x′) ≥ (g(x)− g(x′))k(x′) GPS BMM x ∈ R, x′ ∈ S = {z ∈ R : k(z) ≤ 0} 	

XIFSF g BOE k BSF CPUI TUSJDUMZ JODSFBTJOH DPOUJOVPVT GVODUJPOT XJUI g(0) = 1, infx∈R g(x) =
0, supx∈R g(x) = +∞ k(0) < 0 BOE supx∈R k(x) ≥ 0 5IJT TVHHFTUT҇ UIBU φ{g−1(·)} JT
DPOUJOVPVTMZ EJ୭GFSFOUJBCMF BOE DPOWFY PO UIF TFU g(S) = {g(z) : z ∈ S} )PXFWFS φ JUTFMG JT
OPU SFRVJSFE UP CF DPOWFY PS EJ୭GFSFOUJBCMF &YUFOTJWFMZ TUVEJFE DPOWFY MPTTFT TVDI BT φ(x) = e−x
BOE φ(x) = log(1 + e−x) CPUI TBUJTGZ UIFTF DPOEJUJPOT 'PS φ(x) = e−x 	
 XPVME IPME
JG XF MFU g(x) = ex BOE k(x) = −e−2x 'PS UIF MPHJTUJD MPTT φ(x) = log(1 + e−x) XF NBZ MFU
g(x) = ecx BOE k(x) = −{cecx(1+ex)}−1 GPS BOZ QPTJUJWF DPOTUBOU c > 0 "MUFSOBUJWFMZ g(x) =
ex(1+ex)/2 BOE k(x) = −2{ex(1+ex)(1+2ex)}−1 XPVME BMTP TBUJTGZ 	
 GPS UIF MPHJTUJD MPTT
0VS DMBTT PG MPTTFT BMTP BMMPXT OPODPOWFY GVODUJPOT 'PS FYBNQMF φ(x) = log(log(e−x + e)) JT B
OPODPOWFY MPTT BOE 	
 IPMET JG g(x) = ex BOE k(x) = −{ex(ex+1 +1) log(e−x + e)}−1 0O
BO JNQPSUBOU OPUF XF XPVME MJLF UP NFOUJPO UIBU BMM UISFF FYBNQMFT BCPWF DBO CF TFFO UP GBMM JOUP
UIF HFOFSBM DMBTT PG DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUFE MPTT GVODUJPOT JO UIF UXP DMBTT DBTF BT EF୮ୢOFE CZ BOE
҇8F QSPWJEF B GPSNBM QSPPG PG UIJT GBDU JO "QQFOEJY " VOEFS -FNNB "

IFODF BSF '$ JO UIF UXPDMBTT DBTF 8F XJMM TFF B NPSF HFOFSBM TUBUFNFOU SFMBUJOH DPOEJUJPO 	
 UP
UIF UXP DMBTT DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUJPO 	TFF 3FNBSL  CFMPX

/FYU XF FYUFOE UIF '$ QSPQFSUZ 	
 UP BMMPX GPS NPSF HFOFSJD DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMFT 'PS B MPTT
GVODUJPO φ JG UIFSF FYJTUT B GVODUJPOBMH TVDI UIBU UIF NJOJNJ[FS PG 	
 IBT UIF QSPQFSUZ
BSHNBY
j
H{fφ,j(X)} = cf#BZFT(X), 	

UIFO XF DBMM JU SFMBYFE 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU 	3'$
 0CWJPVTMZ UIF 3'$ QSPQFSUZ XPVME TUJMM SFDPWFS UIF
#BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS .PSFPWFS '$ MPTTFT BSF TQFDJBM DBTFT PG UIF 3'$ MPTTFT XJUI BO JODSFBTJOHH
8F XJMM OPX QPJOU PVU B DPOOFDUJPO CFUXFFO 3'$ BOE NVMUJDMBTT DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUJPO BT
EF୮ୢOFE CZ 5FXBSJ BOE #BSUMFUU   3FDBTUJOH UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG NVMUJDMBTT DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUJPO UP
PVS GSBNFXPSL JU SFRVJSFT UIBU GPS BOZ WFDUPSw PO UIF TJNQMFY UIF NJOJNJ[FS 	BTTVNJOH JU FYJTUT













GPS TPNF GVODUJPOBMH *O XPSET DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DBMJCSBUJPO FOTVSFT UIBU SFHBSEMFTT PG UIF DPOEJUJPOBM
EJTUSJCVUJPO PGC|X  POF DBO SFDPWFS UIF #BZFT SVMF *O DPOUSBTU 3'$ SFRVJSFT UIJT UP IBQQFO GPS
UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO BU IBOEC|X  GPS 	P BMNPTU
 BMMX  5IJT TVCUMF CVU JNQPSUBOU EJTUJODUJPO NBLFT B
EJ୭GFSFODF &YBNQMF  JO TIPXT UIBU JG φ JT QPTJUJWF BOE DPOWFY UIF DPOEJUJPOT JO 	"
 DBOOPU CF
NFU GPS BMM WFDUPSTw PO UIF TJNQMFY XIFO XF IBWF BU MFBTU 3 DMBTTFT 0O UIF DPOUSBSZ JO UIF QSFTFOU
DIBQUFS XF BSHVF UIBU JO GBDU DPOEJUJPO 	"
 SFNBJOT QMBVTJCMF GPS CPUI DPOWFY BOE OPODPOWFY
MPTTFT QSPWJEFE UIBU XF SFRVJSF UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU UIF QPJOUTw BSF OPU BMMPXFE UP CF WFSUFDFT PG
UIF TJNQMFY 	JF wj > 0 GPS BMM j
 XIJDI SFMBUFT CBDL UP BTTVNQUJPO 	

5IF OFYU SFTVMU KVTUJ୮ୢFT UIBU UIF QSPQPTFE MPTTFT TBUJTGZJOH 	
 BSF 3'$ XJUIH(x) = Hφ(x) ≡
g(x)k(x) 8F ୮ୢSTU QSFTFOU JO 5IFPSFN  UIF QSPQFSUZ PG B HFOFSBM DPOTUSBJOFE NJOJNJ[BUJPO

QSPCMFN XIJDI JT LFZ UP FTUBCMJTIJOH UIF 3'$
7KHRUHP  'PS B MPTT φ TBUJTGZJOH 	






φ(Fj)wj VOEFS UIF DPOTUSBJOU
n∏
j=1
g(Fj) = 1. 	

"TTVNF UIBU UIFSF FYJTUT B NJOJNVN EFOPUFE CZ F̂ = (F̂1, ..., F̂n)ᵀ 5IFO UIF NJOJNJ[FS F̂ NVTU
TBUJTGZ
Hφ(F̂j)wj = C GPS TPNF C < 0 	

.PSFPWFS JG UIF GVODUJPO Hφ(·) ॷ TUSJDUMZ NPOPUPOF UIFSF ॷ B VOJRVF QPJOU XJUI UIF QSPQFSUZ EF
TDSJCFE BCPWF
5IJT SFTVMU JOEJDBUFT UIBUHφ(F̂j) JT JOWFSTFMZ QSPQPSUJPOBM UP UIF XFJHIUwj  /PX DPOTJEFS
g(x) = exp(x)wj = P(C = j|X = x) BOE Fj = fj(x) XIFSF XF IPME x ୮ୢYFE BT JO UIF CPPTU
JOH GSBNFXPSL 5IFO XF DBO SFDPWFS cf#BZFT(x) CZ DMBTTJGZJOHC BDDPSEJOH UP argmaxj{−Hφ(F̂j)}−1 =
argmaxj Hφ(F̂j) 	UIF OFHBUJWF TJHO DPNFT JO CFDBVTF C < 0
 XIJDI JNQMJFT UIBU φ JT 3'$ /PUF
UIBU XIFOHφ(·) JT OPU JODSFBTJOH 5IFPSFN  EPFT OPU JNNFEJBUFMZ JNQMZ UIBU φ JT B 'JTIFS
DPOTJTUFOU MPTT BDDPSEJOH UP EF୮ୢOJUJPO 	
 CFDBVTF UIF #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS OFFE OPU CF SFDPWFSFE
CZ argmaxj F̂j  /FWFSUIFMFTT XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH








BOE IFODF φ ॷ BMTP '$ JO UIF TFOTF PG 	


5IF WBMJEJUZ PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  DBO CF EFEVDFE GSPN 5IFPSFN  BOE BO BQQMJDBUJPO PG
-FNNB  PG CVU GPS DPNQMFUFOFTT XF JODMVEF B TJNQMF TUBOEBMPOF QSPPG JO "QQFOEJY " 8IJMF
1SPQPTJUJPO  TUBUFT UIBU φ JT '$ 5IFPSFN  TVHHFTUT UIBU POF DBO BEEJUJPOBMMZ SFDPWFS UIF






*U JT BMTP XPSUI OPUJOH IFSF UIBU UIF DPOTUSBJOU JO 	
 HFOFSBMJ[FT UIF UZQJDBM JEFOUJ୮ୢBCJMJUZ DPO
TUSBJOU 	
 BOE UIF UXP DPJODJEF XIFO g(·) = exp(·) 8F QSPDFFE CZ GPSNVMBUJOH B TV୭୮ୢDJFOU
DPOEJUJPO GPS UIF PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN JO 5IFPSFN  UP IBWF B NJOJNVN XJUIPVU SFRVJSJOH UIF
DPOWFYJUZ PS EJ୭GFSFOUJBCJMJUZ PG φ
7KHRUHP  5IF PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN JO 5IFPSFN  Iॵ B NJOJNVN JG FJUIFS PG UIF GPMMPX
JOH DPOEJUJPOT IPMET
J φ ॷ EFDSFBTJOH PO UIF XIPMF R BOE GPS BMM c > 0
cφ(g−1(x)) + φ(g−1(x1−n)) ↑ +∞, ॵ x ↓ 0, 	

JJ φ ॷ OPU EFDSFBTJOH PO UIF XIPMF R
5HPDUN  *U GPMMPXT UIBU JO BOZ DBTF QSPCMFN 	
 Iॵ B NJOJNVN XIFO UIF MPTT GVODUJPO ॷ
CPVOEFE GSPN CFMPX BOE VOCPVOEFE GSPN BCPWF
5HPDUN  5BLF g = exp UP NBUDI UIF DPOTUSBJOU JO 	
 XJUI UIF DPOTUSBJOU DPOTJEFSFE CZ
#BSUMFUU FU BM   *U UVSOT PVU UIBU B MPTT GVODUJPO PCFZJOH 	
 BOE FJUIFS J PS JJ ॷ DMBTTJ׹DBUJPO DBMJ
CSBUFE JO UIF UXP DMBTT DBTF 4FF -FNNB " JO "QQFOEJY " GPS B GPSNBM QSPPG PG UIॷ GBDU

)LJXUH  /RVV )XQFWLRQV &RPSDULVRQ











$MFBSMZ CZ 3FNBSL  QSPCMFN 	
 XPVME IBWF B NJOJNVN GPS BMM UISFF MPTTFT TVHHFTUFE
FBSMJFS ؜ UIF FYQPOFOUJBM MPHJTUJD 	GPS CPUI g(x) = ecx BOE g(x) = ex ex+12 
 BOE MPHMPH MPTT
'JOBMMZ XF DPODMVEF UIJT TVCTFDUJPO CZ OPUJOH UIBU UIF BTTVNQUJPOT JO CPUI 5IFPSFN  BOE 
JO  DBO CF TFFO UP JNQMZ UIBU UIF BTTVNQUJPOT JO 5IFPSFNT  BOE  IPME UIVT SFOEFSJOH
UIFTF UIFPSFNT BT DPOTFRVFODFT PG UIF NBJO SFTVMU TIPXO BCPWF 'PS DPNQMFUFOFTT XF CSJF୯୳Z SFDBMM
XIBU UIFTF DPOEJUJPOT BSF *O 5IFPSFN  ;PV FU BM  SFRVJSF B UXJDF EJ୭GFSFOUJBCMF MPTT GVODUJPO φ
TVDI UIBU φ′(0) < 0 BOE φ′′ > 0 *O 5IFPSFN  UIFTF DPOEJUJPOT BSF TMJHIUMZ SFMBYFE CZ BMMPXJOH GPS
QBSU MJOFBS BOE QBSU DPOTUBOU DPOWFY MPTTFT
 '঒জ঑঎ছ $ঘগজ঒জঝ঎গঌঢ এঘছ 8঎঒ঐ঑ঝ঎঍  -ঘজজ
"MUIPVHI UIF FYQFDUFE  MPTT PS FRVJWBMFOUMZ UIF PWFSBMM NJTDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO JT BO JNQPSUBOU TVNNBSZ
GPS UIF PWFSBMM QFSGPSNBODF PG B DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO BMUFSOBUJWF NFBTVSFT NBZ CF QSFGFSSFE XIFO UIF DPTU
PG NJTDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO JT OPU FYDIBOHFBCMF BDSPTT PVUDPNF DBUFHPSJFT 'PS TVDI TFUUJOHT JU XPVME CF

EFTJSBCMF UP JODPSQPSBUF UIF EJ୭GFSFOUJBM DPTU XIFO FWBMVBUJOH UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO QFSGPSNBODF BOE
DPOTJEFS B XFJHIUFE NJTDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SBUF $POTJEFS B DPTU NBUSJYW = [W (j, )]n×n XJUIW (j, )





W (j, )P(C = |X). 	

4FUUJOHW = 1− I DPSSFTQPOET UP UIF  MPTT BOE cWf#BZFT = cf#BZFT  XIFSF I JT UIF JEFOUJUZ NBUSJY
8JUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ XF BTTVNF UIBUW (j, ) ≥ 0 'PS φ TBUJTGZJOH 	
 BOE UIF DPOEJUJPO
JO 5IFPSFN  XF OFYU FTUBCMJTI UIF '$ SFTVMUT GPS UIF XFJHIUFE  MPTT QBSBMMFM UP UIPTF HJWFO JO
5IFPSFNT  BOE 
3URSRVLWLRQ  %F׹OF UIF XFJHIUFE MPTT #(F) =
∑n








#(F)P(C = |X), 	










=1W (j, )P(C = |X) BTTVNJOH UIBU wWj > 0













5HPDUN  /PUF UIBU UIF BCPWF SFTVMU IJOUT PO IPX POF DBO SFMBY BTTVNQUJPO 	
 CZ VTJOH
UIF MPTT # DPOTUSVDUFE XJUIW = 1 − I  6TJOH UIॷ QBSUJDVMBS # 1SPQPTJUJPO  TJNQMZ SFRVJSॶ
wWj > 0 XIJDI XPVME CF TBUॷ׹FE JG XF SFRVJSFE
max
j∈{1,...,n}
P(C = j|X) < 1 : P BMNPTU TVSFMZ JOX,
XIJDI ॷ JOEFFE XFBLFS UIBO 	
 *G XF XBOUFE UP SFDPWFS UIF QSPCBCJMJUJॶ TJNQMZ OPUF UIBU P(C =
j|X) = 1− wWj  BOE IFODF UIF QSPCBCJMJUJॶ DBO CF SFDPWFSFE CZ





5IF SFTVMU BMTP TVHHFTUT UIBU VTJOH UIF NPEJ୮ୢFE MPTT # XF DBO BUUBJO UIF PQUJNBM XFJHIUFE #BZFT
DMBTTJ୮ୢFS cWf#BZFT(X) CBTFE PO argminHφ(F̂W )
 (঎গ঎ছ঒ঌ "কঐঘছ঒ঝ঑খ এঘছ $ঘগজঝছঞঌঝ঒গঐ ঝ঑঎ $কঊজজ঒এ঎ছ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF QSPWJEF B HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN CBTFE PO UIF FYQMJDJU TUSVDUVSF 	
 UIBU
UIF 3'$ MPTT GVODUJPOT QPTTFT BOE BOBMZ[F DFSUBJO OVNFSJDBM DPOWFSHFODF BTQFDUT PG UIF BMHPSJUIN
JO UIF TQFDJBM DBTF XIFO g = exp 8F ୮ୢOJTI UIF TFDUJPO XJUI B TVHHFTUJPO GPS BHHSFHBUJOH CPPTUFE
DMBTTJ୮ୢFST CBTFE PO EJ୭GFSFOU MPTT GVODUJPOT
 " (঎গ঎ছ঒ঌ #ঘঘজঝ঒গঐ "কঐঘছ঒ঝ঑খ
5IF QSPQFSUJFT PG φ BOE UIF SFTVMUT JO 5IFPSFN  BOE  BMTP MFBE UP B OBUVSBM JUFSBUJWF HFOFSJD
CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN UP BUUBJO UIF NJOJNJ[FS

" $ঘগ঍঒ঝ঒ঘগঊক *ঝ঎ছঊঝ঒ঘগ
*O UIJT TVCTFDUJPO XF QSPWJEF BO JUFSBUJWF QSPDFEVSF DPOEJUJPOBM POX = x XIJDI FWFOUVBMMZ
MFFET UP B HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN 5IF VTFGVMOFTT PG UIJT DPOEJUJPOBM JUFSBUJPO JT CBTFE PO UIF
GPMMPXJOH SFTVMU
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF UIBU φ TBUॷ׹ॶ 	
 BOE UIF DPOEJUJPO JO 5IFPSFN  4UBSUJOH GSPN
F (0) ≡ 0 JF F (0)j = 0 GPS BMM j EF׹OF UIF GPMMPXJOH JUFSBUJWF QSPDFEVSF






{g(F (m)j )− g(Fj)}k(Fj)wj . 	

5Iॷ JUFSBUJPO ॷ HVBSBOUFFE UP DPOWFSHF UP B QPJOU F ∗ XJUI UIF GPMMPXJOH QSPQFSUZ
g(F ∗j )k(F
∗
j )wj = Hφ(F
∗
j )wj = C < 0. 	

5HPDUN  0O BO JNQPSUBOU OPUF DBSFGVM JOTQFDUJPO PG UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  JNQMJॶ UIBU JO




j ) = 1 BOE
n∑
j=1
{g(F (m)j )− g(F (m+1)j )}k(F (m+1)j )wj > 0,
XJMM DPOWFSHF UP B QPJOU XJUI UIF QSPQFSUZ 	
 5Iॷ ॷ JNQPSUBOU ॵ JU JNQMJॶ UIBU FWFO JG QSPCMFN
	
 ॷ EJ׻DVMU UP TPMWF JO QSBDUJDF POF DBO TPMWF UIF TJNQMFS QSPCMFN BCPWF BOE XJMM TUJMM BSSJWF BU B
MPDBM NJOJNVN TBUJTGZJOH 	

*O UIF UIFPSFN BCPWF UIF JUFSBUJPOT BSF EF୮ୢOFE DPOEJUJPOBMMZ POX = x BOE Fj DBO CF VOEFS
TUPPE BT fj(x) *GHφ(·) UVSOT PVU UP CF NPOPUPOF UIF QSPDFEVSF BCPWF XJMM DPOWFSHF UP UIF HMPCBM
NJOJNVN BT XF DBO DPODMVEF TUSBJHIU GSPN 5IFPSFN  &WFO JG UIF QSPDFEVSF EPFT OPU DPOWFSHF
UP B HMPCBM NJOJNVN CFDBVTF PG UIF QSPQFSUZ PG UIF QPJOU UIBU JU DPOWFSHFT UPF ∗ DBO CF VTFE UP

SFDPWFS UIF #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS 5IJT PCTFSWBUJPO JT QBSUJDVMBSMZ VTFGVM GPS NJOJNJ[JOH OPODPOWFY MPTT
GVODUJPOT BT JO TVDI DBTFT JU JT PG୴FO IBSE UP BSSJWF BU UIF HMPCBM NJOJNVN .PSFPWFS BT CFGPSF UIF
QPJOUF ∗ DBO CF VTFE OPU POMZ GPS DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO QVSQPTFT CVU BMTP UP SFDPWFS UIF FYBDU QSPCBCJMJUJFT
wj 
*O QSBDUJDF UIF QSPDFEVSF EFTDSJCFE JO 	
 DBO CF VTFE UP EFSJWF BMHPSJUINT GPS CPPTUJOH )PX
FWFS BO VODPOEJUJPOBM WFSTJPO PG 	
 JT OFFEFE TJODFwj BSF VOLOPXO JO HFOFSBM /PUJOH UIBU UIF

























XIFSFYC = (I(C = 1), ..., I(C = n))ᵀ 8F OFYU EFSJWF B CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN JUFSBUJOH CBTFE PO
BO FNQJSJDBM WFSTJPO PG 	

5঑঎ #ঘঘজঝ঒গঐ "কঐঘছ঒ঝ঑খ
5P EFSJWF UIF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN XF MFU G = {Gb(·), b = 1, ..., B} EFOPUF UIF CBH PG XFBL MFBSOFST
XJUIG(X) ∈ {1, ..., n} EFOPUJOH UIF QSFEJDUFE DMBTT CBTFE PO MFBSOFSG 'PS UIF bUI DMBTTJ୮ୢFS JO G
EF୮ୢOF B DPSSFTQPOEJOH WFDUPSJ[FE WFSTJPO PGGbFb = (Fb1, ..., Fbn) XJUI
Fbj(X) = C− + I{Gb(X) = j}(C+ − C−),
XIFSF C− < 0 BOE C+ > 0 BSF DIPTFO TVDI UIBU
∏n
j=1 g(Fbj) = 1 0CWJPVTMZY
ᵀ
CFb(·) =
C− + I(Gb(·) = C)(C+ − C−) -FU G∗ = {Fb(·), b = 1, ..., B} EFOPUF UIF CBH PG WFDUPSJ[FE

DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO GVODUJPOT DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢFST JO G
8F OFYU QSPQPTF B HFOFSJD JUFSBUJWF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN UIBU HSFFEJMZ TFBSDIFT GPS BO PQUJNBM
XFJHIU BOE GPS XIJDI XFBL MFBSOFS UP BHHSFHBUF BU FBDI JUFSBUJPO 5IF MPTT GVODUJPO φ JT OPU EJSFDUMZ
VTFE BOE JOTUFBE XF SFMZ PO UIF g(·) BOE k(·) GVODUJPOT BT TQFDJ୮ୢFE JO 	
 4QFDJ୮ୢDBMMZ JOJUJBMJ[F
F (0) = 0 BOE MFU C(0) = 0 5IFO GPSm = 1, ...,M XJUIM CFJOH UIF UPUBM OVNCFS PG EFTJSFE











g{Y ᵀCiF (m−1)(Xi)}g{Y ᵀCiF (Xi)}β}
])
,
XJUI SFTQFDU UPF ∈ G∗ BOE β ≥ 0 EFOPUFE CZ F̂ BOE β̂ 5IFO XF VQEBUF UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢFS DPPSEJOBUF
XJTF BT F (m)j = g−1{g(F (m−1)j )g(F̂j)β̂)} TP UIBU XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
g{Y ᵀCF (m)} = g{Y ᵀCF (m−1)}g{Y ᵀC F̂ }β̂ ,
IPMEJOH GPS BMMC  5IJT XJMM FOTVSF UIBU UIF QSPQFSUZ∏nj=1 g(F (m)j ) = 1 DPOUJOVFT UP IPME UISPVHI












XIJDI JT FYBDUMZ UIF FNQJSJDBM WFSTJPO PG 	

'PS JMMVTUSBUJPO DPOTJEFS g(x) = ex XJUI φ CFJOH EJ୭GFSFOUJBCMF BOE IFODF XF NBZ MFU k(x) =
φ˙(x)e−x *O UIJT TQFDJBM DBTF UIF VQEBUF PGF (m) TJNQMJ୮ୢFT UPF (m) = F (m−1) + β̂F̂  5IFSFGPSF





−{e−βY ᵀCiF (Xi) − 1}φ˙{Y ᵀCiF (m−1)(Xi) + βY ᵀCiF (Xi)}. 	


/PUF IFSF UIF BQQBSFOU TJNJMBSJUZ CFUXFFO B DPPSEJOBUF EFTDFOU 	PS HSBEJFOU EFTDFOU JO B GVOD
UJPOBM TQBDF
 BT QSPQPTFE JO BOE  BOE UIF BCPWF JUFSBUJPO 'JOBMMZ XF TVNNBSJ[F UIF BMHPSJUIN
BT GPMMPXT
$OJRULWKP (FOFSJD #PPTUJOH "MHPSJUIN
 4FUF (0) = 0

















XJUI SFTQFDU UPF ∈ G∗ β ≥ 0 UP PCUBJO F̂ BOE β̂
	C
 6QEBUFF (m) DPPSEJOBUFXJTF BT F (m)j = g−1{g(F (m−1)j )g(F̂j)β̂)}
 0VUQVUF (M) BOE DMBTTJGZ WJB argmaxj Hφ(F (M)j )
 /ঞখ঎ছ঒ঌঊক $ঘগট঎ছঐ঎গঌ঎ ঘএ ঝ঑঎ "কঐঘছ঒ঝ঑খ ঠ঑঎গ g(·) = exp(·)
*O UIJT TVCTFDUJPO XF JMMVTUSBUF IPX BMHPSJUIN  QFSGPSNT JO ୮ୢOJUF TBNQMFT JG XF MFU JU SVO VOUJM DPO
WFSHFODF 	VTJOH QPUFOUJBMMZ JO୮ୢOJUFMZ NBOZ JUFSBUJPOT
 8F TQFDJ୮ୢDBMMZ TUVEZ UIF QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF
JUFSBUJPO BCPWF JO UIF DBTF XIFO g(x) = exp(x) PS JO PUIFS XPSET XF BSF DPODFSOFE XJUI UIF JUFS
BUJPO HJWFO CZ 	
 *O BEEJUJPO XF BMTP XBOU UP FYQMPSF UIF SFMBUJPOTIJQ CFUXFFO JUFSBUJPO 	







φ(Y ᵀCiF (Xi)) 	

5P UIJT FOE XF GPSNVMBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH
'HILQLWLRQ  	-PPQJOH DMPTVSF
 -FU pi CF B QFSNVUBUJPO PG UIF OVNCFST {1, . . . , n} JOUP {pi1, . . . ,pin}
$POTJEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH ԛMPPQԜ GVODUJPOT TVDI UIBU GPS BMM i = 1, . . . , n l(0)(pii) = pii, l(1)(pii) =
pii+1 l(k)(·) = l(1)(l(k−1)(·)) XIFSF UIF JOEFYJOH ॷ mod n BOE k = 1, . . . , n − 1g 8F TBZ
UIBU B DMBTTJ׹FS CBH G ॷ DMPTFE VOEFS ԛMPPQJOHԜ JG UIFSF FYJTUT B QFSNVUBUJPO pi TVDI UIBU GPS BMM G ∈ G
JU GPMMPXT UIBU l(k) ◦G ∈ G GPS BMM k = 0, . . . , n− 1
*O QSBDUJDF DMPTVSF VOEFS MPPQJOH DBO FBTJMZ CF BDIJFWFE JG JU JT OPU BMSFBEZ QSFTFOU CZ BEEJOH
UIF NJTTJOH DMBTTJ୮ୢFST UP UIF CBH 4JNJMBS CBH DMPTVSFT IBWF CFFO DPOTJEFSFE JO UIF UXP DMBTT DBTF JO
.BTPO FU BM   8F TUBSU PVS EJTDVTTJPO XJUI UIF GPMMPXJOH QSPQPTJUJPO QSPWJEJOH B QSPQFSUZ PG UIF
BMHPSJUIN BU JUT MJNJUJOH QPJOUT
3URSRVLWLRQ  4VQQPTF UIBU UIF MPTT GVODUJPO φ ॷ EFDSFBTJOH DPOUJOVPVTMZ EJ׸FSFOUJBCMF CPVOEFE
GSPN CFMPX BOE TBUॷ׹ॶ 	
 XJUI g = exp 'VSUIFSNPSF BTTVNF UIBU UIF DMBTTJ׹FS CBH ॷ DMPTFE
VOEFS MPPQJOH 	TFF %F׹OJUJPO 
 5IFO JUFSBUJOH 	
 VTJOH QPTTJCMZ JO׹OJUF BNPVOU PG JUFSBUJPOT






(∞)(Xi)) = 0, 	

GPS BMM F ∈ G∗
g/PUF UIBU UIF MPPQ GVODUJPOT EFQFOE PO UIF QFSNVUBUJPO pi CVU XF TVQQSFTT UIJT EFQFOEFODF GPS DMBSJUZ
PG FYQPTJUJPO

$MFBSMZ BMM FYBNQMFT PG MPTT GVODUJPOT XF DPOTJEFSFE TBUJTGZ UIF BTTVNQUJPOT JO 1SPQPTJUJPO 
*O UIF DBTF XIFO φ JT DPOWFY 	
 TIPXT UIBU CZ JUFSBUJOH 	
 XF XPVME BSSJWF BU BO JO୮ୢNVN PG
	
 5IJT DBO CF FBTJMZ TFFO BMPOH UIF GPMMPXJOH MJOFT "TTVNF UIBU UIF F˜ JT B QPJOU PG JO୮ୢNVN PG
	










Y ᵀCi[F˜ (Xi)− F (∞)(Xi)]φ˙(Y ᵀCiF (∞)(Xi)) = 0.
5IF MBTU FRVBMJUZ GPMMPXT GSPN 	
 BOE UIF GBDU UIBU F˜ − F (∞) JT JO UIF TQBO PG DMBTTJ୮ୢFST
*O UIF DBTF XIFO φ JT OPU DPOWFY DPOEJUJPO 	
 SFNBJOT NFBOJOHGVM UIPVHI JU EPFTOؠU HVBS
BOUFF DPOWFSHFODF UP UIF JO୮ୢNVN *O PSEFS GPS VT UP SFMBUF DPOEJUJPO 	
 UP FRVBUJPO 	

JO UIF HFOFSBM 	OPODPOWFY MPTT
 DBTF BOE NBLF JU NPSF JOUVJUJWF XF DPOTJEFS B TJNQMF BOE JMMVTUSB
UJWF FYBNQMF 8F SFTUSJDU PVS BUUFOUJPO UP UIF UXP DMBTT DBTF 	n = 2
 CVU UIF FYBNQMF DBO FBTJMZ CF
HFOFSBMJ[FE
'JSTU OPUF UIBU UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMF 	
 JO UIF UXP DMBTT DBTF XJUI g = exp CFDPNFT
argmaxj∈{1,2}
{φ˙(Y ᵀj F (∞)(x))}−1
{φ˙(Y ᵀ1 F (∞)(x))}−1+{φ˙(Y ᵀ2 F (∞)(x))}−1
 $POTJEFS B 	EJTKPJOU
 QBSUJUJPO PG UIF




1, JG x ∈ Xb
2 PUIFSXJTF
,
BOE DMPTF UIFN VOEFS MPPQJOH *U JT FBTJMZ TFFO UIBU VOEFS UIJT GSBNFXPSL UIF WFDUPSF (∞)(x) JT
DPOTUBOU GPS x ∈ Xb GPS B ୮ୢYFE b %FOPUF UIJT WBMVF XJUIF (∞)b  1MVHHJOH JO UIF bUI DMBTTJ୮ୢFS JO
FRVBUJPO 	
 XF PCUBJO Nbφ˙(Y ᵀ1 F
(∞)
b )−(N−Nb)φ˙(Y ᵀ2 F (∞)b ) = 0 XIFSFNb JT UIF OVNCFS









N v XIJDI FWJEFOUMZ JT BO FTUJNBUF PG UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ UIBU P(C = 1|X ∈ Xb) XIJDI JO UVSO JT B
QSPYZ UP UIF #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS .PSFPWFS OPUF UIBU UIJT DPNQMFUFMZ BHSFFT XJUI UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMF
ZJFMEFE CZ FRVBUJPO 	

$ঘগট঎ছঐ঎গঌ঎ "গঊকঢজ঒জ
*O UIF DPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPO DBTF QSPQFSUZ 	
 XJMM CF NBUDIFE CZ B HSBEJFOU EFTDFOU NFUIPET
JO UIF GVODUJPO TQBDF 	TVDI BT "OZ#PPTU FH
 5IJT NPUJWBUFT VT UP DPOTJEFS UIF RVFTUJPO PG UIF
DPOWFSHFODF SBUF PG UIF OFXMZ TVHHFTUFE BMHPSJUIN ؜ JT JU TMPXFS GBTUFS PS UIF TBNF BT B HSBEJFOU
EFTDFOU JO UIF DPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPO DBTF "U ୮ୢSTU HMBODF UIF SBUF NJHIU BQQFBS UP CF TMPXFS BT XF BSF
OPU VTJOH UIF آGBTUFTUأ EFDSFBTF BU FBDI JUFSBUJPO VTJOH TJNQMZ UIF exp GVODUJPO *O UIF FOE PG UIJT
TVCTFDUJPO XF FTUBCMJTI B HFPNFUSJD SBUF PG DPOWFSHFODF VOEFS DFSUBJO BTTVNQUJPOT XIJDI NBUDIFT
UIF DPOWFSHFODF SBUF GPS HSBEJFOU EFTDFOU VOEFS TJNJMBS BTTVNQUJPOT
"T XF BSHVFE JO UIF QSFWJPVT TVCTFDUJPO JO UIF DBTF PG B DPOWFY MPTT φ 	
 HVBSBOUFFT UIBU
JUFSBUJPO 	
 DPOWFSHFT UP UIF JO୮ୢNVN PG QSPCMFN 	
 -FUY ᵀCiF
(∞)(Xi) CF UIF MJNJUJOH
	BMMPXFE UP CF±∞
 WBMVFT BDIJFWJOH UIF JO୮ୢNVN BCPWF #FGPSF XF GPSNBMJ[F UIF DPOWFSHFODF SBUF
SFTVMU XF XJMM DIBSBDUFSJ[F UIF CFIBWJPS PGY ᵀCiF
(∞)(Xi)
5IJT RVFTUJPO JT PG JOUFSFTU JO JUT PXO SJHIU BT UIJT DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO SFNBJOT WBMJE SFHBSEMFTT PG
XIBU CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN POF EFDJEFT UP VTF UP PCUBJO UIF NJOJNVNJO୮ୢNVN 'PS XIBU GPMMPXT XF
DPOTJEFS B MPTT GVODUJPO φ XIJDI TBUJT୮ୢFT B NJMEMZ TUSFOHUIFOFE DPOEJUJPO 	
 /BNFMZ MFU φ CF
EFDSFBTJOH BOE GPS BOZ α, c > 0 JU TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF GPMMPXJOH DPOEJUJPO
φ(x) + cφ(−αx) ↑ +∞ BT x ↑ +∞ 	

v)FSF XF BTTVNF UIBU φ˙(Y ᵀj F
(∞)
b ) %= 0, j ∈ {1, 2} XIJDI DBO CF FOTVSFE JG φ JT VOCPVOEFE GSPN
BCPWF

*U JT XPSUI OPUJOH UIBU JG DPOEJUJPO 	
 JT TBUJT୮ୢFE GPS BMM n 	SFDBMM UIBU g = exp IFSF
 UIJT XPVME
JNQMZ 	
 %FOPUF XJUIB UIF UPUBM OVNCFS PG XFBL MFBSOFST JO UIF CBH -FUD = {Y ᵀCiFj(Xi)}j,i
CF UIFB × N NBUSJY FBDI FOUSZ PG XIJDI JT FJUIFS C+ PS C− "HBJO XF BTTVNF UIBU UIF CBH JT
DMPTFE VOEFS MPPQJOH -FU v ∈ RN CF B WFDUPS $POTJEFS UIF FRVBUJPODᵀα = v GPS TPNF WFD
UPSα ∈ RB0,+ XJUI OPOOFHBUJWF DPPSEJOBUFT /PUF UIBU CFDBVTF PG UIF MPPQJOH DMPTVSFѿ UIF MJOFBS
FRVBUJPO BCPWF IBT TPMVUJPO J୭G UIF FRVBUJPODᵀα = v IBT B TPMVUJPO XJUIα ∈ RB  TJODF XJUI
PVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ XF DBO BEE B MBSHF QPTJUJWF DPOTUBOU UP UIF DPPSEJOBUFT PGα *U GPMMPXT UIBU UIF
FRVBUJPODᵀα = v XJUIα ∈ RB0,+ IBT B TPMVUJPO J୭G v ∈ row(D)
5P TFF UIF DPOOFDUJPO CFUXFFO UIF MJOFBS FRVBUJPO BCPWF BOE PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN 	
 DPO
TJEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH TJNQMF FYBNQMF 5IF GVODUJPO∑Ni=1 φ(∑Bj=1 αjY ᵀCiFj(Xi)) DBOOPU IBWF B
NJOJNVN JG UIFSF FYJTUT B WFDUPS v ∈ RN+ XJUI TUSJDUMZ QPTJUJWF DPPSEJOBUFT TVDI UIBU UIF FRVBUJPO
Dᵀα = v IBT B TPMVUJPO ؜ α̂ ∈ RB0,+ 5P TFF UIJT TVQQPTF UIF DPOUSBSZ UBLF BO BSCJUSBSZ DPOTUBOU












5BLF UIF MJNJUR → ∞ BOE JU JT DMFBS UIBU UIF JO୮ୢNVNNφ(+∞) JT BDIJFWFE *U GPMMPXT UIBU JG XF
XBOU UP IBWF B TPMVUJPO TNBMMFS UIBONφ(+∞)؜D DBOOPU IBWF SBOLN  %FOPUF UIF SBOL PGD
XJUI r
.PSF HFOFSBMMZ PVS OFYU SFTVMU QSPWJEFT B DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO PG IPX NBOZ 	BOE XIJDI
 PG UIF WBMVFT
Y ᵀCiF
(∞)(Xi) BSF TFU UP+∞ BU UIF JO୮ୢNVN PG 	
 $POTJEFS UIF QFSQ TQBDF PG UIF SPX TQBDF PG
UIF NBUSJYD؜E := row(D)⊥ 0VU PG BMM QPTTJCMF CBTFT PGE JODMVEJOH UIF 0 WFDUPS TFMFDU UIF
POF e1, . . . , es 	s = min(N,B) − r + 1
 GPS XIJDI UIF WFDUPS e1 IBT UIF NPTU TUSJDUMZ QPTJUJWF
FOUSJFT BU I DPPSEJOBUFT BOE [FSPT BU UIF SFTU 8F IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
ѿ-PPQJOH DMPTVSF 	%F୮ୢOJUJPO 
 HJWFT VT UIF UIF DPMVNO TVNT PGD BSF 0
8F BMMPX I = 0 JO XIJDI DBTF e1 XPVME TJNQMZ SFQSFTFOU UIF 0 WFDUPS

3URSRVLWLRQ  -FU φ CF B EFDSFBTJOH MPTT GVODUJPO TBUJTGZJOH 	
 4FUM := N − I  XIFSF
I ∈ {0, . . . , N} 8F IBWF UIBU




φ(Y ᵀCiF (Xi)) ≤ (N −M)φ(0) +Mφ(+∞).
.PSFPWFS FYBDUMZM PG UIF WBMVॶ Y ᵀCiF (∞)(Xi) 	i XJMM CF DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF 0 DPPSEJOBUॶ PG e1

XJMM CF TFU UP +∞ BU UIF JO׹NVN
1SPQPTJUJPO  DIBSBDUFSJ[FT UIF DBTFT XIFO POF TIPVME FYQFDU QSPCMFN 	
 UP IBWF B NJOJ
NVN *O GBDU JO UIF DBTFT XIFSF I > 0 XF DBO TJNQMZ EFMFUF UIF PCTFSWBUJPOT DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF
SPXT PG e1 UIBU BSF 0 BOE TPMWF UIF PQUJNJ[BUJPO POMZ PO UIF TFU PG PCTFSWBUJPOT MFG୴ BT JU DBO CF TFFO
GSPN UIF QSPPG
8F OFYU GPSNVMBUF UIF TQFFE PG UIF DPOWFSHFODF PG UIF BMHPSJUIN XF TVHHFTUFE JO UIF DBTF XIFO
UIF GVODUJPO φ JT DPOWFY 'PS TJNQMJDJUZ XF BTTVNF UIBU UIF NBUSJY PG DMBTTJ୮ୢFS FOUSJFT ؜D JT TVDI
UIBU UIFSF JT B TUSJDUMZ QPTJUJWF WFDUPS JO UIF QFSQ PG UIF SPX TQBDF PGD *G UIBU JT OPU UIF DBTF BT BS
HVFE XF DBO EFMFUF PCTFSWBUJPOT UIBU XJMM CF TFU UP+∞ BU UIF NBYJNVN BOE XPSL XJUI UIF SFTU
%FOPUF XJUI S = {v : Dᵀα = v XJUIα ≥ 0,∑Ni=1 φ(vi) ≤ Nφ(0)} 1SPQPTJUJPO  UIFO
JNQMJFT UIBU UIF TFU S JT CPVOEFE DPPSEJOBUFXJTF /FYU XF GPSNVMBUF UIF SFTVMU
7KHRUHP  -FU UIF DPOWFY EFDSFBTJOH MPTT GVODUJPO φ CF TUSPOHMZ DPOWFY XJUI -JQDIJU[ BOE
CPVOEFE EFSJWBUJWF PO BOZ DPNQBDU TVCTFU PG R BOE TBUॷ׹ॶ 	
 BOE 	
 XJUI g = exp 'VS
UIFSNPSF BTTVNF UIBU UIFSF ॷ B TUSJDMZ QPTJUJWF WFDUPS JO row(D)⊥ BOE EF׹OF UIF TFU S ॵ BCPWF
-FU F ∗ ∈ spanG∗ BDIJFWॶ UIF NJOJNVN JO QSPCMFN 	









(m)(Xi)) XIFSF F (m) ॷ QSPEVDFE JUFSBUJWFMZ VTJOH 	
 5IFO UIFSF FYJTUT B DPO

TUBOUK < 1 EFQFOEJOH PO UIF NBUSJYD UIF TBNQMF TJ[F N BOE UIF TFU S  TVDI UIBU
εm+1 ≤ εmK.
"T XF DBO TFF GSPN 5IFPSFN  JG XF VTF UIJT BMHPSJUIN JO UIF DPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPO DBTF XF
XPVMEOؠU MPTF DPOWFSHFODF TQFFE UP HSBEJFOU EFTDFOU 	TFF 5IFPSFN 
 CVU JO UIF OPODPOWFY
GVODUJPO DBTF XIJDI TUJMM PCFZT 	
 UIJT BMHPSJUIN XJMM CF DPOWFSHJOH UP B MPDBM NJOJNVN *O UIF
MBUUFS DBTF XF XJMM TUJMM CF DBQBCMF PG SFDPWFSJOH UIF #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS BT JOEJDBUFE CZ FRVBUJPO 	

 "ঐঐছ঎ঐঊঝ঒গঐ #ঘঘজঝ঎঍ $কঊজজ঒এ঒঎ছজ 7঒ঊ $ছঘজজটঊক঒঍ঊঝ঒ঘগ
5IF QFSGPSNBODF PG UIF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN JT MJLFMZ UP CF EFQFOEFOU PO UIF DIPJDF PG φ GPS B HJWFO
EBUBTFU "O PQUJNBM φ DBO CF TFMFDUFE WJB QSPDFEVSFT TVDI BT UIF $7 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE PQUJNBMMZ
DPNCJOJOH JOGPSNBUJPO GSPN NVMUJQMF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT USBJOFE XJUI EJ୭GFSFOU φ UP GVSUIFS JN
QSPWF UIF SPCVTUOFTT PG PVS QSFEJDUJPOT JO UFSNT PG PVUMJFST XPVME CF WBMVBCMF 8F QSPQPTF B TJNQMF
BQQSPBDI UP BEESFTT UIJT CZ PQUJNBMMZ DPNCJOJOH QSFEJDUFE QSPCBCJMJUJFT SFDPWFSFE GSPN NVMUJQMF
CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT BT JMMVTUSBUFE JO 	
 4JNJMBS $7 CBTFE BHHSFHBUJPO BQQSPBDI IBT CFFO QSFWJ
PVTMZ QSPQPTFE UP TFMFDU PS MJOFBSMZ DPNCJOF NVMUJQMF MFBSOFST UP PQUJNJ[F BOL2 MPTT
-FU ω[$]j (X) EFOPUF UIF FTUJNBUF PG ωj(X) = MPHJUP (C = j | X) CBTFE PO UIF CPPTUJOH
BMHPSJUIN XJUI UIF #UI MPTT GVODUJPO GPS # = 1, ..., L XIFSFL JT UIF UPUBM OVNCFS PG MPTTFT VO
EFS DPOTJEFSBUJPO 5IFO BO JNQSPWFE FTUJNBUF PG ωj(X) DBO CF PCUBJOFE CZ ୮ୢUUJOH B NVMUJOPNJBM
SFHSFTTJPO XJUICi CFJOH UIF PVUDPNF BOE {ω[$]j (Xi), j = 1, ..., n− 1, # = 1, ..., L} CFJOH UIF QSF
EJDUPST 5P PWFSDPNF PWFS୮ୢUUJOH BOE QPUFOUJBMMZ IJHI DPMMJOFBSJUZ CFUXFFO {ω̂[$]j (X) BOE ω̂[$
′](X)
XIFO # %= #′ XF FNQMPZ UIF $7 XJUI B TJNQMF SJEHF SFHVMBSJ[BUJPO JO UIF NVMUJOPNJBM SFHSFTTJPO
୮ୢUUJOH 4QFDJ୮ୢDBMMZ XF QBSUJUJPO UIF EBUB JOUPK QBSUT {D(κ),κ = 1, ...,K} 'PS κ = 1, ...,K
XF VTF EBUB OPU JOD(κ) UP USBJO UIFL BMHPSJUINT BOE PCUBJO UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH {ω̂[$]j (·)} EFOPUFE

CZ {ω̂[$]j(−κ)(·)} 5IFO DPNCJOJOH JOJUJBM ୮ୢUUJOHT GSPN BMMK QBSUJUJPOT XF DPOTUSVDU TZOUIFUJD EBUB
XJUICi CFJOH UIF PVUDPNF BOE"i = {1, ω̂[$]j(−κi)(Xi), j = 1, ..., n − 1, # = 1, ..., L} CFJOH
UIF DPWBSJBUF WFDUPS XIFSF κi JT UIF JOEFY TVDI UIBU UIF iUI PCTFSWBUJPO CFMPOHT UPD(κi) 8F ୮ୢU B
NVMUJOPNJBM SJEHF SFHSFTTJPO P (Ci =  | "i) = gMPHJU(γᵀ"i)XJUI UIF TZOUIFUJD EBUB BOE PCUBJO
DPF୭୮ୢDJFOUT γ̂j  XIFSF gMPHJU JT UIF BOUJMPHJU GVODUJPO 5IF ୮ୢOBM DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO DPNCJOJOH JOGPSNBUJPO
GSPN BMML BMHPSJUINT JT UIFO CBTFE PO BSHNBY {g(γ̂ᵀ")}
 /ঞখ঎ছ঒ঌঊক 4ঝঞ঍঒঎জ ঊগ঍ %ঊঝঊ &ডঊখঙক঎
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF WBMJEBUF FNQJSJDBMMZ UIF QFSGPSNBODF PG UIF HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN EFWFMPQFE
JO UIF QSFWJPVT TFDUJPO DPNQBSJOH JU UP QPQVMBS DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO BMHPSJUINT TVDI BT 47. BOE 4"..&
PO TZOUIFUJD EBUB 8F GVSUIFS BQQMZ UIF BMHPSJUIN UP B FMFDUSPOJD NFEJDBM SFDPSE TUVEZ PO EJBCFUJD
OFVSPQBUIZ DPOEVDUFE BU UIF 1BSUOFST )FBMUIDBSF
 4঒খঞকঊঝ঒ঘগ 4ঝঞ঍঒঎জ
8F DPOEVDUFE TJNVMBUJPO TUVEJFT UP FWBMVBUF UIF QFSGPSNBODF PG PVS QSPQPTFE QSPDFEVSFT DPN
QBSFE UP FYJTUJOH NFUIPET BOE FYBNJOF IPX UIF DIPJDF PG φNBZ JNQBDU UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO BDDVSBDZ
'PS FBDI EBUBTFU HFOFSBUFE GSPN FBDI PG UIF DPO୮ୢHVSBUJPO EFTDSJCFE CFMPX XF FWBMVBUFE PVS QSP
QPTFE CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN CBTFE PO 	J
 φ(x) = log(1 + e−x) 	-PHJTUJD
 XJUI g(x) = ecx BOE
k(x) = −{cecx(1 + ex)}−1 GPS c = 0.1 	JJ
 φ(x) = log(log(e−x + e)) 	-PH-PH
 XJUI
g(x) = ex BOE k(x) = {ex(ex+1+1) log(e−x+ e)}−1 8F BMTP DPNQBSF FBDI PG UIFTF BMHPSJUINT
UP UIF $7 BHHSFHBUFE BMHPSJUIN 	$7
 BT XFMM BT UP UIF DPNNPOMZ VTFE -"440 BOE 47. QSPDF
EVSFT 5IF 47. XBT USBJOFE XJUI 3#' LFSOFM XIFSF UIF UVOJOH QBSBNFUFS GPS UIF LFSOFM GVODUJPO
XBT DIPTFO WJB UIF 0&$"01 GVODUJPO PG (03* MJCSBSZ 5IF 0&$"01 QSPDFEVSF PVUQVUT UISFF RVBO
UJMFT ؛    PG UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG ||X − X ′||2 XIFSFX BOEX ′ BSF UXP QSFEJDUPST TBNQMFE

GSPN UIF NBUSJYX  BOE XF UBLF UIF NFBO PG UIFTF RVBOUJMFT BT UIF UVOOJOH QBSBNFUFS JO UIF 3#'
LFSOFM GPS SPCVTUOFTT 5IF ୮ୢUUJOH XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI UIF ("/+)  QBDLBHF JNQMFNFOUBUJPO ؛
(03*XIJDI VTFT UIF آPOFBHBJOTUPOFأBQQSPBDI UP EFBM XJUI NVMUJDMBTT QSPCMFNT TFF  GPS FYBN
QMF 5IF -"440 QSPDFEVSF XJUIX CFJOH UIF QSFEJDUPST XBT CBTFE PO BO #1 QFOBMJ[FE DPOUJOVBUJPO
SBUJP MPHJTUJD SFHSFTTJPO XIFSF UIF UVOJOH XBT TFMFDUFE CBTFE PO GPME $7
"DSPTT BMM DPO୮ୢHVSBUJPOT XF HFOFSBUFX = (X1, ..., X50)ᵀ TP UIBU FBDIXi JT NBSHJOBMMZ EJT
USJCVUFE BTU(−1, 1) BOE PWFSBMM UIFZ IBWF FYDIBOHFBCMF DPSSFMBUJPO XJUI UIF P୭G EJBHPOBM PG UIF
DPSSFMBUJPO NBUSJY CFJOH  5P BDIJFWF UIJT XF ୮ୢSTU HFOFSBUF OPSNBM WBSJBCMFTZ ∼ N(0,Θ) BOE
XF JOWFSU UIFN CZ BQQMZJOHX = F (Z) DPPSEJOBUFXJ[F XIFSF F JT UIF DEG PG UIF TUBOEBSE OPSNBM
EJTUSJCVUJPO 8F VTF B TBNQMF TJ[F PGNt = 200 GPS USBJOJOH BOENv = 3000 GPS JOEFQFOEFOU WBMJEB
UJPO " MBSHF WBMJEBUJPO TJ[F JT DIPTFO TP UIBU UIF WBSJBUJPO PCTFSWFE JO UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO QFSGPSNBODF
JO UIF WBMJEBUJPO TFU JT SF୯୳FDUJOH UIF WBSJBCJMJUZ PG EJ୭GFSFOU BMHPSJUINT PCUBJOFE XJUI UIF USBJOJOH TFU
"MM CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT XFSF QFSGPSNFE CBTFE PO  JUFSBUJPOT "DSPTT BMM TFUUJOHT XF MFU n = 3 GPS
HFOFSBUJOH UIF PVUDPNF BOE TVNNBSJ[F SFTVMUT CBTFE PO  SFQMJDBUJPOT
'PS B HJWFOX  XF HFOFSBUFC GSPN NVMUJOPNJBM XJUI TVDDFTT QSPCBCJMJUJFT GPSC = 1C = 2
CFJOH p1 = .7 − .6min(R4, 1) BOE p2 = .1 + .6min(R4, 1) SFTQFDUJWFMZ XIFSF XF DPOTJEFS 
EJ୭GFSFOU TDFOBSJPT GPS DIPPTJOHR
R =

(1 + sign(X1 − 1/3))/2, 4FUUJOH 	*











2 )/4 + sign(X1 − 13)/4 + 1/8
∑10










5IF TJHOBMT BSF WFSZ TQBSTF BOE OPOMJOFBS JO TFUUJOHT *ୖ*** 4FUUJOHT JO *7 BOE 7 BSF MFTT TQBSTF XJUI
TFUUJOH *7 CFJOH NPTUMZ OPOMJOFBS BOE TFUUJOH 7 CFJOH B NJYUVSF PG MJOFBS BOE OPOMJOFBS TJHOBMT
"DSPTT BMM UIFTF TFUUJOHTX JT VOSFMBUFE UP UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ PG CFJOH JO DMBTT 
'PS BMM UIF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT XF DSFBUF B CBH PG XFBL MFBSOFST CBTFE PO آEFDJTJPO TUVNQTأ
XIFSF GPS FBDI QSFEJDUPS WBSJBCMFXd XF DIPPTF B TFRVFODF PG UISFTIPME WBMVFT−1 < xd1 <
· · · < xdM < 1 BOE GPS FBDI QBJS {xdm, xdm′} XF DSFBUF B DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO PGC CBTFE PO UIF UISFF
SFHJPOT EF୮ୢOFE CZ {xdm, xdm′} 5P JNQSPWF UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO BOE DPNQVUBUJPO F୭୮ୢDJFODZ UIF CBH
GPS DPOTUSVDUJOH UIF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT DPOTJTUT PG BMM EFDJTJPO TUVNQT UIBU ZJFME BU MFBTU 45% DPS
SFDU DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPOT PO UIF USBJOJOH TFU
5P RVBOUJGZ UIF QFSGPSNBODF PG FBDI PG UIF BMHPSJUIN XF VTF UIF NJTDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO FSSPS SBUF SFM
BUJWF UP UIBU PG UIF PSBDMF #BZFT SVMF 5IF BWFSBHF SFMBUJWF FSSPS BMPOH XJUI UIF TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPO PG
UIF FSSPS SBUFT BDSPTT  SFQMJDBUJPOT BSF SFQPSUFE JO 5BCMF  "DSPTT BMM DPO୮ୢHVSBUJPOT UIF -PHJTUJD
BOE -PH-PH MPTTFT GSPN PVS QSPQPTFE BMHPSJUINT QFSGPSN CFUUFS UIBO UIF 4"..& BMHPSJUIN QSP
QPTFE JO  *OUFSFTUJOHMZ UIF -PH-PH MPTT QFSGPSNT UIF CFTU BNPOH BMM UISFF MPTTFT XJUI MPXFS NJT
DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SBUFT BOE MPXFS WBSJBCJMJUZ 5IJT DPVME JO QBSU EVF UP UIF GBDU UIBU UIF OPODPOWFYJUZ PG
UIF -PH-PH MPTT JT MFTT TFOTJUJWF UP PVUMJFST  *O BEEJUJPO PVS QSPQPTFE $7 BHHSFHBUJPO QSPDFEVSF
TFFNT UP QFSGPSN XFMM JO DPNCJOJOH JOGPSNBUJPO GSPN BMM  MPTTFT QSPEVDJOH DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPOT UIBU BSF
BMNPTU BMXBZT BU MFBTU BT BDDVSBUF BT UIPTF GSPN UIF CFTU PG UIF  CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT $PNQBSJOH UP
UIF -"440 BOE 47. PVS CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT CBTFE PO UIF -PH-PH MPTT PS $7 BHHSFHBUJPO BMXBZT
PVUQFSGPSN UIFTF DPNNPOMZ VTFE NFUIPET 5IJT DPVME JO QBSU CF EVF UP UIF GBDU UIBU UIF TJHOBMT BSF
TQBSTF BOE OPOMJOFBS VOEFS XIJDI DBTF OFJUIFS -"440 PS 47. BSF FYQFDUFE UP XPSL XFMM
 %ঊঝঊ &ডঊখঙক঎
5P JMMVTUSBUF PVS QSPQPTFE HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN BOE EFNPOTUSBUF UIF BEWBOUBHF PG IBWJOH
NVMUJQMF MPTTFT XF BQQMZ PVS QSPDFEVSFT UP BO FMFDUSPOJD NFEJDBM SFDPSE 	&.3
 TUVEZ DPOEVDUFE BU

7DEOH  7KH DYHUDJH VWDQGDUG GHYLDWLRQV UHODWLYHPLVFODVVLĆFDWLRQ UDWH IRU WKH  VHWWLQJV 7KHPLVFODVVLĆFDWLRQ
UDWHV DUH     DQG  IRU VHWWLQJV , ,, ,,, ,9 DQG 9 UHVSHFWLYHO\





































UIF 1BSUOFST )FBMUIDBSF BJNJOH UP JEFOUJGZ QBUJFOUT XJUI EJ୭GFSFOU TVCUZQFT PG EJBCFUJD OFVSPQBUIZ
%JBCFUJD OFVSPQBUIZ 	%/
 B TFSJPVT DPNQMJDBUJPO PG EJBCFUFT JT UIF NPTU DPNNPO OFVSPQBUIZ JO
JOEVTUSJBMJ[FE DPVOUSJFT *U JT FTUJNBUFE UIBU  NJMMJPO QFPQMF XPSMEXJEF BSF B୭GFDUFE CZ TZNQ
UPNBUJD EJBCFUJD OFVSPQBUIZ (SPXJOH SBUFT PG PCFTJUZ BOE UIF BTTPDJBUFE JODSFBTF JO UIF QSFWBMFODF
PG UZQF  EJBCFUFT DPVME DBVTF UIFTF ୮ୢHVSFT UP EPVCMF CZ UIF ZFBS  5IF QSFWBMFODF PG %/ BMTP
JODSFBTFT XJUI UJNF BOE QPPS HMZDFNJD DPOUSPM  "MUIPVHI NBOZ UZQFT PG OFVSPQBUIZ DBO CF BTTP
DJBUFE XJUI EJBCFUFT UIF NPTU DPNNPO UZQF JT EJBCFUJD QPMZOFVSPQBUIZ BOE QBJO DBO EFWFMPQ BT B
TZNQUPN PG EJBCFUJD QPMZOFVSPQBUIZ 1BJO JO UIF GFFU BOE MFHT XBT SFQPSUFE UP PDDVS JO ॎ PG
JOTVMJO EFQFOEFOU EJBCFUJDT BOE ॎ PG OPOJOTVMJO EFQFOEFOU EJBCFUJDT  6OGPSUVOBUFMZ SJTL
GBDUPST GPS EFWFMPQJOH QBJOGVM EJBCFUJD OFVSPQBUIZ 	1%/
 BSF HFOFSBMMZ QPPSMZ VOEFSTUPPE 1%/
IBT CFFO SFQPSUFE BT NPSF QSFWBMFOU JO QBUJFOUT XJUI UZQF  EJBCFUFT BOE XPNFO  1SJPS TUVEJFT IBWF
BMTP SFQPSUFE BO BTTPDJBUJPO CFUXFFO GBNJMZ IJTUPSZ BOE 1%/ TVHHFTUJOH B QPUFOUJBM HFOFUJD QSFEJT
QPTJUJPO UP 1%/ 5P FOBCMF B HFOFUJD TUVEZ PG 1%/ BOE OPOQBJOGVM %/ 	O1%/
 BO &.3 TUVEZ
XBT QFSGPSNFE UP JEFOUJGZ QBUJFOUT XJUI UIFTF UXP TVCUZQFT PG %/ CZ JOWFTUJHBUPST GSPN UIF JOGPS
NBUJDT GPS JOUFHSBUJOH CJPMPHZ UP UIF CFETJEF 	JC
 B /BUJPOBM $FOUFS GPS #JPNFEJDBM $PNQVUJOH
CBTFE BU 1BSUOFST )FBMUI$BSF
5P JEFOUJGZ TVDI QBUJFOUT XF DSFBUFE B EBUBNBSU DPNQSPNJTJOH  QBUJFOUT JO UIF 1BSUOFST

)FBMUIDBSF XJUI SFMFWBOU *$% 	*OUFSOBUJPOBM $MBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO PG %JTFBTFT WFSTJPO 
 DPEFT 5XP
TPVSDFT PG JOGPSNBUJPO XFSF VUJMJ[FE UP DMBTTJGZ QBUJFOUTؠ %/ TUBUVT BOE TVCUZQFT 	J
 TUSVDUVSFE
DMJOJDBM EBUB TFBSDIBCMF JO UIF &.3 TVDI BT *$% DPEFT BOE 	JJ
 WBSJBCMF JEFOUJ୮ୢFE VTJOH OBUVSBM
MBOHVBHF QSPDFTTJOH 	/-1
 UP JEFOUJGZ NFEJDBM DPODFQUT JO OBSSBUJWF DMJOJDBM OPUFT "MHPSJUIN EFWFM
PQNFOU BOE WBMJEBUJPO XBT QFSGPSNFE JO B USBJOJOH TFU PG  QBUJFOUT TBNQMFE GSPN UIF EBUBNBSU
5P PCUBJO UIF HPME TUBOEBSE EJTFBTF TUBUVT GPS UIFTF QBUJFOUT TFWFSBM OFVSPMPHJTUT QFSGPSNFE DIBSU
SFWJFXT BOE DMBTTJ୮ୢFE UIFN JOUP OP %/ 1%/ BOE O1%/ 5P USBJO UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO BMHPSJUINT XF
JODMVEFE B UPUBM PG  QSFEJDUPST NPTU PG XIJDI BSF /-1 WBSJBCMFT DPVOUJOH NFOUJPOT PG NFEJDBM
DPODFQUT TVDI BT ԛQBJOԜԛIZQFSTFOTJUJWJUZԜ BOE ԛEJBCFUJD OFVSPQBUIZԜ
8F USBJOFE CPPTUJOH DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO BMHPSJUINT UP DMBTTJGZ UIFTF  EJTFBTF DMBTTFT 8F VTFE TJNQMF
EFDJTJPO USFFT BT XFBL MFBSOFST 5IFZ POMZ IBWF UXP OPEFT XJUI UIF ୮ୢSTU OPEF EFDJEJOH CFUXFFO DMBTT
C1 WTC2 BOEC3 BOE UIF PUIFS OPEF EFDJEJOH CFUXFFOC2 WTC3 XIFSF {C1, C2, C3} JT B QFSNVUB
UJPO PG \OP%/1%/O1%/^ *O PSEFS UP JMMVTUSBUF UIF BMHPSJUINT XF TBNQMF  PCTFSWBUJPOT BOE
VTF UIFN BT B USBJOJOH TFU BOE UIF SFTU  QBUJFOUT XF TFU P୭G BT B UFTU TFU
8F SFQPSU UIF QFSDFOUBHF NJTDMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPOT








5IF CPPTUJOH SFTVMUT TIPX B NPEFTU JNQSPWFNFOU BT DPNQBSFE UP TUBOEBSE NFUIPET 8F DBO
BMTP TFF UIBU UIF HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN QFSGPSNT TMJHIUMZ CFUUFS UIBO 4"..& JO UIJT TJUVBUJPO

XJUI CPUI UIF MPHJTUJD BOE UIF MPHMPH MPTTFT *U XBSSBOUT GVSUIFS SFTFBSDI XIFUIFS QJDLJOH SJDIFS USFF
TUSVDUVSFT XPVME ZJFME BO FWFO CFUUFS QFSGPSNBODF PO UIJT EBUBTFU
 %঒জঌঞজজ঒ঘগ
'PS NVMUJDBUFHPSZ DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO QSPCMFNT XF EFTDSJCFE JO UIJT QBQFS B DMBTT PG MPTT GVODUJPOT UIBU BU
UBJO '$ QSPQFSUJFT BOE QSPWJEFE UIFPSFUJDBM KVTUJ୮ୢDBUJPOT GPS IPX TVDI MPTT GVODUJPOT DBO VMUJNBUFMZ
MFBE UP PQUJNBM #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢFS 8F FYUFOEFE UIF SFTVMUT UP BDDPNNPEBUF EJ୭GFSFOUJBM DPTUT JO NJTDMBT
TJGZJOH EJ୭GFSFOU DMBTTFT 5P BQQSPYJNBUF UIF NJOJNJ[FS PG UIF FNQJSJDBM MPTTFT XF EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU
B OBUVSBM JUFSBUJWF QSPDFEVSF DBO CF VTFE UP EFSJWF HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT GPS BOZ PG UIF QSP
QPTFE MPTTFT 5P GVSUIFS JNQSPWF UIF SPCVTUOFTT PG UIF QSPQPTFE CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT XF QSPQPTFE
B $7 CBTFE BHHSFHBUJPO QSPDFEVSF UP DPNCJOF JOGPSNBUJPO GSPN CPPTUJOH DMBTTJ୮ୢFST GSPN NVMUJQMF
MPTTFT 4JNVMBUJPO SFTVMUT TVHHFTU UIBU OPODPOWFY MPTTFT DPVME QPUFOUJBMMZ MFBE UP BMHPSJUINT XJUI
CFUUFS QFSGPSNBODF BOE PVS $7 BHHSFHBUFE BMHPSJUIN BMNPTU BMXBZT BDIJFWF UIF MPXFTU FSSPS SBUF
XIFO DPNQBSFE UP PUIFS CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUINT
0VS QSPQPTFE BMHPSJUIN OPU POMZ EFQFOET PO UIF DIPJDF PG φ CVU BMTP UIF BTTPDJBUFE g(·) BOE
k(·) GVODUJPOT BT JOEJDBUFE JO 	
 8F DBO UIJOL PG g BT B QPTJUJWF EFGPSNBUJPO PG UIF SFBM MJOF
BOE FWFO XJUI UIF TBNF φ DIBOHJOH g DPVME BMTP DIBOHF UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢFST .PTU FYJTUJOH CPPTUJOH BM
HPSJUINT DPSSFTQPOE UP g(x) = ex JO XIJDI DBTF UIF DPOTUSBJOU∏nj=1 g(Fj) = 1 TJNQMJ୮ୢFT
UP UIF DPNNPOMZ TFFO DPOEJUJPO∑j Fj = 0 .PSFPWFS JG φ JT TNPPUI BOE DPOWFY POF NBZ MFU
k(x) = φ˙(x)/ex 5IVT VOEFS DPOWFYJUZHφ(x) = φ˙(x) = dφ(x)/dx JT BO JODSFBTJOH GVODUJPO
BOE φ JT 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU JO UIF USBEJUJPOBM TFOTF 8F BMTP TBX UIBU FWFO XIFO φ JT OPU DPOWFY PVS
TVHHFTUFE MPTTFT BSF 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU JO UIF TUBOEBSE TFOTF .PSFPWFS XF BSHVFE UIBU MPTT GVODUJPOT
TBUJTGZJOH 	
 DBO CF VTFE UP SFDPWFS UIF FYBDU DPOEJUJPOBM QSPCBCJMJUJFT *U XPVME CF JOUFSFTUJOH
UP EFWFMPQ BEBQUJWF CPPTUJOH QSPDFEVSF XIFSF XF VTF EJ୭GFSFOU g GVODUJPOT JO UIF QSPDFTT PG CPPTU

JOH BEBQUJWFMZ 'PS FYBNQMF JO UIF TVHHFTUFE MPHJTUJD MPTT CPPTUJOH XJUI g(x) = ecx XF DBO BEBQ
UJWFMZ TFMFDU UIF QBSBNFUFS c GPS CFUUFS DPOWFSHFODF SFTVMUT PG UIF BMHPSJUIN XIJDI XJMM QPUFOUJBMMZ
SFTVMU JO B CFUUFS DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SFTVMUT 8F XFSF QSPWJEFE B QSPQFSUZ PG UIF MJNJUJOH QPJOU PG UIF BMHP
SJUIN JO UIF DBTF XIFSF g = exp 'VSUIFSNPSF XF DIBSBDUFSJ[FE XIFO UIF QSPCMFN IBT B NJOJNVN
JO UIF ୮ୢOJUF TBNQMF DBTF VOEFS DFSUBJO BTTVNQUJPOT PO φ 5IF SFTFNCMBODF PG UIF QSPQPTFE HFOFSJD
CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN XJUI DPPSEJOBUF EFTDFOU IFMQFE VT UP FTUBCMJTI HFPNFUSJD SBUF PG DPOWFSHFODF JO
UIF DPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPO DBTF 5IF DPOTJTUFODZ PG UIF BMHPSJUIN VOEFS DPOEJUJPOT TVDI BT ୮ୢOJUF 7$
EJNFOTJPO PG UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢFS CBH XBSSBOUT GVUVSF SFTFBSDI

)F VTॶ TUBUJTUJDT ॵ B ESVOLFO NBO VTॶ MBNQQPTUTԔGPS
TVQQPSU SBUIFS UIBO JMMVNJOBUJPO
"OESFX -BOH
3
4VQQPSU 3FDPWFSZ GPS 4MJDFE *OWFSTF
3FHSFTTJPO JO )JHI %JNFOTJPOT
 *গঝছঘ঍ঞঌঝ঒ঘগ
*O UIJT DIBQUFS XF TUVEZ UIF 4MJDFE *OWFSTF 3FHSFTTJPO 	4*3
 QSPDFEVSF JO B IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM TFU
UJOH 5IF 4*3 XBT TVHHFTUFE JO UIF TFNJOBM QBQFS 4*3 JT UIF TVQFSWJTFE DPVOUFSQBSU PG QSJODJQBM

DPNQPOFOU BOBMZTJT 	1$"
  4*3 JT B EJNFOTJPO SFEVDUJPO UPPM QSPKFDUJOH UIF EBUB POUP B MPXFS
EJNFOTJPOBM TQBDF CVU JO DPOUSBTU UP 1$" 4*3 MFWFSBHFT JOGPSNBUJPO GPS BO PVUDPNF PG JOUFSFTU Y 
5IF PSJHJOBM 4*3 QSPDFEVSF XBT EFTJHOFE UP IBOEMF NPEFMT PG UIF TPSU
Y = f(βᵀ1X,β
ᵀ
2X, . . . ,β
ᵀ
rX, ε),
XIFSF β JT B pEJNFOTJPOBM WFDUPS ε JT SBOEPN OPJTF JOEFQFOEFOU PGX  f JT BO VOLOPXO GVOD
UJPO BOE r JT UIF OVNCFS PG MJOFBS DPNQPOFOUT QBSUJDJQBUJOH JO UIF NPEFM *G r UVSOT PVU UP CF TNBMM
DPNQBSFE UP pXF XPVME HBJO JOTJHIUT GPS UIF EBUB JG XF BSF BCMF UP FTUJNBUF UIF WFDUPST βi, 1 ≤
i ≤ r CZ B QSPKFDUJPO PG UIF QSFEJDUPS PO UIF TV୭୮ୢDJFOU EJNFOTJPO SFEVDUJPO 	4%3
 TQBDF=
span{β1, . . . ,βr} 4*3 PQFSBUFT CZ TMJDJOH UIF PVUDPNF Y JOUP DVUT BWFSBHJOH UIF QSFEJDUPST BOE
QFSGPSNJOH B TJOHVMBS WBMVF EFDPNQPTJUJPO PO UIF XFJHIUFE DPOEJUJPOBM DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY 6OEFS
DFSUBJO BTTVNQUJPOT 4*3 QSPWBCMZ SFDPWFST UIF 4%3 TQBDF JO UIF MPX EJNFOTJPOBM SFHJNF XIFO
p < n FH TFF  5IF NPTU OPUBCMF PG UIF BTTVNQUJPOT SFRVJSFE GPS 4*3 UP XPSL JT UIF BTTVNQ




iXi GPS BOZ b PS JO PUIFS
XPSET UIF DPOEJUJPOBM FYQFDUBUJPO GPS BOZ EJSFDUJPO b JT MJOFBS JO UFSNT PG UIF QSPKFDUJPOT PO 4%3
EJSFDUJPOT 5IJT QSPQFSUZ JT TBUJT୮ୢFE CZ BMM FMMJQUJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO GBNJMJFT
3FDFOUMZ NBOZ QBQFST TUVEZJOH TQBSTF 1$" QSPDFEVSFT IBWF FNFSHFE TUBSUJOH XJUI UIF TFNJOBM
QBQFST CZ +PIOTUPOF BOE -V   XIFSF UIF BVUIPST TIPXFE UIBU 1$" DBO CF JODPOTJTUFOU JO UIF
SFHJNF p/n → c > 0 5IJT BOBMZTJT XBT GVSUIFS TUSFOHUIFOFE JO XIFSF B TUSPOHFS JODPOTJTUFODZ
SFTVMU BQQFBSFE 5IJT KVTUJ୮ୢFE UIF OFFE UP DPOTJEFS TDFOBSJPT XIFSF UIF QSJODJQBM FJHFOWFDUPST BSF
TQBSTF 5IF BMHPSJUIN %JBHPOBM 5ISFTIPMEJOH 	%5
 XBT TVHHFTUFE CZ  UP EFBM XJUI UIF TQJLFE
DPWBSJBODF NPEFM *U XBT MBUFS BOBMZ[FE JO  UP TIPX UIBU TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ JT BDIJFWFE CZ %5 JO UIF
TQBSTF 1$" TQJLFE DPWBSJBODF NPEFM DBTF XIFO n " s2 log(p) *O  UIF UIF BVUIPST GVSUIFS TIPXFE
BO JOGPSNBUJPO UIFPSFUJD PCTUSVDUJPO TIPXJOH UIBU OP BMHPSJUIN DBO SFDPWFS UIF TVQQPSU PG UIF

QSJODJQMF FJHFOWFDUPS JG n # s log(p) "O BMHPSJUIN UIBU TVDDFFET JO TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ XJUI IJHI





TVCTFUT PG UIF DPPSEJOBUFT PG UIF QSJODJQBM FJHFOWFDUPS 'PS UIBU QVSQPTF JO  UIF
BVUIPST TUVEJFE B TFNJEF୮ୢOJUF QSPHSBNNJOH 	4%1
 FTUJNBUPS PSJHJOBMMZ TVHHFTUFE CZ Eؠ"TQSFNPOU
FU BM  ؛ BOE TIPXFE UIBU VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT n " s log(p) BOE JG UIF 4%1 IBT B SBOL  TPMVUJPO
UIJT TPMVUJPO DBO SFDPWFS UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ 4VSQSJTJOHMZ IPXFWFS TIPXFE
UIBU UIF SBOL  DPOEJUJPO EPFT OPU IPME JG s2 log(p) " n " s log(p)
*O UIF 4*3 MJUFSBUVSF XIFO p JT ୮ୢYFE UIF ୮ୢSTU BTZNQUPUJD SFTVMUT BQQFBSFE JO UIF JNQPSUBOU QBQFS
CZ )TJOH BOE $BSSPMM   -BUFS PO pXBT BMMPXFE UP EJWFSHF TMPXMZ XJUI n FH XIFO p = o(n1/2)
BTZNQUPUJD SFTVMUT XFSF FTUBCMJTIFE JO ;IV FU BM   *O UIF TVQFS IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM TFUUJOH XIFSF
p " n TFWFSBM BMHPSJUINT IJOHJOH PO SFHVMBSJ[BUJPO TVDI BT -"440 BOE %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS 
XFSF QSPQPTFE CZ -J BOE /BDIUTIFJN   :V FU BM   CVU UIFTF BMHPSJUINT BSF OPU DPODFSOFE XJUI
TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ .PSFPWFS UIF BMHPSJUIN TVHHFTUFE JO EJE OPU DPNF XJUI UIFPSFUJDBM HVBSBOUFFT
BOE JO :V FU BM  UIF BVUIPST EJE OPU BMMPX s UP JODSFBTF XJUI p BOE n " HFOFSJD WBSJBCMF TFMFDUJPO
QSPDFEVSF XBT TVHHFTUFE JO XJUI HVBSBOUFFT PG TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ JO B NPSF HFOFSBM TFUUJOH UIBO
PVS QSFTFOUBUJPO JO UIJT DIBQUFS CVU XJUI B NVDI NPSF SFTUSJDUJWF SFMBUJPOTIJQ p = o(n1/2) UIBO
UIF POF XF DPOTJEFS
*O UIJT DIBQUFS XF TUVEZ UIF %5 BOE 4%1 BMHPSJUINT BQQMJFE UP 4*3 BOE TIPX UIBU JO GBDU CPUI
BMHPSJUINT DBO BDIJFWF TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ BT MPOH BT n " s log(p) JO DPOUSBTU UP UIF 1$" DBTF
BOE GVSUIFSNPSF XF TIPX BO JOGPSNBUJPO UIFPSFUJD PCTUSVDUJPO BT JO "NJOJ BOE 8BJOXSJHIU 
XIJDI TIPXT UIBU JO GBDU TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ JT JNQPTTJCMF JO UIF DBTF XIFO
n # s log(p) 5IJT JNQMJFT UIBU JO UIF 4*3 TFUUJOH UIF DPNQVUBUJPOBM BOE TUBUJTUJDBM USBEFP୭GT QIF
OPNFOPO EPFT OPU BQQFBS JO DPOUSBTU UP UIF 1$" DBTF 5P UIF CFTU PG PVS LOPXMFEHF XF QSPWJEF
UIF ୮ୢSTU SFTVMU JO UIF 4*3 MJUFSBUVSF BMMPXJOH UIF TQBSTJUZ s UP EJWFSHF XJUI p BOE n 8F BMTP QSPWJEF
OVNFSJDBM TUVEJFT XIJDI DPO୮ୢSNJOH PVS ୮ୢOEJOHT

 4঎ঝঞঙ ঊগ঍ /ঘঝঊঝ঒ঘগ
*O UIJT DIBQUFS XF BSF POMZ DPODFSOFE XJUI B 4*3 TFUVQ XJUI POF EJNFOTJPOBM 4%3 PS JO PUIFS
XPSET PVS NPEFM UBLFT UIF GPSN
Y = f(βᵀX, ε), 	

XIFSF UIF FSSPS EJTUSJCVUJPO ε JT JOEFQFOEFOU PGX  5IJT TFUVQ JT SFMBUFE UP UIF TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFM
4QBSTF TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFMT IBWF CFFO DPOTJEFSFE JO "MRVJFS BOE #JBV   0VS GSBNFXPSL JT EJ୭GFS
FOU GSPN UIF POF DPOTJEFSFE CZ "MRVJFS BOE #JBV   JO NBOZ XBZT NPTU OPUBCMZ ؜ PVS NPEFM JT
NPSF HFOFSJD BOE XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO SFDPWFSJOH UIF TVQQPSU PG β XIFSFBT "MRVJFS BOE #JBV 
BSF DPODFSOFE XJUI FTUJNBUJPO BOE UIFSFGPSF UIF NFUIPET DPOTJEFSFE CZ VT BSF DPNQMFUFMZ EJ୭GFS
FOU UIBO UIF NFUIPET JO  4JNJMBSMZ UP PUIFS QBQFST DPODFSOFE XJUI TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ JO UIF 1$"
TFUUJOH FH  XF BTTVNF B TUZMJ[FE TFUUJOH XJUI β CFJOH B pEJNFOTJPOBM TQBSTF VOJU WFDUPS XJUI
βi = ± 1√s GPS i ∈ supp(β) = {i : βi %= 0} GPS TPNF s ∈ N 8F XJMM VTF Sβ := supp(β) BOE
Scβ := supp(β)
c = {i : βi = 0} BT B TIPSUIBOE OPUBUJPOT 4JODF β JT B VOJU WFDUPS XF DMFBSMZ
IBWF |Sβ | = s BOE βi = 0 GPS i ∈ Scβ  8F GVSUIFS BTTVNF UIBUX ∼ N(0, Ip×p) 8IJMF UIF MBUUFS
JT B SBUIFS TJNQMJGZJOH BTTVNQUJPO XF CFMJFWF JU JT BO JNQPSUBOU ୮ୢSTU TUFQ GPS TUVEZJOH UIF TVQQPSU
SFDPWFSZ JO 4*3 XJUIPVU UIF DPNQMJDBUJPOT PG IPX B DPWBSJBODF TUSVDUVSF XPVME NPEJGZ UIF PG TQBS
TJUZ JO UIF β WFDUPS /PUF UIBU TVDIX TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF MJOFBSJUZ DPOEJUJPO USJWJBMMZ 8F PCTFSWF n TBNQMFT
GSPN UIJT NPEFM XJUI QPUFOUJBMMZ n < p BOE FWFO n 1 p 8F BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO TUVEZJOH BQQSPBDIFT
JOTQJSFE CZ UIF 4*3 QSPDFEVSF GPS TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ BOE FTUJNBUJPO QVSQPTFT
5IF QSPDFEVSFT XF TUVEZ BSF DPODFSOFE XJUI UIF TDFOBSJP XIFSF XF TMJDF UIF TVQQPSU PG Y JOH
FRVBMMZ TJ[FE TMJDFT XJUIm PCTFSWBUJPOT JO FBDI TMJDF *O PUIFS XPSET JG {Y(1), . . . , Y(n)} BSF UIF
PSEFS TUBUJTUJDT PG UIF Y TBNQMF UIF hUI TMJDF DPOTJTUT PG UIF PCTFSWBUJPOT XJUI Y WBMVFT JO UIF TFU ؜
8JUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ XF DPOTJEFS β CFJOH B VOJU WFDUPS GPS JEFOUJ୮ୢBCJMJUZ

{Y((h−1)m+1), . . . , Y((h−1)m)} &RVJWBMFOUMZ UIF hUI TMJDF DPOTJTUT PG QPJOUT XIPTF Y WBMVFT BSF
MPDBUFE JO UIF GPMMPXJOH JOUFSWBM (Y((h−1)m), Y(hm)] %FOPUF GPS UIF FBTF PG OPUBUJPO UIF QPJOUT JO
UIF hUI TMJDF BT (Yh,i, Xh,i)XJUI i = 1, . . . ,m XIFSF Yh,i = Y((h−1)m+i) 	XF VTF UIF OPUBUJPO GPS
Y JOUFSDIBOHFBCMZ
 1PUFOUJBMMZ SFNPWJOH TFWFSBM PCTFSWBUJPOT BU SBOEPN XF DBO BMXBZT BTTVNF GPS
TJNQMJDJUZ UIBU n = mH  8F XJMM EFOPUF XJUI TVQFSTDSJQU DPPSEJOBUFT PG UIF QSFEJDUPS WFDUPST XJUI
TVCTDSJQUT SFTFSWFE UP JOEJDBUF TMJDF BOE PCTFSWBUJPO JOEJDBUJPOT
5IF DMBTTJDBM 4*3 QSPDFEVSF SFMJFT PO DPOTUSVDUJOH UIF DPOEJUJPOBM DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY GPS UIF




















/PUF UIBU TJODF PVS EBUB JT BTTVNFE UP CF DFOUFSFE BU 0 XF EP OPU OFFE UP GVSUIFS DFOUFS BU UIJT TUFQ
5IJT EJ୭GFST TMJHIUMZ XJUI UIF PSJHJOBMMZ QSPQPTFE 4*3 FTUJNBUF XIJDI DFOUFST UIF EBUB CVU XF TIPX
UIBU XF DBO IBOEMF UIBU DBTF BT XFMM 	TFF FH $PSPMMBSZ 

8F QSPDFFE XJUI EF୮ୢOJOH TFWFSBM IFMQGVM OPUBUJPOT XIJDI XJMM NBLF UIF QSFTFOUBUJPO FBTJFS MBUFS




h,i XIFSF S ⊂ {1, 2, . . . ,m} j = 1, . . . , p *G S = {1, 2, . . . ,m}

















-FU Sh = (Y((h−1)m), Y(hm)], 1 ≤ h < H  BOE SH = (Y((H−1)m),+∞) EFOPUF UIF SBOEPN
JOUFSWBMT XIPTF FOE QPJOUT BSF UIF (h − 1)m BOE hm PSEFS TUBUJTUJDT PG UIF Y TBNQMF DPSSFTQPOE
JOHMZ 	XJUI Y(0) = −∞
 %FOPUF XJUI µjh = E[Xj |Y ∈ Sh] 'VSUIFSNPSF MFUmj(Y ) = E[Xj |Y ]
EFOPUF UIF jUI DPPSEJOBUF PG UIF TPDBMMFE DFOUFSFE JOWFSTF SFHSFTTJPO DVSWF 5P UIJT FOE OPUF UIBU

DPOEJUJPOBMMZ PO UIF WBMVFT Y((h−1)m) BOE Y(hm) UIF RVBOUJUJFT Sh BOE µjh CFDPNF DPOTUBOUT
*GM ∈ Rd×d JT B NBUSJY CZ EPVCMF JOEFYJOH XJUI UXP TVCTFUT S1 ⊂ Rd BOE S2 ⊂ Rd ؜
MS1,S2  XF NFBO UBLJOH UIF TVC NBUSJY DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP FOUSJFTMij XJUI i ∈ S1, j ∈ S2 'VSUIFS
NPSF XF XJMM VTF TFWFSBM EJ୭GFSFOU OPSNT PG WFDUPST BOE NBUSJDFT XIJDI BSF CSJF୯୳Z EF୮ୢOFE CFMPX
'PS B WFDUPS v MFU ||v||p EFOPUF UIF VTVBM #p OPSN GPS 1 ≤ p ≤ ∞ 	VTJOH UIF VTVBM FYUFOTJPO GPS
p =∞
 BOE CZ ||v||0 XF EFOPUF | supp(v)|
'VSUIFSNPSF GPS B d × dNBUSJYMd×d MFU ||M ||max = maxjk |Mjk| EFOPUF UIF FOUSZXJTF TVQ
OPSN .PSFPWFS MFU ||M ||p,q = sup||v||p=1 ||Mv||q EFOPUF UIF #p BOE #q JOEVDFE OPSN POM  *O
QBSUJDVMBS JO UIF TQFDJBM DBTFT XIFO p = q = 2 BOE p = q =∞ XF IBWF
||M ||2,2 = max
i=1,...,d
{σi(M)},
XIFSF σi(M) SFQSFTFOUT UIF iUI TJOHVMBS PGM  BOE














'JOBMMZ MFU Fn(x) = 1n
∑n
i=1 I(Yi ≤ x) EFOPUF UIF FNQJSJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO PG UIF Y TBNQMF 8F
BMTP VTF UIF TUBOEBSE OPUBUJPOTΦ BOE φ UP SFGFS UP UIF DEG BOE QEG PG B TUBOEBSE OPSNBM SBOEPN
WBSJBCMF
$IBQUFS  JT PSHBOJ[FE BT GPMMPXT JO 4FDUJPO  XF QSFTFOU PVS NBJO SFTVMUT JO 4FDUJPO  XF

QSFTFOU OVNFSJDBM DPO୮ୢSNBUJPOT PG UIF QSFEJDUJPOT PG PVS NBJO SFTVMUT JO 4FDUJPO  XF BOBMZ[F
TPNF PG UIF DPOEJUJPOT SFRVJSFE GPS UIF NBJO SFTVMUT BOE JO UIF OFYU 4FDUJPOT ؜ 4FDUJPO   XF
TIPX PVS NBJO SFTVMUT *O 4FDUJPO  XF TUVEZ B TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ GSPN B TMJHIUMZ EJ୭GFSFOU BOHMF
BMMPXJOH VT UP HFOFSBMJ[F UIF BTTVNQUJPOΣ = I BOE TIPX UIF DPOTJTUFODZ PG UIF MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO
-"440 BMHPSJUIN QSPWJEFE UIBU DFSUBJO SFTUSJDUJPOT PO UIF DPWBSJBODFΣ BSF NFU NPTU OPUBCMZ
UIF JSSFQSFTFOUBCMF DPOEJUJPO 'JOBMMZ 4FDUJPO  JT MFG୴ GPS B CSJFG EJTDVTTJPO 4PNF PG UIF UFDIOJDBM
BSHVNFOUT BSF EFGFSSFE UP "QQFOEJY #
 .ঊ঒গ 3঎জঞকঝজ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPOTJEFS UXP QSPDFEVSFT GPS TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ BOE TIPX UIF BTZNQUPUJD DPOTJT
UFODZ PG UIF QSPDFEVSFT VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU ns log(p−s) > Ω GPS B MBSHF FOPVHIΩ 'VSUIFS
NPSF XF EFSJWF B MPXFS CPVOE PO UIF TBNQMF TJ[F BT B GVODUJPO PG UIF TQBSTJUZ s BOE UIF EJNFO
TJPO p VOEFS XIJDI TDFOBSJP TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ XJUI IJHIQSPCBCJMJUZ JT JNQPTTJCMF #FGPSF XF HP
UP UIF QSPDFEVSFT XF GPSNVMBUF TPNF UFDIOJDBM BTTVNQUJPOT XIJDI XF XJMM OFFE 8F DPNNFOU PO
UIF BDIJFWBCJMJUZ PG UIFTF BTTVNQUJPOT JO 4FDUJPO  5IPVHI XF DPVME IBWF EJSFDUMZ JNQPTFE UIF
TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT QSPWJEFE JO 4FDUJPO  JOTUFBE PG MPPLJOH JOUP UIF TPNFXIBU DPOWPMVUFE
BTTVNQUJPOT CFMPX XF CFMJFWF UIBU NBLJOH UIFTF BTTVNQUJPOT NBLFT UIF JOUVJUJPO NPSF FYQMJDJU
5ISPVHIPVU UIF SFTU PG UIF DIBQUFS XF BTTVNF UIBU Y JT B DPOUJOVPVTMZ EJTUSJCVUFE SBOEPN WBSJBCMF
	FYDFQUJPO CFJOH 4FDUJPO 

8F QSPDFFE UP EF୮ୢOF BO BTTVNQUJPO PO UIF JOWFSTF SFHSFTTJPO DVSWF
'HILQLWLRQ  8F DBMM UIF QBJS (f, ε) TMJDFE TUBCMF J׸ UIFSF FYJTU DPOTUBOUT l < 1,K > 1,M > 0
TVDI UIBU GPS BOZH ∈ N, H > M  BOE BMM QBSUJUJPOT PG R = {a1 = −∞, . . . , aH+1 =
+∞} XJUI lH ≤ P(ah < Y ≤ ah+1) ≤ KH UIFSF FYJTU UXP DPOTUBOUT 0 ≤ κ(l,K,M) < 1

C(l,K,M) > 0 TVDI UIBU GPS BMM j ∈ Sβ 
H∑
h=1
Var[mj(Y )|ah < Y ≤ ah+1] ≤ C(l,K,M)Hκ(l,K,M)Var[mj(Y )]. 	

5IF TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ BTTVNQUJPO JT BO JNQMJDJU BTTVNQUJPO PO UIF GVODUJPO f BOE UIF FSSPS EJT
USJCVUJPO ε *G κ = 0 UIF DPOEJUJPO NFBOT UIBU UIF DVNVMBUJWF SFMBUJWF WBSJBCJMJUZ PG UIF JOWFSTF
SFHSFTTJPO DVSWF JT CPVOEFE GPS BMM TMJDJOH TDIFNFT XJUI TV୭୮ୢDJFOUMZ TNBMM TMJDFT *G κ > 0 UIF DV
NVMBUJWF SFMBUJWF WBSJBCJMJUZ PG UIF JOWFSTF SFHSFTTJPO DVSWF JT BMMPXFE UP TDBMF TVCMJOFBSMZ XJUI UIF
OVNCFS PG TMJDFT
5HPDUN  *U TIPVME CF FYQFDUFE UIBU UIF TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ ॷ B NJME BTTVNQUJPO /PUJDF UIBU JG κ
Xॵ BMMPXFE UP CF 1 UIFO 	




Var[mj(Y )|ah < Y ≤ ah+1] ≤
H∑
h=1
E[m2j (Y )|ah < Y ≤ ah+1]
≤ Var[mj(Y )]
minh P(ah < Y ≤ ah+1) .
'JOBMMZ OPUF UIBU P(ah < Y ≤ ah+1) ≥ lH  )FODF TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ SFRVJSॶ B MJUUMF NPSF UIBO UIF
USJWJBM CPVOE BCPWF UP CF TBUॷ׹FE TP UIBU UIF JOFRVBMJUZ XJMM IPME XJUI BO FYQPOFOU κ < 1
8F GVSUIFS BTTVNF UIBU UIF WBSJBODF PG UIF JOWFSTF SFHSFTTJPO DVSWFVar[mj(Y )] ∝ 1s  GPS j ∈




GPS j ∈ Sβ . 	

5IJT BTTVNQUJPO XBT PSJHJOBMMZ JOTQJSFE CZ UIF MJOFBS NPEFM 	JF Y = βᵀX + ε
 CVU BT XF TIPX
JO 4FDUJPO  JU UVSOT UP CF B HFOFSJD BTTVNQUJPO IPMEJOH GPS B CSPBE DMBTT PG NPEFMT /PUF UIBU

Var[mj(Y )] = 0 GPS j %∈ Sβ  BT JO UIBU DBTFXj JT JOEFQFOEFOU PG Y 
5IF MBTU PCTFSWBUJPO QSPWJEFT GVSUIFS UIF LFZ JOUVJUJPO CFIJOE UIF NFUIPE UIBU XF QSPQPTF UP
JOWFTUJHBUF OFYU ؜ %JBHPOBM 5ISFTIPMEJOH 	%5
 %5 XBT TVHHFTUFE ୮ୢSTU CZ +PIOTUPOF BOE -V  
BOE GVSUIFS TUVEJFE CZ "NJOJ BOE 8BJOXSJHIU  JO UIF TQBSTF 1$" TFUUJOH 8F NPUJWBUF UIF TUVEZ PG
%5 JO UIF 4*3 TFUUJOH UISPVHI UIF GBDU UIBU VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO 	
 UIFSF JT B HBQ CFUXFFO UIF
UIFPSFUJDBM WBMVFT PG UIF WBSJBODFT BOE XF TIPVME CF BCMF ୮ୢMUFS PVU UIF OPOJOGPSNBUJWF QSFEJDUPST CZ
TPSUJOH PVU UIF WBSJBODFTVar[mj(Y )]
5IF %5 BMHPSJUIN DBO CF GPSNVMBUFE FBTJMZ BMPOH UIF GPMMPXJOH MJOFT
$OJRULWKP %5 BMHPSJUIN GPS 4*3
,QSXW (Yi, Xi)ni=1 EBUBH  OVNCFS PG TMJDFT s UIF TQBSTJUZ PG β
 $BMDMVBUF V jj, j = 1, . . . , p ؛ BDDPSEJOH UP GPSNVMB 	

 $PMMFDU UIF s IJHIFTU V jj JOUP UIF TFU Ŝ
 0VUQVU UIF TFU {j : V jj ∈ Ŝ}
0G DPVSTF UIF BCPWF QSPDFEVSF JT EFQFOEFOU PO LOPXJOH UIF TQBSTJUZ PG UIF β WFDUPS 5IFSFGPSF
JU JT OPU SFBMJTUJD UP VTF UIJT BMHPSJUIN JO QSBDUJDBM TFUUJOHT )BSEUISFTIPMEJOH DBO CF NPSF VTFGVM JO
QSBDUJDF BOE BT XF TIPX MBUFS UISFTIPMEJOH XJUI WBMVFT JO UIF SBOHF [CV3s ,
CV
2s ]XJMM XPSL XJUI IJHI
QSPCBCJMJUZ QSPWJEFE UIBU n JT MBSHF FOPVHI /FYU XF QSPWJEF B UIFPSFN GPS UIF %5 JO UIF 4*3
GSBNFXPSL
7KHRUHP  -FU s = O(p1−δ) GPS TPNF δ > 0 "TTVNF UIBU UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG Y ॷ DPOUJOV
Pॸ UIBU UIF QBJS (f, ε) ॷ TMJDFE TUBCMF 	
 IPMET XJUI DPOTUBOUT (C, l,K,M,κ) BOE UIF WBSJBODF

DPOEJUJPO 	
 XJUI B DPOTUBOU CV  (JWFO UIBU
n ≥ Ωs log(p− s), 	

GPS B TVJUBCMZ MBSHF Ω(C, l,K,M,κ, CV ) EFQFOEJOH TPMFMZ PO DPOTUBOUT GSPN UIF TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ BOE
WBSJBODF BTTVNQUJPOT UIF TVQQPSU ॷ SFDPWFSBCMF CZ %5 BMHPSJUIN XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ DPOWFSHJOH UP 1
'VSUIFSNPSF UIF OVNCFS PG TMJDॶ H  DBO CF IFME ׹YFE 	BHBJO EFQFOEJOH PO C, l,K,M,κ, CV 






X)2, j = 1, . . . , p 6OEFS UIF TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO 5IFPSFN  JU TV׻Dॶ GPS 	
 UP IPME JO
PSEFS UP SFDPWFS UIF TVQQPSU VTJOH %5 BOE JO BEEJUJPO UIF OVNCFS PG TMJDॶ DBO BMTP CF IFME ׹YFE
5IF QSPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  DBO CF GPVOE JO UIF BQQFOEJY BOE JT B TJNQMF DPOTFRVFODF PG 5IF
PSFN  $MFBSMZ UIF %5 BMHPSJUIN EPFT OPU SFDPWFS UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU PG β TUBOEBMPOF 0OF DBO
JNBHJOF BQQMZJOH UIF 4*3 QSPDFEVSF FH BOE UBLJOH UIF sign PG UIF QSJODJQMF FJHFOWFDUPS BG୴FS BQ
QMZJOH %5 JO PSEFS UP SFDPWFS UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU PG β
5IJT NPUJWBUFT VT UP FYQMPSF B QSPDFEVSF UIBU IBT CFFO TVHHFTUFE GPS UIF TQBSTF 1$" DBTF JO 
BOE TUVEJFE JO EFUBJM CZ "NJOJ BOE 8BJOXSJHIU   5IF JEFB DPNFT GSPN UIF GPMMPXJOH XFMM LOPXO




4JODF XF XPVME MJLF UP SFRVJSF UIF QSJODJQBM FJHFOWFDUPS UP CF TQBSTF JU XPVME CF NFBOJOHGVM UP BEE
UIF BEEJUJPOBM DPOTUSBJOU ||z||0 ≤ s )PXFWFS UIJT XPVME CF DPNQVUBUJPOBMMZ QSPIJCJUJWF BOE





)PXFWFS UIF BCPWF QSPCMFN JT NBYJNJ[JOH B OPODPODBWF GVODUJPO BOE UIVT PQUJNJ[BUJPO JT EBVOU








4JODF UIJT JT B TFNJEF୮ୢOJUF QSPHSBN 	BT JO UIJT DBTF XF BSF MPPLJOH GPS B NBYJNVN JO UIF DPOF PG
UIF QPTJUJWF TFNJEF୮ୢOJUF NBUSJDFT 
 XF SFGFS UP UIF PQUJNJ[BUJPO BQQSPBDI BCPWF BT 4%1 JO GVUVSF
SFGFSFODFT *G UIF TPMVUJPO UP UIF BGPSFNFOUJPOFE QSPHSBN IBQQFOT UP CF B SBOL 1 TPMVUJPO UIFO JU JT
PG UIF GPSN Ẑ = ẑẑT  BOE UIVT XF DBO FBTJMZ PCUBJO BO FTUJNBUF PG UIF QSJODJQBM FJHFOWFDUPS
8F TVNNBSJ[F UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ 4%1 BMHPSJUIN 	
 JO UFSNT PG UIF 4*3 GSBNFXPSL
CFMPX
$OJRULWKP  4%1 BMHPSJUIN GPS 4*3
,QSXW (Yi, Xi)ni=1 EBUBH  OVNCFS PG TMJDFT s UIF TQBSTJUZ PG β
 $BMDMVBUF UIF NBUSJY V ؛ BDDPSEJOH UP GPSNVMB 	

 0CUBJO UIF NBUSJY Ẑ CZ TPMWJOH 	
 XJUIA = V 
 'JOE UIF QSJODJQMF FJHFOWFDUPS ẑ PG Ẑ 
 0VUQVU sign(ẑ)
8F OPUF UIBU UIJT BMHPSJUIN SFDPWFST UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU VQ UP NVMUJQMJDBUJPO CZ±1 8F TUVEZ
UIF BCPWF BMHPSJUIN JO UIF 4*3 DBTF JO UIF SFHJNF log s = o(log p) CFMPX
7KHRUHP  -FU log s = o(log p) "TTVNF GVSUIFS UIBU UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG Y ॷ DPOUJOVPॸ
UIBU UIF QBJS (f, ε) ॷ TMJDFE TUBCMF 	
 XJUI DPOTUBOUT ॵ JO 5IFPSFN  5IFO UIFSF FYJTU B WBMVF
PG UIF UVOJOH QBSBNFUFS λn 3 1s TP UIBU "MHPSJUIN  SFDPWFST UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ

DPOWFSHJOH UP 1 JF P(sign(ẑ) = sign(β))→ 1 XIFO
n ≥ Ωs log(p− s), 	

GPS B MBSHF FOPVHI DPOTUBOU Ω(C, l,K,M,κ, CV )






h − Xj)(Xkh − Xk) "QQMZ UIF 4%1 BMHPSJUIN UP V̂ UP PCUBJO BO FTUJNBUF ̂̂z  5IFO
VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG 5IFPSFN  JG 	
 IPMET GPS B MBSHF FOPVHI Ω XF IBWF P(sign(̂̂z ) =
sign(β))→ 1
8F OPUF UIBU VOMJLF 5IFPSFN  JO 5IFPSFN  UIF OVNCFS PG TMJDFTH DBOOPU CF IFME ୮ୢYFE
BOE IBT UP EJWFSHF TMPXMZ XJUI p→∞ 5IF QSPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  DBO CF GPVOE JO UIF BQQFOEJY
'JOBMMZ XF QSPWJEF B MPXFS CPVOE PO UIF TBNQMF TJ[F VOEFS XIJDI TVQQPSU EFUFDUJPO JT OPU QPTTJ
CMF 8F TVNNBSJ[F PVS ୮ୢOEJOHT JO UIF SFTVMU CFMPX
7KHRUHP  -FU UIF WBSJBODF DPOEJUJPO 	
 BOE UIF QBJS (f, ε) ॷ TMJDFE TUBCMF XJUI DPOTUBOUT ॵ




2s log(p− s+ 1),
UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ PG BOZ BMHPSJUIN NBLJOH BO FSSPS PO UIF TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ ॷ BU MFBTU 12 BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ
5IJT UIFPSFN DBO CF TFFO BT B DPOWFSTF UP UIF QSFWJPVT UXP UIFPSFNT TIPXJOH UIBU UIF UXP BMHP
SJUINT BSF JO GBDU BDIJFWJOH TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ XJUI BO PQUJNBM TBNQMF TJ[F VQ UP B DPOTUBOU GBDUPS
8F DPODMVEF UIJT TFDUJPO CZ DPOUSBTUJOH PVS SFTVMUT UP UIF SFTVMUT JO UIF TQBSTF 1$" TFUUJOH PC
TFSWFE JO "NJOJ BOE 8BJOXSJHIU   5IFPSFN  QSFTFOUFE IFSF TIPXT UIBU %5 BMHPSJUIN BDIJFWFT
BO PQUJNBM SBUF JO TPNF TFOTF JO UIF 4*3 TFUUJOH JO DPOUSBTU UP UIF SFTVMU JO "NJOJ BOE 8BJOXSJHIU  
'VSUIFSNPSF 5IFPSFN  TIPXT UIBU UIF 4%1 BMHPSJUIN JO 4*3 TFUUJOH DBO EFBM XJUI B TMJHIUMZ

NPSF HFOFSBM SFHJNF UIBO s = O(log(p)) BOE NPSF JNQPSUBOUMZ JU EPFT OPU SFMZ PO UIF SBOL POF
DPOEJUJPO XIJDI XBT TIPXO UP OPU IPME JO UIF SFHJNF s " nlog(p) CZ ,SBVUIHBNFS FU BM  
 "গঊকঢণ঒গঐ ঊজজঞখঙঝ঒ঘগজ 	
 ঊগ঍ 	






*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPOTJEFS B HFOFSJD DMBTT PG QBJST PG GVODUJPOT BOE FSSPST (f, ε) TBUJTGZJOH UIF WBSJ
BODF DPOEJUJPO 	
 $POTJEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH
/HPPD  -FU Z ∼ N(0, 1) -FU FA = {(f, ε) : Var(E[Z|f(Z, ε)]) ≥ A} CF B TVCTFU PG
BMM QBJST (f, ε) TVDI UIBU f : R2 4→ R BOE ε ∈ R CF BOZ SBOEPN WBSJBCMF XIFSF 0 < A ≤ 1
*G (f, ε) ∈ FA BOE Y = f(βᵀX, ε) 	XIFSF βi = ± 1√s GPS i ∈ Sβ BOE 0 PUIFSXJTF
 UIFO
A
s ≤ Var(mj(Y )) ≤ 1s GPS j ∈ Sβ  XIFSF s = |Sβ |










$PNCJOJOH UIF PCTFSWBUJPO BCPWF XJUI UIF GPMMPXJOH UXP JOFRVBMJUJFT
A ≤ Var(E[βᵀX|Y ]) ≤ Var(βᵀX) = 1,
HJWFT UIF EFTJSFE SFTVMU

5HPDUN  "T XF DBO TFF GSPN FRVBUJPO 	
 JG BTTVNQUJPO 	
 IPMET UIFO Var(E[βᵀX|Y ]) =
CV  5Iॷ GBDU JNQMJॶ UIBU JU ॷ OFDFTTBSZ GPS B GVODUJPO f TBUJTGZJOH 	
 UP CFMPOH UP BMM DMBTTॶ FA
XJUI 0 < A ≤ CV 
8F DBO UIVT TFF UIBU UIF DPOEJUJPO 	
 JT NJME BT JU TJNQMZ SFRVJSFT UIF SBOEPN WBSJBCMFE[Z|f(Z, ε)]
UP OPU CF B DPOTUBOU *U JT DMFBSMZ JNQMJFE JG GPS FYBNQMF E[Zf(Z, ε)] %= 0 5P TFF UIJT BTTVNF
UIF DPOUSBSZ JF E[Z|f(Z, ε)] = 0 BT CVU E[Zf(Z, ε)] %= 0 5IFO XF IBWFE[Zf(Z, ε)] =
E[E[Z|f(Z, ε)]f(Z, ε)] = 0 XIJDI JT B DPOUSBEJDUJPO
5P QSFTFOU UIF BCPWF BCTUSBDU GSBNFXPSL JO B NPSF JMMVTUSBUJWF GBTIJPO XF DPOTJEFS TFWFSBM FYBN
QMFT 8F TUBSU XJUI UIF GPMMPXJOH TJNQMF NPEFM
Y = f(βᵀX + ε)XJUI ε ∼ N(0,σ2), 	

XIFSF f JT B VOJWBSJBUF DPOUJOVPVT NPOPUPOF GVODUJPO -FUZ = βᵀX ∼ N(0, 1) -PPLJOH JOUP





XIFSF UIF MBTU FRVBMJUZ GPMMPXT GSPN UIF NVMUJWBSJBUF OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO QSPQFSUJFT 5IVT
Var(E[Z|f(Z + ε)]) = 1
(1 + σ2)2




5P TFF B TMJHIUMZ EJ୭GFSFOU FYBNQMF DPOTJEFS B TFUUJOH XIJDI JT B TQFDJBM DBTF PG UIF TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFM
Y = f(βᵀX) + ε XIFSF f : R 4→ R JT B DPOUJOVPVT BOE JODSFBTJOH GVODUJPO XJUI infz∈R f(z) =
−∞ BOE supz∈R f(z) = +∞ BOE UIF SBOEPN WBSJBCMF |ε| IBT B CPVOEFE TVQQPSU CZM > 0 *O
UIJT TFUUJOH JU JT DMFBS UIBU UIF SBOEPN WBSJBCMFE[Z|f(Z) + ε] JT OPODPOTUBOU BT
f−1(c−M) ≤ E[Z|f(Z) + ε = c] ≤ f−1(c+M).

5IFSFGPSF JG c < −M BOE c′ > M JU GPMMPXT UIBU E[Z|f(Z) + ε = c] < E[Z|f(Z) + ε = c′] 0G
DPVSTF DMFBSMZ UIF DPOEJUJPO JO UIJT FYBNQMF JT GBS GSPN CFJOH OFDFTTBSZ
"T B DPVOUFSFYBNQMF UP UIF WBSJBODF DPOEJUJPO DPOTJEFS f(Z, ε) = g(Z) XIFSF g JT TPNF
FWFO GVODUJPO 5IFO XF IBWF E[Z|g(Z)] = 0 BOE UIVT XF DBOؠU DMBJN UIBU UIF WBSJBODF XJMM CF PG
PSEFS 1s  *O GBDU JU JT DMFBS UIBU EFUFDUJPO CBTFE PO DPOEJUJPOBM WBSJBODF JO UIJT DBTF JT JNQPTTJCMF BT
	
 JO GBDU HJWFT VT UIBUVar[mj(Y )] = 0 GPS BMM j BOE UIFSFGPSF UIF WBSJBODF PG UIF TMJDFE JOWFSTF
SFHSFTTJPO DVSWF DPOUBJOT OP JOGPSNBUJPO PO UIF TVQQPSU PG β
4ক঒ঌ঎঍ 4ঝঊঋ঒ক঒ঝঢ 	

8F TUBSU UIJT TFDUJPO CZ TIPXJOH UIBU UIF TJNQMF FYBNQMF 	
 DPOTJEFSFE JO UIF TFDUJPO  TBUJT
୮ୢFT 	
 6TJOH 	















∣∣∣∣f−1(ah) < V ≤ f−1(ah+1)] ,
XIFSF V = f−1(Y ) ∼ N(0, 1+σ2) *U JT DMFBS UIBU PVU PG BMM TFUT PG QSPCBCJMJUZ q UIF TFU HJWJOH UIF
NBYJNBM WBSJBODF GPS UIF USVODBUFE OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO JT UIF POF TZNNFUSJD BCPVU 0 5IFSFGPSF



















< Z ≤ f−1(ah+1)√
1+σ2
)
 XJUIZ ∼ N(0, 1) *O UIF BQQFOEJY XF TIPX
UIF GPMMPXJOH


























∣∣∣∣ah < Y ≤ ah+1] ≤ K(1 + σ2)8 rφ(r) 1s .




φ(r)/CV  /PUF GVSUIFSNPSF UIBU JO UIJT TQFDJBM DBTF TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ IPMET XJUI l = 0
/FYU XF QSPDFFE UP GPSNVMBUF B NPSF HFOFSJD TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPO JNQMZJOH TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ 8F
CPSSPX JEFBT GSPN )TJOH BOE $BSSPMM   BOE TIPX UIBU UIFJS XFMM BDDFQUFE TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT JN
QMZ TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ XJUI B TMJHIU NPEJ୮ୢDBUJPO 	TFF 3FNBSL 

-FUAH(l,K) XJUIK > 1, 0 < l < 1 EFOPUF BMM QBSUJUJPOT PGR PG UIF TPSU {−∞ = a1 ≤
a2 ≤ . . . ≤ aH+1 = +∞^ TVDI UIBU lH ≤ P(ah ≤ Y ≤ ah+1) ≤ KH 
.PSFPWFS GPS BOZ ୮ୢYFEB ∈ R MFUΠr(B) EFOPUF BMM QPTTJCMF QBSUJUJPOT PG UIF DMPTFE JOUFSWBM
[−B,B] JOUP r QPJOUT−B ≤ b1 ≤ b2 ≤ . . . ≤ br ≤ B
%F୮ୢOF UIF OPSNBMJ[FE WFSTJPO PG UIF DFOUFSFE JOWFSTF SFHSFTTJPO DVSWFm(y) = mj(y)√
Var(mj(Y ))







|m(bi)−m(bi−1)| = 0, 	

GPS BOZB > 0 GPS TPNF ୮ୢYFE ξ > 0 /PUF UIBU BT NFOUJPOFE JO )TJOH BOE $BSSPMM   BTTVNQUJPO
	
 JT XFBLFS UIBO UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBUm JT PG CPVOEFE WBSJBUJPO BOE GVSUIFSNPSF UIF CJHHFS
UIF ξ UIF NPSF TUSJOHFOU UIJT BTTVNQUJPO CFDPNFT *O BEEJUJPO BTTVNF UIBU UIFSF FYJTUTB0 > 0 BOE
B OPOEFDSFBTJOH GVODUJPO m˜ : (B0,∞) 4→ R TVDI UIBU
|m(x)−m(y)| ≤ |m˜(|x|)− m˜(|y|)|, GPS x, y ∈ (−∞, B0) PS (B0,∞), 	

BOE NPSFPWFSE[|m˜(|Y |)|(2+ξ)] <∞ 	XIFSF JO UIF FYQFDUBUJPO XF TFU m˜(y) = 0 GPS |y| ≤ B0


5HPDUN  8F OPUF UIBU XJUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ XF DBO DPOTJEFS UIF GVODUJPO m˜ UP CF OPO
OFHBUJWF BU UIF QSJDF PG QPUFOUJBMMZ TISJOLJOH UIF JOUFSWBM (B0,∞) UP (B0 + .,∞) CZ BOZ . > 0 5P
TFF UIॷ ׹Y BO . > 0 BOE EF׹OF m˜′(x) = m(x) −m(B0 + .) GPS x ∈ (B0 + .,∞) 5IFO TJODF
	
 IPMET PO (−∞,−B0) ∪ (B0,∞) DMFBSMZ
|m(x)−m(y)| ≤ |m˜′(|x|)− m˜′(|y|)|, GPS x, y ∈ (−∞,−B0 − .) PS (B0 + .,+∞).
#Z UIF DPOWFYJUZ PG UIF NBQ x 4→ x2+ξ XF IBWF m˜′(x)2+ξ ≤ 21+ξ(m˜(x)2+ξ + m˜(B0 + .)2+ξ)
BOE IFODF E[|m˜′(|Y |)|(2+ξ)] < ∞ 'JOBMMZ CZ EF׹OJUJPO m˜′ ॷ OPOOFHBUJWF BOE OPOEFDSFBTJOH
PO (B0 + .,∞) 'SPN OPX PO XF XJMM DPOTJEFS m˜ UP CF OPOOFHBUJWF PO (B0,∞) XJUIPVU GVSUIFS
SFGFSFODF
5HPDUN  5IF NPNFOU JOFRVBMJUZ JNQMJॶ B UBJM DPOEJUJPO JF |m˜(y)|(2+ξ)P(|Y | > y) → 0
" UBJM DPOEJUJPO ॷ BTTVNFE JO  PG UIF TPSU m˜4(y)P(|Y | > y) → 0 XIFO y → ∞҆ 8F OPUF UIBU
UIॷ UBJM DPOEJUJPO ॷ KVTU TMJHIUMZ XFBLFS UIBO BTTVNJOH UIBU E[m˜4(|Y |)] = ∫∞0 m˜4(y)dP(|Y | ≤
y) <∞ 5P TFF UIॷ GSPN UIF QSFWJPॸ FRVBUJPO JUԙT DMFBS UIBU E[m˜4(|Y |)] <∞ JNQMJॶ m˜4(y)P (|Y | >
y) → 0 TJODF ∫∞z m˜4(y)dP(|Y | ≤ y) ≥ m4(z)P(|Y | > z) GPS BOZ z 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE UIF
GBDU UIBU m˜4(y)P(|Y | > y) → 0 JNQMJॶ u4P(m˜(|Y |) > u) → 0 ॵ u → m˜(+∞) 	TJODF
P(m˜(|Y |) > m˜(y)) ≤ P(|Y | > y)




(4− .)u3−*P(m˜(|Y |) > u)du




4P(m˜(|Y |) > u)
u1+*
du <∞.
)FODF XF DPODMVEF UIBU Em˜4−*(|Y |) <∞ GPS BOZ TNBMM . > 0
҆5IF EFHSFF 4XBT TFMFDUFE JO  CFDBVTF UIFZ XFSF TFFLJOH√n DPOTJTUFODZ XIJDI JT OPU SFRVJSFE JO PVS
TFUUJOH )FODF PVS DPOEJUJPO SFRVJSFT B MFTT TUSJOHFOU EFHSFF

8F BSF OPX JO B QPTJUJPO UP GPSNVMBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH
3URSRVLWLRQ  "TTVNF UIBU UIF TUBOEBSEJ[FE DFOUFSFE JOWFSTF SFHSFTTJPO DVSWF TBUॷ׹ॶ QSPQFSUJॶ
	
 BOE 	









Var[m(Y )|ah < Y ≤ ah+1]→ 0. 	

8F EFGFS UIF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  UP UIF "QQFOEJY *U JT DMFBS IPXFWFS UIBU 	
 JNQMJFT
UIF FYJTUFODF PG DPOTUBOUTM C(l,K,M) TVDI UIBU 	
 IPMET XJUI κ = 22+ξ < 1
8F DPODMVEF UIJT TFDUJPO CZ SFDBMMJOH TFWFSBM SFNBSLT NFOUJPOFE JO )TJOH BOE $BSSPMM   SF
HBSEJOH UIF NJMEOFTT PG UIFJS DPOEJUJPOT XIJDI BT XF TBX JNQMZ TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ 'JSTUMZ DPOEJ
UJPO 	
 JT XFBLFS UIBO SFRVJSJOH UIBUm IBT CPVOEFE WBSJBUJPO 4FDPOEMZ JO UIF DBTF XIFO
m JT B DPOUJOVPVT BOE JODSFBTJOH GVODUJPO XF DBO TFMFDU m˜(x) = |m(|x|)| BOE QSPWJEFE UIBU




*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPOTJEFS TFWFSBM NPEFMT UP FWBMVBUF UIF QSFEJDUJPOT PG 5IFPSFNT  BOE 
OVNFSJDBMMZ 8F DPOTJEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH TDFOBSJPT
Y = sin(βᵀX) + U(0, 1), 	

Y = (βᵀX)3 +N(0, 1), 	

Y = (βᵀX +N(0, 1))3, 	

Y = βᵀX +N(0, 1). 	

/PUF UIBU UIFTF NPEFMT EP OPU OFDFTTBSJMZ GBMM JOUP UIF TBNF DMBTT PG TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ BOE WBSJBODF

BTTVNQUJPOT 5IFSFGPSF XF XPVME OPU FYQFDU UP TFF UIF QIBTF USBOTJUJPO EFTDSJCFE JO 5IFPSFNT
 BOE  UP PDDVS BU UIF TBNF QMBDFT GPS BMM NPEFMT
8F ୮ୢSTU FYQMPSF UIF QSFEJDUJPOT PG 5IFPSFN  &WFO UIPVHI XF QSPWJEF UIFPSFUJDBM WBMVFT PG
UIF DPOTUBOUTH BOEm XF SBO BMM TJNVMBUJPOT XJUIH = 10 TMJDFT 8F CFMJFWF UIJT TDFOBSJP JT TUJMM
SF୯୳FDUJWF PG UIF USVF OBUVSF PG UIF %5 BMHPSJUIN BT UIF UIFPSFUJDBM WBMVF PGH XF QSPWJEF JT OPU
PQUJNJ[FE JO BOZ GBTIJPO
*O ୮ୢHVSF  XF QSFTFOU %5 SFTVMUT GSPN QMPUT GPS EJ୭GFSFOU p WBMVFT JO UIF SFHJNF s = √p

)LJXUH  '7 s =
√
p






● ● ● ● ● ● ●





































● ● ● ● ● ● ●














































































































5IF QMPUT JO UIF DBTF s = √p BSF SFBMMZ TJNJMBS UP UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH QMPUT JO UIF SFHJNF s =
log(p) XIJDI DBO CF TFFO JO ୮ୢHVSF 








● ● ● ● ● ● ●





































● ● ● ● ● ● ●






































● ● ● ●
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● ● ● ● ●






























5IJT TJNJMBSJUZ JT JO DPODPSEBODF XJUI UIF QSFEJDUJPOT GSPN PVS UIFPSFUJDBM SFTVMUT 8F DBO EJT
UJODUMZ TFF UIF QIBTF USBOTJUJPO PDDVSSJOH JO BQQSPYJNBUFMZ UIF TBNF QMBDF SFHBSEMFTT PG UIF WBMVFT PG
UIF EJNFOTJPO p UIBU XF VTF
'JOBMMZ XF QSFTFOU UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH SFTVMUT GPS BMHPSJUIN  8F VTFE UIF DPEF GSPN BO F୭୮ୢDJFOU
JNQMFNFOUBUJPO PG UIF QSPHSBN 	
 BT TVHHFTUFE CZ ;IBOH BOE (IBPVJ   5IF DPEF XBT LJOEMZ
QSPWJEFE UP VT CZ UIF BVUIPST PG *O ୮ୢHVSF  XF QSPWJEF UIF GPVS NPEFMT GPS UIF DBTF XIFO s =

log(p) 	BOE IFODF log s = o(log(p))

)LJXUH  6'3 s = log(p)


















































● ● ● ● ●






































● ● ● ● ● ● ●






































● ● ● ● ● ● ●




























)FSF XF IBWF BHBJO VTFEH = 10 JO BMM TDFOBSJPT GPS TJNQMJDJUZ 8F PCTFSWF UIBU QIBTF USBOTJ
UJPOT BSF PDDVSSJOH JO BMM PG UIF NPEFMT XJUI UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU CFJOH DPSSFDUMZ SFDPWFSFE GPS MBSHF
FOPVHI WBMVFT PG ns log(p−s)  8F OPUF UIBU UIF QIBTF USBOTJUJPO GPS 4%1 EPFT OPU TFFN UP PDDVS BU UIF
TBNF WBMVFT BT UIF QIBTF USBOTJUJPO GPS %5 0CTFSWF UIBU PVS SFTVMUT EP OPU DPOUSBEJDU UIJT GBDU

 1ছঘঘএ ঘএ 5঑঎ঘছ঎খ 
8F ୮ୢSTU QSFTFOU UIF IJHI MFWFM PVUMJOF PG UIF QSPPG /PUF UIBU GPS WFDUPST XJUI j %∈ Sβ  XF IBWF





8F XPVME UIVT FYQFDU UP CF BCMF UP ୮ୢMUFS PVU VOSFMBUFE WBSJBCMFT CZ TFMFDUJOH UIF IJHIFTU WBMVFT
PG UIF EJBHPOBM FMFNFOUT 0VS BSHVNFOU TIPXT UIBU JO GBDU V jj ≥ 12 Var[mj(Y )] GPS BMM j ∈ Sβ
XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ 5P BDIJFWF UIJT XF XPVME MJLF UP DPOUSPM UIF RVBOUJUZ








)2 − ∫ m2j (y)pY (y)dy
∣∣∣∣∣ . 	

8F XJMM TIPX CFMPX 	TFF 	

 UIBU UIF BCPWF FYQSFTTJPO JT XFMM BQQSPYJNBUFE CZ














VOEFS TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ 	XIFSF Y(0) = −∞
 0VS QSPPG UIFO DPOUSPMT 	
 CZ SJHPSPVTMZ FYQMPSJOH
UIF JOUVJUJWF GBDUT UIBU P(Y ∈ Sh) ≈ 1H BOEX
j
h ≈ µjh 5P EFBM XJUI UIF GPSNFS BQQSPYJNBUJPO XF
VTF UIF %WPSFU[LZ,JFGFS8PMGPXJU[ 	%,8
 JOFRVBMJUZ 	TFF .BTTBSU 
 BOE XF EFWFMPQ B OFX DPO
DFOUSBUJPO JOFRVBMJUZ CBTFE PO #FSOTUFJOؠT JOFRVBMJUZ UP EFBM XJUI UIF MBUUFS POF 8F OPX QSPDFFE UP
SJHPSPVTMZ TIPX UIF SFTVMU
/PUF UIBU UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ P(Y ∈ Sh) JT B SBOEPN WBSJBCMF XIFSF UIF SBOEPNOFTT DPNFT GSPN
UIF UXP FOET Y(m(h−1)) BOE Y(mh) PG UIF JOUFSWBM Sh 3FDBMM UIBU Fn JT UIF FNQJSJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO
GVODUJPO PG Y  CBTFE PO UIF TBNQMF Yi 4JODF XF BSF BTTVNJOH Y JT DPNJOH GSPN B DPOUJOVPVT EJTUSJ

CVUJPO XF IBWF









XIFSF XJUI BCVTF PG OPUBUJPO 	Y(0) = −∞
 $POWFSTFMZ XF BMTP IBWF










/PX VTJOH UIF %,8 JOFRVBMJUZ XF IBWF UIBU P(supY |Fn(Y ) − F (Y )| > .) ≤ 2 exp(−2n.2)























PO BO FWFOU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2 exp(−2n.2) -FU UIF FWFOU XIFSF UIJT CPVOE IPMET JT S
8F OPX EFTDSJCF UXP EJ୭GFSFOU XBZT UIBU XF DBO VTF UP HFOFSBUF B EBUB GSPN UIF 4*3 NPEFM 5IF
TUSBJHIUGPSXBSE XBZ UP HFOFSBUF EBUB GSPN UIF 4*3 NPEFM 	
 JT UIF آGPSXBSEأ XBZ ؜ CZ ୮ୢSTU
HFOFSBUJOHX ∼ N(0, I) OFYU JOEFQFOEFOUMZ HFOFSBUJOH TPNF SBOEPN OPJTF ε GSPN JUT DPSSF
TQPOEJOH EJTUSJCVUJPO BOE ୮ୢOBMMZ HFOFSBUJOH B Y = f(βᵀX, ε) *O EPJOH TP OPUJDF UIBU UIF Y
WBMVFT XJMM CF HFOFSBUFE JO OP QBSUJDVMBS PSEFS *O UIF TFDPOE BQQSPBDI XF EFTDSJCF B UXPTUFQ HFO
FSBUJPO QSPDFEVSF *O UIF ୮ୢSTU TUFQ DPOTJEFS HFOFSBUJOH WBMVFT PG Y DPNJOH GSPN UIF KPJOU EJTUSJ
CVUJPO PG UIF PSEFS TUBUJTUJDT ؜ (Y(m), Y(2m), . . . , Y((H−1)m)) 8F DBO UIFO DPOEJUJPOBMMZ PO UIF
(Y(m), Y(2m), . . . , Y((H−1)m)) WBMVFT HFOFSBUF DPSSFTQPOEJOH QSFEJDUPST (X(m), X(2m), . . . , X((H−1)m))

BOE SBOEPN OPJTF (ε(m), ε(2m), . . . , ε((H−1)m)) JOEFQFOEFOUMZ XJUI FBDI QBJS (X(mh), ε(mh))
DPNJOH GSPN UIF DPOEJUJPOBM KPJOU EJTUSJCVUJPO (X, ε)|f(βᵀX, ε) = Y(mh) *O UIF TFDPOE TUFQ
GPS FBDI JOUFSWBM Sh XF DBO VTF SFKFDUJPO TBNQMJOH CZ HFOFSBUJOHX ∼ N(0, I) BOE JOEFQFOEFOUMZ
SBOEPN OPJTF ε BOE BDDFQUJOHX J୭G Y(m(h−1)) < f(βᵀX, ε) ≤ Y(mh), 1 ≤ h < H − 1 BOE
Y(m(H−1)) < f(βᵀX, ε) GPS h = H − 1 8F XJMM EP TP GPS FBDI PG UIF JOUFSWBMT VOUJM XF BDDFQU
m − 1 QPJOUT JO UIF ୮ୢSTUH − 1 JOUFSWBMT BOEm QPJOUT JO UIF MBTU POF 0ODF XF IBWF UIFX BOE ε
WBMVFT JUؠT TUSBJHIUGPSXBSE UP DBMDVMBUF UIF SFNBJOJOH Y WBMVFT
5IF TFDPOE EBUB HFOFSBUJPO NFDIBOJTN XIJDI XF EFTDSJCFE BCPWF HJWFT VT UIF JOTJHIU UIBU DPO
EJUJPOBMMZ PO UIF WBMVFT (Y(m), Y(2m), . . . , Y((H−1)m)) UIF TBNQMF NFBOTX
j
h,1:(m−1) IBWF DPSSF
TQPOEJOH QPQVMBUJPO NFBO ؜ µjh GPS h = 1, . . . , H − 1 BOE UIF TBNQMF NFBOX
j
H IBT B NFBO PG
µjH  5P CF DPOTJTUFOU XJUI UIF OPUBUJPOT PG UIF PUIFS TMJDFT MFU VT SBOEPNMZ TFMFDU B QPJOU JO UIFH UI
TMJDF BOE EJTDBSE JU GSPN UIF NFBOT 8JUI B TMJHIU BCVTF PG OPUBUJPO XF XJMM EFOPUF UIF BWFSBHF PG UIF
SFNBJOJOH QPJOUT JO UIFH UI TMJDFXjH,1:(m−1) BOE UIF EJTDBSEFE QPJOUXH,m LFFQJOH JO NJOE UIBU
UIJT QPJOU OFFE OPU CF UIFmUI QPJOU CVU XBT DIPTFO BSCJUSBSJMZ TP UIBU UIF NFBO JT TUJMM FRVBM UP
µjH  8F OFYU GPSNVMBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH LFZ DPODFOUSBUJPO SFTVMU GPS UIF TMJDFE NFBOT XIJDI XF TIPX
JO UIF BQQFOEJY










η + C˜1 + C˜2
√
− log ( q2)+ C˜3 (− log ( q2) q)
 , 	

XJUI C˜i, i = 1, 2, 3 CFJOH ׹YFE DPOTUBOUT BOE q = 1H − 2. 	BTTVNJOH UIBU H ॷ TV׻DJFOUMZ MBSHF TP





%FOPUF XJUI S˜ UIF FWFOU PO XIJDI XF IBWF
max
j∈Sβ ,h∈{1,...,H}
∣∣∣Xjh,1:(m−1) − µjh∣∣∣ ≤ η.
#Z 	
 	
 BOE UIF VOJPO CPVOE XF IBWF UIBU




η + C˜1 + C˜2
√
− log ( q2)+ C˜3 (− log ( q2) q)

− 2 exp(−2n.2).
/FYU XF NPWF PO UP TIPX UIBU 	
 JT DMPTF UP 	
 PO UIF FWFOU S BT XFMM BT XF DPMMFDU UXP
TUSBJHIUGPSXBSE JOFRVBMJUJFT JO UIF GPMMPXJOH IFMQGVM
/HPPD  "TTVNF UIBU UIF TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ DPOEJUJPO 	
 IPMET 5IFO XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
JOFRVBMJUJॶ IPMEJOH PO UIF FWFOU S GPS MBSHF FOPVHI H  BOE TNBMM FOPVHI .





























































1RWH 8F SFGFS UP UIF DPOTUBOUT GSPN 	
 ॵ C BOE κ ESPQQJOH UIF EFQFOEFODF POK BOEM GPS
CSFWJUZ BOE JO GBDU C = C(l,K,M)CV 

/PUF UIBU CZ BO FMFNFOUBSZ DBMDVMBUJPO ؜ VTJOH 	
 BOE -FNNB  PO UIF FWFOU S˜ XF HFU

















XIFSF XF VTFE 	
 UIF USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ BOE 	
 $POTJEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH
/HPPD  5IFSF FYJTUT B TVCTFU ˜˜S ⊂ S˜ TVDI UIBU P(S˜ \ ˜˜S ) ≤ s exp(− 316nτ2) GPS BOZ ׹YFE























8F EFGFS UIF QSPPG PG UIJT MFNNB UJMM UIF BQQFOEJY
/FYU XF QSPWJEF FYBDU DPOTUBOUT TVDI UIBU FBDI PG UIF TJY UFSNT JO JOFRVBMJUJFT 	
 BOE 	

CPVOEJOH |V jj − Var[mj(Y )]| BSF≤ CV12s  BOE UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ PG UIF FWFOU ˜˜S TUJMM DPOWFSHFT UP
1 5IF SFNBSLBCMF QIFOPNFOPO IFSF JT UIBU UIF OVNCFS PG TMJDFTH  DBO CF TFMFDUFE TP UIBU JU JT B













































smax(log(s+ 1), log(p− s)), 	







CV  C˜4 = C˜0+C˜1+C˜2
√
− log 14H+
C˜3(− log( K2H )KH ) BOE C˜5 = 1224(1 + τ)(16 + 13 + 4) 8F TIPX JO "QQFOEJY # UIBU UIFTF
DPOTUBOUT LFFQ P( ˜˜S ) → 1 BOE TBUJTGZ UIF SFRVJSFNFOU UIBU |V jj − Var[mj(Y )]| ≤ CV2s  BOE
UIFSFGPSF HJWF VT UIF GPMMPXJOH CPVOE XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ V jj ≥ CV2s  /PUF UIBU XF IBWF NBEF
OP F୭GPSU XIBUTPFWFS UP PQUJNJ[F BOZ PG UIFTF DPOTUBOUT BOE UIFZ BSF KVTU BO FYBNQMF XIJDI DBO
FBTJMZ CF CFUUFSFE
'JOBMMZ XF OFFE UP EFBM XJUI UIF WBSJBCMFT V jj GPS j %∈ Sβ  8F NBLF VTBHF PG UIF GPMMPXJOH UBJM
































XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU exp(−x) 8F TFMFDU x JO TVDI B NBOOFS TP UIBU XF NBLF TVSF x − log(p −
s) → +∞XIJDI XJMM HVBSBOUFF CZ UIF VOJPO CPVOE UIBU BMM CPVOET XJMM IPME XJUI IJHI QSPCB
CJMJUZ .PSFPWFS XF SFRVJSF FBDI PG UIF UISFF UFSNT PO UIF 3)4 PG 	
 UP CF CPVOEFE CZ CV12s 
XIJDI XJMM FOTVSF UIBU FBDI PG UIF V jj GPS j ∈ Scβ XJMM CF CPVOEFE GSPN BCPWF CZ CV4s BOE XF XJMM




s  XF DBO FOTVSF UIBU BMM UISFF
UFSNT XJMM TBUJTGZ UIF SFRVJSFNFOU XF JNQPTFE BCPWF TJODF 	
 HJWFT x = CV24 nsH ≥ 1 BOE UIVT





> 2 log(p− s),










EFUFDUJPO JT QPTTJCMF 0G DPVSTF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ JT n > Ωs log(p−s) BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ JO UIF SFHJNF
s = O(p1−δ) XIFSFΩ = max(H ˜˜C , 48CV )XJUI ˜˜C EFUFSNJOFE UISPVHI 	
 5IJT JT XIBU XF
XBOUFE UP TIPX
%
 1ছঘঘএ ঘএ 5঑঎ঘছ঎খ 
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF TIPX UIBU VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO log s = o(log p) UIF 4%1 SFMBYBUJPO XJMM IBWF B
SBOL 1 TPMVUJPO XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ BOE NPSFPWFS UIJT TPMVUJPO XJMM SFDPWFS UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU PG
UIF WFDUPS β 'PS UIF BOBMZTJT PG UIF BMHPSJUIN XF TFU UIF SFHVMBSJ[BUJPO QBSBNFUFS λn = CV2s 
5P UIJT FOE XF SFTUBUF -FNNB  GSPN "NJOJ BOE 8BJOXSJHIU   XIJDI QSPWJEFT B TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPO
EJUJPO GPS B HMPCBM TPMVUJPO PG UIF 4%1 QSPCMFN
/HPPD  4VQQPTF UIFSF FYJTUT B NBUSJY U TBUJTGZJOH
Uij =

sign(ẑi) sign(ẑj), JG ẑiẑj %= 0;
∈ [−1, 1], PUIFSXJTF.
	

























%FOPUF XJUI V˜ = V − λnU  XIFSFU JT UP CF EF୮ୢOFE NBUSJY GSPN -FNNB 
8F GVSUIFSNPSF DPOTJEFS UIF EFDPNQPTJUJPO PG V˜ JOUP CMPDLT ؛ V˜Sβ ,Sβ  V˜Scβ ,Sβ  V˜Scβ ,Scβ  )FSF
UIFTF UISFF NBUSJDFT BSF TVC NBUSJDFT PG UIF NBUSJY V SFTUSJDUFE UP FOUSJFT XJUI JOEFYFT JO UIF TFUT Sβ
PS Scβ DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ
8F ୮ୢSTU GPDVT PO UIF VSβ ,Sβ NBUSJY 8F DBMDVMBUF UIF WBMVF PG UIF DPWBSJBODF PG UXP DPPSEJOBUFT
j, k ∈ Sβ 
Cov[mj(Y ),mk(Y )] = E[mj(Y ),mk(Y )] 	

= sign(βj) sign(βk)E[m2k(Y )]
= βjβkCV ,
XIFSF XF VTFE UIBU sign(βj)mj(Y ) = sign(βk)mk(Y ) XIJDI GPMMPXT CZ OPUJDJOH UIBU UIF EJTUSJ
CVUJPO PGXj |Y JT UIF TBNF BT UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PGXk|Y FYDFQU UIF QPUFOUJBM EJ୭GFSFODF JO UIF TJHOT
PG UIF DPF୭୮ୢDJFOUT CFDBVTF PG UIF TZNNFUSZ JO UIF QSPCMFN
8F QSPDFFE XJUI GPSNVMBUJOH B CPVOE TJNJMBS UP -FNNB  CVU GPS UIF DPWBSJBODF
/HPPD  0O UIF FWFOU ˜˜S ॵ EF׹OFE JO -FNNB  GPS j, k ∈ Sβ BOE j %= k XF IBWF UIF
GPMMPXJOH JOFRVBMJUZ
∣∣∣V jk − Cov(mj(Y ),mk(Y ))∣∣∣ ≤ (2.+ 1H − (m− 1)2Hm2
)























+ 1 BOE OPUF UIBU t → ∞XJUI p → ∞ TJODF log s = o(log p) $IPPTF






























































XIFSF UIF DPOTUBOU C˜ ′ JT EF୮ୢOFE JO UIF TVQQMFNFOU *U JT OPU IBSE UP TFF VTJOH UIF GBDU UIBU log s =
o(log p) 	TIPXO JO UIF TVQQMFNFOU




∣∣∣V jk − Cov(mj(Y ),mk(Y ))∣∣∣ ≤ CV2st , 	

PO ˜˜S  XJUI UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ PG ˜˜S UFOEJOH UP 1 5IF JEFB GPS UIF DPOTUBOU TFMFDUJPO IFSF JT JEFOUJDBM
UP UIF POF JO UIF %5 DBTF CVU XF SFRVJSFE FBDI PG UIF  UFSNT JO 	
 UP CF TNBMMFS UIBO CV12st  8F
OPUF UIBU JO UIF DBTF PG UIF 4%1 BMHPSJUIN XF OFFE UP MFUH EJWFSHF UP JO୮ୢOJUZ 'VSIUFSNPSF XF
OPUF UIBU FMFNFOUBSZ DBMDVMBUJPO TIPXT UIBUmH JT PG MPXFS PSEFS UIBO s log(p) VTJOH UIF GBDU UIBU
log(s) = o(log(p))









XIFSFN JT TPNF TZNNFUSJD OPJTF NBUSJY /PUF UIBU CZ 	
 	
 HJWFT B CPVOE PO ||N ||max
8F OFYU WFSJGZ UIBU UIF NBUSJYN TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF DPOEJUJPOT PG -FNNB  JO "NJOJ BOE 8BJOXSJHIU  
5BLF BOZ sEJNFOTJPOBM VOJU WFDUPS ||v||2 = 1 BOE DBMDVMBUF







XIJDI DPOWFSHFT UP 0 BT p → ∞ CZ UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG t 5IJT JNQMJFT UIBU ||N ||2,2 → 0 BT p → ∞
TJODF ||N ||2,2 = |λmax(N)| BTN JT TZNNFUSJD /FYU DPOTJEFS CPVOEJOH UIF OPSN




|Nij | ≤ CV
2t
.
0CWJPVTMZ UIF MBTU RVBOUJUZ CFDPNFT TNBMMFS UIBO CV20  BT SFRVJSFE JO -FNNB  GSPN "NJOJ BOE
8BJOXSJHIU   5IVT XF DPODMVEF UIBU
ا γ1 = λmax(V˜ )→ CV2 BOE UIF TFDPOE MBSHFTU FJHFOWBMVF PG V˜ ؜ γ2 DPOWFSHFT UP 
ا 5IF DPSSFTQPOEJOH QSJODJQBM FJHFOWFDUPS PG V˜ ؜ z˜Sβ TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF GPMMPXJOH JOFRVBMJUZ
∥∥z˜Sβ − βSβ∥∥∞ ≤ 12√s.
/FYU XF TIPX UIBU UIF SFTU PG UIF TJHO NBUSJYU  JF UScβ ,Sβ BOEUScβ ,Scβ DBO CF TFMFDUFE JO TVDI B







VScβ ,Scβ  4JODF JU JT DMFBS UIBU UIF WFDUPS (z˜Sβ , 0Scβ ) JT UIF QSJODJQMF FJHFOWFDUPS PG V˜  JG







) JT UIF PQUJNBM TPMVUJPO
UP UIF PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN XIJDI XJMM JO UVSO DPODMVEF PVS DMBJN
*U SFNBJOT UP TIPX UIBU UIF TQFDJ୮ୢFEU JT JOEFFE B TJHO NBUSJY /PUF UIBU CZ $BVDIZ4DIXBSU[ GPS








 JG j ∈ Sβ  XF IBWF UIBU IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ V jj ≤ CVs + CV2st ≤ 3CV2s 
)FODF JU JT TV୭୮ୢDJFOU UP TFMFDUm,H MBSHF FOPVHI TP UIBU V kk ≤ CV6s  GPS BMM k ∈ Scβ  (PJOH
CBDL UP 	
 JU DBO CF FBTJMZ TFFO UIBU CZ TFMFDUJOH x = nCV36s  XF DBO FOTVSF 	BG୴FS BQQMZJOH 	


UIBU V kk ≤ CV6s GPS BMM k ∈ Scβ  CZ SFRVJSJOH
nCV
36s
≥ 2 log(p− s), 	

GSPN UIF VOJPO CPVOE 5IJT DPNCJOFE XJUI 	
 TIPXT UIBU UIF TP EF୮ୢOFE NBUSJYU JT JOEFFE B
TJHO NBUSJY XIJDI DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
%
 5ঘঠঊছ঍জ ঊ 3ঘঋঞজঝ 4ঞঙঙঘছঝ 3঎ঌঘট঎ছঢ ঠ঒ঝ঑ $ঘছছ঎কঊঝ঎঍ (ঊঞজজ঒ঊগ %঎জ঒ঐগ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPOTJEFS TFWFSBM OPO4*3 CBTFE BMHPSJUINT GPS EFBMJOH XJUI TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ JO
TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFMT 8F XJMM QBSUJBMMZ BEESFTT UIF RVFTUJPO PG TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ XJUI HFOFSJD DPWBSJ
BODF CZ TUVEZJOH UIF MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO -"440ؠT QFSGPSNBODF

 $ঘটঊছ঒ঊগঌ঎ 4ঌছ঎঎গ঒গঐ ঞগ঍঎ছΣ = E[XXᵀ] = I
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF QSFTFOU BOPUIFS JEFB GPS TJHOFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ -FU VT PCTFSWF n JJE PCTFSWBUJPOT
GSPN B TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFM Yi = f(Xᵀi β, εi) XIFSF εi ⊥ Xi BOEE[Xi] = 0 E[XiXᵀi ] =
I 5P UIJT FOE XF SFDBMM UIF MJOFBSJUZ PG FYQFDUBUJPO EF୮ୢOJUJPO 	XIJDI XF CSJF୯୳Z NFOUJPOFE JO UIF
JOUSPEVDUJPO
 VTFE JO
'HILQLWLRQ  " pEJNFOTJPOBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMF X ॷ TBJE UP TBUJTGZ MJOFBSJUZ PG FYQFDUBUJPO JO
UIF EJSFDUJPO β JG GPS BOZ EJSFDUJPO b ∈ Rp
E[Xᵀb|Xᵀβ] = cbXᵀβ + ab,
XIFSF ab, cb ∈ R BSF TPNF SFBM DPOTUBOUT XIJDI NJHIU EFQFOE PO UIF EJSFDUJPO b
5HPDUN  /PUF UIBU JG BEEJUJPOBMMZ E[X] = 0 UIFO CZ UBLJOH FYQFDUBUJPO JU ॷ DMFBS UIBU ab ≡
0
&WJEFOUMZ MJOFBSJUZ PG FYQFDUBUJPO JT EJSFDUJPO TQFDJ୮ୢD CZ EF୮ୢOJUJPO )PXFWFS FMMJQUJDBM EJTUSJCV
UJPOT  BSF LOPXO UP TBUJTGZ UIF MJOFBSJUZ JO FYQFDUBUJPO VOJGPSNMZ JO BMM EJSFDUJPOT 8F SFDBMM UIBU
B pEJNFOTJPOBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMF JT FMMJQUJDBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE J୭G JUT DIBSBDUFSJTUJD GVODUJPO DBO CF XSJU
UFO JO UIF GPSN eitᵀµΨ(tᵀΣt) GPS BMM t ∈ Rp GPS TPNF µ ∈ Rp BOE B QPTJUJWF EF୮ୢOJUF TZNNFUSJD
Σ ∈ Rp×p 5IF GVODUJPOΨ JT SFGFSSFE UP BT UIF DIBSBDUFSJTUJD HFOFSBUPS PG UIF FMMJQUJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO
0OF BEWBOUBHF PG UIF NFUIPE UIBU XF MBZPVU JO UIJT TFDUJPO PWFS UIF 4%1 BQQSPBDI JT UIBU JU
EPFTOؠU SFRVJSF DPNQMJDBUFE PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPDFEVSFT *U SFRVJSFT IPXFWFS TMJHIUMZ EJ୭GFSFOU TFU
PG BTTVNQUJPOT BOE IFODF DBO CF DPOTJEFSFE BT B DPNQMFNFOU UP UIF UIFPSZ XF IBWF EFWFMPQFE







XIJDI JT TJNQMZ B WFDUPS FTUJNBUJOH UIF DPWBSJBODF CFUXFFO Y BOE UIF WFDUPSX  8F XJMM TUVEZ B
TDSFFOJOH QSPDFEVSF CBTFE PO UIF BCPWF BWFSBHF UBLJOH UIF s CJHHFTU BCTPMVUF WBMVFT PG UIF DPPSEJ
OBUFT XJUI UIFJS DPSSFTQPOEJOH TJHOT JO UFSNT PG TJHOFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ
5IF NPUJWBUJPO GPS DPOTJEFSJOH UIJT BWFSBHF JT CZ 5IFPSFN  PG "O BQQMJDBUJPO PG UIJT UIFP
SFN HJWFT VT UIBU JGX TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF MJOFBSJUZ JO FYQFDUBUJPO UIFO NJOJNJ[BUJPO PG UIF QSPCMFN 	QSP




E(Y − bᵀX)2 ≡ c0β, GPS TPNF c0 ∈ R. 	

6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO E[XXᵀ] = I UIJT QPQVMBUJPO WFSTJPO QSPCMFN DMFBSMZ IBT B VOJRVF TPMVUJPO
PG UIF GPSN [EXXᵀ]−1EY X = EY X BOE IFODF XF DPODMVEF UIBU UIJT WFDUPS JT QSPQPSUJPOBM UP
UIF USVF β 5P CF TFMGDPOUBJOFE XF JODMVEF B TUBOEBMPOF QSPPG PG UIJT TJNQMF CVU JNQPSUBOU PCTFSWB
UJPO
/HPPD  -FU X ∈ Rp CF B NFBO [FSP SBOEPN WFDUPS XIJDI TBUॷ׹ॶ UIF MJOFBSJUZ JO FYQFDUB
UJPO GPS B EJSFDUJPO β TVDI UIBU E[(Xᵀβ)2] > 0 "TTVNF BMTP UIBU Σ = E[XXᵀ] = I BOE MFU
Y = f(Xᵀβ, ε) GPS TPNF f BOE ε ⊥ X  5IFO XF IBWF E[Y X] = c0β XIFSF c0 := E[f(Z,ε)Z]||β||22 GPS
B SBOEPN WBSJBCMF Z ∼ Xᵀβ, Z ⊥ ε
1SPPG PG -FNNB  5BLF BOZ b ⊥ β /PUF UIBU CZ UIF MJOFBSJUZ PG FYQFDUBUJPO
E[βᵀXXᵀb|Xᵀβ] = cb(Xᵀβ)2.
5BLJOH BOPUIFS FYQFDUBUJPO BCPWF XF DPODMVEF UIBU E[βᵀXXᵀb] = cbE[(Xᵀβ)2] )PXFWFS
E[βᵀXXᵀb] = βᵀb = 0,

BOE IFODF cb = 0 5IVT XF TIPXFE UIBU JG b ⊥ β XF IBWFE[Xᵀb|Xᵀβ] = 0 /FYU GPS BOZ b ⊥ β
XF IBWF
E[Y Xᵀb] = E[E[Y Xᵀb|Xᵀβ]] = E[E[Y |Xᵀβ]E[Xᵀb|Xᵀβ]] = 0.
)FODF E[Y X] ∝ β 'JOBMMZ B QSPKFDUJPO PO β ZJFMET UIF ୮ୢOBM DPODMVTJPO
c0||β||22 = E[Y Xᵀβ] = E[f(Z, ε)Z],
XIFSFZ = Xᵀβ
5HPDUN  5IF TUBUFNFOU PG -FNNB  ॷ SFBEJMZ HFOFSBMJ[BCMF UP UIF TJUVBUJPO XIFSF Y =
f(Xᵀβ, ε) CVU E[XXᵀ] = Σ > 0 XJUI Σ %= I 5Iॷ ॷ FRVJWBMFOU UP Y = f(XᵀΣ−1/2Σ1/2β, ε)
BOE XF DPODMVEF UIBU Σ−1/2E[Y X] = c0Σ1/2β XIFSF c0 := E[f(Z,ε)Z]βᵀΣβ  XIFSF Z ∼ Xᵀβ
'SPN -FNNB  JU GPMMPXT UIBU VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO Ef(Z, ε)Z %= 0 XIFSFZ ∼ Xᵀβ UIF
QSPQPSUJPOBMJUZ DPOTUBOU c0 %= 0 'PS JEFOUJ୮ୢBCJMJUZ XF XJMM BTTVNF UIBU ||β||2 = 1 TP UIBU c0 JT
TJNQMZEf(Z, ε)Z %= 0
8IJMF JO HFOFSBM UIF BTTVNQUJPO Ef(Z, ε)Z %= 0҇ JT EFQFOEFOU PO UIF QBSUJDVMBS EJSFDUJPO β
OPUF UIBU JO UIF DBTF XIFOX DPNFT GSPN B TQIFSJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO  	TVDI BT UIF OPSNBM
 UIF QSP
KFDUJPOTXᵀu IBWF QSFDJTFMZ UIF TBNF EJTUSJCVUJPO XIFSF u JT BOZ VOJU WFDUPS 3FDBMM UIBU B SBOEPN
WBSJBCMF JT TQIFSJDBMMZ TZNNFUSJD JG JU JT FMMJQUJDBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE XJUIΣ = I "T XF NFOUJPOFE FBSMJFS
TQIFSJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPOT BVUPNBUJDBMMZ TBUJTGZ UIF MJOFBSJUZ QSPQFSUZ 8F XJMM BTTVNF IFODFGPSUI UIBU
X IBT B TQIFSJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO
*O BEEJUJPO UP UIF SFRVJSFNFOU PGX IBWJOH B TQIFSJDBMMZ TZNNFUSJD EJTUSJCVUJPO XF XJMM SFRVJSF
UIBU UIF DPPSEJOBUFXJTFX IBT TVC(BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPOT 5IJT SFRVJSFNFOU JT FRVJWBMFOU UP SF
҇)FSF BOE UISPVHIPVU PCTFSWF UIBU JG UIJT DPOEJUJPO EPFT OPU IPME GPS UIF PSJHJOBM GVODUJPO f(Z, ε) JU
NJHIU IPME GPS TPNF USBOTGPSNBUJPO PG UIBU GVODUJPO *G g JT TVDI B USBOTGPSN PVS NFUIPET XJMM XPSL GPS
g(Y ) JOTUFBE PG Y 

RVJSJOH UIBU UIF DIBSBDUFSJTUJD HFOFSBUPS PG UIF TQIFSJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPOΨ(t) ≤ exp(−Ct) GPS BMM
t ∈ R+ GPS TPNFC > 0 4JODF XF BSF BTTVNJOHX IBT NFBO 0 CZ QSPQFSUZ  JO -FNNB  PG 
VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBUΨ(t) ≤ exp(−Ct), t ∈ R+ XF DBO FBTJMZ DPODMVEF UIBU DPPSEJOBUFXJTF
UIF EJTUSJCVUJPOT BSF TVC(BVTTJBO JO UIF DBTF XIFOΣ = I 4VDI BTTVNQUJPOT DMFBSMZ JODMVEF UIF
DBTF XIFOX ∼ N(0, I) CVU BSF NPSF HFOFSJD
'JOBMMZ VOEFS SFHVMBSJUZ DPOEJUJPOT PO f BOE εXF XJMM BTTVNF UIBU UIF WBSJBCMF f(Z, ε) JT TVC
(BVTTJBO XIFSFZ ∼ XᵀuXJUI u CFJOH BOZ VOJU WFDUPS 5IJT BTTVNQUJPO EJ୭GFST GSPN UIF POFT
XF BTTVNFE XIFO BOBMZ[JOH UIF 4*3 BQQSPBDIFT BOE DBO CF WJFXFE BT B EJTBEWBOUBHF PG UIJT GSBNF
XPSL /FWFSUIFMFTT TVC(BVTTJBOJUZ FODPNQBTTFT NBOZ SFMFWBOU FYBNQMFT ؜ TVDI BT UIF MJOFBS
SFHSFTTJPO BOE FYBNQMFT XIFSF Y IBT ୮ୢOJUF TVQQPSU TVDI BT UIF MPHJTUJD SFHSFTTJPO XIJDI PUIFSXJTF
BSF OPU DPWFSFE CZ PVS QSFWJPVT BOBMZTJT EVF UP UIF SFRVJSFNFOU PG Y IBWJOH B DPOUJOVPVT EJTUSJCV
UJPO 8F BSF OPX SFBEZ UP TUBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH TJNQMF DPWBSJBODF UISFTIPMEJOH SFTVMU
3URSRVLWLRQ  -FU X CF B TQIFSJDBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE p EJNFOTJPOBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMF XJUI E[X] =
0,Var[X] = I BOE DIBSBDUFSJTUJD GVODUJPO Ψ(tᵀt), t ∈ Rp,Ψ : R 4→ R TVDI UIBU Ψ(t) ≤
exp(−Ct) GPS TPNF C > 0 GPS BMM t ∈ R+ -FU ॸ PCTFSWF n JJE DPQJॶ GSPN B TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFM
Y = f(Xᵀβ, ε) XIFSF ||β||2 = 1 BOE βj ∈ { 1√s ,− 1√s , 0} GPS BMM j ∈ {1, . . . , p} BOE TPNF
s ∈ N "TTVNF UIBU UIF GVODUJPO f BOE SBOEPN WBSJBCMF ε TBUJTGZ E[f(Z, ε)Z] = c0 %= 0 XIFSF
Z Iॵ B DIBSBDUFSJTUJD GVODUJPO Ψ(t2), t ∈ R BOE UIF SBOEPN WBSJBCMF f(Z, ε) ॷ TVC(BVTTJBO





XIFSF c˜ ॷ BO BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU BOEK = maxj∈{1,...,p} ||Y Xj ||ψ1 g 5IFO UIF BCTPMVUF WBMVF
g'PS GPSNBM EF୮ୢOJUJPOT PG ψ1 BOE ψ2 OPSNT QMFBTF TFF EF୮ୢOJUJPOT 	
 	
 JO $IBQUFS  PS 	
 BOE
	
 JO $IBQUFS 

DPSSFMBUJPO TDSFFOJOH SFDPWFST UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSUv XJUI BTZNQUPUJD QSPCBCJMJUZ 1
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  %FOPUF CZ Sβ := {j : βj %= 0} UIF TVQQPSU PG UIF WFDUPS β 8F IBWF
|Sβ | = s
6TJOH UIF GBDU UIBU GPS BOZ UXP SBOEPN WBSJBCMFT S, T  XF IBWF ||ST ||ψ1 ≤ 2||S||ψ2 ||T ||ψ2 XF
DBO DPODMVEF UIBU UIF WFDUPST YiXi BSF DPPSEJOBUFXJTF TVCFYQPOFOUJBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE %FOPUF CZ









































XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 2p−1 GPS WBMVFT PG n, p TVDI UIBU log pn JT TNBMM FOPVHI /PUF UIBU CZ










GPS BOZΩ > 2,




i | GPS j ∈ Sβ BOE

























5IJT BMTP TIPXT UIBU UIF DPF୭୮ୢDJFOUT XJMM BDIJFWF UIF DPSSFDU TJHO 8F DPODMVEF UIBU BT MPOH BT n ≥




s log p TJHO EFUFDUJPO JT QPTTJCMF
3঎কঊড঒গঐ ঝ঑঎ জঞঋ(ঊঞজজ঒ঊগ঒ঝঢ ঘএ Y = f(Z, ε)
*O XIBU GPMMPXT XF MPPL JOUP SFMBYJOH UIF SFRVJSFNFOU PO TVC(BVTTJBOJUZ PO UIF Y EJTUSJCVUJPO UP
BMMPX GPS NPSF IFBWZ UBJMFE EJTUSJCVUJPOT PG UIF PVUDPNF *O PSEFS UP EP TP XF XJMM JNQPTF B NPSF
TUSJOHFOU SFTUSJDUJPO PO UIFX EJTUSJCVUJPO OBNFMZ XF XJMM BTTVNF UIBUX ∼ N(0, I) /FYU XF
QSPDFFE UP TIPX
3URSRVLWLRQ  -FU X ∼ N(0, I) CF B p EJNFOTJPOBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMF -FU ॸ PCTFSWF n JJE
DPQJॶ GSPN B TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFM Y = f(Xᵀβ, ε) XIFSF ||β||2 = 1 BOE βj ∈ { 1√s ,− 1√s , 0}
GPS BMM j ∈ {1, . . . , p} BOE TPNF s ∈ N $POTJEFS UIF B GVODUJPO f BOE SBOEPN WBSJBCMF ε TVDI
UIBU E[f(Z, ε)Z] = c0 %= 0 XIFSF Z ∼ N(0, 1) BOE MFU σ2 := E(f(Z, ε)2) < ∞ η :=
Var(f2(Z, ε)) < ∞ BOE γ := Var[f(Z, ε)Z] < ∞ 5IFO ॵ MPOH ॵ n ≥ 81
c20
(σ2 + 1)s log p UIF
BCTPMVUF WBMVF DPSSFMBUJPO TDSFFOJOH SFDPWFST UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU XJUI BTZNQUPUJD QSPCBCJMJUZ 1
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  8F GPMMPX UIF TBNF TUFQT BT UIF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  8F XJMM VTF UIF
GPMMPXJOH -FNNB XIJDI XF TIPX JO UIF BQQFOEJY
/HPPD  -FU ॸ PCTFSWF n EBUB QPJOUT GSPN UIF NPEFM EFTDSJCFE JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  XJUI β































UIFSF XJMM IBWF B HBQ CFUXFFO UIF DPF୭୮ୢDJFOUT /PUF UIBU UIJT DPOEJUJPO IPMET JG 16 log n ≤ (σ2 +
1)s log p CZ PVS BTTVNQUJPO *G UIJT EPFTOؠU IPME UIFO UIF JOFRVBMJUZ BCPWF IPMET USJWJBMMZ GPS MBSHF
FOPVHI n
 " 4ঘকঞঝ঒ঘগ 5ঘঠঊছ঍জ ঊ (঎গ঎ছ঒ঌ $ঘটঊছ঒ঊগঌ঎ 4ঝছঞঌঝঞছ঎
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF XJMM DPOTJEFS UIF NPSF HFOFSBM QSPCMFN XIFSF XF PCTFSWF n TBNQMFT Yi = f(Xᵀi β∗, εi)
i = 1, . . . , n CVU UIF EJTUSJCVUJPOXi ∼ N(0,Σ)XIFSF UIF DPWBSJBODF NBUSJYΣ JT VOLOPXO 8F
XJMM VTF NBUSJY OPUBUJPO 'PS DPOWFOJFODF XF EFOPUF XJUI CPME TDSJQU UIF n × pNBUSJYXXIPTF
SPXT BSF UIF WFDUPSTXᵀi , i = 1, . . . , n #Z JOEFYJOH UIF NBUSJY XJUI B TFUA ⊂ {1, . . . , p} 	JODMVE
JOH B TJOHMF JOEFY
XA XF NFBO UBLJOH POMZ QSFEJDUPST DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF TFUA BOE DPODBUFOBU
JOH UIFN 8F EFOPUF XJUIY UIF DPODBUFOBUJPO PG WBMVFT Yi, i = 1, . . . , n
6OEFS DFSUBJO TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT PVS HPBM JT UP TIPX UIBU UIF -"440 BMHPSJUIN SFDPWFST UIF
TVQQPSU PG UIF WFDUPS β XJUI BTZNQUPUJD QSPCBCJMJUZ 1 'PS JEFOUJ୮ୢBCJMJUZ XF XJMM XPSL VOEFS UIF
TDFOBSJP β∗ᵀΣβ∗ = 1 *O UIJT TFDUJPO XF QSFGFS XPSLJOH TMJHIUMZ NPSF HFOFSBMMZ BOE XF XJMM OPU
SFRVJSF FBDI PG UIF TJHOBMT JO β UP CF PG UIF TBNF NBHOJUVEF *OTQJSFE CZ 4FDUJPO  XF EF୮ୢOF UIF
PCTFSWFE SFTJEVBM
w = Y − c0Xβ∗,
XIFSF KVTU BT CFGPSF XF IBWF
c0 := E[Y Xᵀβ∗] = E[f(Z, ε)Z], GPSZ ∼ N(0, 1) 	

/PUF UIBUw JT OPU NFBO 0 CVU PO UIF PUIFS IBOE CZ 3FNBSL  XF IBWFE[Xᵀw] = 0 *O UFSNT
PG UIFw OPUBUJPO XF DBO BMTP XSJUF USJWJBMMZY = c0Xβ∗ + w *O UIJT TFDUJPO XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE







||Y −Xβ||22 + λ||β||1, 	

BMTP LOPXO BT -JOFBS 3FHSFTTJPO -"440
5IF NPTU EFUBJMFE SFTVMUT SFHBSEJOH UIF TVQQPSU DPOTJTUFODZ PG UIF -"440 JO UIF MJOFBS NPEFM
VQ UP EBUF UP UIF CFTU PG PVS LOPXMFEHF DBO CF GPVOE JO  4FNJOBM BOBMZTJT PG UIF QSPCMFN XBT
QFSGPSNFE CZ 8F XPVME MJLF UP TUSFTT UIF GBDU UIBU XF BSF EFBMJOH XJUI B NPSF HFOFSBM QSPCMFN
XJUI UIF EBUB CFJOH HFOFSBUFE UISPVHI B TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFM SBUIFS UIBO UIF VTVBM MJOFBS NPEFM
/FYU XF TVNNBSJ[F B QSJNBM EVBM XJUOFTT 	1%8
 DPOTUSVDUJPO XIJDI XF CPSSPX GSPN  5IF
1%8 DPOTUSVDUJPO MBZT PVU TUFQT BMMPXJOH POF UP QSPWF TJHO DPOTJTUFODZ GPSL1 DPOTUSBJOFE RVBESBUJD
QSPHSBNNJOH 	
 8F XJMM POMZ QSPWJEF UIF TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT UP TIPX TJHODPOTJTUFODZ BOE
UIF JOUFSFTUFE SFBEFS DBO DIFDL  GPS UIF OFDFTTBSZ DPOEJUJPOT 8F OPUF UIBU UIF QSPPG PG UIF 1%8
DPOTUSVDUJPO JT HFOFSJD JO UIBU JU EPFT OPU SFMZ PO UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PGw BOE IFODF FYUFOET UP UIF
DVSSFOU GSBNFXPSL
'PS B WFDUPS v ∈ Rp MFU S(v) = {i : vi %= 0} BOE MFU S = S(β∗) GPS CSFWJUZ "T XF NFOUJPOFE
XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE NPSF HFOFSBMMZ JO TJHOFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ %F୮ୢOF UIF TJHOFE TVQQPSU S±(v) =
{sign(vi)}pi=1 XIFSF sign(0) = 0
3FDBMM UIBU B WFDUPS z JT B TVCHSBEJFOU PG UIFL1 OPSN FWBMVBUFE BU B WFDUPS v ∈ Rp 	JF z ∈
∂||v||1
 JG XF IBWF zi = sign(vi), vi %= 0 BOE zi ∈ [−1, 1] PUIFSXJTF *U GPMMPXT GSPN ,BSVTI
,VIO5VDLFSؠT UIFPSFN UIBU B WFDUPS β̂ ∈ Rp JT PQUJNBM GPS UIF -"440 QSPCMFN 	
 J୭G UIFSF
FYJTUT B TVCHSBEJFOU ẑ ∈ ∂||β̂||1 TVDI UIBU
1
n
XᵀX(β̂ − c0β∗)− 1
n
Xᵀw + λẑ = 0. 	


8F XJMM BTTVNF UIBU UIF NBUSJYXᵀSXS JT JOWFSUJCMF FWFO UIPVHI UIJT JT OPU SFRVJSFE CZ UIF 1%8
5IF 1%8 NFUIPE DPOTUSVDUT B QBJS (βˇ, zˇ) ∈ Rp × Rp CZ GPMMPXJOH UIF TUFQT
ا 4PMWF




||Y −XSβS ||22 + λ||βS ||1,
XIFSF s = |S| 5IJT TPMVUJPO JT VOJRVF VOEFS UIF JOWFSUJCJMJUZ PGXᵀSXS  4FU βˇSc = 0
ا $IPPTF zˇS UP CF JO ∂||βˇS ||1









−1XᵀS JT BO PSUIPHPOBM QSPKFDUJPO $IFDLJOH UIBU |Zj | < 1 GPS BMM j ∈ Sc
FOTVSFT UIBU UIFSF JT B VOJRVF TPMVUJPO βˇ = (βˇᵀS , βˇ
ᵀ
Sc)
ᵀ TBUJTGZJOH S(βˇ) ⊆ S(c0β∗) 7FSJGZ
JOH UIBU |Zj | < 1 JT SFGFSSFE UP BT WFSJGZJOH TUSJDU EVBM GFBTJCJMJUZ





−1 [n−1XᵀSw − λ sign(c0β∗S)] , 




i +∆i) = sign(c0β
∗
i ), ∀i ∈ S.




 XIFSFΣSS DPSSFTQPOET UP UIF DPWBSJBODF PGXS 
ѿZj BSF EFSJWFE CZ TJNQMZ QMVHHJOH JO βˇ BOE zˇS BOE TPMWJOH 	
 GPS zˇSc 
∆j DBO CF TFFO UP CF FRVBM UP βˇj − c0β∗j GPS j ∈ S XIFO zˇS = sign(c0β∗)

$VVXPSWLRQ  	*SSFQSFTFOUBCMF $POEJUJPO
 "TTVNF UIBU
||ΣScSΣ−1SS ||∞,∞ ≤ (1− κ),
GPS TPNF κ > 0
$VVXPSWLRQ  	#PVOEFE 4QFDUSVN
 -FU
λSmin ≤ ΣSS ≤ λSmax,
GPS TPNF ׹YFE 0 < λSmin ≤ λSmax <∞
/FYU XF EF୮ୢOF TFWFSBM TIPSUIBOE OPUBUJPOT XIJDI XF XJMM VTF JO PVS NBJO SFTVMU -FU




SS ) := ||Σ−1/2SS ||∞,∞||Σ1/2SS ||∞,∞, 	

CF UIF DPOEJUJPOBM DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY PGXSc |XS  BOE UIF DPOEJUJPO OVNCFS PGΣ1/2SS XJUI SFTQFDU UP
|| · ||∞,∞ DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ
'VSUIFSNPSF XF XJMM OFFE UIF GPMMPXJOH RVBOUJUJFT
σ2 := E[f(Z, ε)2], η := Var[f2(Z, ε)], γ := Var[f(Z, ε)Z] 	

ξ2 := E[(f(Z, ε)− c0Z)2], θ2 := Var[(f(Z, ε)− c0Z)2] 	

XIFSFZ ∼ N(0, 1) *O PSEFS GPS BMM UIFTF NPNFOUT UP CF XFMM EF୮ୢOFE XF OFFE UIF GPMMPXJOH

$VVXPSWLRQ  	#PVOEFE UI.PNFOU
 8F BTTVNF UIBU
E[f(Z, ε)4] <∞. 	

"TTVNQUJPO  HVBSBOUFFT UIBU BMM PG UIF TIPSUIBOE OPUBUJPOT EF୮ୢOFE JO 	
 BOE 	

BSF XFMM EF୮ୢOFE BOE ୮ୢOJUF 'JOBMMZ TVDDFTTGVM TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ XJMM EFQFOE PO UIF TUSFOHUI PG UIF
NJOJNBM TJHOBM JO β∗ -FU ||β∗||min := mini∈S |β∗i | CF UIF NJOJNBM OPO[FSP TJHOBM JO UIF WFDUPS
β∗
8F BSF OPX SFBEZ UP QSPWJEF TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT GPS UIF -"440 TJHOFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ JO UIF
TFUUJOH PG TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFMT
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF UIBU "TTVNQUJPOT ԓ IPME -FU Yi = f(β∗ᵀXi, εi) XJUI Xi ∼
N(0,Σ), i = 1, . . . , n CF JJE EBUB HFOFSBUFE GSPN B TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFM -FU β̂ CF UIF TPMVUJPO UP
UIF PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPHSBN EF׹OFE JO 	
 XJUI λ CFJOH B UVOJOH QBSBNFUFS "TTVNF GVSUIFSNPSF













UIFO S(β̂) ⊆ S(c0β∗) XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2p−s − θ
2
n − 2 exp(−s/2)
JJ 5IFSF FYJTU TPNF BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOUT Ω0,Ω1,Ω2,Ω3 > 0 XIJDI NBZ EFQFOE PO c0,σ TVDI UIBU
J؟

















XF IBWF S±(β̂) = S±(c0β∗) XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 12 exp(−C2min(s, log(p −
s)))− 6 exp(−s/2)− 6+θ2n − 2p−s − 8s − 2 η+γlogn  XIFSF C2 > 0 ॷ BO BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU
#FGPSF XF QSPDFFE XJUI UIF QSPPG PG PVS TUBUFNFOU XF XPVME MJLF UP NFOUJPO B GFX SFNBSLT PO
PVS TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT JO QBSUJDVMBS UIF POFT TVHHFTUFE JO JJ
5HPDUN  0CTFSWF UIBU 1
λSmax
≤ ||β∗||2 ≤ 1λSmin  )FODF UIF WBMVF PG ||β
∗||min ॷ PG BTZNQUPUJ
DBMMZ ԛMBSHFTUԜ PSEFS XIFO ||β∗||min 3 ||β∗||∞ 3 1√s  4FUUJOH








GPS TPNF CT > 1 HJWॶ ॸ UIBU UIF DPOEJUJPO GSPN J ॷ FRVJWBMFOU UP
n




/PUF UIBU EVF UP QPTJUJWF EF׹OJUFOFTT dmax(ΣSc|S) ≤ λSmax BOE IFODF ॷ B CPVOEFE RVBOUJUZ CZ
BTTVNQUJPO "TTVNF BEEJUJPOBMMZ ||Σ−1/2SS ||2∞,∞ = O(1) ρ∞(Σ1/2SS ) = O(1) BOE MFU ||β∗||min 3
1√
s
 6TJOH UIF TBNF λ = λT XF DBO DMFBSMZ BDIJFWF UIF TV׻DJFOU DPOEJUJPO JO JJ CZ QPUFOUJBMMZ PWFS
TDBMJOH UIF SBUJP CFUXFFO ns log(p−s)  0O UIF PUIFS IBOE UIॷ TDBMJOH DBO OP MPOHFS CF HVBSBOUFFE JG
||β∗||min 3 1√s GBJMT UP IPME
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  0VS QSPPG GPMMPXT 5IFPSFN  JO  'PS DPNQMFUFOFTT BOE UP JODSFBTF SFBE
BCJMJUZ XF XJMM QSPWJEF B GVMM QSPPG PG UIJT UIFPSFN XIJMF FYQMJDJUMZ TUBUJOH XIFSF NPEJ୮ୢDBUJPOT PG
UIF PSJHJOBM BSHVNFOU XFSF SFRVJSFE
7঎ছ঒এঢ঒গঐ 4ঝছ঒ঌঝ %ঞঊক '঎ঊজ঒ঋ঒ক঒ঝঢ
'PS j ∈ Sc EFDPNQPTFXᵀj = ΣjSΣ−1SSXᵀS + Eᵀj  XIFSF UIF FMFNFOUT PG UIF QSFEJDUJPO FSSPS WFDUPS
Ej ∈ Rn BSF JJE XJUIEij ∼ N(0, [ΣSc|S ]jj), i = 1, . . . , n 'PMMPXJOH UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PGZj HJWFT VT


















6OEFS UIF JSSFQSFTFOUBCMF DPOEJUJPO XF IBWF UIBUmaxj∈Sc |Bj | ≤ (1 − κ) $POEJUJPOBM POXS
BOE ε 	XIJDI EFUFSNJOFw = Y − c0Xβ∗
 XF IBWF UIBU UIF HSBEJFOU zˇS JT JOEFQFOEFOU PG UIF
WFDUPSEj CFDBVTF UIF HSBEJFOU JT EFUFSNJOJTUJD BG୴FS DPOEJUJPOJOH PO UIFTF RVBOUJUJFT ҆҆ 8F IBWF
UIBUVar(Eij) ≤ dmax(ΣSc|S) BOE UIVT DPOEJUJPOBMMZ POXS BOE εXF HFU
Var(Aj) ≤ dmax(ΣSc|S)










/FYU XF GPSNVMBUF B MFNNB XIJDI JT B TMJHIU NPEJ୮ୢDBUJPO PG -FNNB  JO  5IF SFBTPO GPS UIJT
NPEJ୮ୢDBUJPO JT UIBU JO PVS DBTFw JT OP MPOHFS∼ N(0,σ2I)














XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2 exp(−s/2)− θ2n 
/PX TJODF DPOEJUJPOBMMZ POXS BOE εXF IBWFAj ∼ N(0,Var(Aj)) VTJOH B TUBOEBSE OPSNBM
҆҆0CTFSWF UIBU CZ 	





UBJM CPVOE BOE UIF VOJPO CPVOE XF DPODMVEF
P(max
j∈Sc




8F OFFE UP TFMFDUM TP UIBU UIF FYQPOFOUJBM UFSN JT EFDBZJOH JO UIF BCPWF EJTQMBZ " TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPO













5IF MBTU QBSU TIPXT UIBU UIF -"440 IBT B VOJRVF TPMVUJPO β̂ XIJDI TBUJT୮ୢFT S(β̂) ⊆ S(c0β∗)XJUI
IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ /PX XF OFFE UP WFSJGZ UIF TJHODPOTJTUFODZ JO PSEFS UP TIPX UIBU UIF TVQQPSUT XJMM










5P EFBM XJUI UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN XF OFFE UIF GPMMPXJOH
/HPPD  5IFSF FYJTU QPTJUJWF DPOTUBOUTK1, C2 > 0 TVDI UIBU UIF GPMMPXJOH IPMET
P(I1 ≥ λK1||Σ−1/2SS ||2∞,∞) ≤ 4 exp(−C2min(s, log(p− s))),
5IF QSPPG PG UIJT MFNNB JT QBSU PG UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  JO  /FYU XF UVSO UP CPVOEJOH UIF
UFSN I2 5IJT JT XIFSF PVS QSPPG EFQBSUT TVCTUBOUJBMMZ GSPN UIF QSPPG JO  BT I2 OP MPOHFS IBT B TJN
QMF TUSVDUVSF SFRVJSFE JO UIF PSJHJOBM BSHVNFOU *O PVS DBTFw EFQFOET POXS  BOE JU JT OPU NFBO 0
8F XJMM NBLF VTBHF PG UIF GPMMPXJOH SFTVMU XIPTF QSPPG JT QSPWJEFE JO UIF BQQFOEJY

/HPPD  -FU ||β∗||2 = 1 8F IBWF n JJE PCTFSWBUJPOT Y = f(β∗ᵀX, ε) GSPN B TJOHMF JOEFY
NPEFM XIFSF X ∼ N(0, Is×s) XJUI s < n 5IFO UIFSF FYJTU TPNF BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOUT Ω1,Ω2,Ω3 >
0 	EFQFOEJOH PO σ BOE |c0|
 TVDI UIBU













XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 8 exp(−C2min(s, log(p − s))) − 4 exp(−s/2) − 6n − 8s − 2 η+γlogn 
XIFSF C2 > 0 ॷ UIF TBNF BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU ॵ JO -FNNB  %FOPUF GPS CSFWJUZ UIF 3)4 PG UIF
JOFRVBMJUZ ॵ δ(||β||∞, n, s, p)
8IJMF -FNNB  JT TUBUFE JO UFSNT PG TUBOEBSE NVMUJWBSJBUF OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPON(0, I) XF
DBO FBTJMZ BEBQU JU UP NPSF HFOFSBM TJUVBUJPOT XIFSF XF PCTFSWF OPOTUBOEBSE OPSNBM SBOEPN WBSJ
BCMFTN(0,ΣSS) /FYU SFDBMM UIBU UIF SPXT PGXS BSF EJTUSJCVUFE BTN(0,ΣSS) Yi = f(βᵀXi, ε)




S  5IFO XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH JOFRVBMJUZ XJUI
IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ
I2 = ||[XᵀSXS ]−1XᵀSY − c0β∗S ||∞ = ||Σ−1/2SS [ZᵀZ]−1ZᵀY − c0β∗S ||∞
≤ ||Σ−1/2SS ||∞,∞||[ZᵀZ]−1ZᵀY − c0Σ1/2SS β∗S ||∞
≤ ||Σ−1/2SS ||∞,∞δ(||Σ1/2SS β∗S ||∞, s, n, p).
5IF MBTU UXP JOFRVBMJUJFT JNQMZ UIBU
max
i∈S
|∆i| ≤ λK1||Σ−1/2SS ||2∞,∞ + ||Σ−1/2SS ||∞,∞δ(||Σ1/2SS β∗S ||∞, s, n, p).

)FODF BT MPOH BT GPS ||β∗||min = min{|β∗i | : i ∈ S}XF IBWF
|c0|||β||min ≥ λK1||Σ−1/2SS ||2∞,∞ + ||Σ−1/2SS ||∞,∞δ(||Σ1/2SS ||∞,∞||β∗||∞, s, n, p),
UIF -"440 XJMM SFDPWFS UIF TVQQPSU XJUI IJHIQSPCBCJMJUZ 5IJT DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
/ঞখ঎ছ঒ঌঊক 3঎জঞকঝজ
5P TVQQPSU PVS UIFPSFUJDBM DMBJNT BOE JO QBSUJDVMBS 5IFPSFN  XF QSPWJEF CSJFG OVNFSJD BOBMZ






8F VTFE B 5PFQMJU[ DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY GPS UIF TJNVMBUJPOT XJUIΣij = 12|i−j|  5IF WFDUPS β
∗
XBT TFMFDUFE TP UIBU β∗ᵀΣβ∗ = 1 UIF FOUSJFT XFSF FRVBM XJUI UIF ୮ୢSTU POF IBWJOH B OFHBUJWF TJHO
BOE UIF SFTU CFJOH QPTJUJWF /PUF UIBU 5PFQMJU[ NBUSJDFT DBO CF TFFO UP TBUJTGZ UIF SFRVJSFNFOUT XF
JNQPTF JO 4FDUJPO 
8F EJE OPU UVOF UIF UVOJOH QBSBNFUFS λ CVU SBUIFS UIF TFMFDUJPO XBT CBTFE PO TFMFDUJOH UIF WFD
UPS β PO UIF TPMVUJPO QBUI PG UIF -"440 XIJDI DPOUBJOT FYBDUMZ s FMFNFOUT 5IJT NFUIPE JT KVTUJ୮ୢFE
BT PVS UIFPSZ TIPXT UIF FYJTUFODF PG B λ PO UIF TPMVUJPO QBUI SFDPWFSJOH UIF DPSSFDU TVQQPSU
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5IFTF QMPUT JMMVTUSBUF EJ୭GFSFOU QIBTF USBOTJUJPOT PDDVSSJOH GPS UIF GPVS EJ୭GFSFOU NPEFMT 8F PC
TFSWF FNQJSJDBMMZ UIBU UIF WBMVF PG UIF QIBTF USBOTJUJPO QBSBNFUFS DBO CF RVJUF MBSHF BOE IFODF XF
NJHIU CF BCMF UP BQQSFDJBUF UIF F୭GFDU PG UIF TDBMJOH QSPWJEFE JO 5IFPSFN  POMZ BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ

 %঒জঌঞজজ঒ঘগ
*O UIJT DIBQUFS XF TUVEJFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ GPS 4*3 JO B IJHI EJNFOTJPOBM TFUUJOH VOEFS UIF BT
TVNQUJPO UIBUX ∼ N(0, I) 8F TIPXFE UIBU UXP BMHPSJUINT %5 BOE 4%1 PSJHJOBMMZ TVHHFTUFE
JO UIF TQBSTF 1$" MJUFSBUVSF SFDPWFS UIF TVQQPSU XJUI BO PQUJNBM TBNQMF TJ[F VQ UP B NVMUJQMJDBUJWF
DPOTUBOU 5P UIF CFTU PG PVS LOPXMFEHF UIJT QIFOPNFOPO IBT OPU CFFO QPJOUFE PVU JO UIF QSFTFOU
MJUFSBUVSF 8F GVSUIFSNPSF QPJOUFE PVU JOUFSFTUJOHMZ UIBU UIF OVNCFS PG TMJDFTH EPFT OPU OFFE UP
EJWFSHF UP∞ BT MPOH BT JU JT MBSHF FOPVHI GPS UIF %5 BMHPSJUIN UP XPSL
8F OPUF UIBU UIF SBUIFS SFTUSJDUJWF BTTVNQUJPOX ∼ N(0,Σ) DBO CF FBTJMZ FYUFOEFE UP DPWFS NB
USJDFTΣ XIJDI IBWFΣSβ ,Sβ = Is×sΣSβ ,Scβ = 0 λmax(ΣScβ ,Scβ ) ≤ 1 " NPSF SF୮ୢOFE FYUFOTJPO
PG UIF DPWBSJBODF TUSVDUVSF JT OPU TUSBJHIUGPSXBSE IPXFWFS BOE XBSSBOUT GVUVSF SFTFBSDI 0UIFS FY
UFOTJPOT PG UIJT XPSL UIBU XF BSF DVSSFOUMZ XPSLJOH PO JODMVEF NPSF UIBO POFEJNFOTJPOBM 4%3
TQBDFT 0VS SFTVMUT BSF BMTP NPUJWBUJOH VT UP TUVEZ UIF NJOJNBY SBUF GPS 4*3 VOEFS TJNJMBS DPOEJ
UJPOT
*O BEEJUJPO XF DPOTJEFSFE OPO4*3 CBTFE BQQSPBDIFT GPS TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ TVDI BT UIF DPWBSJBODF
UISFTIPMEJOH BOE UIF MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO -"440 BMHPSJUIN 8F TIPXFE UIBU VOEFS TMJHIUMZ EJ୭GFSFOU
BTTVNQUJPOT DPWBSJBODF UISFTIPMEJOH DBO QSPEVDF TJHOFE TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ XJUI B TBNQMF TJ[F PG UIF
TBNF PSEFS BT 4*3 *O BEEJUJPO XF TBX UIBU UIF MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO -"440 XPSLT GPS WBSJBCMF TFMFD
UJPO XJUI DPSSFMBUFE (BVTTJBO EFTJHOT FWFO VOEFS UIF NPSF HFOFSBM TFUUJOH PG TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFMT
QSPWJEFE UIBU DFSUBJO TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT 	NPTU OPUBCMZ UIF JSSFQSFTFOUBCMF DPOEJUJPO
 BSF NFU

* POMZ CFMJFWF JO TUBUJTUJDT UIBU * EPDUPSFE NZTFM؟
BUUSJCVUFE UP 8JOTUPO $IVSDIJMM CZ +PTFQI (PFCCFMT
4
" 6OJ୮ୢFE 5IFPSZ GPS *OGFSFODF JO
)JHI%JNFOTJPOBM &TUJNBUJOH &RVBUJPOT
 *গঝছঘ঍ঞঌঝ঒ঘগ
8F BSF HJWFO n JOEFQFOEFOU BOE JEFOUJDBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE SBOEPN TBNQMFT {Xi ∈ Rq}i=1,...,n GSPN B
TUBUJTUJDBM NPEFMP = {Pβ : β ∈ Ω} XIFSF β ∈ Rd JT BO VOLOPXO QBSBNFUFS XJUI d " n

"TTVNF UIBU UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS β∗ DBO CF EFUFSNJOFE VOJRVFMZ CZ TPMWJOH BO FRVBUJPO TZTUFN
Eh(X,β) = 0 XIFSF h : Rq × Rd 4→ Rd JT B TZTUFN PG FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPOT BOEX ∼ Pβ∗ 
8IFO d > n EJSFDUMZ TPMWJOH B TBNQMF WFSTJPO PG UIFTF FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPOT JT BO JMMQPTFE QSPCMFN
 5P BWPJE UIJT QSPCMFN B QPQVMBS BQQSPBDI JT UP JNQPTF TQBSTJUZ BTTVNQUJPO PO β∗ XIJDI NPUJ
WBUFT MBSHF GBNJMJFT PG DPOTUSBJOFE ;FTUJNBUPST JO B HFOFSJD GPSN 




∥∥∥∞ ≤ λ, 	

XIFSF λ JT B SFHVMBSJ[BUJPO QBSBNFUFS DPOUSPMMJOH UIF CJBT BOE WBSJBODF USBEFP୭G -FU β = (θ,γT )T 
XIFSF θ JT B VOJWBSJBUF QBSBNFUFS PG JOUFSFTU BOE γ JT B (d− 1)EJNFOTJPOBM OVJTBODF QBSBNFUFS 8F
BJN UP UP UFTU UIF IZQPUIFTJTH0 : θ∗ = 0 BOE PCUBJO WBMJE DPO୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT GPS θ∗
"T BO FYBNQMF DPOTJEFS UIF TQFDJBM DBTF XIFO h((Y,Z),β) = Z(ZTβ − Y ) XIFSFX =
(Y,ZT )T XJUI Y ∈ R CFJOH UIF SFTQPOTF BOEZ ∈ Rd CFJOH UIF QSFEJDUPS WBSJBCMFT *O UIJT
DBTF GPSNVMBUJPO 	
 SFEVDFT UP UIF %BO[JH 4FMFDUPS FTUJNBUPS  8IJMF CPUI PSBDMF QSPQFSUJFT
#JDLFM FU BM   $BOEFT BOE 5BP   ,PMUDIJOTLJJ FU BM  BOE NPEFM TFMFDUJPO DPOTJTUFODZ SFTVMUT (BJ
FU BM   :F BOE ;IBOH   8BJOXSJHIU  IBWF CFFO FTUBCMJTIFE GPS UIF %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS IZQPUIFTJT
UFTUJOH BOE DPOTUSVDUJPO PG DPO୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT GPS UIF QBSBNFUFST IBWF OPU CFFO XFMM FYQMPSFE 5IF
NBJO DIBMMFOHF JO UIFTF UXP JOGFSFOUJBM QSPCMFNT JO DPOUSBTU UP UIF DPOWFOUJPOBM ୮ୢYFE d TFUUJOH
JT UIF GBDU UIBU UIF EJNFOTJPO PG UIF OVJTBODF QBSBNFUFS γ DBO CF WFSZ IJHI FTQFDJBMMZ JO UIF DBTF
d " n *O UIJT DIBQUFS XF BSHVF UIBU JU JT JOEFFE QPTTJCMF UP BDIJFWF UIF UXP JOGFSFOUJBM HPBMT VOEFS
TPNF GVSUIFS TQBSTJUZ BTTVNQUJPOT PG B DFSUBJO DPWBSJBODF PQFSBUPS PO UIFX EJTUSJCVUJPO
4VDI B HFOFSJD GSBNFXPSL IBT TVSQSJTJOHMZ NBOZ BQQMJDBUJPOT 'PS JOTUBODF DPOTJEFS UIF TFUUJOH
XIFO UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS DBO CF EFUFSNJOFE UISPVHI NJOJNJ[JOH B DPOWFY BOE TV୭୮ୢDJFOUMZ TNPPUI
MPTT GVODUJPO # : Rq × Rd 4→ R JF β∗ = BSHNJOβ E#(X,β)XJUIX ∼ Pβ∗  *O TVDI DBTFT
POF DBO FRVJWBMFOUMZ TPMWF UIF FRVBUJPO Eh(X,β) = 0XIFSF h = ∂$∂β  BOE IFODF JOGFSODF PO

NBOZ IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM .FTUJNBUPST DBO CF BEESFTTFE UISPVHI PVS GSBNFXPSL .PSFPWFS UIFSF
BSF B MPU PG FYJTUJOH DPOTUSBJOFE ;FTUJNBUPST XIJDI OBUVSBMMZ CFMPOH JO PVS GSBNFXPSL 4VDI FTUJ
NBUPST JODMVEF UIF %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS  UIF $-*.& FTUJNBUPS GPS JOWFSTF DPWBSJBODF NBUSJDFT  TQBSTF
MJOFBS EJTDSJNJOBOU BOBMZTJT 	-%"
 XJUI UIF -%1 BMHPSJUIN  BOE WFDUPS BVUPSFHSFTTJWF NPEFMT 
1FSGPSNJOH JOGFSFODF GPS UIF $-*.& FTUJNBUPS IBT JNQMJDBUJPOT JO HSBQIJDBM NPEFMJOH *G UIF EBUB
JT (BVTTJBO UIFO TVDI IZQPUIFTJT UFTUJOH JT FRVJWBMFOU UP FEHF UFTUJOH JO UIF HSBQI TUSVDUVSF .PSF
HFOFSBMMZ PVS GSBNFXPSL DBO CF VTFE UP QFSGPSN JOGFSFODF GPS 5SBOTFMMJQUJDBM HSBQIJDBM NPEFMT TVH
HFTUFE CZ -JV FU BM   5P UIF CFTU PG PVS LOPXMFEHF OPO PG UIF BGPSFNFOUJPOFE BMHPSJUINT IBT CFFO
FRVJQQFE XJUI JOGFSFOUJBM QSPDFEVSFT
*O PSEFS GPS VT UP DPOTUSVDU UFTU TUBUJTUJD BOE DPO୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT XF QSPKFDU UIF FTUJNBUJOH FRVB
UJPO POUP B DFSUBJO TQBSTF EJSFDUJPO 8F EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU JO EPJOH TP POF FMJNJOBUFT UIF JO୯୳VFODF
PG UIF OVJTBODF QBSBNFUFS BOE UIF UFTU TUBUJTUJD BDIJFWFT BTZNQUPUJD OPSNBMJUZ VOEFS UIF OVMM IZ
QPUIFTJT 6OEFS NPSF TUSJOHFOU DPOEJUJPOT XF GVSUIFS FTUBCMJTI VOJGPSN XFBL DPOWFSHFODF UP B
OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO PWFS B TV୭୮ୢDJFOUMZ TQBSTF QBSBNFUFS TFU HJWFO UIF OVMM IZQPUIFTJT IPMET .PSF
PWFS XF TUVEZ UIF MPDBM QPXFS PG PVS QSPTFE UFTU TUBUJTUJD BOE EFNPOTUSBUF UIBU UIF TBNF USBOTJUJPO
BT JO UIF MPX EJNFOTJPOBM DBTF PDDVST *O PSEFS UP DPOTUSVDU DPO୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT XF TVHHFTU B DPS
SFDUFE WFSTJPO θ˜ PG UIF FTUJNBUPS θ̂ 8F TIPX UIBU UIF BTZNQUPUJD EJTUSJCVUJPO PG θ˜ JT BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ
OPSNBM BOE JO BEEJUJPO UIF BTZNQUPUJD WBSJBODF PG UIF FTUJNBUPS DPJODJEFT XJUI UIF POF VTFE UP OPS
NBMJ[F UIF UFTU TUBUJTUJD 5IJT EFNPOTUSBUFT UIF BTZNQUPUJD FRVJWBMFODF PG UIF TVHHFTUFE DPO୮ୢEFODF
SFHJPOT BOE IZQPUIFTJT UFTUT 'VSUIFSNPSF JO TFUUJOHT XIFO h = ∂$∂β XJUI # CFJOH UIF MPHMJLFMJIPPE
GVODUJPO PVS FTUJNBUPS θ˜ BDIJFWFT UIF PQUJNBM MPXFS CPVOE PO UIF WBSJBODF PG PWFS BMM VOCJBTFE
FTUJNBUFT

 $ঘগগ঎ঌঝ঒ঘগজ ঠ঒ঝ঑ 3঎কঊঝ঎঍ 8ঘছঔ
*O B QBSBMMFM MJOF PG XPSL XIFSF B MJLFMJIPPE GVODUJPO JT BWBJMBCMF JO B IJHI EJNFOTJPOBM QBSBNFUSJD
NPEFM POF DPVME PQU GPS FTUJNBUJOH UIF TQBSTF QBSBNFUFS β UISPVHI B QFOBMJ[FE MJLFMJIPPE 5IF
BSDIFUZQJDBM FYBNQMF PG TVDI BQQSPBDI JO UIF MJOFBS NPEFM JT UIF -"440 5IF UIFPSFUJDBM QSPQ
FSUJFT PG UIF -"440 IBWF BMTP CFFO TVDDFTTGVMMZ TUVEJFE JO UIF MJUFSBUVSF BOE UIF JOUFSFTUFE SFBEFS
DBO MPPL JOUP UP OBNF B GFX SFGFSFODFT .PSF HFOFSBMMZ UIFPSFUJDBM HVBSBOUFFT GPS TPMWJOH
QFOBMJ[FE .FTUJNBUPST DBO CF GPVOE JO  "MUIPVHI FTUJNBUJPO PG β IBT CFFO TUVEJFE XFMM JO UIF
IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM TFUUJOH UIF RVFTUJPO IPX UP QFSGPSN JOGFSFODF SFNBJOT MBSHFMZ VOBOTXFSFE *O
QBSUJDVMBS ,OJHIU BOE 'V  TIPXFE UIBU UIF BTZNQUPUJD EJTUSJCVUJPO PG UIF -"440 FTUJNBUPS JT OPU
OPSNBM FWFO JO TFUUJOHT XIFSF d < n 5IFSF IBWF CFFO TFWFSBM EJ୭GFSFOU QSPQPTJUJPOT IPX UP BEESFTT
UIJT RVFTUJPO JO UIF MJOFBS NPEFM DBTF 1WBMVFT BOE DPO୮ୢEFODF JOUFSWBMT CBTFE PO TBNQMF TQMJUUJOH
BOE TVCTBNQMJOH XFSF TVHHFTUFE CZ .FJOTIBVTFO FU BM   .FJOTIBVTFO BOE #¼IMNBOO   4IBI
BOE 4BNXPSUI   8BTTFSNBO BOE 3PFEFS   'PS UIF -"440 FTUJNBUPS -PDLIBSU FU BM   5BZMPS
FU BM   -FF FU BM  TVHHFTUFE DPOEJUJPOBM UFTUT CBTFE PO DPWBSJBUFT XIJDI IBWF CFFO TFMFDUFE CZ UIF
-"440 8F TUSFTT UIF GBDU UIBU UIJT UZQF PG UFTUT BSF PG GVOEBNFOUBMMZ EJ୭GFSFOU OBUVSF DPNQBSFE
UP PVS XPSL *O UIF MJOFBS BOE MPHJTUJD NPEFM DBTFT QSPQPTFE BO JOTUSVNFOUBM WBSJBCMF BOE EPV
CMF TFMFDUJPO QSPDFEVSFT DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ UP QSPEVDF BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ OPSNBM FTUJNBUPST $PNJOH
GSPN B EJ୭GFSFOU SFBTPOJOH ;IBOH BOE ;IBOH   +BWBONBSE BOE .POUBOBSJ   WBO EF (FFS FU BM 
QSPQPTFE B MPX EJNFOTJPO QSPKFDUJPO FTUJNBUPS EFCJBTJOH BOE EFTQBSTJGZJOH DPSSFDUJPO NFUIPET
DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ GPS DPOTUSVDUJOH DPO୮ୢEFODF JOUFSWBMT JO IJHI EJNFOTJPOBM NPEFMT XJUI UIFL1
QFOBMUZ 3FDFOUMZ JO B SFMBUFE GSBNFXPSL /JOH BOE -JV  QSPQPTFE B QSPKFDUFE TDPSF UFTU JO B TFNJ
QBSBNFUSJD IJHI EJNFOTJPOBM TFUUJOH XIJDI XPSLT GPS B XJEFS DMBTT PG QFOBMUZ GVODUJPOT " EJ୭GFSFOU
TDPSF SFMBUFE BQQSPBDI JT DPOTJEFSFE CZ 7PPSNBO FU BM   XIJDI JT UFTUJOH B OVMM IZQPUIFTJT EFQFOE
JOH PO UIF UVOOJOH QBSBNFUFS BOE IFODF EJ୭GFST QIJMPTPQIJDBMMZ GSPN PVS XPSL "TZNQUPUJDBMMZ

OPSNBM UFTUT XFSF QSPQPTFE CZ 'BO BOE -W   #SBEJD FU BM   JO UIF MPXEJNFOTJPOBM SFHJNF SFMZ
JOH PO PSBDMF QSPQFSUJFT 0SBDMF QSPQFSUJFT SFRVJSF TUSPOH DPOEJUJPOT TVDI BT UIF NJOJNBM TJHOBM
DPOEJUJPO XIJDI DBOOPU CF FWBMVBUFE JO QSBDUJDF *O DPOUSBTU PVS XPSL EPFT OPU SFMZ PO PSBDMF QSPQ
FSUJFT PS WBSJBCMF TFMFDUJPO DPOTJTUFODZ BOE DBO XPSL JO IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM TFUUJOHT .PSFPWFS BMM PG
UIF BCPWF QSPQPTJUJPOT SFMZ PO UIF FYJTUFODF PG B MJLFMJIPPE PS NPSF HFOFSBMMZ PO UIF FYJTUFODF PG
B MPTT GVODUJPO "T XF DPNNFOUFE FBSMJFS FWFSZ TV୭୮ୢDJFOUMZ TNPPUI DPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPO DBO FBTJMZ
CF USBOTMBUFE JOUP UIF FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPO GSBNFXPSL )FODF PVS QSPDFEVSF QSPWJEFT BMUFSOBUJWF
DPO୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT BOE IZQPUIFTJT UFTUT XIJDI BSF PQUJNBM BOE BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ FRVJWBMFOU UP UIF
POFT DPOTJEFSFE TPNF TFUUJOHT BCPWF JO DBTFT XIFSF UIF MJLFMJIPPE GVODUJPO JT BWBJMBCMF BOE JT TV୭୮ୢ
DJFOUMZ TNPPUI )PXFWFS UIF EJTUJODUJWF GFBUVSF PG PVS QSPDFEVSF JT UIBU JU IBOEMFT UIF FTUJNBUJOH
FRVBUJPO EJSFDUMZ FOBCMJOH VT UP QFSGPSN JOGFSFODF JO NBOZ FYBNQMFT XIJDI DPVME OPU CF BEESFTTFE
XJUI BOZ PG UIF FYJTUJOH NFUIPET 'PS JOTUBODF JO UIF QBQFS  UIF BVUIPST EFTDSJCF B OPWFM QSPDF
EVSF GPS UFTUJOH BOE DPO୮ୢEFODF SFHJPOT GPS JOWFSTF DPWBSJBODF FTUJNBUJPO 5IJT QSPDFEVSF CBTFE PO
UIF HSBQIJDBM -"440 FTUJNBUPS  JT JOTQJSFE CZ WBO EF (FFS FU BM   XIJMF JO PVS DBTF UIF $-*.&
QSPDFEVSF JNNFEJBUFMZ GBMMT VOEFS UIF VNCSFMMB PG UIF HFOFSJD GSBNFXPSL XF BSF QSPQPTJOH
 0ছঐঊগ঒ণঊঝ঒ঘগ ঘএ ঝ঑঎ $঑ঊঙঝ঎ছ
5IJT DIBQUFS JT PSHBOJ[FE BT GPMMPXT *O 4FDUJPO  XF CSJF୯୳Z SFWJFX UIF GSBNFXPSL PG DPOWFOUJPOBM
FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPOT BOE TVNNBSJ[F PVS HFOFSJD UFTUJOH QSPDFEVSF GPS IJHI EJNFOTJPOBM FRVBUJPOT
*O 4FDUJPO  XF MBZPVU UIF GPVOEBUJPOT PG UIF HFOFSBM UIFPSFUJDBM GSBNFXPSL 4FDUJPO  JT EFE
JDBUFE UP BQQMZJOH UIF QSPDFEVSF UP UIF %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS *O 4FDUJPO  XF TUVEZ UFTUJOH JO IJHI
EJNFOTJPOBM HSBQIJDBM NPEFMT 4FDUJPO  EFBMT XJUI UFTUJOH QBSBNFUFST JO UIF TQBSTF -%" "VUPSF
HSFTTJPO NPEFMT BSF DPOTJEFSFE JO 4FDUJPO  4FDUJPO  EJTDVTTFT ތVBTJ-JLFMJIPPE FRVBUJPOT
XJUI B DBOPOJDBM MJOL GVODUJPO /VNFSJDBM TUVEJFT BSF QSFTFOUFE JO 4FDUJPO  BOE B EJTDVTTJPO JT
QSPWJEFE JO 4FDUJPO 

 /ঘঝঊঝ঒ঘগ
5IF GPMMPXJOH OPUBUJPOT BSF VTFE UISPVHIPVU UIF DIBQUFS 'PS B WFDUPS v = (v1, . . . , vd)T ∈ Rd





1/q, 1 ≤ q <∞ ‖v‖0 = | supp(v)| XIFSF supp(v) = {j : vj %= 0} BOE
|A| EFOPUFT UIF DBSEJOBMJUZ PG B TFUA 'VSUIFSNPSF MFU ‖v‖∞ = maxi |vi| BOE v⊗2 = vvT  'PS B
NBUSJYM EFOPUF XJUIM∗j BOEMj∗ UIF jUI DPMVNO BOE SPX PGM DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ 'VSUIFSNPSF
MFU ‖M‖max = maxij |Mij | ‖M‖p = max‖v‖p=1 ‖Mv‖p GPS p ≥ 1  *GM JT QPTJUJWF TFNJEF୮ୢ
OJUF MFU λmax(M) BOE λmin(M) EFOPUF UIF MBSHFTU BOE TNBMMFTU FJHFOWBMVFT DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ 'PS B
TFU S ⊂ {1, . . . d} MFU vS = {vj : j ∈ S} BOE Sc CF UIF DPNQMFNFOU PG S 8F EFOPUF XJUI φ,Φ,Φ
UIF QEG DEG BOE UBJM QSPCBCJMJUZ PG B TUBOEBSE OPSNBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMF DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ
3FDBMM UIBU B SBOEPN WBSJBCMF JT DBMMFE TVCFYQPOFOUJBM JG UIFSF FYJTUT B DPOTUBOUK1 > 0 TVDI UIBU





4JNJMBSMZ B SBOEPN WBSJBCMF JT DBMMFE TVC(BVTTJBO JG UIFSF FYJTUT BK2 > 0 TVDI UIBU P(|X| > t) ≤









 8F TBZ UIBU UIF TZNNFUSJD QPTJUJWF TFNJEF׹OJUF NBUSJYMk×k QPTTFTTॶ UIF
SFTUSJDUFE FJHFOWBMVF QSPQFSUZ J؟











 )঒ঐ঑ %঒খ঎গজ঒ঘগঊক &জঝ঒খঊঝ঒গঐ &હঞঊঝ঒ঘগজ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF JOUSPEVDF PVS HFOFSJD GSBNFXPSL BOE OPUBUJPOT 8F SFWJFX CBTJD QSPQFSUJFT PG
TUBOEBSE ; FTUJNBUPST DPODFEFE XJUI UIF DBTF XIFO d < n JT ୮ୢYFE BOE DPOUSBTU UIFN UP ; FTUJNB
UJPO XIFO UIF EJNFOTJPO d JT IJHI
 $ঘগট঎গঝ঒ঘগঊক ; &জঝ঒খঊঝ঒ঘগ
*O UIJT TVCTFDUJPO XF CSJF୯୳Z SFWJFX UIF DPOWFOUJPOBM ; FTUJNBUPST 'PS B NPSF UIPSPVHI SFWJFX
XF EJSFDU UIF JOUFSFTUFE SFBEFS UP "TTVNF UIBU XF PCTFSWF n JJE DPQJFTX1, . . . ,Xn PG B q
EJNFOTJPOBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMFX  -FU h : Rq × Rd 4→ Rd CF B WFDUPS WBMVFE TNPPUI GVODUJPO 5IF
GVODUJPO h EF୮ୢOFT UIF GPMMPXJOH FRVBUJPO Eh(X,β) = 0 BOE BTTVNJOH UIBU UIJT FRVBUJPO IBT B
VOJRVF TPMVUJPO JO UIF QBSBNFUFS TQBDF β ∈ Ω ⊂ Rd JU GPMMPXT UIBU UIF GVODUJPO h EFUFSNJOFT B
آUSVFأ QBSBNFUFS WBMVF XIJDI XF EFOPUF XJUI ؜ β∗ *O UIF DPOWFOUJPOBM GSBNFXPSL UIF EJNFOTJPO
d JT UZQJDBMMZ IFME ୮ୢYFE BOE UIF TBNQMF TJ[F JT BMMPXFE UP EJWFSHF UP∞ *O PSEFS GPS VT UP FTUJNBUF





h(Xi,β) = 0. 	

8IFO UIF EJNFOTJPO d JT BTTVNFE UP CF ୮ୢYFE JU DBO CF TIPXO UIBU VOEFS DFSUBJO SFHVMBSJUZ DPO
EJUJPOT PO h BOEX UIF BCPWF FRVBUJPO QSPEVDFT BO FTUJNBUF β̂ XIJDI JT DPOTJTUFOU BOE BTZNQ
UPUJDBMMZ OPSNBM FH TFF 7BO EFS 7BBSU  	4FDUJPOT  BOE 
 GPS NPSF EFUBJMT /PUF UIBU JU JT FT
TFOUJBM UIBU UIF EJNFOTJPO d ≤ n BT PUIFSXJTF UIF ୮ୢOJUF TBNQMF FRVBUJPO DBO IBWF NVMUJQMF TP
MVUJPOT "TTVNF UIBU h JT DPOUJOVPVTMZ EJ୭GFSFOUJBCMF BOE MFUH : Rq × Rd 4→ Rd × Rd CF
H(X,β) := ∂h(X,β)
βT













XIFSF β˜ = vβ̂+(1− v)β∗ GPS TPNF v ∈ [0, 1] 6OEFS SFHVMBSJUZ DPOEJUJPOT ୮ୢSTU UFSN PO UIF 3)4
DBO CF TFFO UP DPOWFSHF UP B OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO BOE UIF UFSN 1n
∑n
i=1H(Xi, β˜) DBO CF TIPXO UP
CF DPOTJTUFOU GPSEH(Xi,β∗) 5IFTF GBDUT TVHHFTU UIF GPMMPXJOH XFBL DPOWFSHFODF SFTVMU
√
n(β̂ − β∗)& N(0,Σ),
XIFSF
Σ = [EH(X,β∗)]−1E[h(X,β∗)hT (X,β∗)][EH(X,β∗)]−1,T .
5P UIJT FOE OPUF UIBU GSPN FTUJNBUJPO QFSTQFDUJWF JO DBTFT XIFO XF IBWF B MJLFMJIPPE GVODUJPO BWBJM
BCMF BOE h = ∂$∂β  TVDI BO FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPO JT PQUJNBM JO UIF TFOTF UIBU UIF FTUJNBUPS β̂ BDIJFWFT
UIF $SBNFS3BP MPXFS CPVOE BOE IBT NJOJNVN WBSJBODF
5IF BCPWF SFBTPOJOH OPU POMZ HJWFT VT UIF JOUVJUJPO CFIJOE UIF OPSNBMJUZ PG UIF ; FTUJNBUPS ؜
β̂ CVU BMTP TVHHFTUT B XBZ UP UFTU XIFUIFS DFSUBJO DPPSEJOBUF PG UIF WFDUPS β JT  -FU VT BTTVNF UIBU
UIF WFDUPS β = (θ,γT )T  BOE XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO UFTUJOH XIFUIFS UIF POFEJNFOTJPOBM DPNQPOFOU
H0 : θ = 0 WFSTVT UIF OPOSFTUSJDUFE BMUFSOBUJWFHA : θ %= 0 5ISPVHIPVU UIJT DIBQUFS XF XJMM
BTTVNF XJUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ UIBU θ JT UIF ୮ୢSTU DPNQPOFOU PG β *O UIJT TDFOBSJP UIF QBSBNFUFST
γ BSF OVJTBODF
0OF QPTTJCJMJUZ UP UFTU JO UIF QBSBNFUFS θ JO UIJT TJUVBUJPO JT UP DPOEVDU B TPDBMMFE آ8BMEأ UFTU
SFMZJOH PO UIF BTZNQUPUJD EJTUSJCVUJPO PG√n(θ̂ − 0) 4VDI B UFTU DPNQBSFT UIF WBMVF PG√n(θ̂ − 0)
UP B RVBOUJMF PGN(0, σ̂2) XIFSF σ̂2 JT B DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUF GPS σ2 = Σ11









CZ UIF $-5 XIFSF v∗T = [EH(X,β∗)]−11∗  5IF BCPWF FYQSFTTJPO DBO CF WJFXFE BT B QSPKFD
UJPO PG UIF FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPO FWBMVBUFE BU UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS )FODF JG XF BSF BCMF UP DPOTJT
UFOUMZ FTUJNBUF UIF FYQSFTTJPO BCPWF XF XJMM BDIJFWF BO BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ FRVJWBMFOU UFTU UP UIF 8BME
UFTU *O UIF MPX EJNFOTJPOBM GSBNFXPSL B OBUVSBM DBOEJEBUF GPS TVDI BO FTUJNBUF VOEFS UIF OVMM JT
n−1/2v̂T
∑n





XF DPOTJEFS B OBUVSBM FYUFOTJPO PG UIJT GSBNFXPSL JO UIF HSPXJOH dXJUI n DBTF
 )঒ঐ঑%঒খ঎গজ঒ঘগঊক 'ছঊখ঎ঠঘছঔ
"T XF NFOUJPOFE JO 4FDUJPO  JO UIF DBTF XIFO d > n DPOWFOUJPOBM ; FTUJNBUJPO GBJMT BT POF
IBT NPSF QBSBNFUFST UIBO TBNQMFT 5P EFBM XJUI TVDI TJUVBUJPOT XF CPSSPX JEFBT GSPN UIF %BOU[JH
4FMFDUPS  "TTVNJOH UIBU UIF VOEFSMZJOH USVF QBSBNFUFS β∗ JT TQBSTF JOTUFBE PG TPMWJOH 	
 QSF
DJTFMZ XF XJMM TPMWF UIF GPMMPXJOH PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN





∥∥∥∥∞ ≤ λ. 	









XIFSF UIF WFDUPS v̂ JT EF୮ୢOFE BT UIF TPMVUJPO UP UIF PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN





∥∥∥∥∞ ≤ λ′. 	


)FSF e JT B dEJNFOTJPOBM SPX WFDUPS (1, 0, . . . , 0) XIFSF UIF QPTJUJPO PG 1 DPSSFTQPOET UP UIBU
PG θ BNPOH β /PUF IFSF UIBU UIF NBUSJYH(Xi,β) = (∂h(Xi,β)∂β1 , . . . ,
∂h(Xi,β)
∂βd
) OFFE OPU CF
TZNNFUSJD JO HFOFSBM 5IF QPQVMBUJPO WFSTJPO PG v̂ JT BT EF୮ୢOFE JO UIF QSFWJPVT 4FDUJPO v∗ =
[EH(X,β∗)]−1,T1∗  0OF PG UIF DSVDJBM BTTVNQUJPOT GPS UIF UFTU XIJDI XF QSFTFOU CFMPX UP XPSL
JT UIBU UIF SPX WFDUPS v∗T BOE UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS β∗ BSF TV୭୮ୢDJFOUMZ TQBSTF
*O PSEFS UP QFSGPSN B UFTU JO UIF IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM GSBNFXPSL POF OFFET UP FWBMVBUF n1/2Ŝ(β̂0)
BOE DPNQBSF UIF WBMVF UP BN(0, σ̂2) SBOEPN WBSJBCMF XIFSF B DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUF σ̂2 PG σ2 =
Var(v∗Th(X,β∗)) OFFET UP CF HJWFO )FSF β̂0 = (0, γ̂T )T  JT BO FTUJNBUF PG β∗ VOEFS UIF OVMM
IZQPUIFTJT 8F TVNNBSJ[F UIF DBMDVMBUJPO PG UIF UFTU TUBUJTUJD GPS IJHI EJNFOTJPOBM FTUJNBUJOH FRVB
UJPOT JO UIF GPMMPXJOH

$OJRULWKP 5FTU 4UBUJTUJD GPS )JHI%JNFOTJPOBM -JOFBS &RVBUJPOT
,QSXW %BUB {Xi}ni=1 h 5VOJOH QBSBNFUFST λ,λ′
 $BMDVMBUF UIF PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN 	
 UP PCUBJO BO FTUJNBUF β̂








 $BMDVMBUF UIF QSPKFDUJPO EJSFDUJPO v̂T UISPVHI UIF GPMMPXJOH PQUJNJ[BUJPO CBTFE PO
	

















 (঎গ঎ছঊক 5঑঎ঘছ঎ঝ঒ঌঊক 'ছঊখ঎ঠঘছঔ
"TTVNF UIBU XF PCTFSWF n JJE DPQJFTX1, ...,Xn PGX  *O UIJT TFDUJPO XF QSPWJEF TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPO
EJUJPOT UP HVBSBOUFF UIBU "MHPSJUIN  XJMM QSPWJEF VT XJUI B TUBUJTUJD XIJDI XF DBO VTF UP UFTUH0 :
θ = 0 WTHA : θ %= 0 0VS SFTVMUT TIPX UIBU JG QSPQFSMZ OPSNBMJ[FE UIF PVUQVU TUBUJTUJD GSPN "MHP
SJUIN  XJMM DPOWFSHF XFBLMZ UP B TUBOEBSE OPSNBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMF 'VSUIFSNPSF XF TIPX IPX UP
VTF PVS GSBNFXPSL UP DPOTUSVDU DPO୮ୢEFODF JOUFSWBMT
8F XJMM EFOPUF XJUI Pβ UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ NFBTVSF DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PGXi HFOFS
BUFE XJUI B QBSBNFUFS β 8F XJMM VTF UIF TIPSUIBOE OPUBUJPO P∗ = Pβ∗  UP JOEJDBUF UIF NFBTVSF

DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS β∗
 8঎ঊঔ $ঘগট঎ছঐ঎গঌ঎ ঞগ঍঎ছ ঝ঑঎ /ঞকক )ঢঙঘঝ঑঎জ঒জ
#FMPX XF NBLF TFWFSBM BTTVNQUJPOT XIJDI BSF OFFEFE UP FTUBCMJTI UIF XFBL DPOWFSHFODF /PUF UIBU
UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS VOEFS UIF OVMM EJTUSJCVUJPO IBT UIF GPSN β∗ = (0,γ∗T )T BOE UIF UXP XJMM CF
VTFE JOUFSDIBOHFBCMZ %FOPUF XJUI β̂0 = (0, γ̂T )T  XIFSF γ̂ JT UIF FTUJNBUF PG OVJTBODF QBSBNFUFS
QBSU GSPN "MHPSJUIN 








∗(‖v̂ − v∗‖1 ≤ r2(n)) = 1, 	

XIFSF r1(n), r2(n) = o(1)
































XIFSF CZ [·]−1 XF NFBO ESPQQJOH UIF ׹STU DPMVNO r3(n), r4(n) = o(1) BOE β˜ν = νβ̂0 + (1 −
ν)β∗
/FYU XF TIPX B UIFPSFN XIJDI HJWFT VT BO JO୯୳VFODF GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO PG PVS UFTU GVODUJPO S




 IPME JO TVDI B XBZ TP UIBU
n1/2(r1(n)r4(n) + r2(n)r3(n)) = o(1) 	


5IFO VOEFS H0 XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH JO׺VFODF GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO
n1/2Ŝ(β̂0) = n













v∗Th(Xi,β∗)& N(0, 1), 	

XIFSF Σ = Covh(X,β∗) BOE JU ॷ BTTVNFE UIBU v∗TΣv∗ ≥ C > 0
&RUROODU\  "TTVNF UIF TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO 5IFPSFN  BOE JO BEEJUJPO BTTVNF DPOEJ




5IJT $PSPMMBSZ GPMMPXT JNNFEJBUFMZ GSPN UIF JO୯୳VFODF GVODUJPO SFQSFTFOUBUJPO JO 5IFPSFN 
BOE UIVT XF PNJU UIF QSPPG *U JT DMFBS UIBU JO QSBDUJDF XF DBOOPU VTF UIF BCPWF BT B UFTU TUBUJTUJD TJODF
XF EP OPU LOPX UIF QSFDJTF WBMVFT PG v∗ PSΣ *G B DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUF PG v∗TΣv∗ ؜ σ̂2 JT QSP
WJEFE UIF GPMMPXJOH JT BO JNNFEJBUF DPOTFRVFODF PG 4MVUTLZؠT UIFPSFN






∗(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0.




⊗2 " HSFBU DBOEJEBUF GPS BO FTUJNBUF PG v∗TΣv∗ TFFNT UP CF UIF آQMVHJOأ

FTUJNBUPS σ̂2 = v̂T Σ̂v̂ %F୮ୢOF UIF TUBUJTUJD Ûn = n
1/2√
v̂T Σ̂v̂
Ŝ(β̂0) 8F BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO TIPXJOH
UIBU Ûn DPOWFSHFT XFBLMZ UP B TUBOEBSE OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO 5P UIJT FOE XF EF୮ୢOF UIF GPMMPXJOH
BTTVNQUJPO
$VVXPSWLRQ  	7BSJBODF $POTJTUFODZ
 "TTVNF UIBU UIF GPMMPXJOH IPMET
lim
n→∞P
∗(‖Σ̂−Σ‖max ≤ r5(n)) = 1,
XIFSF r5(n) = o(1)
3URSRVLWLRQ  "TTVNF UIF TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO $PSPMMBSZ  QMॸ "TTVNQUJPO  'VS
UIFSNPSF JG XF BTTVNF UIBU ‖Σ‖max = O(1) ‖v∗TΣ‖∞r2(n) = o(1) BOE ‖v∗‖21r5(n) = o(1)
UIFO GPS BOZ t ∈ R XF IBWF
lim
n→∞ |P
∗(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0.
5IF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $
5HPDUN  /PUF UIBU 1SPQPTJUJPO  KVTUJ׹ॶ UFTUJOH VTJOH UIF TUBUJTUJD Ûn *O PUIFS XPSET
UFTUJOH CBTFE PO UIF GPMMPXJOH SVMF
Tn =

0, JG |Ûn| ≤ Φ−1(1− α/2),
1, JG |Ûn| > Φ−1(1− α/2),
XIFSF XF SFKFDU J׸ Tn = 1 Iॵ BO BTZNQUPUJD TJ[F α VOEFS UIF OVMM

 6গ঒এঘছখ 8঎ঊঔ $ঘগট঎ছঐ঎গঌ঎ ঞগ঍঎ছ ঝ঑঎ /ঞকক
*O UIF QSFWJPVT TFDUJPO XF FTUBCMJTIFE UIBU JG β∗ = (0,γ∗)XJUI γ∗ CFJOH IFME ୮ୢYFE UIF PVUQVU
PG "MHPSJUIN  QSPQFSMZ OPSNBMJ[FE UP Ûn XJMM IBWF UIF DPSSFDU TJ[F BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ *O UIJT 4FDUJPO
XF TUSFOHUIFO UIF BTTVNQUJPOT UP QSPWJEF B SFTVMU XIJDI HVBSBOUFFT UIBU UIF TJ[F XJMM CF DPSSFDU VOJ
GPSNMZ PWFS UIF GPMMPXJOH QBSBNFUFS TQBDF
Ω0 = {(0,γ) : ‖γ‖0 ≤ s∗}.
8F SFTUSJDU PVS BUUFOUJPO UPΩ0 TJODF XF OFFE UIF QBSBNFUFS γ UP CF TV୭୮ୢDJFOUMZ TQBSTF JO PS
EFS GPS VT UP FTUJNBUF DPOTJTUFOUMZ UIF QBSBNFUFS β 8F OPX JOUSPEVDF UIF VOJGPSN WFSTJPOT PG UIF
BTTVNQUJPOT JO UIF QSFDFEJOH 4FDUJPO -FU β0 = (0,γT )T  0G DPVSTF XIFO β ∈ Ω0 XF IBWF
β0 ≡ β CVU UIJT EJTUJODUJPO XJMM CFDPNF NPSF BQQBSFOU JO UIF OFYU TFDUJPO








Pβ(‖v̂ − v‖1 ≤ r2(n)) = 1, 	

XIFSF r1(n), r2(n) = o(1) %FOPUF UIF FWFOUT Gβ1 = {‖β̂ − β‖1 ≤ r1(n)} BOE Gβ2 =
{‖v̂ − v‖1 ≤ r1(n)}
































XIFSF r3(n), r4(n) = o(1) BOE β˜ν = νβ̂0+(1−ν)β0 %FOPUF XJUI Gβ3 =






















∣∣∣∣ = 0 	

XIFSF Σ = Covh(X,β) BOE JU ॷ BTTVNFE UIBU infβ∈Ω0 vTΣv ≥ C > 0
$VVXPSWLRQ  	6OJGPSN 7BSJBODF $POTJTUFODZ




Pβ(|σ̂2 − vTΣv| ≤ τ(n)) = 1,
XIFSF τ(n) = o(1) -FU Gβ5 = {|σ̂2 − vTΣv| ≤ τ(n)}
8F OFYU GPSNVMBUF B UIFPSFN XIJDI TUSFOHUIFOT 1SPQPTJUJPO  *UT QSPPG DBO CF GPVOE JO
"QQFOEJY $
7KHRUHP  6OEFS "TTVNQUJPOT  Ԕ  BOE UIF GVSUIFS BTTVNF UIBU
n1/2(r1(n)r4(n) + r2(n)r3(n)) = o(1),





|Pβ(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0.
/FYU XF QSPWJEF B TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT TP UIBU UIF QMVHJO FTUJNBUF σ̂2 = v̂T Σ̂v̂ TBUJT୮ୢFT BT
TVNQUJPO 

$VVXPSWLRQ  	1MVHJO 7BSJBODF $POTJTUFODZ
 "TTVNF UIBU UIF GPMMPXJOH IPMET
lim
n→∞ infβ∈Ω0
Pβ(‖Σ̂−Σ‖max ≤ r6(n)) = 1,
XIFSF r6(n) = o(1)
8F UIFO IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
7KHRUHP  6OEFS "TTVNQUJPOT  Ԕ  BOE  BOE UIF GVSUIFS BTTVNF UIBU supβ∈Ω0 ‖Σ‖max =
O(1) supβ∈Ω0 ‖vTΣ‖∞r2(n) = o(1) BOE supβ∈Ω0 ‖v‖21r6(n) = o(1)






|Pβ(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0.
5IFPSFN  JT QSPWJEFE XJUIPVU QSPPG BT JU GPMMPXT GSPN 5IFPSFN  VQPO SFDPHOJ[JOH
UIBU VOEFS UIF TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT UIF QMVHJO FTUJNBUF σ̂2 = v̂T Σ̂v̂ TBUJT୮ୢFT "TTVNQUJPO 
5IF BTTVNQUJPOT XF DPOTJEFS JO UIJT 4FDUJPO BSF DMFBSMZ TUSPOHFS UIBO UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH BTTVNQ
UJPOT JO 4FDUJPO  5IF SFBTPO GPS TUSFOHUIFOJOH UIFTF DPOEJUJPOT JT JO PSEFS UP TIPX VOJGPSN
DPOWFSHFODF JO DPOUSBTU UP UIF XFBL DPOWFSHFODF QSPWJEFE JO 1SPQPTJUJPO 
 -ঘঌঊক 1ঘঠ঎ছ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF BOBMZ[F UIF QPXFS PG UIF TVHHFTUFE UFTU XJUI SFTQFDU UP B TFRVFODF PG MPDBM BMUFSOB
UJWFT 5P UIJT FOE XF EF୮ୢOF UIF GPMMPXJOH QBSBNFUFS TQBDF XIJDI JT PG JOUFSFTU
Ω1(K,φ) := {(θ,γ) : θ = Kn−φ, ‖γ‖0 ≤ s∗},

XIFSF s∗ = ‖γ∗‖0 BOE φ > 0 JT B QBSBNFUFS EFUFSNJOJOH IPX GBTU UIF BMUFSOBUJWF JT BQQSPBDIJOH
UIF OVMM /PUF UIBU JOUVJUJWFMZ BT φ HSPXT JU XJMM CFDPNF IBSEFS UP EJTUJOHVJTI UIF BMUFSOBUJWF GSPN
UIF OVMM /FYU XF EF୮ୢOF BTTVNQUJPOT JO BOBMPHVF UP UIF POF JO UIF QSFWJPVT 4FDUJPO "MM FWFOUT
Gβi , i = 1, . . . , 5 BSF EF୮ୢOFE BT JO 4FDUJPO 








Pβ(Gβ2 ) = 1, 	

XIFSF r1(n), r2(n) = o(1)








Pβ(Gβ4 ) = 1 	

XIFSF r3(n), r4(n) = o(1)












∣∣∣∣ = 0 	

XIFSF Σ = Covh(X,β) BOE JU ॷ BTTVNFE UIBU infβ∈Ω1(K,φ) vTΣv ≥ C > 0
$VVXPSWLRQ  	6OJGPSN 7BSJBODF $POTJTUFODZ
 "TTVNF UIBU UIF GPMMPXJOH IPMET
lim
n→∞ infβ∈Ω1(K,φ)
Pβ(Gβ5 ) = 1,

XIFSF τ(n) = o(1)
$VVXPSWLRQ  	6OJGPSN -PDBM "QQSPYJNBUJPO





n|S(θ,γ)− S(0,γ)− θ| ≤ r6(n)) = 1,
XIFSF r6(n) = o(1) 8F EFOPUF XJUI Gβ6 = {
√
n|S(θ,γ)− S(0,γ)− θ| ≤ r6(n)}
8F BSF OPX JO QPTJUJPO UP GPSNVMBUF B UIFPSFN GPS UIF MPDBM QPXFS
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF UIBU UIF "TTVNQUJPOT  Ԕ  IPME BOE UIBU GVSUIFSNPSF XF IBWF











∣∣∣∣Pβ(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t+ K√vTΣv
) ∣∣∣∣ = 0, JG φ = 1/2 	

BOE GPS B ׹YFE t ∈ R BOEK %= 0 XF IBWF
lim
n→∞ supβ∈Ω1(K,φ)
Pβ(|Ûn| ≤ t) = 0, JG φ < 1/2 	

#FMPX XF QSPWJEF B TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPO UP PCUBJO B DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUF PG vTΣv
3URSRVLWLRQ  	6OJGPSN 1MVHJO 7BSJBODF $POTJTUFODZ
 "TTVNF UIBU UIF GPMMPXJOH IPMET
lim
n→∞ infβ∈Ω1(K,φ)
Pβ(‖Σ̂−Σ∗‖max ≤ r7(n)) = 1,
XIFSF r7(n) = o(1) 'VSUIFSNPSF BTTVNF UIBU "TTVNQUJPOT  Ԕ  IPME BOE JO BEEJUJPO
XF IBWF supβ∈Ω0 ‖Σ‖max = O(1) supβ∈Ω0 ‖vTΣ‖∞r2(n) = o(1) BOE supβ∈Ω0 ‖v‖21r7(n) =

o(1) BOE
n1/2(r1(n)r4(n) + r2(n)r3(n)) = o(1).
5IFO σ̂2 = v̂T Σ̂v̂ TBUॷ׹ॶ "TTVNQUJPO 
5IF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  JT TJNJMBS UP UIF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  BOE XF PNJU JU
 0গ঎4ঝ঎ঙ ঎জঝ঒খঊঝঘছ ঊগ঍ $ঘগএ঒঍঎গঌ঎ *গঝ঎ছটঊকজ
/FYU XF DPOTJEFS BO BQQSPBDI XIJDI XJMM BMMPX VT UP DPOTUSVDU DPO୮ୢEFODF JOUFSWBMT GPS B QBSBNFUFS
PG JOUFSFTU ؜ θ /PUF UIBU JO HFOFSBM UIF FTUJNBUF θ̂ PG θ DBOOPU CF FYQFDUFE UP CF SFHVMBS BOE IFODF
XFBL DPOWFSHFODF UP B OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO DBOOPU CF HVBSBOUFFE 8F DBO NBLF VTBHF PG B QSJODJQMF
LOPXO BT B POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS 	TFF 7BO EFS 7BBSU 
 UP EF୮ୢOF B NPEJ୮ୢFE WFSTJPO PG θ̂ XIJDI BDIJFWFT
BTZNQUPUJD OPSNBMJUZ 5IF JOUVJUJPO CFIJOE UIJT FTUJNBUPS JT CBTFE PO B 5BZMPS FYQBOTJPO PG UIF UFTU
TUBUJTUJD BCPVU B آOJDFأ FTUJNBUPS
Ŝ(θ, γ̂) ≈ Ŝ(θ̂, γ̂) + ∂
∂θ
Ŝ(θ̂, γ̂)(θ − θ̂).
*G XF DPVME USFBU Ŝ(θ, γ̂) BT 0 UIF BCPWF FYQBOTJPO XPVME HJWF SBJTF UP UIF GPMMPXJOH FTUJNBUPS








5IF BCPWF FTUJNBUPS IBT UIF GPMMPXJOH FYQMJDJU GPSN 	BTTVNJOH UIBU θ JT MPDBUFE BU ୮ୢSTU QPTJUJPO PG
UIF WFDUPS β










#FMPX XF GPSNVMBUF TFWFSBM TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT OFFEFE UP FTUBCMJTI UIF OPSNBMJUZ PG θ˜ -FU βθ∗ =
(θ∗, γ̂T )T 





















































XIFSF r5(n) = o(1) BOE β˜ν = νβ̂ + (1− ν)β̂θ∗ 
8F BSF OPX SFBEZ UP JEFOUJGZ UIF BTZNQUPUJD EJTUSJCVUJPO PG n1/2(θ˜ − θ∗)
3URSRVLWLRQ  "TTVNF UIBU "TTVNQUJPOT    BOE  IPME "TTVNF GVSUIFS




(θ˜ − θ∗)& N(0, 1)
5IF QSPPG PG UIF 1SPQPTJUJPO DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $
5HPDUN  "T JU CFDPNॶ FWJEFOU GSPN $PSPMMBSZ  BOE 1SPQPTJUJPO  UIF BTZNQUPUJD
EJTUSJCVUJPOT PG UIF TVॼFTUFE UFTU BOE UIF UFTU CBTFE PO UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS BSF BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ FRVJW
BMFOU

5HPDUN  0CTFSWF UIBU JO DBTॶ XIFO UIF FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPO DPNॶ GSPN B MPHMJLFMJIPPE JF
h = ∂$∂β  VOEFS SFHVMBSJUZ DPOEJUJPOT XF IBWF v∗TΣv∗ = (Σ−1)11 TJODF JO UIॷ DBTF UIF FYQFDUFE
JOGPSNBUJPO FRVBMT −EH(X,β∗) = Covh(X,β∗) *O TVDI TJUVBUJPOT UIF TDPSF FRVBUJPOT MFBE UP
F׻DJFOU FTUJNBUPST  BOE UIF WBSJBODF (Σ−1)11 DPJODJEॶ XJUI UIF PQUJNBM POF IFODF PVS FTUJNBUPS
ॷ PQUJNBM
5HPDUN  "TTVNJOH UIBU UIFSF FYJTUT B DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUPS σ̂2 GPS v∗TΣv∗ JU ॷ FWJEFOU UIBU
XF DBO DPOTUSVDU αMFWFM DPO׹EFODF JOUFSWBMT PG θ∗ PG UIF GPSN θ˜ ± Φ−1(1− α/2)σ̂/√n
 4঒খঙক঒এ঒ঌঊঝ঒ঘগজ এঘছ -঒গ঎ঊছ &জঝ঒খঊঝ঒গঐ &હঞঊঝ঒ঘগজ
*O UIF SFNBJOJOH PG UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPOTUSVDU ; FTUJNBUPST CBTFE PO FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPOT XJUI
h(X,β) = Ab(X)β − Bb(X) XIFSFAb : Rq 4→ Rd×d BOEBb : Rq 4→ Rd BSF TPNF
EFUFSNJOJTUJD GVODUJPOT
"TTVNJOH UIBU (EAb(X))−1 FYJTUT UIBU UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS β JT EF୮ୢOFE UISPVHI
β∗ = (EAb(X))−1(EBb(X)),
JO UIJT MJOFBS DBTF 5IF MBTU BTTVNQUJPO JT FRVJWBMFOU UP BTTVNJOH VOJRVFOFTT PG β∗ XIFO UIF QBSBN
FUFS TQBDFΩ = Rd .PSFPWFS JO UIJT GSBNFXPSL v∗T = (EAb(X))−11∗ 
/PUF UIBU POF PG UIF TJHOJ୮ୢDBOU TJNQMJ୮ୢDBUJPOT JO UIF MJOFBS DBTF JT UIBU UIF GVODUJPOH(X,β) =





 SFEVDF UP DPSSFTQPOEJOH BTTVNQUJPOT PO λ′ *O
QBSUJDVMBS 	
 BOE 	
 DBO FRVJWBMFOUMZ CF FYQSFTTFE BT λ′ = O(r4(n)) 	
 DBO CF TUBUFE
BT supβ∈Ω0 λ′ = O(r4(n)) BOE 	
 JT FRVJWBMFOU UP supβ∈Ω1(K,φ) λ′ = O(r4(n))







BOE UIVT XF DBO FYQSFTT UIJT BTTVNQUJPO BT λ′ = O(r5(n)) 'VSUIFSNPSF OPUF UIBU JO UIF QSPPG PG
1SPQPTJUJPO  UIF UFSN I1 = 0 BOE IFODF UIF DPOEJUJPO n1/2|θ̂ − θ∗|r5(n) = op(1) JT OPU
OFDFTTBSZ JO UIF MJOFBS DBTF
 %ঊগঝণ঒ঐ 4঎ক঎ঌঝঘছ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF XJMM DPOTJEFS BO BQQMJDBUJPO PG UIF UIFPSZ EFWFMPQFE JO 4FDUJPO  UP UIF MJOFBS
NPEFM "TTVNF UIBU XF IBWF n JJE ESBXT GSPN UIF VTVBM MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO NPEFM XJUI
y =XTβ∗ + ε =X1θ∗ +XT−1γ
∗ + ε
XIFSF ε JT B SBOEPN WBSJBCMF XJUI E(ε) = 0 BOEVar(ε) ≥ Cε > 0 8F BTTVNF UIBU ε JT TVC
(BVTTJBO XJUI ‖ε‖ψ2 = K  /PUF UIBU UIF MBTU JNQMJFT UIBUVar(ε) ≤ 2K2 8F GVSUIFS BTTVNF UIBU
FBDI PG UIF DPPSEJOBUFT PG UIF WFDUPSTX BSF TBNQMFE GSPN B TVC(BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO PS JO PUIFS
XPSET XF BSF BTTVNJOH UIBUKX = supj∈{1,...,d} ‖Xj‖ψ2 < ∞ /PUF UIBU UISPVHIPVU XF XJMM
DPOTJEFSKX BT B ୮ୢYFE DPOTUBOU SFHBSEMFTT PG UIF JODSFBTJOH EJNFOTJPO d 'VSUIFSNPSF XF BSF BT
TVNJOH UIBUX JT TBNQMFE JOEFQFOEFOUMZ PG UIF FSSPS . *O BEEJUJPO XF EFOPUF UIF TFDPOE NPNFOU
NBUSJY PGX XJUIΣX = EX⊗2 BOE BTTVNF UIBUΣX > δ XIFSF δ > 0 JT B ୮ୢYFE DPOTUBOU SF
HBSEMFTT PG UIF JODSFBTJOH EJNFOTJPO E "T CFGPSF XF PCTFSWF n JJE TBNQMFT GSPN UIF MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO
(Yi,Xi)ni=1 "TTVNJOH UIBU β = (θ,γ) XF BSF DPODFSOFE XJUI UFTUJOH XIFUIFS UIF ୮ୢSTU DPNQP
OFOU PG β JT [FSP JF XF BSF DPODFSOFE XJUI UFTUJOHH0 : θ = 0 WTHA : θ %= 0
"T NFOUJPOFE JO 4FDUJPO  UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS β∗ DMFBSMZ TPMWFT UIF d FRVBUJPOT E(h((y,X),β)) =

0XIFO h((y,X),β) = X(XTβ − y) *O PUIFS XPSET XF IBWFAb((y,X)) = X⊗2 BOE








i β − Yi),
XIFSF








3FDBMM UIBU UIF QPQVMBUJPO WFSTJPO v∗ JT EF୮ୢOFE UISPVHI FRVBUJPO 	
 XIJDI JO UIJT DBTF SF
EVDFT UP
v∗ = Σ−1X e
T .
*U JT FTTFOUJBM GPS PVS UFTU TUBUJTUJD UP QSPEVDF BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ OPSNBM SFTVMUT UIBU UIF WFDUPST v∗
BOE β∗ BSF TQBSTF %FOPUF XJUI s BOE sv UIF TQBSTJUJFT PG UIF WFDUPST β∗ BOE v∗ DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ
/FYU XF QSPDFFE UP GPSNVMBUF B UIFPSFN PO UIF BTZNQUPUJD OPSNBMJUZ PG n1/2Ŝ(β) VOEFS UIF OVMM
IZQPUIFTJT θ = 0
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF UIBU UIF OPJTF EJTUSJCVUJPO ॷ TVC(BVTTJBO UIF DPWBSJBUF EJTUSJCVUJPO ॷ TVC
(BVTTJBO XJUI ψ2 OPSNT ॵ TQFDJ׹FE BCPWF 'VSUIFSNPSF BTTVNF UIBU UIF TNBMMFTU FJHFOWBMVF PG UIF
TFDPOE NPNFOU NBUSJY λmin(ΣX) > δ > 0 ॷ CPVOEFE BXBZ GSPN 0 -FU ‖β∗‖0 = s BOE
‖v∗‖0 = sv 6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU max(sv, s)‖v∗‖1 log d√n = o(1) BOE MBSHF FOPVHI UVOJOH
QBSBNFUFST XJUI λ 3
√
log d
n BOE λ′ 3 ‖v∗‖1
√
log d
n  XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH BTZNQUPUJD JO׺VFODF







∗ − Yi) + op(1).
5HPDUN  /PUF IFSF UIBU JU ॷ JNQMJFE UIBU λ′ = o(1) BOE IFODF TJODF ‖v∗‖1 ≥ 2K−2X JU

GPMMPXT UIBU λ = o(1) ॵ XFMM
5HPDUN  0CTFSWF UIBU ‖v∗‖1 ≤ √sv‖v∗‖2 ≤ √svδ ॵ XF WFSJGZ JO 3FNBSL  5Iॷ
ZJFMET TV׻DJFOU DPOEJUJPOT CZ TVCTUJUVUJOH ‖v∗‖1 XJUI √sv 8F OPUF NPSFPWFS UIBU VOEFS UIF BT
TVNQUJPO UIBU v∗TX ॷ TVC(BVTTJBO XF DBO GVSUIFS SFMBY UIF SFRVJSFNFOUT PO TQBSTJUZ sv EJNFO
TJPO d BOE OVNCFS PG PCTFSWBUJPOT n
5IF QSPPG PG UIJT 5IFPSFN DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $ BT UIF SFTU PG UIF QSPPGT GSPN UIJT
4FDUJPO %FOPUF XJUI∆ := v∗TΣXv∗Var(ε)
5HPDUN  8F OPUF UIBU ∆ ≥ (Σ−1X )11Cε ≥ (ΣX,11)−1Cε ≥ Cε2K2X > 0 'VSUIFSNPSF
PCTFSWF UIBU (Σ−1X )11 = v∗TΣXv∗ ≥ δ‖v∗‖22 ≥ δ(Σ−1X )211 )FODF ∆ ≤ 2K2δ−1
/FYU XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH





= o(1) XF IBWF UIBU
n1/2√
∆
Ŝ(0, γ̂)& N(0, 1).
*O PSEFS GPS UIF UFTU XF EFWFMPQFE BCPWF UP CF BQQMJDBCMF JO QSBDUJDF XF GVSUIFS OFFE UP ୮ୢOE DPO
TJTUFOU FTUJNBUPST GPS∆ 5IF QSPQPTJUJPO CFMPX QSPWJEFT VT XJUI B DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUPS PG∆ BOE






















5HPDUN  -FU ∆̂2 = v̂1n−1
∑n
i=1(Yi −XTi β̂)2 6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG 5IFPSFN  XF
IBWF ∆̂1 →p ∆
8F GVSUIFSNPSF TVHHFTU BO BMUFSOBUJWF QMVHJO FTUJNBUPS JO UIF GPMMPXJOH


















i β̂ − Yi))2 →p ∆.
5HPDUN  /PUF UIBU UIF BTTVNQUJPO PG UIF FTUJNBUPS JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  BSF TMJHIUMZ TUSPOHFS
UIBO UIF BTTVNQUJPOT JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  XIJDI JO UVSO BSF TUSPOHFS UIBO UIF POॶ JO 3FNBSL 
5IF MBTU QSPQPTJUJPOT TVHHFTU UXP FTUJNBUFT XIJDI TBUJTGZ UIF DPOEJUJPO JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  BOE
UIVT UIF UXP TUBUJTUJDT CBTFE PO UIFN XJMM QSPWJEF SFTVMUT XJUI DPSSFDU TJ[F VOEFS UIF OVMM EJTUSJCV
UJPO )FODF XF DBO TUBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF BMM BTTVNQUJPOT JO $PSPMMBSZ  BOE DPOTUSVDU FTUJNBUॶ PG ∆Ԕ ∆̂1
∆̂2 BOE ∆̂3 CBTFE PO 1SPQPTJUJPO  3FNBSL  PS 1SPQPTJUJPO  VOEFS UIFJS DPSSFTQPOEJOH






∗(Û in ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0, i = 1, 2, 3.

5HPDUN  *O GBDU DBSFGVMMZ JOTQFDUJOH UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  TIPXT UIBU UIF VOJGPSN BT






|Pβ(Û in ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0, i = 1, 2, 3,
XIFSF Ω0 = {(0,γT )T : ‖γ‖0 ≤ s}
'JOBMMZ UP DPODMVEF UIJT TFDUJPO XF QSFTFOU B SFTVMU PO UIF MPDBM QPXFS PG UIF QSPQPTFE UFTU 3FDBMM
UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG UIF QBSBNFUFST TQBDF
Ω1(K,φ) = {(θ,γT )T : θ = Kn−φ, ‖γ‖0 ≤ s}
7KHRUHP  6OEFS UIF TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO 5IFPSFN  BOEKn−φ‖v∗‖1sv
√
log(d) =










∣∣∣∣Pβ(Û in ≤ t)− Φ(t+ K√∆
) ∣∣∣∣ = 0, JG φ = 1/2,
BOE GPS B ׹YFE t ∈ R BOEK %= 0 XF IBWF
lim
n→∞ supβ∈Ω1(K,φ)
Pβ(|Û in| ≤ t) = 0, JG φ < 1/2.
5IF QSPPGT PG 5IFPSFN  DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $

 0গ঎4ঝ঎ঙ ঎জঝ঒খঊঝঘছ ঊগ঍ $ঘগএ঒঍঎গঌ঎ *গঝ঎ছটঊকজ
'PMMPXJOH 4FDUJPO  JUؠT FBTZ UP TFF UIBU UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUF JO 4FDUJPO  UIF %BOU[JH TFMFD
UPS DBTF UBLFT UIF GPMMPXJOH GPSN
θ˜ = θ̂ −
∑n
i=1 v̂





8F QSPDFFE UP JEFOUJGZ UIF BTZNQUPUJD EJTUSJCVUJPO PG n1/2(θ˜ − θ∗)




(θ˜ − θ∗)& N(0, 1)
1SPP؟ 6TJOH 1SPQPTJUJPO  JU JT TV୭୮ୢDJFOU UP QSPWF UIBU λ′ = op(1) )PXFWFS BT XF BSHVFE JO
-FNNB $ XF DBO TFMFDU λ′ = C‖v∗‖1
√
log d
n = o(1) GPS B MBSHF FOPVHIC  BOE UIJT ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF
QSPPG
5HPDUN  "T JU CFDPNॶ FWJEFOU GSPN $PSPMMBSJॶ  BOE  UIF BTZNQUPUJD EJTUSJCVUJPOT PG
PVS QSPQPTFE UFTU BOE UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS CBTFE UFTU BSF BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ FRVJWBMFOU "T NFOUJPOFE JO
3FNBSL  UIॷ FTUJNBUPS ॷ BMTP PQUJNBM .PSFPWFS JO UIॷ DBTF UIॷ BMTP JNQMJॶ UIBU UIF FTUJNBUPS
ॷ TFNJQBSBNFUSJDBMMZ F׻DJFOU 
5HPDUN  $MFBSMZ XF DBO VTF UIF QMVHJO FTUJNBUPST TVॼFTUFE JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  3FNBSL 
BOE 1SPQPTJUJPO  UP DPOTUSVDU DPO׹EFODF JOUFSWBMT PS UFTU UIF QBSBNFUFS VTJOH UIF POFTUFQ FTUJ
NBUPS BQQSPBDI TVॼFTUFE BCPWF

 &঍ঐ঎ 5঎জঝ঒গঐ ঒গ (ছঊঙ঑঒ঌঊক .ঘ঍঎কজ
5IFSF BSF NBOZ FYJTUJOH QSPDFEVSFT GPS HSBQIJDBM NPEFMT TVDI BT UIF OFJHICPSJOH QVSTVJU HSBQIJ
DBM -"440 HSBQIJDBM %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS BOE $-*.&  BNPOH PUIFST 5IF NBKPSJUZ PG UIF MJUFS
BUVSF GPDVTFT PO FTUJNBUJPO SBUIFS UIBO JOGFSFODF XJUI B GFX SFDFOU FYDFQUJPOT FH  *O UIJT TFDUJPO
XF DPOTJEFS BQQMJDBUJPOT PG PVS HFOFSBM QSPDFEVSFT EFTDSJCFE JO 4FDUJPOT  BOE  UP (SBQIJDBM
.PEFMJOH BOE JOWFSTF DPWBSJBODF FTUJNBUJPO
 $-*.&
8F ୮ୢSTU UVSO PVS BUUFOUJPO UP UIF $-*.& FTUJNBUPS TVHHFTUFE JO UIF QBQFS CZ $BJ FU BM   8F CSJF୯୳Z
SFDBMM UIF TFUVQ IFSF "TTVNF UIBUX1, ...,Xn BSF JJE DPQJFT PGX XJUI E(X) = 0 BOECov(X) =
ΣX  %FOPUFΩ∗ = (ΣX)−1 8IFOXi BSF DPNJOH GSPN B (BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO UIF NBUSJYΩ∗
FODPEFT UIF DPOEJUJPOBM JOEFQFOEFODF TUSVDUVSF PG UIF (BVTTJBO HSBQIJDBM NPEFM JF BO FEHF JT
QSFTFOU CFUXFFO OPEFT j BOE k J୭GXj ⊥ Xk|X−{j,k} XIJDI JT FRVJWBMFOU UPΩ∗jk = 0 4FF GPS
FYBNQMF  XIFSF UIJT GBDU JT TIPXO JO B NPSF HFOFSBM TFUUJOH 5IJT NPUJWBUFT UIF OFFE GPS FTUJNBUJPO




i CF UIF TBNQMF DPWBSJBODF PGX1, ...,Xn 5IF $-*.& FTUJNBUPS PG
Ω∗ JT HJWFO CZ
Ω̂ = BSHNJO ‖Ω‖1, TU ‖ΣnΩ− Id‖max ≤ λ. 	

*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO UFTUJOH XIFUIFS B QSFDJTJPO NBUSJY FMFNFOUΩ∗1m = 0 *O UIF DBTF
XIFOXi BSF DPNJOH GPSN B (BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO UIJT UFTU USBOTMBUFT UP B UFTU PG XIFUIFS UIFSF JT BO
FEHF CFUXFFO OPEFT 1 BOEm JO UIF DPOEJUJPOBM JOEFQFOEFODF HSBQI -FU β∗ := Ω∗∗m CF UIFmUI

DPMVNO PGΩ∗ 5IFO UIF $-*.& SFEVDFT UP
β̂ = BSHNJO ‖β‖1, TU ‖Σnβ − eTm‖∞ ≤ λ.
/PUF UIBU IFSF eTm JT B DPMVNO WFDUPS *O PUIFS XPSET JG XF QISBTF UIJT QSPCMFN JO UIF UFSNJOPMPHZ
PG 4FDUJPO  XF IBWFAb(X) = X⊗2 BOEBb(X) = eTm "DDPSEJOH UP UIF GPSNVMBUJPO PG PVS
UFTU TUBUJTUJD XF IBWF
Ŝ(β) = v̂T (Σnβ − eTm),
XIFSF
v̂ = BSHNJO ‖v‖1, TU ‖vTΣn − e1‖∞ ≤ λ′.
5HPDUN  /PUJDF IFSF UIBU EVF UP UIF BQQBSFOU TZNNFUSZ JU TV׻Dॶ UP TJNQMZ TPMWF UIF $-*.&
PQUJNJ[BUJPO 	
 PODF JO PSEFS GPS ॸ UP QFSGPSN JOGFSFODF ॵ β̂ = Ω̂∗m BOE v̂ = Ω̂∗1 QSPWJEFE
UIBU λ BOE λ′ DBO CF TFMFDUFE UP CF UIF TBNF
4JNJMBSMZ UP UIF %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS DBTF XF BTTVNF UIBU UIF DPPSEJOBUFT PG UIF DPWBSJBUFT IBWF TVC
(BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPOT XJUI supi ‖Xi‖ψ2 ≤ KX  BOE GVSUIFSNPSF UIBU UIFmUI DPMVNO PGΩ∗ JT
β∗ XJUI ‖β∗‖0 = s %FOPUF UIF 1TU DPMVNO PGΩ∗ XJUI v∗ BOE BTTVNF UIBU ‖v∗‖0 = sv #FMPX XF
QSPWJEF BO JO୯୳VFODF GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO TJNJMBS UP UIF POF JO UIF %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS DBTF
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF UIBU UIF DPWBSJBUF EJTUSJCVUJPO ॷ TVC(BVTTJBO XJUI ψ2 OPSNT ॵ TQFDJ
׹FE JO UIF %BOU[JH TFMFDUPS DBTF 'VSUIFSNPSF BTTVNF UIBU UIF TNBMMFTU FJHFOWBMVF PG UIF DPWBSJBODF
NBUSJY λmin(ΣX) > δ > 0 ॷ CPVOEFE BXBZ GSPN 0 %FOPUF XJUI s BOE sv UIF TQBSTJUJॶ PG
UIF WFDUPST β∗ 	β∗1 = θ = 0 β∗−1 = γ∗
 BOE v∗ DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ 6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU




BOE λ′ 3 ‖v∗‖1
√
log d
















5HPDUN  /PUF IFSF UIBU UIF RVBOUJUJॶ λ BOE λ′ BSF HVBSBOUFFE UP CF o(1) TJODF ‖v∗‖1 ≥
(Σ−1X )11 ≥ (ΣX,11)−1 ≥ (2K2X)−1 > 0 BOE TJNJMBSMZ ‖β∗‖1 ≥ (ΣX,11)−1
5IF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $ /FYU XF QSPWJEF B XFBL DPOWFS
HFODF SFTVMU XIPTF QSPPG JT BMTP EFGFSSFE UP "QQFOEJY $
&RUROODU\  6OEFS UIF TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO 5IFPSFN  (svs)3/2
n1/2
= o(1) BOE UIF GPMMPX
JOH BTTVNQUJPO PO UIFX EJTUSJCVUJPO
Var(v∗TX⊗2β∗)
‖β∗‖22‖v∗‖22





Ŝ(0, γ̂)& N(0, 1), ∆ = Var(v∗TX⊗2β∗). 	

1RWH β∗ = (0,γ∗T )T 
5HPDUN  )FSF XF EJTDVTT UIF WBSJBODF BTTVNQUJPO 	
 JO UIF DBTF XIFOX ∼ N(0,Σ) #Z
*TTFSMॷԙ UIFPSFN GPS BOZ UXP WFDUPST ξ BOE θ XF IBWF
Var(ξTX⊗2θ) = (ξTΣξ)(θTΣθ) + (ξTΣθ)2
≥ λ2min(Σ)‖ξ‖22‖θ‖22,
XIJDI DMFBSMZ JNQMJॶ 	
 'VSUIFSNPSF XF OPUF UIBU JO PVS TFUUJOH BTTVNQUJPO 	
 ॷ FRVJWBMFOU
UP Var(v∗TX⊗2β∗) ≥ Vmin > 0 ॵ XF LOPX GSPN 3FNBSL  ‖v∗‖2, ‖β∗‖2 ≤ δ−1 BOE
‖v∗‖2 ≥ |v∗11| ≥ (2K2X)−1 BOE TJNJMBSMZ ‖β∗‖2 ≥ (2K2X)−1

0CWJPVTMZ UIFSF BSF UXP JOUVJUJWF QMVHJO UZQF PG FTUJNBUPST GPS UIF WBSJBODF∆ BT EF୮ୢOFE JO
	
 ؜ ∆̂1 := 1n
∑n
i=1(v̂
T (X⊗2i − Σn)β̂)2 BOE ∆̂2 = 1n
∑n
i=1(v̂
TX⊗2i β̂ − v̂TeTm)2
XIFSF XF SFDBMM UIBU eTm JT B SPX VOJU WFDUPS /FYU XF TIPX CPUI FTUJNBUPST BSF DPOTJTUFOU VOEFS
DFSUBJO DPOEJUJPOT TUBSUJOH XJUI UIF GPSNFS POF












XF IBWF UIBU UIF QMVHJO FTUJNBUPS ∆̂1 ॷ DPOTJTUFOU GPS ∆ ॵ EF׹OFE JO 	

5HPDUN  5IF BMUFSOBUJWF FTUJNBUPS ∆̂2 ॷ BMTP DPOTJTUFOU VOEFS TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO 1SPQPTJ
UJPO 
5HPDUN  5IF WBSJBODF DPOEJUJPO JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  ॷ USJWJBMMZ TBUॷ׹FE JG UIF WBSJBODF ॷ ׹OJUF





<∞, E (β∗TX)8 <∞,
XIJDI ॷ JO UVSO USJWJBMMZ TBUॷ׹FE JG v∗TX BOE β∗TX BSF TVC(BVTTJBO BOE ॷ PCWJPॸ JO UIF DBTF
XIFOX ॷ NVMUJWBSJBUF OPSNBM
5IF QSPPGT PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  BOE 3FNBSL  BSF QSPWJEFE JO "QQFOEJY $ 1SPQPTJUJPO
 BOE 3FNBSL  TVHHFTU FTUJNBUFT ∆̂1 BOE ∆̂2 TBUJTGZ UIF DPOEJUJPO JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  BOE
IFODF UIF UXP TUBUJTUJDT CBTFE PO UIFN XJMM QSPWJEF SFTVMUT XJUI DPSSFDU TJ[F VOEFS UIF OVMM EJTUSJCV
UJPO )FODF XF DBO TUBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH

7KHRUHP  "TTVNF BMM BTTVNQUJPOT JO $PSPMMBSZ  BOE DPOTUSVDU FTUJNBUॶ PG ∆Ԕ ∆̂1 BOE
∆̂2 CBTFE PO 1SPQPTJUJPOT  BOE 3FNBSL  VOEFS UIFJS DPSSFTQPOEJOH DPOEJUJPOT 5IFO UIF






∗(Û in ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0, i = 1, 2.
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  5IF QSPPG PG UIJT UIFPSFN GPMMPXT GSPN UIF QSFWJPVT TUBUFNFOUT JO UIJT
4FDUJPO TIPXJOH UIBU UIF DPOEJUJPOT PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  BSF TBUJT୮ୢFE
/FYU XF QSPDFFE UP GPSNVMBUF B VOJGPSN XFBL DPOWFSHFODF SFTVMU 5P UIJT FOE GPS B ୮ୢYFEM >
δ > 0 EF୮ୢOF UIF GPMMPXJOH QBSBNFUFS TQBDF PG DPWBSJBODF NBUSJDFT
S0(L, s) = {Σ : Σ = ΣT , 0 < δ ≤ Σ, ‖Σ‖max ≤M,Σ1m = 0, ‖Σ−1‖1 ≤ L,max
i
‖Σ−1∗i ‖0 ≤ s}.
5HPDUN  0CTFSWF UIBU GPS B NBUSJY Σ ∈ S0(L, s) XF IBWF maxi ‖Σ−1∗i ‖2 ≤ δ−1 TJODF
(Σ−1)ii = Σ−1T∗i ΣΣ
−1
∗i ≥ ‖Σ−1∗i ‖22δ ≥ (Σ−1)2iiδ.
*G (Σ−1)2ii = 0 JO UIF BCPWF JOFRVBMJUZ USJWJBMMZ XF IBWF ‖Σ−1∗i ‖2 = 0 0UIFSXJTF JU GPMMPXT
‖Σ−1∗i ‖2 ≤ δ−1 .PSFPWFS (Σ−1X )ii ≥ M−1 ॵ XF BSHVFE JO 3FNBSL  BOE IFODF CZ $BVDIZ
4DIXBSU[ L ≤ √sδ−1 "MTP PCWJPVTMZM ≤ Ls
8F IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH UIFPSFN JO UFSNT PG VOJGPSN DPOWFSHFODF
7KHRUHP  -FUX CFMPOH UP B TVC(BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO XJUI supi ‖Xi‖ψ2 ≤ KX  GPS TPNF
(M/2)1/2 ≤ KX < ∞ BOE Cov(X) = ΣX ∈ S0(L, s) -FU Ω = (ΣX)−1 BOE EFOPUF XJUI

β = Ω∗m BOE v = Ω∗1 8F BTTVNF UIF GPMMPXJOH NPNFOU DPOEJUJPOT PO UIFX EJTUSJCVUJPO
Var(vTX⊗2β) ≥ Vmin > 0, Var((vTX⊗2β)2) ≤ Vmax <∞. 	



















|Pβ(Û in ≤ t)− Φ(t)| = 0, i = 1, 2.
5HPDUN  /PUF UIBU UIF TVC(BVTTJBO BTTVNQUJPO POX JNQMJॶ UIBU ‖Σ‖max ≤ 2K2X  IFODF
UIF SFRVJSFNFOU POKX XJUI SFTQFDU UPM 
/FYU XF GPSNVMBUF B SFTVMU PO UIF MPDBM QPXFS 4JNJMBSMZ UP BCPWF XF DPOTUSVDU UIF GPMMPXJOH
QBSBNFUFS TQBDF
S1(K,φ, L, s) = {Σ : Σ = ΣT , 0 < δ ≤ Σ, ‖Σ‖max ≤M,Σ1m = Kn−φ, ‖Σ−1‖1 ≤ L,max
i
‖Σ−1∗i ‖0 ≤ s}.
8F UIFO IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
7KHRUHP  -FU X CFMPOH UP B TVC(BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO XJUI supi ‖Xi‖ψ2 ≤ KX  GPS TPNF
(M/2)1/2 ≤ KX < ∞ BOE Cov(X) = ΣX ∈ S1(K,φ, L, s) 'VSUIFSNPSF BTTVNF UIBU
UIF NPNFOU DPOEJUJPOT 	
 6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO max(1,Ms)KLn−φ√log d = o(1) BOE

BTTVNQUJPOT 	










∣∣∣∣Pβ(Û in ≤ t)− Φ(t+ K√∆
) ∣∣∣∣ = 0, JG φ = 1/2,
BOE GPS B ׹YFE t ∈ R BOEK %= 0 XF IBWF
lim
n→∞ supΣX∈S1(K,φ,L,s)
Pβ(|Û in| ≤ t) = 0, JG φ < 1/2.
5IF QSPPG PG UIJT UIFPSFN JT MFG୴ UP BQQFOEJY $
0গ঎জঝ঎ঙ &জঝ঒খঊঝঘছ ঊগ঍ $ঘগএ঒঍঎গঌ঎ *গঝ঎ছটঊকজ
'PMMPXJOH 4FDUJPO  XF DBO EF୮ୢOF UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS BT 	BTTVNJOH 8-0( j = 1

θ˜ = θ̂ − v̂






/FYU XF TIPX UIF GPMMPXJOH
&RUROODU\  6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG $PSPMMBSZ  XF IBWF
1√
∆
n1/2(θ˜ − θ∗)& N(0, 1)
XIFSF ∆ ॷ EF׹OFE ॵ JO 	







5HPDUN  "T JU CFDPNॶ FWJEFOU GSPN $PSPMMBSJॶ  BOE  UIF BTZNQUPUJD EJTUSJCVUJPOT PG
UIF TVॼFTUFE UFTU BOE UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS UFTU 	CBTFE PO θ˜
 BSF BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ FRVJWBMFOU
5HPDUN  $MFBSMZ XF DBO VTF UIF QMVHJO FTUJNBUPS TVॼFTUFE JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  UP DPOTUSVDU
DPO׹EFODF JOUFSWBMT PS UFTU UIF QBSBNFUFS VTJOH UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS BQQSPBDI TVॼFTUFE BCPWF
 5ছঊগজ঎কক঒ঙঝ঒ঌঊক (ছঊঙ঑঒ঌঊক .ঘ঍঎কজ ঠ঒ঝ঑ $-*.&
*O UIJT TVCTFDUJPO XF DPOTJEFS B SFMBUFE GSBNFXPSL UP UIF $-*.& FYBNQMF BCPWF OBNFMZ XF DPO
TJEFS UIF USBOTFMMJQUJDBM HSBQIJDBM NPEFMT 	5(.
 QSPQPTFE CZ -JV FU BM   8F SFDBMM TFWFSBM EF୮ୢOJ
UJPOT CFGPSF XF QSPDFFE
'HILQLWLRQ  	FMMJQUJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO 'BOH FU BM 
 -FU µ ∈ Rd BOE Σ ∈ Rd×d 8F TBZ UIBU UIF
dEJNFTOJPOBM WFDUPSX Iॵ BO FMMJQUJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO BOE XF EFOPUF JU XJUIX ∼ ECd(µ,Σ, ξ)
JGX d= µ + ξAU  XIFSF U ॷ B SBOEPN WFDUPS VOJGPSNMZ EJTUSJCVUFE PO UIF VOJU TQIFSF JO Rq
ξ ≥ 0 ॷ B TDBMBS SBOEPN WBSJBCMF JOEFQFOEFOU PG U  A ∈ Rd×q ॷ B EFUFSNJOJTUJD NBUSJY TVDI UIBU
AAT = Σ
'HILQLWLRQ  	USBOTFMMJQUJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPO -JV FU BM 
 8F DBMM UIF DPOUJOVPॸ SBOEPN WFDUPS
X = (X1, . . . ,Xd)T USBOTFMMJQUJDBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE BOE XF EFOPUF JU XJUIX ∼ TEd(Σ, ξ; f1, . . . , fd)
JG UIFSF FYJTUT B TFU PG NPOPUPOF VOJWBSJBUF GVODUJPOT f1, . . . , fd BOE B OPOOFHBUJWF SBOEPN WBSJBCMF
ξ XJUI P(ξ = 0) = 0 TVDI UIBU
(f1(X
1), . . . , fd(X
d))T ∼ ECd(0,Σ, ξ),
XIFSF Σ ॷ TZNNFUSJD XJUI EJBH(Σ) = 1 BOE Σ > 0 JO B QPTJUJWFEF׹OJUF TFOTF )FSF Σ ॷ DBMMFE
UIF ԛMBUFOU HFOFSBMJ[FE DPSSFMBUJPO NBUSJYԜ

*U JT XPSUI NFOUJPOJOH UIBU UIF GBNJMZ PG USBOTFMMJQUJDBM EJTUSJCVUJPOT 	5%
 JT B CSPBE GBNJMZ PG
EJTUSJCVUJPOT TVCTVNJOH UIF GBNJMZ PG OPOQBSBOPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPOT FH UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG XIJDI
DBO CF GPVOE JO -JV FU BM  
5IF HSBQIJDBM TUSVDUVSF JO 5(.T DBO UIFO CF EF୮ୢOFE UISPVHI UIF OPUJPO PG UIF آMBUFOU HFOFS
BMJ[FE DPODFOUSBUJPO NBUSJYأ ؜Ω = Σ−1 JF BO FEHF JT QSFTFOU CFUXFFO UXP WBSJBCMFTXj ,Xk
J୭GΩjk %= 0 4VDI B DPOTUSVDUJPO FYUFOET DMBTTJDBM SFTVMUT GSPN UIF (BVTTJBO HSBQIJDBM NPEFMT 	GPS
NPSF EFUBJMT TFF -FNNB  BOE -FNNB  JO -JV FU BM 

5P DPOTUSVDU BO FTUJNBUF PGΩ -JV FU BM  TVHHFTU FTUJNBUJOH UIF DPSSFMBUJPO NBUSJYΣ ୮ୢSTU 5IJT
DBO CF EPOF CZ VTJOH B OPOQBSBNFUSJD FTUJNBUF PG UIF DPSSFMBUJPO TVDI BT ,FOEBMMؠT UBV TUBUJTUJD BOE
USBOTGPSNJOH JU CBDL UP PCUBJO BO FTUJNBUF PGΣ












5P HFU BO FTUJNBUF PG UIF DPSSFMBUJPO NBUSJY XF UIFO USBOTGPSN UIF τ̂jk /PUF UIBU JU JT DMFBS GSPN UIF
EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG τ̂jk UIBU JU JT BO VOCJBTFE FTUJNBUPS PG
τjk = P((Y j − Y ′j)(Y k − Y ′k) > 0)− P((Y j − Y ′j)(Y k − Y ′k) < 0),








, j %= k;
1, j = k.
*U DBO CF TFFO UIBU Ŝτjk DPOTJTUFOUMZ FTUJNBUFTΣ 	TFF 5IFPSFN  CFMPX
 -FUΩ∗ = Σ−1 5IF

5(. FTUJNBUPS XJUI $-*.& JT HJWFO CZ
Ω̂ = BSHNJO ‖Ω‖1, TU ‖ŜτΩ− Id‖max ≤ λ.
5P UFTU XIFUIFS UIF FMFNFOU PG UIF NBUSJYΩ∗1m = 0 XF DBO BQQMZ UIF TBNF BQQSPBDI BT JO $-*.&
%FOPUF XJUI β = Ω∗m 5IFO UIF $-*.& XJUI 5(. SFEVDFT UP
β̂ = BSHNJO ‖β‖1, TU ‖Ŝτβ − eTm‖∞ ≤ λ.
"DDPSEJOH UP PVS GPSNVMBUJPO PG UIF UFTU TUBUJTUJD XF IBWF
Ŝ(β) = v̂T (Ŝτβ − eTm),
XIFSF
v̂ = BSHNJO ‖v‖1, TU ‖vT Ŝτ − e1‖∞ ≤ λ′.
8F OPUF UIBU UIF TUSVDUVSF JO UIF 5(. XJUI $-*.& JT TMJHIUMZ EJ୭GFSFOU UIBO UIF POF XF TVHHFTUFE
JO 4FDUJPO  EVF UP UIFU TUBUJTUJD TUSVDUVSF PGSτ BT DPNQBSFE UP FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPOT CFGPSF
XIJDI IBE JJE TUSVDUVSF /FWFSUIFMFTT XF DBO TUJMM TIPX UIBU UIF BTZNQUPUJD UIFPSZ HPFT UISPVHI JO
UIJT DBTF
8F XJMM TIPX UIF OPSNBMJUZ PG UIF PVS UFTU TUBUJTUJD JO UIJT TFUUJOH CFMPX /PUF UIBU XF DBO OP
MPOHFS VTF UIF MFNNBT GSPN UIF $-*.& DBTF BT UIF FTUJNBUPS PGΣ JT DPOTUSVDUFE JO B DPNQMFUFMZ
EJ୭GFSFOU NBOOFS 'VSUIFSNPSF UIF WFDUPSX  DPNJOH GSPN B OPOQBSBOPSNBM GBNJMZ OFFE OPU CF
TVC(BVTTJBO 'PSUVOBUFMZ FOPVHI -JV FU BM  QSPWJEF B UIFPSFN TUBUFE CFMPX XJUI UIF IFMQ PG
XIJDI XF DBO TIPX UIF OPSNBMJUZ

7KHRUHP  	-JV 
 'PS BOZ n > 1 XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 1/d XF IBWF






8IJMF UIJT UIFPSFN JT EF୮ୢOFE XJUIJO UIF GSBNFXPSL PG OPOQBSBOPSNBM NPEFMT UIF QSPPG EPFTOؠU
VUJMJ[F UIF GBDU UIBU UIF GBNJMZ JT OPOQBSBOPSNBM BOE UIVT FYUFOET UP UIF USBOTFMMJQUJDBM DBTF "T XF
DBO TFF GSPN UIF UIFPSFN UIF SBUF PG ,FOEBMMؠT UBV FTUJNBUF 	
 JT OP EJ୭GFSFOU UIBO UIF POF VTJOH
UIF TBNQMF DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY QSPWJEFE JO -FNNB $
8F BSF OPX JO QPTJUJPO UP GPSNVMBUF UIF JO୯୳VFODF GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO PG UIF UFTU TUBUJTUJD JO UIF
5(. XJUI $-*.&
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF UIF DPWBSJBUF EJTUSJCVUJPO GPMMPXT B OPOQBSBOPSNBM NPEFM XJUI B GVODUJPO
f BOE DPSSFMBUJPO NBUSJY Σ 'VSUIFSNPSF BTTVNF UIBU UIF TNBMMFTU FJHFOWBMVF PG UIF DPSSFMBUJPO
NBUSJY TBUॷ׹ॶ λmin(Σ) > δ > 0 ॷ CPVOEFE BXBZ GSPN  BOE EJBH(Σ) = 1 -FU ‖β∗‖0 = s
BOE ‖v∗‖0 = sv  6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU max(sv, s)‖v∗‖1‖β∗‖1 log d√n = o(1) BOE MBSHF
FOPVHI UVOJOH QBSBNFUFST XJUI λ 3 ‖β∗‖1
√
log d
n BOE λ′ 3 ‖v∗‖1
√
log d
n  XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
BTZNQUPUJD JO׺VFODF GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO PG UIF UFTU TUBUJTUJD





1RWH β∗ = (0,γ∗T )T  XJUI UIF  CFJOH PO UIF 1TU QMBDF
1SPP؟ 5IF QSPPG JT JEFOUJDBM UP UIF POF GPS UIF $-*.& VQ UP VTBHFT PG -FNNB $ JOTUFBE PG
-FNNB $ BOE UIVT XF PNJU JU
/FYU XF GPSNVMBUF B UIFPSFN BLJO UP $PSPMMBSZ  5IF QSPPG PG UIJT UIFPSFN JT UFDIOJDBM BOE
XF EFGFS JU UP "QQFOEJY $ 5IF QSPPG SFMJFT PO UIF )¡KFL QSPKFDUJPO BQQSPBDI BOE )PF୭GEJOHؠT

U TUBUJTUJD JOFRVBMJUZ BOE JT EJ୭GFSFOU JO TQJSJU UP $PSPMMBSZ  BT UIFU TUBUJTUJD TUSVDUVSF OP
MPOHFS BMMPXT UIF TJNQMF JJE EFDPNQPTJUJPO XIJDI XF IBE CFGPSF







= o(1) BOE UIBU
Var(v∗TΘβ∗) ≥ ιmin‖v∗‖22‖β∗‖22, ιmin > 0






τYjk = [P((Y j − Y
′j)(Y k − Y ′k) > 0|Y )− P((Y j − Y ′j)(Y k − Y ′k) < 0|Y )− τjk],
XJUI Y ,Y ′ BSF JJE DPQJॶ PG ∼X 	BOE BMM τYjk CFJOH B SBOEPN WBSJBCMF EFQFOEJOH PO Y 

5IFO XF IBWF UIBU
n1/2√
∆
Ŝ(0, γ̂)& N(0, 1), XIFSF ∆ = Var(v∗TΘβ∗). 	

5HPDUN  "T JO UIF $-*.& DBTF XF DBO TIPX UIBU UIF DPOEJUJPO Var(v∗TΘβ∗) ≥ ιmin‖v∗‖22‖β∗‖22
ॷ FRVJWBMFOU UP Var(v∗TΘβ∗) ≥ Vmin
/FYU XF UVSO PVS BUUFOUJPO UP DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUJPO PG∆ BT EF୮ୢOFE JO 	
 5P UIJT FOE EF୮ୢOF

















/PUF UIBU Θ̂ijk JT TZNNFUSJD CZ EF୮ୢOJUJPO %F୮ୢOF UIF FTUJNBUPS ∆̂ = 1n
∑n
i=1(v̂
T Θ̂iβ̂)2 8F IBWF

UIF GPMMPXJOH













XF IBWF UIBU ∆̂→p ∆
5HPDUN  "T XF TBX CFGPSF ‖v∗‖2, ‖β∗‖2 ≤ δ−1 4JODF UIF FMFNFOUT PG Θ BSF CPVOEFE CZ
2pi XF IBWF |v∗TΘβ∗| ≤ δ−2√svs2pi )FODF B TV׻DJFOU DPOEJUJPO GPS UIF WBSJBODF DPOEJUJPO ॷ
(svs)2
n = o(1) /PUF UIBU UIॷ Iॵ BMSFBEZ CFFO BTTVNFE
-FU Ûn = n
1/2√
∆̂
Ŝ(0, γ̂) $PNCJOJOH UIF SFTVMUT GSPN 1SPQPTJUJPO  BOE 5IFPSFN  XF
HFU UIF GPMMPXJOH







∗(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0.
'VSUIFSNPSF TJNJMBSMZ UP UIF $-*.& TFDUJPO BCPWF XF DBO TIPX UIF GPMMPXJOH UXP SFTVMUT VOJ
GPSN XFBL DPOWFSHFODF BOE MPDBM QPXFS #FGPSF UIBU XF EF୮ୢOF UXP DMBTTFT PG DPSSFMBUJPO NBUSJDFT JO

BOBMPHZ UP UIF $-*.& DBTF
S˜0(L, s) = {Σ : Σ = ΣT , 0 < δ ≤ Σ, EJBH(Σ) = 1,Σ1m = 0, ‖Σ−1‖1 ≤ L,max
i
‖Σ−1∗i ‖0 ≤ s},
S˜1(K,φ, L, s) = {Σ : Σ = ΣT , 0 < δ ≤ Σ, EJBH(Σ) = 1,Σ1m = Kn−φ, ‖Σ−1‖1 ≤ L,max
i
‖Σ−1∗i ‖0 ≤ s}.
7KHRUHP  -FU X ∼ TEd(µ,Σ, ξ) XJUI Σ ∈ S˜0(L, s) XIFSF Θ ॷ EF׹OFE JO 5IFPSFN
 "TTVNF GVSUIFSNPSF UIBU X TBUॷ׹ॶ UIF GPMMPXJOH NPNFOU DPOEJUJPOT
Var(vTΘβ) ≥ Vmin > 0, Var((vTΘβ)2) ≤ Vmax <∞, 	

BOE


















|Pβ(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t)| = 0.
5IF SFTVMU PO MPDBM QPXFS JT GPSNVMBUFE CFMPX
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF UIF TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO 5IFPSFN  BOE JO BEEJUJPO sKLn−φ√log d =












∣∣∣∣Pβ(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t+ K√∆
) ∣∣∣∣ = 0, JG φ = 1/2,





Pβ(|Ûn| ≤ t) = 0, JG φ < 1/2.
0গ঎জঝ঎ঙ &জঝ঒খঊঝঘছ ঊগ঍ $ঘগএ঒঍঎গঌ঎ *গঝ঎ছটঊকজ
"OBMPHPVTMZ UP UIF $-*.& DBTF 	
 XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH POF TUFQ FTUJNBUPS PO UIF 5(. XJUI
$-*.& DBTF
θ˜ = θ̂ − v̂




XIFSF Ŝτ∗1 JT UIF ୮ୢSTU DPMVNO 	UIF POF DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF QPTJUJPO PG θ JO β∗
 PG Ŝτ  8F OFYU
TIPX BO FRVJWBMFOU SFTVMU UP $PSPMMBSZ  JO UIJT DBTF
&RUROODU\  8F IBWF UIBU
n1/2√
∆
(θ˜ − θ∗)& N(0, 1), 	

XIFSF ∆ ॷ EF׹OFE ॵ JO 	

1SPP؟ 5IF QSPPG JT JEFOUJDBM UP UIF QSPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  TP XF PNJU JU
5HPDUN  6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG 5IFPSFN  POF DBO VTF ∆̂ JO UIF QMBDF PG ∆ UP DPO
TUSVDU DPO׹EFODF JOUFSWBM JO QSBDUJDF BOE UIF XFBL DPOWFSHFODF EFTDSJCFE JO $PSPMMBSZ  TUJMM
IPMET

 4ঙঊছজ঎ -%" ঠ঒ঝ঑ ঝ঑঎ -%1 ঊকঐঘছ঒ঝ঑খ
"OPUIFS FYBNQMF XF DPOTJEFS JO UIJT TFDUJPO JT UIF EJSFDU FTUJNBUJPO GPS TQBSTF -%" TVHHFTUFE JO
$BJ BOE -JV   8F CSJF୯୳Z SFWJFX UIF QSPCMFN TFUVQ CFMPX -FUX BOEY BSF dEJNFOTJPOBM SBOEPN
WFDUPST DPNJOH GSPN UIF TBNF EJTUSJCVUJPO DFOUFSFE BU EJ୭GFSFOU NFBOT ؜µ1 BOEµ2 DPSSFTQPOE
JOHMZ CVU TIBSJOH UIF TBNF DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY ؜Σ 8F BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO DMBTTJGZJOH PCTFSWBUJPOT JO
QPQVMBUJPO 1 PS QPQVMBUJPO 2 5IJT TFUVQ IBT CFFO TUVEJFE FYUFOTJWFMZ JO UIF MPX EJNFOTJPOBM TJUVB
UJPO *U JT XFMM LOPXO 	FH TFF .BSEJB FU BM  5IFPSFN 
 UIBU JO UIF DBTF XIFO UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO
JT B NVMUJWBSJBUF OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO BOEµ1,µ2,Σ BSF LOPXO BOE XF BSF ESBXJOH B OFX PCTFSWB
UJPO XJUI FRVBM QSJPS QSPCBCJMJUZ GSPN QPQVMBUJPO  PS  UIFO UIF #BZFT DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMF GPS B OFX
PCTFSWBUJPOZ  UBLFT UIF GPSN
ψ(Z) = I((Z − µ)TΩδ > 0),
XIFSFµ = (µ1 + µ2)/2 δ = (µ1 − µ2) BOEΩ = Σ−1 5IF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMF ψ DMBTTJ୮ୢFT UIF
PCTFSWBUJPOZ JO QPQVMBUJPO  J୭G ψ(Z) = 1
$MFBSMZ JO QSBDUJDF POF XPVME OFWFS FYQFDU UP LOPXµ1,µ2 PSΩ BOE UIJT SFOEFST UIF OFFE GPS
FTUJNBUFT PG UIFTF RVBOUJUJFT JO PSEFS GPS UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMF UP CF VTFGVM -FU VT PCTFSWF n1 BOE n2
TBNQMFT GSPN QPQVMBUJPO  BOE QPQVMBUJPO  DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ ؜X1, . . . ,Xn1 BOEY1, . . . ,Yn2 
%F୮ୢOF UIF TBNQMF NFBOT X¯ = 1n1
∑n1
i=1Xi BOE Y¯ = 1n2
∑n2





i=1(Xi − X¯)⊗2 BOE Σ̂Y = 1n1
∑n2





*O UIF IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM TFUUJOH XJUI d " n FTUJNBUFT PGΩ DBO CF VOTUBCMF HJWFO UIF GBDU
UIBU UIF TBNQMF DPWBSJBODF JT OPU JOWFSUJCMF /PUJOH UIBU UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMF TPMFMZ EFQFOET PO
β∗ = Ωδ $BJ BOE -JV  TVHHFTU FTUJNBUJOH UIF QSPEVDU PG UIF UXP EJSFDUMZ SBUIFS UIBO IBWJOH UP

FTUJNBUF CPUI PG UIFN TFQBSBUFMZ 5IFJS FTUJNBUFE DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMF DBO CF TVNNBSJ[FE BMPOH UIF
GPMMPXJOH MJOFT
ψ̂(Z) = I((Z − (X¯ − Y¯ )/2)T β̂ > 0), XIFSF
β̂ = BSHNJO
β∈Rd
{‖β‖1 : ‖Σ̂nβ − (X¯ − Y¯ )‖∞ ≤ λ}. 	

*O UIFJS QBQFS $BJ BOE -JV   TUVEZ UIF QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO SVMF ψ̂(Z) #FMPX XF BSF JOUFS
FTUFE JO UFTUJOH XIFUIFS B DFSUBJO FOUSZ PG UIF QBSBNFUFS β∗ JT 0
%F୮ୢOF v BT UIF TPMVUJPO
v̂ = BSHNJO ‖v‖1, TU ‖vT Σ̂n − e‖∞ ≤ λ′.
XJUI e CFJOH B VOJU SPX WFDUPS XJUI  BU UIF QPTJUJPO DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF FOUSZ JO β XF BSF UFTUJOH
%F୮ୢOF UIF QSPKFDUFE UFTU TUBUJTUJD JO UIF GPMMPXJOH NBOOFS
Ŝ(β) = v̂T (Σ̂nβ − (X¯ − Y¯ )).
8JUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ BTTVNF UIBU XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO UFTUJOH XIFUIFS β∗1 = θ = 0 $POTUSVDU
UIF UFTU TUBUJTUJD Ŝ(0, γ̂) XIFSF β̂ = (θ̂, γ̂T )T  8F XJMM BTTVNF UIBU
X = µ1 +U ,
Y = µ2 +U ,
XIFSFU = (U1, . . . ,Ud)T JT B dEJNFOTJPOBM SBOEPN WFDUPS DPNJOH GSPN B [FSP DFOUFSFE TVC
(BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO BT EF୮ୢOFE JO UIF %BOU[JH TFMFDUPS TFDUJPO XJUI supi ‖U i‖ψ2 = KU  XJUI

DPWBSJBODF NBUSJYΣ 8F DBO UIFO SFQSFTFOU UIF EBUB PG UIF UXP QPQVMBUJPOT BTXi = µ1 +Ui, i =
1, . . . , n1 BOEYi = µ2 + Ui+n1 , i = 1, . . . , n2 "SNFE XJUI UIJT OPUBUJPO XF QSPDFFE UP
GPSNVMBUF UIF JO୯୳VFODF GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO GPS TQBSTF -%"
8F DBO TFF BHBJO BT JO 4FDUJPO  UIBU EVF UP UIF TQFDJBM TUSVDUVSF PG UIF 4QBSTF -%" FTUJNB
UPS JU EPFTOؠU RVJUF GBMM JOUP UIF GSBNFXPSL PG 5IFPSFN  )PXFWFS TJODF UIF EJ୭GFSFODF JT POMZ
UISPVHI BEEJOH UXP NFBOT ؜ X¯ BOE Y¯  XF DBO TUJMM DBO IBOEMF UIF BTZNQUPUJDT BT XF EFNPOTUSBUF
CFMPX
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF UIBU λmin(Σ) > δ > 0 BOE UIBU UIF UXP QPQVMBUJPOT BSF DPNJOH GSPN
UIF TBNF CVU TIJظFE TVC(BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO ॵ TQFDJ׹FE BCPWF 8F GVSUIFS BTTVNF UIBU UIF TBNQMॶ
GSPN UIF UXP QPQVMBUJPOT BSF PG DPNQBSBCMF TJ[F n1 3 n2 3 n %FOPUF XJUI s BOE sv UIF TQBSTJUJॶ
PG UIF WFDUPST β∗ BOE v∗ DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ 6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU max(sv, s)‖v∗‖1(‖β∗‖1 ∨
1) log d√
n
= o(1) BOE MBSHF FOPVHI UVOJOH QBSBNFUFST XJUI λ 3 (‖β∗‖1 ∨ 1)
√
log d



























5IF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $ "LJO UP UIF $-*.& DBTF XF OFYU
EJTDVTT UIF GPMMPXJOH DPSPMMBSZ
&RUROODU\  "TTVNF UIF TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO 5IFPSFN  BOE JO BEEJUJPO BTTVNF UIBU

UIFSF FYJTUT 0 < α < 1 TVDI UIBU n1 − nα = o(1) BOE
α
V1︷ ︸︸ ︷
Var(v∗TU⊗2β∗ + α−1v∗TU) + (1− α)
V2︷ ︸︸ ︷
Var(v∗TU⊗2β∗ − (1− α)−1v∗TU)




= o(1) 5IFO XF IBWF
n1/2√
∆
Ŝ(0, γ̂)& N(0, 1), ∆ = αV1 + (1− α)V2. 	

5HPDUN  /PUF UIBU B TV׻DJFOU DPOEJUJPO GPS 	
 UP IPME ॷ DPOEJUJPO 	
 UP IPME 5P TFF
UIॷ ׹STU OPUF UIBU
αV1 + (1− α)V2 = Var(v∗TU⊗2β∗) + α−1E(v∗TU)2 + (1− α)−1E(v∗TU)2.
4JODF XF BSF BTTVNJOH UIBU v∗TEU⊗2v∗ ≥ δ‖v∗‖22 XF IBWF
αV1 + (1− α)V2 ≥ Var(v∗TU⊗2β∗) + δ(α−1 + (1− α)−1)‖v∗‖22.
5IFSFGPSF JG DPOEJUJPO 	
 IPMET XJUI B DPOTUBOU V ′min XF IBWF
αV1 + (1− α)V2 ≥ min(V ′min, δ(α−1 + (1− α)−1))(‖β∗‖22‖v∗‖22 + ‖v∗‖22).
"T XF TBX JO 3FNBSL  UIॷ JNQMJॶ UIBU 	
 IPMET GPS B NVMUJWBSJBUF OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO
.PSFPWFS BMTP TIPXFE UIBU∆ ≥ δ(α−1 + (1− α)−1)‖v∗‖22 ≥ δ(α−1 + (1− α)−1)4K−4U > 0




































v̂T (Yi − Y¯ )
)2
− (v̂T (X¯ − Y¯ ))2.
3URSRVLWLRQ  6OEFS UIF TBNF DPOEJUJPOT ॵ JO $PSPMMBSZ  BOE UIF GPMMPXJOH BEEJUJPOBM
BTTVNQUJPOT
‖µ1 − µ2‖2∞‖v∗‖1svλ′ = o(1),
λ′sv‖v∗‖1‖β∗‖1 (λ+ ‖µ1 − µ2‖∞) log(nd)‖µ1 − µ2‖∞ = o(1),
‖v∗‖1 log(nd)sλ‖β∗‖1(1 + svλ′) = o(1),
‖β∗‖1 (‖µ1 − µ2‖∞ + λ)λ′(
√
log(nd) + ‖µ1‖∞ + ‖µ2‖∞) = o(1),
Var((v∗TU)2) = o(n), Var(v∗TU⊗2β∗) = o(n),
XF IBWF UIBU ∆̂→p ∆
-FU Ûn = n
1/2√
∆̂
Ŝ(0, γ̂) $PNCJOJOH UIF SFTVMUT GSPN 1SPQPTJUJPO  BOE 5IFPSFN  XF HFU
UIF GPMMPXJOH GPS B ୮ୢYFE t ∈ R







∗(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0,
GPS BOZ ׹YFE t ∈ R

 0গ঎জঝ঎ঙ &জঝ঒খঊঝঘছ ঊগ঍ $ঘগএ঒঍঎গঌ঎ *গঝ঎ছটঊকজ
*U JT FBTZ UP TFF UIBU UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS UBLF UIF GPSN
θ˜ = θ̂ − v̂




8F OPX GPSNVMBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH
&RUROODU\  "TTVNF UIF TBNF DPOEJUJPOT ॵ JO $PSPMMBSZ  5IFO XF IBWF
n1/2√
∆
(θ˜ − θ∗)& N(0, 1),
XIFSF ∆ ॷ EF׹OFE ॵ JO 	

1SPP؟ 5IF QSPPG JT JEFOUJDBM UP UIF QSPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  TP XF PNJU JU
5HPDUN  6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  XF DBO VTF ∆̂ ॵ B DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUF UP
DPOTUSVDU DPO׹EFODF JOUFSWBMT JO QSBDUJDF
 4ঝঊঝ঒ঘগঊছঢ 7঎ঌঝঘছ "ঞঝঘছ঎ঐছ঎জজ঒ঘগজ
*O B SFDFOU QBQFS CZ )BO FU BM   UIF BVUIPST QSPQPTFE B OFX FTUJNBUPS GPS USBOTJUJPO NBUSJDFT JO
IJHI EJNFOTJPOBM WFDUPS BVUPSFHSFTTJPOT 5IF JEFB PG UIFJS FTUJNBUPS JT TJNJMBS UP UIF $-*.& JEFB
BOE IFODF JU ୮ୢUT JO UIF GSBNFXPSL EJTDVTTFE UISPVHIPVU UIJT DIBQUFS *O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPNQMFNFOU
UIFJS UIFPSZ XJUI EFWFMPQJOH JOGFSFOUJBM QSPDFEVSFT
'PS DPOWFOJFODF XF XJMM POMZ DPOTJEFS UIF DBTF PG B MBH 1NPEFMT "T NFOUJPOFE JO )BO FU BM  
MBH pNPEFMT DBO CF BDDPNNPEBUFE JO UIF GSBNFXPSL PG MBH 1NPEFMT BOE UIVT XF BSF OPU MPTJOH BOZ
HFOFSBMJUZ JO EPJOH TP 8F SFWJFX TPNF CBTJD OPUBUJPOT GPS BVUPSFHSFTTJWF QSPDFTTFT CFMPX

-FU (Xt)∞t=−∞ CF B TUBUJPOBSZ TFRVFODF PG 0NFBO SBOEPN WFDUPST JORd XJUI DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY
Σ 5IF TFRVFODF (Xt)∞t=−∞ JT TBJE UP GPMMPX B MBH 1 BVUPSFHSFTTJWF NPEFM J୭G
Xt = A
TXt−1 +Zt, t ∈ Z.
5IF NBUSJYA JT DBMMFE USBOTJUJPO NBUSJY *U JT GVSUIFS BTTVNFE UIBU UIF OPJTF WFDUPSTZt BSF JOEFQFO
EFOU BOE JEFOUJDBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE XJUIZt ∼ N(0,Ψ) .PSFPWFS JU JT BTTVNFE UIBUZt JT JOEFQFO
EFOU PG UIF IJTUPSZ (Xs)s<t 6OEFS UIF BEEJUJPOBM BTTVNQUJPO UIBU det(Id − AT z) %= 0 GPS BMM
z ∈ C XJUI |z| ≤ 1 JU DBO CF TIPXO UIBU UIFΨ DBO CF TFMFDUFE TP UIBU UIF QSPDFTT JT TUBUJPOBSZ JF
GPS BMM tXt ∼ N(0,Σ)
-FUΣi{(Xt)} = Cov(X0,Xi) TP UIBUΣ0{(Xt)} = Σ " TJNQMF DBMDVMBUJPO JO UIF MBH  DBTF
MFBET UP UIF :VMF8BMLFS &RVBUJPO CFMPX
Σi{(Xt)} = Σ0{(Xt)}Ai.
" USJWJBM DPOTFRVFODF PG UIF MBUUFS FRVBUJPO JT UIBU
A = (Σ0{(Xt)})−1Σ1{(Xt)}.






|Mjk|, TVCKFDU UP ‖S0M − S1‖max ≤ λ, 	










FTUJNBUFT PGΣ0 BOEΣ1 DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ BOE T JT UIF OVNCFS PG PCTFSWBUJPOT PG UIF UJNF TFSJFT

5IF BCPWF GPSNVMBUJPO CBSFT TJNJMBSJUZ UP UIF $-*.& QSPDFEVSF BOE TJNJMBSMZ UP $-*.& JU DBO
CF EFDPNQPTFE JOUP TVCQSPCMFNT GPS FBDI DPMVNO PGA -FU β∗ = A∗m CF UIFmUI DPMVNO PGA
*G POF JT JOUFSFTUFE JO POMZ UIF FTUJNBUF PG β∗ GSPN 	
 JOTUFBE PG TPMWJOH UIF XIPMF QSPCMFN POF
DBO POMZ TPMWF UIF DPSSFTQPOEJOH TVCQSPCMFN
β̂ = BSHNJO
β∈Rd
‖β‖1, TVCKFDU UP ‖S0β − S1,∗m‖max ≤ λ, 	

*O UIF BVUIPST TIPXFE UIBU QSPDFEVSF 	
 DPOTJTUFOUMZ FTUJNBUFTA VOEFS DFSUBJO TQBSTJUZ
BTTVNQUJPOT POA "MPOH UIF XBZ UIFZ EFWFMPQFE DPODFOUSBUJPO CPVOET GPS S0 BOE S1 XIJDI XF
VTF JO UIF QSFTFOU EFWFMPQNFOU *O UIJT TFDUJPO XF QSPQPTF B UFTUJOH QSPDFEVSF GPS UFTUJOHH0 :
A1m = 0 WTHA : A1m %= 0 XIFSF BT VTVBM 1 JT TFMFDUFE XJUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ 5P UIJT FOE XF
DPOTJEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN
v̂ = min
v∈Rd
‖v‖1, TVCKFDU UP ‖vTS0 − e‖max ≤ λ′,
XIFSF v̂ JT JOUFOEFE BT BO FTUJNBUF PG v∗T = Σ0,∗1 /FYU XF EF୮ୢOF UIF UFTU TUBUJTUJD
Ŝ(β) = v̂T (S0β − S1).
/PUF UIBU UIJT GSBNFXPSL EJ୭GFST GSPN UIF HFOFSBM QSPDFEVSFT EFWFMPQFE JO 4FDUJPO  JO UIBU
UIFSF JT EFQFOEFODZ CFUXFFO UIF PCTFSWBUJPOT BOE GVSUIFSNPSF S0v − S1,∗m = 0 JT OPU B UZQJDBM
FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPO EFTDSJCFE JO 	
 /FWFSUIFMFTT VTJOH TJNJMBS JEFBT XF DBO NBLF UIF UIFPSZ HP
UISPVHI JO UIJT DBTF
5P UIJT FOE XF EF୮ୢOF TFWFSBM RVBOUJUJFT XIJDI QMBZ JNQPSUBOU SPMF JO PVS BOBMZTJT -FUMd ∈ R

CF B DPOTUBOU XIJDI JT BMMPXFE UP TDBMF XJUI (T, d) 8F OFYU EF୮ୢOF B DMBTT PG NBUSJDFT
M(s,Md) :=
{
M ∈ Rd×d : max
1≤j≤d
‖M∗j‖0 ≤ s, ‖M‖1 ≤Md
}




minj(Σ0,jj)(1− ‖A‖2) , K˜d(Σ0, A) := Kd(Σ0, A)(2Md + 3).
8F XJMM GVSUIFSNPSF BTTVNF UIBU UIF WFDUPS v∗ JT TQBSTF XJUI ‖v∗‖0 = sv
8F UIFO QSPDFFE UP GPSNVMBUF BO JO୯୳VFODF GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO
7KHRUHP  4FU λ = K˜d(Σ0, A)
√
log d










λ = o(1), λ′ = o(1),
√
T max(sv, s)‖Σ−10 ‖1λ′λ = o(1). 	

*G BEEJUJPOBMMZ T ≥ 6 log(d+ 1) BOE d ≥ 8 XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
√
T Ŝ(0, γ̂) =
√
Tv∗T (S0β∗ − S1,∗m) + op(1).
5IF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $ /FYU XF QSPWJEF B XFBL DPOWFSHFODF
SFTVMU
























"T CFGPSF JO QSBDUJDF XF OFFE B DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUF PG UIF WBSJBODF∆ = Ψmmv∗TΣ0v∗ 'PS
UIBU QVSQPTF XF DPOTJEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH
3URSRVLWLRQ  -FU ∆̂ = (S0,mm − β̂TS0β̂)(v̂TS0v̂) "TTVNF UIF OPUBUJPO BOE BTTVNQUJPOT PG
5IFPSFN  6OEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH BEEJUJPOBM BTTVNQUJPOT
λ′max(‖Σ−10 ‖−11 , ‖Σ−10 ‖1) = o(1), 4s‖Σ−10 ‖1λMdmax(‖Σ0‖max, 1) = o(1) 	












(λ′)2sv‖Σ−10 ‖1 = o(1), 	

XF IBWF ∆̂→p ∆
5IF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  JT EFGFSSFE UP "QQFOEJY $ *U FOBCMFT UFTUJOH JO QSBDUJDBM TFUUJOH
8F IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH $PSPMMBSZ XIJDI XF GPSNVMBUF XJUIPVU B QSPPG
&RUROODU\  "TTVNF BMM BTTVNQUJPOT JO 5IFPSFNT  BOE  BOE 1SPQPTJUJPO  5IFO





∗(Ûn ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0,

GPS BOZ ׹YFE t ∈ R
 0গ঎জঝ঎ঙ &জঝ঒খঊঝঘছ ঊগ঍ $ঘগএ঒঍঎গঌ঎ *গঝ঎ছটঊকজ
*U DBO CF TFFO UIBU UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS UBLF UIF GPMMPXJOH GPSN
θ˜ = θ̂ − v̂
T (S0β̂ − S1,∗m)
v̂TS0,∗1
/FYU XF DBO GPSNVMBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH
&RUROODU\  "TTVNF UIF TBNF DPOEJUJPOT ॵ JO $PSPMMBSZ  5IFO XF IBWF
n1/2√
∆
(θ˜ − θ∗)& N(0, 1).
5HPDUN  6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  XF DBO TVCTUJUVUF∆ XJUI ∆̂ OPU DIBOHJOH
UIF XFBL DPOWFSHFODF UP FOBCMF DPO׹EFODF JOUFSWBM DPOTUSVDUJPO JO QSBDUJDBM TFUUJOHT
 2ঞঊজ঒-঒ঔ঎ক঒঑ঘঘ঍
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPOTJEFS BO FYUFOTJPO UP RVBTJMJLFMJIPPE FRVBUJPOT -FU VT PCTFSWF n JJE TBNQMFT
(Yi,Xi) " HFOFSBM RVBTJMJLFMJIPPE FRVBUJPO JT CBTFE PO UXP NPNFOUT Ey = µ BOEVar(y) =
v(µ)a−1(φ) BOE PO B MJOL GVODUJPO g XIJDI MJOLT UIF NFBO UP UIF MJOFBS DPNQPOFOU g(µ) =
XTβ 'PS TJNQMJDJUZ XF XJMM DPOTJEFS UIF TQFDJBM DBTF XIFO g′(µ) = v(µ)−1 BOE a(φ) = 1
DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF DBTF XIFSF UIF MJOL GVODUJPO g JT UIF DBOPOJDBM MJOL /PUJDF UIBU DBOPOJDBM MJOLT
BSF CZ EF୮ୢOJUJPO TUSJDUMZ JODSFBTJOH BOE MFU f = g−1 EFOPUF UIF JOWFSTF MJOL GVODUJPO TVDI UIBU






(f(XTi β)− Yi)Xi = 0.
)FODF BDDPSEJOH UP PVS GSBNFXPSL XF XJMM EFUFSNJOF UIF FTUJNBUF PG β UISPVHI





"T VTVBM XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO UFTUJOHH0 : θ = 0 WTHA : θ %= 0 XIFSF θ JT UIF ୮ୢSTU DPNQPOFOU PG β
8F XJMM VTF UIF TUBUJTUJD Ŝ(β) = n−1v̂T ∑ni=1(f(XTi β)− Yi)Xi )FSF v̂ CBTFE PO UIF GPMMPXJOH
QSPHSBN
v̂ = BSHNJO ‖v‖1, TVCKFDU UP
∥∥∥n−1 n∑
i=1









i  BOE UIF QPQVMBUJPO WFSTJPOΣW =
Ef ′(XTβ∗)X⊗2
5P UIJT FOE XF GPSNVMBUF
$VVXPSWLRQ  "TTVNF UIBU UIF DPWBSJBUॶ BSF CPVOEFE JF UIFSF FYJTU DPOTUBOUTK,K ′ > 0
TVDI UIBU ‖X‖∞ ≤ K |β∗TX| ≤ K BOE |Y − β∗TX| ≤ K ′ IPME XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ  'VSUIFS
NPSF BTTVNF UIBU GPS BOZ x, y ∈ [−2K, 2K] XF IBWF |f ′(x)−f ′(y)| ≤ C|x−y| BOE |f ′(x)| < C
GPS TPNF ׹YFE C > 0
*U JT DMFBS UIBU UIFTF BTTVNQUJPOT BSF TUSPOHFS UIBO UIF TVC(BVTTJBO BTTVNQUJPOT XF IBWF NBEF
TP GBS 5IFZ DBO CF SFMBYFE UP TVC(BVTTJBO BTTVNQUJPOT CVU XF CFMJFWF UIBU BEPQUJOH "TTVNQUJPO
 NBLFT UIF QSFTFOUBUJPO DMFBOFS XIJMF QSFTFSWJOH UIF JOOBUF EJ୭୮ୢDVMUZ PG UIF QSPCMFN $POTJEFS
UIF GPMMPXJOH


















'VSUIFS BTTVNF UIBU UIF GPMMPXJOH SFMBUJPOTIJQT IPME
√
nλ′λmax(sv, s) = o(1), λs2 = o(1), λ = o(1), λ′ = o(1).





5HPDUN  /PUF UIBU UIF BTTVNQUJPOT JO UIॷ UIFPSFN BSF NPSF TUSJOHFOU UIBO UIF UIFPSFN GPS
UIF MJOFBS NPEFM 5IF TUSFOHUIFOJOH ॷ SFRVJSFE CFDBVTF PG UIF EFQFOEFODF PO β PG UIF )FTTJBO NBUSJY
Ԕ n−1∑ni=1X⊗2i f ′(XTi β̂)
5IF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $ 8F OFYU QSPWJEF BO BQQSPQSJBUF
TUBOEBSEJ[BUJPO UP TIPX UIF $-5 %FOPUF XJUI∆ := v∗TΣWv∗ 8F IBWF
&RUROODU\  6OEFS UIF TBNF BTTVNQUJPOT ॵ JO 5IFPSFN  BOE JO BEEJUJPO s3/2v /n1/2 =
o(1) XF IBWF UIBU
n1/2√
∆
Ŝ(0, γ̂)& N(0, 1).
/FYU XF QSPWJEF DPOTJTUFOU FTUJNBUFT GPS∆ *O UIJT DBTF POF PCWJPVT DBOEJEBUF GPS TVDI TUBUJTUJD
JT ∆̂1 = v̂1 'VSUIFSNPSF XF DBO VTF ∆̂2 = n−1
∑n
i=1(v̂








 UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG -FNNB $ BOE λ′sv = o(1)
  BOE λ′‖v∗‖1 = o(1)




6OEFS BTTVNQUJPO i GPS i = 1, 2, 3 XF IBWF
∆̂i →p ∆.
5IF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $ (JWFO 1SPQPTJUJPO  UIF GPM
MPXJOH 5IFPSFN JT BO JNQMJDBUJPO PG 4MVUTLZؠT UIFPSFN
7KHRUHP  "TTVNF BMM BTTVNQUJPOT JO $PSPMMBSZ  BOE DPOTUSVDU FTUJNBUॶ PG∆Ԕ ∆̂i






∗(Û in ≤ t)− Φ(t))| = 0, i = 1, 2, 3.
5HPDUN  /PUF UIBU UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG -FNNB $ BSF BMSFBEZ JNQMJFE CZ UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG
$PSPMMBSZ  BOE IFODF B WBSJBODF FTUJNBUPS XIJDI SFRVJSॶ OP OFX BTTVNQUJPOT ॷ ∆̂1
 0গ঎4ঝ঎ঙ &জঝ঒খঊঝঘছ ঊগ঍ $ঘগএ঒঍঎গঌ঎ *গঝ঎ছটঊকজ
*U DBO CF TFFO UIBU UIF POFTUFQ FTUJNBUPS UBLF UIF GPMMPXJOH GPSN












/FYU XF DBO GPSNVMBUF UIF GPMMPXJOH






(θ˜ − θ∗)& N(0, 1).
5IF QSPPG $PSPMMBSZ  DBO CF GPVOE JO "QQFOEJY $
5HPDUN  6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  XF DBO TVCTUJUVUF ∆ XJUI ∆̂i, i = 1, 2, 3
OPU DIBOHJOH UIF XFBL DPOWFSHFODF UP FOBCMF DPO׹EFODF JOUFSWBM DPOTUSVDUJPO JO QSBDUJDBM TFUUJOHT
 /ঞখ঎ছ঒ঌঊক 4ঝঞ঍঒঎জ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF QSFTFOU PVS OVNFSJDBM FWJEFODF JO TVQQPSU UP PVS UIFPSFUJDBM DMBJNT
 -঒গ঎ঊছ .ঘ঍঎ক
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPNQBSF PVS SFTVMUT UP UXP FYJTUJOH NFUIPET ؛ UIF EFTQBSTJUZ  BOE UIF EFCJBT 
NFUIPET 8F TUSFTT UIF GBDU UIBU UIFTF UXP NFUIPET BSF EJ୭GFSFOU GSPN UIF POF XF BSF DVSSFOUMZ TVH
HFTUJOH JO UIBU CPUI PG UIFN BSF CBTFE PO VTJOH UIF -"440 BT JOJUJBM FTUJNBUPS SBUIFS UIBO TPMWJOH
UIF FTUJNBUJOH FRVBUJPO XJUI B %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS
0VS TJNVMBUJPO TFUVQ JT UIF GPMMPXJOH XF HFOFSBUF n = 150 PCTFSWBUJPOTX ∼ N(0,ΣX)
XIFSFΣX JT B 5PFQMJU[ NBUSJY XJUIΣX,ij = ρ|i−j|, i, j = 1, . . . , d 8F DPOTJEFS TFWFSBM TDFOBSJPT
GPS UIF DPSSFMBUJPO ρ ∈ {0.25, 0.4, 0.6} 'VSUIFSNPSF XF IBWF  QPTTJCMF WBMVFT PG UIF EJNFOTJPO
d = 100, 200, 500 5P BTTFT UIF TJ[F PG UIF UISFF QSPDFEVSFT XF HFOFSBUFE β∗ VOEFS UXP TFUUJOHT
*O UIF ୮ୢSTU TFUUJOH β∗XBT IFME ୮ୢYFE β∗ = (1, 1, 1, 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
d−3
)T  BOE GPS UIF TFDPOE TFUUJOH β∗ =

(U1, U2, U3, 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
d−3
)T XIFSFUi ∼ U([0, 2]), i = 1, 2, 3 5IF GPSNFS TFUUJOH JT MBCFMFE BT آ%JSBDأ
BOE UIF MBUUFS BT آ6OJGPSNأ JO 5BCMF  CFMPX 5IF PVUDPNF WBMVF y = XTβ∗ + ε XIFSF ε ∼
N(0, 1) &BDI PG UIF TJNVMBUJPOT JT SFQFBUFE  UJNFT
5IF UVOJOH QBSBNFUFS λXBT TFMFDUFE CZ B GPME DSPTT WBMJEBUJPO 5IF QBSBNFUFS λ′ XBT NBOV
BMMZ TFU UP 12
√
log d
n  8F EJTDPWFSFE UIBU UIF UFTU JT SPCVTU XJUI SFTQFDU UP UIF DIPJDF PG λ′
" TVNNBSZ PG UIF TJ[F SFTVMUT DBO CF GPVOE JO UIF UBCMF CFMPX GPS UIF UFTUH0 : β∗1 = 1 WT
HA : β∗1 %= 1 JO UIF ୮ୢSTU TFUUJOH BOEH0 : β1 = β∗1 WTHA : β1 %= β∗1 JO UIF TFDPOE POF
7DEOH  6L]H LQ WKH /LQHDU0RGHO
%JSBD 6OJGPSN
d NFUIPE ρ =  ρ =  ρ =  ρ =  ρ =  ρ = 

PVS      
EFTQBSJTUZ      
EFCJBT      

PVS      
EFTQBSJTUZ      
EFCJBT      

PVS      
EFTQBSJTUZ      
EFCJBT      
'PS QPXFS BOBMZTJT XF VTFE β∗ = (ξ, ξ, ξ, 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
d−3
)T XIFSF ξ UPPL WBMVFT JO UIF JOUFSWBM [.1, .55]

)LJXUH  3RZHU &RPSDULVRQV IRU WKH /LQHDU0RGHOV
















ρ = 0.25, d = 100
















ρ = 0.4, d = 100
















ρ = 0.6, d = 100
















ρ = 0.25, d = 200
















ρ = 0.4, d = 200
















ρ = 0.6, d = 200

















ρ = 0.25, d = 500

















ρ = 0.4, d = 500
















ρ = 0.6, d = 500
8F UFTUFEH0 : β∗1 = 0 WTHA : β∗1 %= 0 BOE BTTFTTFE UIF QPXFS GPS UIF UISFF BMHPSJUINT 5IF

QPXFS QMPUT DBO CF GPVOE JO ୮ୢHVSF 
"T XF DBO TFF GSPN UIF QPXFS QMPUT PVS QSPQPTFE UFTU TUBUJTUJD QFSGPSNT WFSZ TJNJMBSMZ UP UIF
POFT QSPQPTFE JO UIF UXP PUIFS QBQFST JO UIF MJOFBS NPEFM 5IJT JT UP CF FYQFDUFE BT BMM PG UIF UISFF
TUBUJTUJDT BSF BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ PQUJNBM BOE IFODF UIF QPXFST TIPVME CF FRVJWBMFOU
 (ছঊঙ঑঒ঌঊক .ঘ঍঎কজ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO XF DPNQBSF PVS $-*.&CBTFE QSPDFEVSF UP UIF DVTUPN EFTQBSTJGZJOH BMHPSJUIN
EF୮ୢOFE CZ +BOLPWB BOE WBO EF (FFS   CBTFE PO UIF HSBQIJDBM -"440 8F UPPL POF PG UIF FYBNQMFT
DPOTJEFSFE JO UIFJS QBQFS BOE USBOTGPSNFE JU JOUP B QPXFS DPNQBSJTPO 8F DPOTJEFSFE B USJEJBHPOBM
QSFDJTJPO NBUSJYΩXJUIΩii = 1, i = 1, . . . , d BOEΩi,i+1 = Ωi+1,i = 0.3 GPS i = 1, . . . , d− 1
8F DPOTJEFSFE d = 80 BOE n = 250 BT JO +BOLPWB BOE WBO EF (FFS   5IF λ UVOOJOH QBSBNFUFS
XBT TFU FRVBM UP 0.5
√
log d




NFUIPE HBWF B NPSF QSFDJTF TJ[F SFTVMUT BMUIPVHI UIF DIPJDF XBT GBJSMZ SPCVTU #FMPX XF QSFTFOU UIF
TJ[F SFTVMUT PG UFTUJOHΩ12 = 0 VOEFS UIJT TDFOBSJP
$-*.& && EFTQBSTJUZ
d =   
#FMPX XF BSF BUUBDIJOH UIF QPXFS QMPUT VOEFS UIF TBNF TDFOBSJP XIFSF XF BSF SBOHJOH UIF TJHOBM
TUSFOHUI ρ ∈ [0.05, 0.3]

)LJXUH  &/,0( (( YV *UDSKLFDO /DVVR GHVSDUVLW\

















*O BOPUIFS FYQFSJNFOU XF HFOFSBUFE EBUB UISPVHI UIF GPMMPXJOH QSPDFEVSF JOTQJSFE CZ -JV
FU BM   5IF MBUFOU HFOFSBMJ[FE DPODFOUSBUJPO NBUSJYΩ∗ XBT HFOFSBUFE JO UIF TBNF XBZ BT JO PVS
QSFWJPVT FYBNQMF CVU UIFO XBT OPSNBMJ[FE TP UIBUΣ∗ = Ω∗−1 TBUJT୮ୢFT EJBH(Σ∗) = 1 5IFO B
OPSNBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE EBUB XBT HFOFSBUFE UISPVHIXi ∼ N(0,Σ∗), i = 1, . . . , n BOE XBT USBOT
GPSNFE UISPVHI UIF GPMMPXJOH NBSHJOBM USBOTGPSNBUJPOT
'HILQLWLRQ  	4ZNNFUSJD 1PXFS 5SBOTGPSNBUJPO -JV FU BM 
 -FU f CF
f(t) = sign(t)|t|α,







5IFTF USBOTGPSNBUJPOT BSF EFTJHOFE UP QSFTFSWF UIF NBSHJOBM NFBO BOE TUBOEBSE EFWJBUJPO *O
PVS FYQFSJNFOU XF VTFE B WBMVF PG α = 5 5IF PCTFSWFE EBUB DPOTJTUFOU PGZi, i = 1, . . . , n 8F
BTTFTTFE UIF TJ[F GPS UIF UISFF QSPDFEVSFT ؜ UIF EFTQBSTJUZ QSPDFEVSF CBTFE PO (SBQIJDBM -"440
UIF $-*.& CBTFE QSPDFEVSF BOE UIF OPOQBSBOPSNBM QSPDFEVSF XJUI $-*.& 8F TFU ρ = 0.3 BOE

UFTUFEH0 : Ω12 = Ω∗12 WTHA : Ω12 %= Ω∗12 "T FYQFDUFE UIF GPSNFS UXP QSPDFEVSFT DPVME
OPU HJWF B DPSSFDU TJ[F EFTQJUF PVS F୭GPSUT UP TFMFDU EJ୭GFSFOU SBOHFT GPS UIF UVOJOH QBSBNFUFST BT UIFZ
BSF EFTJHOFE UP UFTU UIF QBSBNFUFS GPS UIF DPWBSJBODF PGZ XIJDI IBT B EJ୭GFSFOU DPWBSJBODF TUSVDUVSF
UIBOX  BOE JT OPU FWFO DPNJOH GSPN B TVC(BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO 5IF OPOQBSBOPSNBM QSPDFEVSF
XJUI $-*.& IPXFWFS QFSGPSNFE RVJUF XFMM #FMPX XF TVNNBSJ[F UIF TJ[F SFTVMUT
$-*.& && EFTQBSTJUZ OPOQBSBOPSNBM $-*.& &&
d =  ؛ ؛ 
5IF UVOJOH QBSBNFUFST XFSF TFMFDUFE JO FYBDUMZ UIF TBNF XBZ BT XF TFMFDUFE UIF UVOOJOH QBSBN
FUFST GPS UIF $-*.& UFTUJOH QSPDFEVSF JO PVS QSFWJPVT FYBNQMF #FMPX XF QSFTFOU B QPXFS QMPU PG
UIF OPOQBSBOPSNBM QSPDFEVSF
)LJXUH  1RQSDUDQRUPDO &/,0( (( 3RZHU
















8F WBSJFE UIF TJHOBM ρ ∈ [0.05, 0.3] SBOHF BOE UFTUFE GPSH0 : Ω12 = 0 WTHA : Ω12 %= 0 "T XF




*O UIJT DIBQUFS XF QSPQPTFE B HFOFSJD QSPDFEVSF GPS UFTUJOH MJOFBS ; FTUJNBUPST JO B IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM
TFUUJOH 8F QSPWJEFE B HFOFSBM GSBNFXPSL BOE TIPXFE TFWFSBM JNQPSUBOU BQQMJDBUJPOT JODMVEJOH JO
-JOFBS .PEFMT BOE (SBQIJDBM .PEFMT 8F EFNPOTUSBUFE UISPVHI TJNVMBUJPOT UIBU PVS GSBNFXPSL
QFSGPSNT BT XFMM BT QSFWJPVTMZ TVHHFTUFE BMHPSJUINT CVU IBT UIF BEWBOUBHF PG IBWJOH B CSPBEFS TDPQF
BOE DPWFSJOH NBOZ BQQMJDBUJPOT
.VDI SFNBJOT UP CF EPOF JO UIF DVSSFOU GSBNFXPSL *O PVS GVUVSF XPSL XF XJMM DPOTJEFS IBO
EMJOH NPEFMT XJUI NJTTJOH EBUB BOEPS TBNQMJOH CJBT BOE FYUFOEJOH PVS UFTUJOH QSPDFEVSF UP UIF
OPOMJOFBS DBTF .PSFPWFS XF QMBO PO FYUFOEJOH UIF POFEJNFOTJPOBM UFTUJOH UP UIF NVMUJEJNFOTJPOBM
DBTF 8F OPUF UIBU UIF MBUUFS FYUFOTJPO JT OPU USJWJBM 0OF QPTTJCMF BQQSPBDI JT UP VTF UIF NVMUJQMJFS
CPPUTUSBQ

0OF OFWFS OPUJDॶ XIBU Iॵ CFFO EPOF POF DBO POMZ TFF




*O UIJT EJTTFSUBUJPO XF EJTDVTTFE UISFF JNQPSUBOU QSPCMFNT ؜ DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO WBSJBCMF TFMFDUJPO BOE
TUBUJTUJDBM JOGFSFODF
*O $IBQUFS  XF FYQBOEFE FYJTUJOH DMBTTFT PG MPTT GVODUJPOT UIBU BDIJFWF 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFODZ BOE
TIPXFE UIBU OPODPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPOT TIPVME OPU CF FYDMVEFE GSPN DPOTJEFSBUJPO GPS NVMUJDMBTT
DMBTTJ୮ୢDBUJPO 7JB TJNVMBUJPOT XF TIPXFE UIBU TVDI OPODPOWFY MPTTFT DBO IBWF TJNJMBS BOE JO DBTFT
CFUUFS QFSGPSNBODFT DPNQBSFE UP DPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPOT XIJDI BSF UZQJDBMMZ VTFE JO QSBDUJDF TVDI BT

UIF FYQPOFOUJBM MPTT BOE UIF MPHJTUJD MPTTFT 8F QSPQPTFE B HFOFSJD CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN XIJDI DBO
CF VTFE XJUI BOZ MPTT GVODUJPO GSPN PVS DMBTT PG SFMBYFE 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFOU MPTTFT 8F QSPWFE UIBU
UIJT CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN DPOWFSHFT UP UIF HMPCBM NJOJNVN XIFO UIF MPTT GVODUJPO JT DPOWFY BU B
HFPNFUSJD SBUF *O UFSNT PG GVUVSF EJSFDUJPOT B MPU SFNBJOT UP CF EPOF 8F DPOKFDUVSF UIBU JO DBTFT
XJUI OPODPOWFY MPTT GVODUJPOT UIF CPPTUJOH BMHPSJUIN XJMM IBWF HFPNFUSJD SBUF PG DPOWFSHFODF UP
MPDBM NJOJNJ[FST BOE UIBU GVSUIFSNPSF TVDI MPDBM NJOJNJ[FST DBO CF VTFE UP DPOTJTUFOUMZ SFDPWFS
UIF #BZFT SVMF QSPWJEFE UIBU UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢFS CBH JT SJDI FOPVHI 0VS 'JTIFS DPOTJTUFODZ SFTVMUT TUSPOHMZ
TVHHFTU UIBU TVDI B TUBUFNFOU JOEFFE IPMET BOE XF BOUJDJQBUF UIBU JU DBO CF FTUBCMJTIFE XJUI UIF IFMQ
PG UPPMT GSPN FNQJSJDBM QSPDFTT UIFPSZ
$IBQUFS  EJTDVTTFE UIF CFIBWJPS PG TMJDFE JOWFSTF SFHSFTTJPO JO B IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM TFUUJOH 8F
EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU EJBHPOBM UISFTIPMEJOH BOE TFNJEF୮ୢOJUF QSPHSBNNJOH DBO CF VTFE XJUI 4*3 UP
SFDPWFS UIF TVQQPSU PG TJOHMF JOEFY NPEFMT XJUI VODPSSFMBUFE (BVTTJBO QSFEJDUPST 8F BMTP EFSJWFE
B MPXFS CPVOE PO UIF TBNQMF TJ[F JO UFSNT PG UIF TQBSTJUZ PG UIF TJHOBM BOE UIF BNCJFOU EJNFOTJPO
PG BOZ BMHPSJUIN XIJDI SFDPWFST UIF TVQQPSU XJUI IJHIQSPCBCJMJUZ 0VS SFTVMUT JOEJDBUFE UIBU UIJT
MPXFS CPVOE JT BDIJFWFE 	VQ UP B DPOTUBOU
 CZ UIF %5 BOE 4%1 BMHPSJUINT BOE XF CBDLFE VQ UIFTF
UIFPSFUJDBM DMBJNT XJUI UIPSPVHI TJNVMBUJPOT 5P UIF CFTU PG PVS LOPXMFEHF UIJT QIBTF USBOTJUJPO
QIFOPNFOPO IBT OPU CFFO QSFWJPVTMZ PCTFSWFE JO UIF MJUFSBUVSF .PSFPWFS JO B TMJHIUMZ NPSF SFTUSJD
UJWF TFUUJOH XIFO UIF QSFEJDUPS JT DPSSFMBUFE XJUI UIF PVUDPNF XF TIPXFE UIBU DPWBSJBODF UISFTI
PMEJOH DBO BMTP BDIJFWF TVDI BO PQUJNBM TBNQMF TJ[F XIFO UIF QSFEJDUPST BSF DPNJOH GSPN B TUBOEBSE
(BVTTJBO FOTFNCMF 8F BMTP BEESFTTFE UIF RVFTUJPO PG XIBU DBO XF EP XIFO UIF QSFEJDUPS NBUSJY
IBT B DPSSFMBUFE (BVTTJBO EJTUSJCVUJPO CZ TIPXJOH UIBU B MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO -"440 DBO FOKPZ PQUJ
NBM TBNQMF TJ[F QSPWJEFE UIBU UIF TJHOBM BOE UIF DPWBSJBODF TBUJTGZ DFSUBJO TV୭୮ୢDJFOU DPOEJUJPOT 5IJT
EJTDVTTJPO MFBWFT VT XJUI NBOZ TUBOEJOH RVFTUJPOT UIBU SFNBJO UP CF FYQMPSFE 0OF TVDI RVFTUJPO
JT DBO XF BQQSPBDI UIF HFOFSBM DPWBSJBODF QSPCMFN EJSFDUMZ JO UFSNT PG UIF 4*3 BMHPSJUIN " TPMV
UJPO DPVME CF FTUJNBUJOH UIF DPWBSJBODF BU B آHPPE FOPVHIأ SBUF BOE VTJOH UIF UXP BMHPSJUINT XF

EJTDVTTFE 'VSUIFSNPSF DBO XF DPOTUSVDU EJSFDU OPODPOWFY QFOBMJ[BUJPO BQQSPBDIFT UP SFDPWFS UIF
TVQQPSU XJUIPVU UIF SFTUSJDUJWF JSSFQSFTFOUBCMF DPOEJUJPO PO UIF DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY UIBU UIF -"440
SFRVJSFT "OPUIFS JNQPSUBOU RVFTUJPO JT IPX UP HFOFSBMJ[F PVS XPSL GPS NVMUJJOEFY NPEFM
*O $IBQUFS  XF QSFTFOUFE B OPWFM GSBNFXPSL GPS JOGFSFODF JO IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM FTUJNBUJOH FRVB
UJPOT 8F VTFE PVS GSBNFXPSL UP FRVJQ NBOZ QPQVMBS IJHIEJNFOTJPOBM FTUJNBUJOH QSPDFEVSFT TVDI
BT UIF %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS $-*.& BOE -%1 XJUI JOGFSFOUJBM GSBNFXPSLT 5ISPVHIPVU UIJT DIBQUFS
PVS UIFPSZ GPDVTFE PO UFTUJOH B POFEJNFOTJPOBM DPNQPOFOU PG UIF QBSBNFUFS PG UIF FTUJNBUJOH
FRVBUJPO 0VS GSBNFXPSL DBO USJWJBMMZ CF FYUFOEFE UP DBTFT XIFSF XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO UFTUJOH ୮ୢOJUFMZ
NBOZ DPNQPOFOUT PG UIF QBSBNFUFS PG JOUFSFTU " NPSF JOUFSFTUJOH HFOFSBMJ[BUJPO XPVME CF BO FY
UFOTJPO BMMPXJOH GPS UIF OVNCFS PG QBSBNFUFST UP TDBMF 	BU FWFO FYQPOFOUJBM SBUFT
 XJUI UIF TBNQMF
TJ[F 4VDI BO FYUFOTJPO NJHIU JOEFFE CF QPTTJCMF XJUI UIF IFMQ PG SFDFOU SFTVMUT PO DPOEJUJPOBM NVM
UJQMJFS DFOUSBM MJNJU UIFPSFNT 'VSUIFSNPSF XF IBWF GBJMFE UP BEESFTT IPX XPVME UIF QSPQFSUJFT PG
PVS JOGFSFOUJBM QSPDFEVSF DIBOHF JO DBTFT PG NPEFM NJTTQFDJ୮ୢDBUJPO *O BOPUIFS USBJO PG UIPVHIU JU
XJMM CF JOUFSFTUJOH UP DPOTJEFS EJ୭GFSFOU BTTVNQUJPOT JOTUFBE PG UIF TQBSTJUZ PG UIF DPWBSJBODF PQFSB
UPS UIBU XF BSF DVSSFOUMZ BTTVNJOH




1SPPGT GPS $IBQUFS 
/HPPD $ "TTVNQUJPO 	
 JNQMJॶ UIBU UIF GVODUJPO φ(g−1(z)) ॷ DPOUJOVPVTMZ EJ׸FSFOUJBCMF
BOE DPOWFY GPS BMM z ∈ g(S)
1SPPG PG -FNNB " 4FU z := g(x), z′ := g(x′) JO 	
 8IFO x, x′ ∈ S XF IBWF z, z′ ∈ g(S)
BOE WJDF WFSTB /PX 	
 DBO CF SFXSJUUFO BT
φ(g−1(z))− φ(g−1(z′)) ≥ (z − z′)k(g−1(z′)). 	"


$IBOHJOH UIF SPMFT PG z BOE z′ BOE VTJOH UIF GBDU UIBU CPUI z, z′ ∈ g(S)XF PCUBJO
φ(g−1(z′))− φ(g−1(z)) ≥ (z′ − z)k(g−1(z)).
5IF BCPWF UXP JOFRVBMJUJFT HJWF UIBU GPS BOZ z %= z′, z, z′ ∈ g(S)XF IBWF
min{k(g−1(z)), k(g−1(z′))} ≤ φ(g
−1(z′))− φ(g−1(z))




#Z UIF DPOUJOVJUZ PG k BOE g XF IBWF UIBU UIF DPNQPTJUJPO k(g−1(·)) JT BMTP DPOUJOVPVT 5BLJOH
UIF MJNJU z′ → z JO 	"
 TIPXT UIBU UIF GVODUJPO φ(g−1(z)) JT EJ୭GFSFOUJBCMF PO g(S)XJUI B
DPOUJOVPVT EFSJWBUJWF FRVBM UP k(g−1(z)) /PX UIF DPOWFYJUZ PG φ(g−1(z)) GPMMPXT GSPN 	"

1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  5P TIPX UIBUHφ(F̂j)wj = C GPS TPNF C < 0 EF୮ୢOFΩ = {F =










{g(F̂j)− g(Fj)}k(Fj)wj GPS BOZF ∈ Ω 	"








g(F̂j)k(Fj)wj GPS BOZF ∈ Ω 	"

'PS BOZ HJWFO DPOTUBOU C < 0 MFU F˜Cj CF UIF TPMVUJPO UP g(F̂j)k(F˜Cj)wj = C PS FRVJWBMFOUMZ
F˜Cj = k−1[C/{g(F̂j)wj}] 0CWJPVTMZ F˜C ∈ Ω GPS BMM C < 0 8F OFYU TIPX UIBU UIFSF FY





−1[C0/{g(F̂j)wj}]) = 1 4JODF g BOE k
BSF DPOUJOVPVT BOE TUSJDUMZ JODSFBTJOH GVODUJPOT JU TV୭୮ୢDFT UP TIPX UIBU∏nj=1 g(F˜0j) > 1 BOE

∏n
j=1 g(F˜Cj) ≤ 1 GPS TPNF C 0CWJPVTMZ
∏n
j=1 g(F˜0j) > 1 TJODF g{k−1(0)} > g(0) =
1 /PX MFU C1 = k(0)maxj{g(F̂j)wj} < 0 5IFO GPS BMM j C1/{g(F̂j)wj} ≤ k(0) BOE
UIVT g(k−1[C1/{g(F̂j)wj}]) ≤ g(0) = 1 5IFO CZ DPOUJOVJUZ PG g BOE k UIFSF FYJTUT C0 ∈
[C1, 0) TVDI UIBU
∏n
j=1 g(F˜C0j) = 1 5IVT UIF DPOTUSVDUFE F˜C0 QPTTFTTFT TFWFSBM QSPQFSUJFT 	J

g(F̂j)k(F˜C0j)wj = C0 	JJ

∏n
j=1 g(F˜C0j) = 1 BOE 	JJJ
 k(F˜C0j) < 0 BOE IFODF F˜C0 ∈ Ω *U UIFO























BOE IFODF nC0 =
∑n
j=1 g(F˜C0j)k(F˜C0j)wj  5IVT UIF FRVBMJUZ IPMET JO UIF ".ୖ(. JOFRVBMJUZ
BCPWF XIJDI BMTP JNQMJFT UIBU g(F˜C0j)k(F˜C0j)wj = C0 4JODF g(F̂j)k(F˜C0j)wj = C0 k(F˜C0j) %=
0 BOE g JT TUSJDUMZ JODSFBTJOH XF IBWF g(F̂j) = g(F˜C0j) BOE IFODF F̂j = F˜C0j  5IFSFGPSF
g(F̂j)k(F̂j)wj = Hφ(F̂j)wj = C0.
0CWJPVTMZ JGHφ(·) JT TUSJDUMZ NPOPUPOF UIFO F̂j = H−1φ (C0/wj)XIJDI JT VOJRVF
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  5IF GVODUJPO φ JT EFDSFBTJOH PO UIF TFU S BT GSPN 	
 GPS BOZ x ≤

x′, x, x′ ∈ S XF IBWF
φ(x)− φ(x′) ≥ (g(x)− g(x′))k(x′) ≥ 0.
'VSUIFSNPSF JU GPMMPXT GSPN 5IFPSFN  UIBU F̂j ∈ S TJODF k(F̂j) < 0 GPS BMM j /FYU XF TIPX
UIBU JGw > wj XF NVTU IBWF φ(F̂) ≤ φ(F̂j) 5IJT PCTFSWBUJPO GPMMPXT TJODF
φ(F̂)w + φ(F̂j)wj ≤ φ(F̂)wj + φ(F̂j)w,
PS FMTF F̂ DBOOPU CF B NJOJNVN PG 	
 BT XF DBO TXBQ F̂ BOE F̂j UP PCUBJO B TUSJDUMZ TNBMMFS WBMVF
XIJMF TUJMM TBUJTGZJOH UIF DPOTUSBJOU 'VSUIFSNPSF CZ 5IFPSFN w %= wj JNQMJFT UIBU F̂ %= F̂j
CFDBVTF PUIFSXJTFHφ(F̂) = Hφ(F̂j) BOE IFODFw = wj CZ 	
 4JODF φ JT TUSJDUMZ EFDSFBTJOH







5IF GBDU UIBU φ JT EFDSFBTJOH PO S DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  5P TIPX UIBU B ୮ୢOJUF NJOJNJ[FS F̂ FYJTUT JU TV୭୮ୢDFT UP TIPX UIBU g(F̂j) JT






−1(x)) + c2φ(g−1(x−(n−1))) = +∞ GPS BMM c1, c2 > 0 	"

8F OFYU TIPX UIBU BU UIF NJOJNJ[FS F̂  m̂ = minj g(F̂j) = g(F̂j∗) JT CPVOEFE BXBZ GSPN 0 XIFSF
j∗ = BSHNJOj g(F̂j) 4JODF 1 =
∏n
j=1 g(F̂j) ≥ g(F̂j)m̂n−1 XF IBWF F̂j ≤ g−1(m̂−(n−1)) GPS

















 XJUI c1 = wj∗ BOE c2 =
∑
j /=j∗ wj  XF DPODMVEF UIBU m̂NVTU CF CPVOEFE BXBZ
GSPN 0 TJODF∑nj=1 φ(F̂j)wj → ∞ JG m̂ → 0 5IVT UIFSF FYJTUTm0 > 0 TVDI UIBU m̂ ≥ m0 BOE
DPOTFRVFOUMZ
0 < m0 ≤ g(F̂j) ≤ m−(n−1)0 <∞, j = 1, ..., n.
/PX JG φ JT OPU EFDSFBTJOH PO UIF XIPMFR UIFO UIFSF NVTU FYJTU F ∗ < ∞ TVDI UIBU k(F ∗) = 0
TJODF φ JT TUSJDUMZ EFDSFBTJOH PO S = {z : k(z) ≤ 0}
/PX XF TIPX UIBU F̂ ∈ Ω ≡ {F = (F1, ..., Fn) : Fj ∈ S, j = 1, ..., n} BT EF୮ୢOFE
JO 5IFPSFN  5P UIJT FOE XF OPUF UIBU φ JT TUSJDUMZ EFDSFBTJOH PO S BOE (−∞, 0] ⊂ S 8F
OFYU BSHVF CZ DPOUSBEJDUJPO UIBU F̂j ∈ S PS FRVJWBMFOUMZ F̂j ≤ F ∗ GPS BMM j 'PS BOZ F > F ∗
φ(F ) − φ(F ∗) ≥ {g(F ) − g(F ∗)}k(F ∗) = 0 CZ 	
 -FUA = {j : F̂j > F ∗} BOE F̂ ∗j =









j ) < 1 4JODF g(F ∗) > 1 UIFSF NVTU FYJTU TPNF F̂ ∗∗j XJUI F ∗ ≥ F̂ ∗∗j ≥ F̂j GPS j /∈ A




j ) = 1 BOE F ∗ ≥ F̂ ∗∗j > F̂j GPS TPNF j /∈ A
4JODF φ JT TUSJDUMZ EFDSFBTJOH PO S∑nj=1 φ(F̂ ∗∗j )wj <∑nj=1 φ(F̂ ∗j )wj ≤∑nj=1 φ(F̂j)wj  XIJDI
DPOUSBEJDUT UIBU F̂ JT UIF NJOJNVN 5IFSFGPSF F̂ ∈ Ω
5IVT F̂j ≤ F ∗ BOE g(F̂j) ≤ g(F ∗) = m1 ∈ (0,∞) 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE TJODF
∏n
j=1 g(F̂j) =
1 XF IBWF g(F̂j) ≥ m−(n−1)1 BOE UIVT g(F̂j) JT BMTP CPVOEFE BXBZ GSPN 0 BOE ୮ୢOJUF
5HPDUN $ "T B VTFGVM SFNBSL XF NFOUJPO UIBU UIF TBNF BSHVNFOU TIPXT UIBU HJWFO BOZ ׹OJUF

WFDUPS F̂  UIF WFDUPST F XJUI∑j φ(Fj)wj ≤ ∑j φ(F̂j)wj BSF MPDBUFE PO B DPNQBDU TFU 	QSPWJEFE
UIBU F̂j < F ∗ GPS BMM j JO UIF TFDPOE DBTF

/HPPD $ "OZ MPTT GVODUJPO φ TBUJTGZJOH 	
 XJUI g = exp BOE FJUIFS J PS JJ GSPN 5IFP
SFN  ॷ DMBTTJ׹DBUJPO DBMJCSBUFE JO UIF UXP DMBTT DBTF
5HPDUN $ 3FDBMM UIBU B MPTT GVODUJPO φ ॷ DMBTTJ׹DBUJPO DBMJCSBUFE JO UIF UXP DMBTT DBTF J؟ GPS BOZ
QPJOU w1 + w2 = 1 XJUI w1 %= 12 BOE w1, w2 > 0 XF IBWF
inf
x∈R
(w1φ(x) + w2φ(−x)) > inf
x:x(2w1−1)≤0
(w1φ(x) + w2φ(−x)).
1SPPG PG -FNNB " %FOPUF UIF UXP 	EJTUJODU
 DMBTT QSPCBCJMJUJFT XJUIw1 + w2 = 1 8JUI
PVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ XF EJTUJOHVJTI UXP DBTFT w1 > w2 > 0 BOEw1 = 1, w2 = 0 'JSTU
DPOTJEFS UIF DBTF XIFOw1 > w2 > 0 4JODF UIF DPOEJUJPOT PG 5IFPSFN  IPME XF LOPX
UIBU UIF PQUJNJ[BUJPO QSPCMFN 	
 IBT B NJOJNVN BOE IFODF CZ 1SPQPTJUJPO  XF IBWF UIBU
argmaxj∈{1,2} F̂j ⊆ {1} )FODF JU GPMMPXT UIBU F̂1 > 0, F̂2 < 0 BU UIF NJOJNVN 5IJT JNQMJFT
UIBU JOFRVBMJUZ JO 3FNBSL " JT TUSJDU
/FYU BTTVNF UIBUw1 = 1, w2 = 0 5IJT DBTF JT OPU DPWFSFE CZ PVS SFTVMUT BT XF BTTVNF UIBU
UIF QSPCBCJMJUJFT BSF CPVOEFE BXBZ GSPN 0 "T XF BSHVFE FBSMJFS φ JT TUSJDUMZ EFDSFBTJOH PO UIF TFU S
XIFSF CZ BTTVNQUJPO (−∞, 0] ! S 5IVT
F̂ = argminF :F1+F2=0w1φ(F1) + w2φ(F2) = argminF :F1+F2=0 φ(F1),
XF NVTU IBWF F̂1 > 0 BOE IFODF φ(0) > φ(F̂1) 5IJT ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF QSPPG
/HPPD $ -FU F (m) CF EF׹OFE ॵ JO JUFSBUJPO 	
 TUBSUJOH GSPN F (0) = 0 5IFO XF NVTU
IBWF F (m) ∈ Ω GPS BMMm XIFSF Ω = {F = (F1, . . . , Fn) : Fj ∈ S, j = 1, ..., n}

1SPPG PG -FNNB " 8F TIPX UIF TUBUFNFOU CZ JOEVDUJPO #Z EF୮ୢOJUJPOF (0) ∈ Ω "TTVNF UIBU
F (m−1) ∈ Ω GPS TPNFm ≥ 1 8F OPX TIPX UIBUF (m) ∈ Ω 5P BSSJWF BU B DPOUSBEJDUJPO BTTVNF
UIF DPOUSBSZ -FUA = {j : F (m)j > F ∗} %= ∅ %F୮ୢOF F ∗(m)j = I(j ∈ A)F (m−1)j + I(j /∈




j ) < 1 .PSF
JNQPSUBOUMZ PCTFSWF UIBU GPS BMM j ∈ AXF IBWF
0 = (g(F (m−1)j )− g(F ∗(m)j ))k(F ∗(m)j )wj > (g(F (m−1)j )− g(F (m)j ))k(F (m)j )wj ,
BT g(F (m−1)j ) ≤ g(F ∗) < g(F (m)j ) BOE k(F (m)j ) > k(F ∗) = 0 BOE IFODF
n∑
j=1
(g(F (m−1)j )− g(F ∗(m)j ))k(F ∗(m)j )wj >
n∑
j=1
(g(F (m−1)j )− g(F (m)j ))k(F (m)j )wj .




j ) < 1 BOEF (m−1) ∈ Ω JU
GPMMPXT UIBU B JT OPU FNQUZ BOEA ∩ B = ∅ /FYU GPS λ ∈ [0, 1] EF୮ୢOF GPS BMM j
F ∗(m),λj := [I(j ∈ A) + I(j /∈ A)I(j /∈ B)]F ∗(m)j + I(j ∈ B)((1− λ)F ∗(m)j + λF (m−1)j ).




(g(F (m−1)j )− g(F ∗(m),λj ))k(F ∗(m),λj )wj ≥
n∑
j=1
(g(F (m−1)j )− g(F ∗(m)j ))k(F ∗(m)j )wj .
	"

'PS BOZ λ ∈ (0, 1] F ∗(m),λj %= F ∗(m),λj J୭G j ∈ B /FYU OPUF UIBU GPS BOZ j UIF GVODUJPO
(g(F (m−1)j ) − g(x))k(x)wj JT BO JODSFBTJOH GVODUJPO GPS x ≤ F (m−1)j  5IF MBTU UXP PCTFSWBUJPOT
JNQMZ 	"










1 5IFTF GBDUT BOE JOFRVBMJUZ 	"
 JNQMZ UIBUF (m) XPVME OPU CF B NBYJNVN JO UIF JUFSBUJPO
XIJDI JT B DPOUSBEJDUJPO
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  #Z DPOTUSVDUJPO XF IBWF UIBU PO UIFmUI JUFSBUJPO UIF WBMVFF (m) TBUJT୮ୢFT∏m
j=1 g(F
(m)
j ) = 1 BOE -FNNB " HVBSBOUFFT UIBUF (m) ∈ Ω GPS BMMm )FODF TJODF F (m)j BSF
WJBCMF WBMVFT GPS F (m+1)j  UIF JUFSBUJPO BMTP HVBSBOUFFT UIBU
n∑
j=1
{φ(F (m)j )− φ(F (m+1)j )}wj ≥
n∑
j=1
{g(F (m)j )− g(F (m+1)j )}k(F (m+1)j )wj ≥ 0.
/PX GSPN 3FNBSL " F (m+1)j MJF PO B DPNQBDU TFU GPS BMM j TJODF GPS PVS TUBSUJOH QPJOU XF IBWF
F (0)j ≡ 0 ∈ Ω 5IFSFGPSF UIFSF NVTU FYJTU B TVCTFRVFODF {m$, # = 1, ...} TVDI UIBUF (m&)
DPOWFSHFT DPPSEJOBUFXJTF PO UIJT TVCTFRVFODF BOE EFOPUF XJUIF ∗ JUT MJNJU
5IF GVODUJPO φ JT DPOUJOVPVT BOE IFODF XF IBWF UIBU∑nj=1 φ(F (m&)j )wj−∑nj=1 φ(F (m&+1)j )wj →
0 )PXFWFS CZ UIF DPOTUSVDUJPO PG PVS JUFSBUJPO UIF TFRVFODFT∑nj=1 φ(F (m&+1)j )wj BSF EFDSFBTJOH
GPS BMM # 5IFSFGPSF XF IBWF UIBU∑nj=1 φ(F (m)j )wj −∑nj=1 φ(F (m+1)j )wj → 0 IPMET GPS BMMm
OPU POMZ PO UIF TVCTFRVFODF #VU UIJT JNQMJFT UIBU∑nj=1(g(F (m)j )−g(F (m+1)j ))k(F (m+1)j )wj →
0 XIJDI BHBJO CZ UIF DPOTUSVDUJPO JT OPOOFHBUJWF GPS BMMm 5BLFm$ JO QMBDF PGm JO UIF MJNJU
BCPWF BOE MFUL CF UIF TFU PG BMM MJNJU QPJOUT PGF (m&+1) #Z PVS DPOTUSVDUJPO XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH




{g(F ∗j )− g(F lj)}k(F lj)wj ≥
n∑
j=1
{g(F ∗j )− g(Fj)}k(Fj)wj , 	"

GPS BOZF ∈ ΩXJUI∏nj=1 g(Fj) = 1 +VTU BT JO UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  TFMFDU F˜ TP UIBU
















g(F ∗j ){−k(F˜j)}wj = −nC.
/PX CZ 	"
 JU GPMMPXT UIBU FRVBMJUZ NVTU CF BDIJFWFE JO UIF QSFDFEJOH EJTQMBZ XIJDI JNQMJFT
UIBU g(F ∗j )k(F˜j)wj = C = g(F˜j)k(F˜j)wj BOE ZJFMET F˜j = F ∗j GPS BMM j )FODF g(F ∗j )k(F ∗j )wj =
C GPS BMM j
5IVT XF TIPXFE UIBU PO TVCTFRVFODFT UIF JUFSBUJPO DPOWFSHFT UP QPJOUT TBUJTGZJOH UIF FRVBM
JUZ EFTDSJCFE BCPWF 8F BSF MFG୴ UP TIPX UIBU BMM UIFTF TVCTFRVFODFT DPOWFSHF UP UIF TBNF QPJOU
/FYU UBLF FRVBUJPO 	"
 #Z XIBU XF TIPXFE JU GPMMPXT UIBU GPS BOZF l ∈ L XF IBWF UIBU
g(F lj)k(F
l
j)wj = Cl GPS TPNF Cl < 0 5IFO XF IBWF
n∑
j=1
g(F ∗j ){−k(F lj)}wj ≥ n
 n∏
j=1









g(F lj){−k(F lj)}wj = −nCl.
&RVBUJPO 	"







j) GPS BMM j.
5IVT TJODF k(F lj) %= 0 	SFDBMM UIBU BMM WBMVFT PO UIF JUFSBUJPOF (m) ∈ Ω
 XF DPODMVEF UIBU g(F ∗j ) =
g(F lj) BOE IFODFF ∗ = F l 5IJT TIPXT UIBU GPS BOZ DPOWFSHJOH TVCTFRVFODFm$ UIF MJNJUJOH WBMVF
DPJODJEFT XJUI UIBU PG UIF TFRVFODFm$ + 1 XIJDI ୮ୢOJTIFT PVS QSPPG







F (∞)(Xi)) ≥ 0.
5IF DPOEJUJPO BCPWF JT TV୭୮ୢDJFOU CFDBVTF PG UIF MPPQJOH DMPTVSF PG G 8SJUJOH UIF JOFRVBMJUZ GPS
BMM آMPPQFEأ WFSTJPOT PGF  BOE OPUJOH UIBU UIF TVN VQ UP 0 HJWFT VT UIBU UIF JOFRVBMJUZ JT JO GBDU BO
FRVBMJUZ
/PUF UIBU XJUI FBDI JUFSBUJPO 	
 XF EFDSFBTF UIF WBMVF PG UIF UBSHFU GVODUJPO 5IJT DBO CF














F (m)(Xi)) ≥ 0,
XIFSFF (m) = F (m−1) + βF  "T B SFNBSL UIF JOFRVBMJUZ JO UIF QSFDFEJOH EJTQMBZ IPMET TJODF φ JT
EFDSFBTJOH BOE UIVT CZ 	
 XF IBWF S = R
5BLF B MJNJUJOH QPJOU F (∞) PG JUFSBUJPO 	
 XIFSF JU JT QPTTJCMF IBWJOH DPPSEJOBUFT PGF (∞)(Xi)
FRVBM UP±∞ GPS TPNF i 4JODF φ JT CPVOEFE GSPN CFMPX CZ PVS QSFWJPVT PCTFSWBUJPO XF IBWF UIBU








(∞)(Xi) + βY ᵀCiF (Xi)) ≤ 0.
5IF FYJTUFODF PG B MJNJUJOH QPJOU JT HVBSBOUFFE BT BOZ TFRVFODF DPOUBJOT B NPOPUPOF TVCTFRVFODF









(∞)(Xi) + βY ᵀCiF (Xi)) ≤ 0.҆
"QQMZJOH JOFRVBMJUZ 	
 UIF BCPWF JNQMJFT
∑
i∈A
[exp(−βY ᵀCiF (Xi))− 1]φ˙(Y
ᵀ
Ci
F (∞)(Xi) + βY ᵀCiF (Xi)) ≤ 0,





















(∞)(Xi) + βY ᵀCiF (Xi)) ≤ 0.






F (∞)(Xi)) ≥ 0. 	"

/FYU XF BSHVF UIBU φ˙(+∞) = limx→+∞ φ˙(x) = 0 "T TUBUFE JO UIF NBJO UFYU φ˙(x) = k(x)ex
-FUK = infx∈R φ(x) 'PS BOZ ε > 0 UBLF BOZ QPJOU x′ TP UIBU φ(x′) − K ≤ ε 5IFO GPS BOZ
x ∈ R CZ 	

ε ≥ φ(x′)− φ(x) ≥ (ex′ − ex)k(x),
BOE UIVT ε − ex′k(x) ≥ −φ˙(x) ≥ 0 5BLJOH UIF MJNJU x → +∞ BOE MFUUJOH ε → 0 TIPXT UIBU




/PX DPOTJEFS UXP DBTFT GPS φ 4VQQPTF UIBU φ JT VOCPVOEFE GSPN BCPWF 8F BSHVF UIBUY ᵀCiF
(∞)(Xi) %=









(∞)(Xi)) + (N − 1)K,
BOE IFODFmaxi φ(Y ᵀCiF
(∞)(Xi)) ≤ Nφ(0)− (N − 1)K  4JODF φ JT EFDSFBTJOH BOE VOCPVOEFE
GSPN BCPWF JU GPMMPXT UIBUY ᵀCiF
(∞)(Xi) %= −∞ GPS BMM i *O UIF TFDPOE DBTF TVQQPTF UIBU φ JT
CPVOEFE GSPN BCPWF BOE MFUM = supx∈R φ(x) 8F TIPX UIBU φ˙(−∞) = 0 'PS BOZ ε > 0 UBLF
x TP UIBU ε ≥M − φ(x) "QQMZJOH 	
 GPS BOZ x′ ∈ R ZJFMET
ε ≥ φ(x′)− φ(x) ≥ (ex′ − ex)k(x).
5IJT HJWFT ε− ex′k(x) ≥ −φ˙(x) ≥ 0 5BLJOH x′ → −∞ HJWFT UIBU ε ≥ −φ˙(x) ≥ 0 GPS BOZ x TVDI
UIBU ε ≥ M − φ(x) 4JODF φ JT EFDSFBTJOH XF BSF BMMPXFE UP UBLF UIF MJNJU x → −∞ BOE UBLJOH
ε→ 0 TIPXT UIBU φ˙(−∞) = 0 *O BOZ DBTF BMM PG UIF BCPWF BSHVNFOUT JNQMZ UIBU XF DBO TVCTUJUVUF
A JO 	"






F (∞)(Xi)) ≥ 0,
GPS BMMF ∈ G∗ "T BSHVFE JO UIF CFHJOOJOH UIF MPPQJOH DMPTVSF HJWFT VT UIBU JO GBDU UIF آ≥أ DBO CF
SFQMBDFE XJUI آ=أ 5IJT DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  'JSTU DPOTJEFS UIF DBTF XIFO I = N  %FOPUF XJUI e11, e21, . . . , eN1

UIF QPTJUJWF DPPSEJOBUFT PG e1 'PS BOZ WFDUPS v XIJDI JT B TPMVUJPO UPDᵀα = v XF NVTU IBWF∑N
i=1 e
i
1vi = 0 $MFBSMZ UIFO JG v JT OPO[FSP UIFO TPNF PG UIF vi OFFE UP CF OFHBUJWF -FU l =
min vi 8F LOPX UIBU l < 0 5IJT JNNFEJBUFMZ JNQMJFT BO VQQFS CPVOE PO UIF NBYJNBM QPTJUJWF vi






1 − 1] 8F OPX TIPX UIBU |l| JT CPVOEFE GPS BMM WFDUPST v TVDI
UIBU∑Ni=1 φ(vi) ≤ Nφ(0) /PUF UIBU∑Ni=1 φ(vi) ≥ φ(l) + (N − 1)φ(|l|[∑Ni=1 ei1/minj ej1 −
1]) BOE UIVT 	
 HJWFT UIBU |l| JT CPVOEFE 5IJT JO UVSO TIPXT UIBU BMM vi BSF CPVOEFE BT XFMM
8F OFYU DPOTJEFS UIF DBTF XIFSF I < N  8JUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ VQPO SFBSSBOHFNFOU
XF DBO BTTVNF UIBU UIF QPTJUJWF DPPSEJOBUFT PG e1 BSF MPDBUFE BU UIF ୮ୢSTU I QMBDFT -FUEN×s =
(e1, . . . , es) -FU E˜(N−I)×(s−1) EFOPUF UIF TVCNBUSJY DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF 0 FOUSJFT PG e1 	FY
DMVEJOH e1
 	TFF 	"
 GPS B WJTVBMJ[BUJPO
 /PUF UIBU UIF NBUSJY E˜ DBOOPU CF PG GVMM DPMVNO SBOL
CFDBVTF PUIFSXJTF XF XPVME IBWF UIBU B WFDUPS XJUI QPTJUJWF DPPSEJOBUFT JT JOTJEF UIF DPMVNO TQBDF
XIJDI JT B DPOUSBEJDUJPO 	XF DBO BMXBZT TDBMF JU CZ B TNBMM OVNCFS BOE BEE UP e1
 5IVT XF DBO FMJN
JOBUF BMM FYUSB DPMVNOT UIBU EP OPU DPOUSJCVUF UP UIF SBOL PG E˜ CZ EPJOH B MJOFBS NBOJQVMBUJPO PO
UIF DPMVNOT PG UIF XIPMF NBUSJYE 	TFF 	"

 *O EPJOH TP XF DBO FMJNJOBUF FYUSB DPMVNOT PG UIF
NBUSJY E˜ TP UIBU XF FOE VQ XJUI B E˜ NBUSJY XIFSF UIF OVNCFS PG OPO[FSP DPMVNOT NBUDIFT UIF
SBOL BOE TPNF DPMVNOT PGE IBWF 0 DPF୭୮ୢDJFOUT PO UIF MPXFS QBSU )FSF PCTFSWF UIBU UIF DPMVNOT
PGE XJUI 0 TVCDPMVNOT JO E˜ BSF QBSU PG UIF TQBDF row(D−)⊥ XIFSFD− DPSSFTQPOET UP UIF
NBUSJYD XJUI PCTFSWBUJPOT DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP 0ؠT PG e1 SFNPWFE
8F OFYU OPUF UIBU JG XF EJTDBSE UIF PCTFSWBUJPOT DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP 0 DPPSEJOBUFT JO e1 BOE PQ
UJNJ[F UIF QSPCMFN PO UIF SFTU PG UIF PCTFSWBUJPOT XF XJMM PCUBJO TPNF PQUJNBM TPMVUJPO v =
(v̂1, . . . , v̂I)ᵀ UIF FOUSJFT PG XIJDI BSF CPVOEFE BT BSHVFE JO UIF ୮ୢSTU DBTF 8F OFYU TIPX UIBU XF
DBO QPQVMBUF UIF WFDUPS v XJUI QPTJUJWF OVNCFST p1, . . . , pN−I UP ν = (v̂1, . . . , v̂I , p1, . . . , pN−I)ᵀ
TP UIBU ν JT آQFSQFOEJDVMBSأ UP UIF NBUSJYE 	JF Eᵀν = 0
 BOE UIVT DBO CF XSJUUFO JO UIF GPSN


















0 0 . . . 0
 ˜˜E  . . . 
0 0 . . . 0
	"

/PUF UIBU UIF POMZ QBSU PG UIF NBUSJYE UIBU XPVME CF QPUFOUJBMMZ OPO[FSP VQPO NVMUJQMJDB
UJPO CZ ν XPVME CF UIF QBSU DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF OPO[FSP QBSUT PG E˜ CFDBVTF BT XF BSHVFE FBSMJFS
UIF DPMVNOT PGE XJUI 0 TVCDPMVNOT JO E˜ CFMPOH UP row(D−)⊥ BOE PO UIF PUIFS IBOE v ∈
row(D−) %FOPUF XJUI ˜˜E(N−I)×l UIF GVMMSBOL TVCNBUSJY PG E˜ XIFSF l JT UIF SBOL PG E˜ BOE MFU
GI×l CF UIF TVCNBUSJY PGE BCPWF ˜˜E 	TFF 	"

 $MFBSMZ l < N − I BT PUIFSXJTF UIFSF JT B QPT
JUJWF WFDUPS JO UIF DPMVNO TQBDF BOE XF BSHVFE QSFWJPVTMZ UIBU XPVME CF B DPOUSBEJDUJPO XJUI UIF
NBYJNBMJUZ QSPQFSUZ PG e1 8F OFFE UP ୮ୢOE B QPTJUJWF WFDUPS p TVDI UIBU ( ˜˜E(N−I)×l)ᵀp(N−I)×1 =
−(GI×l)ᵀvI×1 = Kl×1 5IFSFGPSF UIF QSPPG XJMM CF DPNQMFUFE JG XF DBO ୮ୢOE BSCJUSBSZ MBSHF
QPTJUJWF WFDUPST p TPMWJOH UIF TZTUFN ˜˜Eᵀp = K  XIFSF l < N − I BOE ˜˜Eᵀ IBT UIF QSPQFSUZ UIBU
BOZ OPO[FSP MJOFBS DPNCJOBUJPO PG JUT SPXT SFTVMUT JOUP B WFDUPS XJUI BU MFBTU POF QPTJUJWF BOE POF
OFHBUJWF FOUSZ
4JODF l < N − I  UIF MJOFBS TZTUFN ˜˜Eᵀp =K IBT B TPMVUJPO $POTJEFS UIF IPNPHFOFPVT TZTUFN˜˜
E
ᵀ
p = 0 8F XJMM TIPX UIBU UIF IPNPHFOFPVT FRVBUJPO BENJUT BSCJUSBSZ MBSHF QPTJUJWF TPMVUJPOT
XIJDI XPVME DPNQMFUF UIF QSPPG 'JY UIF WBMVF PG UIF iUI QBSBNFUFS UP CF 1 5IF TZTUFN UIFO CF
DPNFT ˜˜Eᵀ−ip−i = −˜˜ei XIFSF CZ JOEFYJOH XJUI−iXF NFBO SFNPWJOH UIF iUI DPMVNO PS FMFNFOU

BOE ˜˜ei JT UIF iUI DPMVNO PG ˜˜Eᵀ /FYU XF BQQMZ 'BSLBTؠT MFNNB UP TIPX UIBU UIF MBTU FRVBUJPO IBT B
OPOOFHBUJWF TPMVUJPO "TTVNF UIBU UIFSF JT B WFDUPS yl×1 TVDI UIBU ˜˜E−iy ≥ 0 	DPPSEJOBUFXJTF

BOE−˜˜eᵀi y < 0 5IJT JT DMFBSMZ B WJPMBUJPO XJUI UIF QSPQFSUZ UIBU ˜˜E TBUJT୮ୢFT 5IFSFGPSF CZ 'BSLBTؠT
MFNNB UIF FRVBUJPO ˜˜Eᵀ−ip−i = −˜˜ei IBT B OPOOFHBUJWF TPMVUJPO 4JODF XF DBO BDIJFWF UIJT GPS BOZ
JOEFY i BWFSBHJOH UIFTF TPMVUJPOT ZJFMET B QPTJUJWF TPMVUJPO UP UIF IPNPHFOFPVT TZTUFN ˜˜Eᵀp = 0
BOE UIVT UIJT TZTUFN BENJUT BSCJUSBSJMZ MBSHF QPTJUJWF TPMVUJPOT
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  8JUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ GPS UIF QVSQPTFT PG UIF QSPPG XF XJMM DPOTJEFS
C+ = 1 BOE C− = −1/(n− 1) 	JUؠT FRVJWBMFOU UP SFTDBMJOH UIF β JO UIF JUFSBUJPO

#Z UIF JUFSBUJPOؠT DPOTUSVDUJPO XF LOPX








/PUF UIBU XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH TJNQMF JOFRVBMJUZ IPMEJOH GPS exp(−x) ≤ 1− x+ x2 GPS WBMVFT PG











(βY ᵀCiF (Xi)− β2)φ˙{Y
ᵀ
Ci









(βY ᵀCiF (Xi)− β2)φ˙{Y
ᵀ
Ci














(βY ᵀCiF (Xi)− β2)[φ˙{Y
ᵀ
Ci
F (m)(Xi) + βY
ᵀ
Ci
F (Xi)}− φ˙{Y ᵀCiF (m)(Xi)}] ≥
N∑
i=1




∣∣∣βY ᵀCiF (Xi)− β2∣∣∣ ∣∣∣βY ᵀCiF (Xi)∣∣∣ ≥
N∑
i=1






5IVT XF IBWF FTUBCMJTIFE












GPS BOZ 0 ≤ β ≤ 1/2 8F TFMFDU β TP UIBU XF NBYJNJ[F UIF 3)4 JO UIF FYQSFTTJPO BCPWF *U UVSOT








F (Xi)φ˙{Y ᵀCiF (m)(Xi)}
−32LN +
∑N
i=1 φ˙{Y ᵀCiF (m)(Xi)}
.
4JODF φ˙ JT BMXBZT OFHBUJWF BOE BT XF NFOUJPOFE
∣∣∣Y ᵀCiF (Xi)∣∣∣ ≤ 1 QSPWJEFE UIBU UIF OVNFSBUPS
JT≤ 0 XF IBWF UIBU 0 ≤ β0 ≤ 1/2
5IFO XF XPVME IBWF











/FYU XF TIPX UIBU UIFSF FYJTUT B DMBTTJ୮ୢFS TVDI UIBU UIF BCPWF FYQSFTTJPO JT TUSJDUMZ QPTJUJWF XIJDI
XJMM BMTP FOTVSF UIBU 0 ≤ β0 ≤ 1/2 JT JO UIF DPSSFDU SBOHF %FOPUF XJUIB UIF UPUBM OVNCFS PG
DMBTTJ୮ୢFST JO UIF CBH $POTJEFS UIF SFQSFTFOUBUJPOF ∗(·) − F (m)(·) = ∑Bj=1 αjFj(·) )FSF UIF
α WFDUPS JT BOZ WFDUPS UIBU ZJFMET B DPSSFDU SFQSFTFOUBUJPO 	OPUF UIBU XF XJMM IBWF NBOZ QPTTJCMFα
WFDUPST JO UIF DBTF XIFOB > N 


























#Z UIF QJHFPOIPMF QSJODJQMF JU JT DMFBS UIBU UIFSF FYJTUT BO JOEFY j ∈ {1, . . . , B} TVDI UIBU
εm
Bmaxj |αj | ≤
εm







/PX JG sign(αj) = 1XF BMSFBEZ IBWF B آEFDFOUأ MPXFS CPVOE 0UIFSXJTF JG sign(αj) = −1
VTJOH UIF GBDU UIBU UIF MPPQ DMPTFE DMBTTJ୮ୢFST XSU UPFj TVN VQ UP  XF DBO DMBJN UIBU GPS POF PG UIF
MPPQFE DMBTTJ୮ୢFSTF lj XF XPVME IBWF B CPVOE
εm










4P UIBU JO CPUI DBTFT XF FTUBCMJTIFE UIF FYJTUFODF PG B DMBTTJ୮ୢFS TVDI UIBU F ∈ G∗ BOE
εm







8F UIFO LOPX GSPN 	"
 UIBU












B2(n− 1)2maxj α2j (32LN −
∑N
i=1 φ˙{Y ᵀCiF (m)(Xi)})
.
/PUJDF UIBU UIF EFSJWBUJWF JT CPVOEFE PO UIF TFU S BOE UIFSFGPSF DPMMBQTJOH BMM DPOTUBOUT BCPWF JOUP
POF DPOTUBOU TBZ T XF HFU UIF GPMMPXJOH





)FSF T EFQFOET PO UIF OVNCFS PG DMBTTJ୮ୢFST OVNCFS PG DMBTTFT BOE UIF CPVOE PO UIF ୮ୢSTU EFSJWB
UJWF φ˙ PO UIF TFU S  8F XJMM QSPDFFE UP CPVOE UIFmaxj α2j GPS TPNF PG UIF SFQSFTFOUBUJPOT GSPN
BCPWF
#FDBVTF PO UIF TFU S  φ JT BMTP TUSPOHMZ DPOWFY 	XJUI B DPOTUBOU TBZ l





























5IF FYQSFTTJPO∑Ni=1[Y ᵀCiF (m)(Xi) − Y ᵀCiF ∗(Xi)]φ˙(Y ᵀCiF ∗(Xi)) JT 0 BTF ∗ JT UIF NJOJ
NVN φ JT DPOWFY BOE UIF DMBTTJ୮ୢFS CBH JT DMPTFE VOEFS MPPQJOH -FUD = {Y ᵀCiFj(Xi)}j,i JT UIF
B × N NBUSJY FBDI FOUSZ PG XIJDI JT FJUIFS C+ PS C− -FU UIF SBOL PGD JT r ≤ min(N,B)
8F UIFO IBWF∑Ni=1 (∑Bj=1 αjY ᵀCiFj(Xi))2 = αᵀDDᵀα 4JODF BMM UIF CPVOET BCPWF BSF
USVF GPS BOZ PG UIFα SFQSFTFOUBUJPOT XF DPVME IBWF QJDLFE UIF SFQSFTFOUBUJPO DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP
UIF r × N TVC NBUSJY PGDDr XJUI SBOL r GPS XIJDI UIF TNBMMFTU FJHFOWBMVF PGDrDᵀr JT UIF
MBSHFTU -FU UIJT FJHFOWBMVF CF λr > 0 'PS UIJT FJHFOWBMVF BOE UIJT DIPJDF PGαXF DMFBSMZ IBWF
αᵀDDᵀα = αᵀDrD
ᵀ
rα ≥ λr||α||22 ≥ λrmaxj α2j  	JO UIF TFDPOE FRVBMJUZ XF BCVTF OPUBUJPO
EFMFUJOH [FSPT GSPN UIFα















4JODF CPUI εm+1, εm ≥ 0XF NVTU IBWF 1 − lλrT ≥ 0 'VSUIFSNPSF CZ DPOTUSVDUJPO XF IBWF
lλr
T > 0 XIJDI PG DPVSTF DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG PG UIF HFPNFUSJD SBUF
5HPDUN $ *U DBO CF TFFO UIBU FWFO JG XF POMZ BTTVNF UIBU φ˙ ॷ -JQTDIJU[ PO S XJUIPVU UIF ׹STU
EFSJWBUJWF CFJOH CPVOEFE XF DBO TUJMM PCUBJO B HFPNFUSJD SBUF PG DPOWFSHFODF

B
1SPPGT GPS $IBQUFS 
# 4*3 ছ঎কঊঝ঎঍ ঙছঘঘএজ
1SPPG PG -FNNB  )FSF XF EFBM XJUI UIF FYQSFTTJPO HJWFO JO UIF TMJDFE TUBCJMJUZ FYBNQMF 8F




































8IJDI GPMMPXT BG୴FS BO BQQMJDBUJPO PG UIF NFBO WBMVF UIFPSFN BOE OPUJOH UIBU d3dx3Φ−1(x) =
1+2(Φ−1(x))2


































1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  'JSTU OPUF UIBU JG Y IBT B CPVOEFE TVQQPSU UIJT QSPQPTJUJPOPTJUJPO
DMFBSMZ GPMMPXT GSPN BTTVNQUJPO 	
 BMPOF 5IVT XJUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ XF BTTVNF UIBU Y
IBT VOCPVOEFE TVQQPSU 	GSPN CPUI TJEFT BT JG POF PG UIFN JT CPVOEFE XF DBO IBOEMF JU JO NVDI UIF
TBNF XBZ BT UIF QSPPG CFMPX

-FU B˜0 = B0 + η GPS TPNF TNBMM ୮ୢYFE η > 0 'JY BOZ QBSUJUJPO a ∈ AH(l,K) -FU S0 =
{h : ah ∈ [−B˜0, B˜0]} BOE MFU hm = minS0, hM = maxS0 /PUF UIBU UIF GPMMPXJOH TJNQMF
JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET GPS BOZ h ≥ 2, h ≤ hm − 2 PS h ≥ hM + 1, h ≤ H − 1
Var[m(Y )|ah < Y ≤ ah+1] ≤ inf
t∈(ah,ah+1]





5IJT HJWFT VT UIF GPMMPXJOH JOFRVBMJUZ
hm−2∑
h=2







XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET TJODF m˜ JT OPOEFDSFBTJOH 4JNJMBS JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET GPS UIF PUIFS UBJM
BT XFMM
6TJOH B TJNJMBS UFDIOJRVF XF HFU UIF GPMMPXJOH CPVOE PO UIF JOUFSWBM [−B˜0, B˜0]
hM−1∑
h=hm
Var[m(Y )|ah < Y ≤ ah+1] ≤
hM−1∑
h=hm
















"OE B TJNJMBS JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET GPSVar[m(Y )|ahM < Y ≤ ahM+1] 5IVT
hM∑
h=hm−1






































5P TFF UIJT DPOTJEFS B QBSUJUJPO DPOUBJOJOH UIF QPJOUT b1 = −B˜0, b3 = ahm , . . . , b2|S0|+1 =
ahM , b2|S0|+3 = B˜0 BOE b2k = argmaxy∈(b2k−1,b2k+1](m(y)−m(b2k−1))2 	OPUF UIBU JG UIFmax
EPFTOؠU FYJTU XF DBO UBLF B MJNJU PG QBSUJUJPOT DPOWFSHJOH UP JU

/FYU XF DPOUSPM I2
I2 = sup
y∈(ahm−1,−B˜0]
(m(y)−m(−B˜0))2 ≤ (m˜(ahm−1)− m˜(B˜0))2.
XJUI UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ GPMMPXJOH GSPN 	
 $PNCJOJOH UIJT CPVOE XJUI 	#
 XF HFU
(m˜(|a2|)− m˜(|ahm−1|))2 + I2 ≤ (m˜(|a2|)− m˜(B˜0))2. 	#

4JNJMBSMZ GPS I4 BOE UIF PUIFS CPVOE JO 	#
 XF IBWF
(m˜(|aH |)− m˜(|ahM+1|))2 + I4 ≤ (m˜(|aH |)− m˜(B˜0))2. 	#


'JOBMMZ XF EFBM XJUI UIF UBJM QBSU
Var[m(Y )|Y ≤ a2] ≤ E[(m(Y )−m(a2))2|Y ≤ a2] 	#

≤ E[(m˜(|Y |)− m˜(|a2|))2|Y ≤ a2]
≤ 4E[(m˜(|Y |))2|Y ≤ a2]




|m˜(|y|)|2+ξdP(Y ≤ y)P(Y ≤ a2)−1
)2/(2+ξ)
= o(1)P(Y ≤ a2)−2/(2+ξ).
XIFSF XF VTFE UIF GBDU UIBU E[|m˜(|Y |)|2+ξ] JT CPVOEFE CZ BTTVNQUJPO BOE UIF o(1) JT JO UIF TFOTF















+ o(1)P(Y ≥ aH)−2/(2+ξ) + o(1)P(Y ≤ a2)−2/(2+ξ)
+ (m˜(|a2|)− m˜(B˜0))2 + (m˜(|aH |)− m˜(B˜0))2.
4JODF (m˜(|a2|)−m˜(B˜0))2 ≤ 4(m˜(|a2|))2 BOE XF LOPX UIBU m˜(|a2|)2+ξ lH ≤ m˜(|a2|)2+ξP(Y ≤
a2)→ 0 UIJT NFBOT UIBU m˜(|a2|)2 1H2/(2+ξ) → 0 'VSUISFNPSF o(1)P(Y ≤ a2)−2/(2+ξ) 1H2/(2+ξ) =


























2 = o(H2/(2+ξ)) ,
XIJDI ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG -FNNB  #FGPSF XF HP UP UIF NBJO QSPPG PG UIF MFNNB XF ୮ୢSTU GPSNVMBUF B LFZ SFTVMU
XIJDI FOBCMFT VT UP QSPWF UIJT MFNNB 8F OPUF UIBU UIJT SFTVMU NJHIU CF PG JOEFQFOEFOU JOUFSFTU
/HPPD % -FU A(X, ν) ∈ {0, 1} CF BOZ BDDFQUBODF SVMF TVDI UIBU P(A = 1) ≥ q XIFSF
X ∼ N(0, 1) BOE ν CF BOZ SBOEPN WBSJBCMF -FU X1, . . . , Xn CF BO JJE TBNQMॶ PG UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO
X|A(X, ν) = 1 %FOPUF XJUI µ = E[Xi] 5IFO XF IBWF














− log ( q2)+ (2κ)2C 2κM (− log ( q2) q2)]
 ,
XIFSF κ = φ(Φ−1(1−
q
2 ))√− log( q2 ) q2  BOE Cr =
exp(r)−1−r
r2 












2 < 1 − Φ(1/
√√
2− 1)
TP XF DBO TFMFDU κ = 2 BOE XF TFMFDUM = 1 #Z 	
 XF LOPX UIBU P(Y ∈ Sh) ≥ 1H − 2. PO S
UIVT TFUUJOH q = 1H − 2. CZ -FNNB # DPOEJUJPOBMMZ PO {Y(mh) : h = 1, . . . , H − 1}XF IBWF
GPS BMM j ∈ Sβ BOE BMM h
P















η + C˜1 + C˜2
√
− log ( q2)+ C˜3 (− log ( q2) q)
 ,
XIFSF C˜1 = 2 exp (2) C˜2 = 8 exp (2) BOE C˜3 = 32C4 exp (2) BSF BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOUT
/PUF UIBU -FNNB # JT BQQMJDBCMF JO UIJT DBTF BT UIF TUBUJTUJDTXjh,i BSF DPOEJUJPOBMMZ JOEFQFO
EFOU PO Y(m(h−1)) BOE Y(mh) BT XF OPUJDFE XIFO XF EFTDSJCFE UIF TFDPOE EBUB HFOFSBUJPO QSPDF
EVSF JO UIF NBJO UFYU BOE UIFSFGPSF XF DBO TFU UIF BDDFQUBODF SVMFA(X, ε) := (f(βᵀX, ε) ∈
Sh) 'VSUIFSNPSF OPUJDF UIBU UIF BCPWF JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET SFHBSEMFTT PG UIF WBMVFT PG {Y(mh) : h =
1, . . . , H − 1} PO UIF FWFOU S
'JOBMMZ VTJOH VOJPO CPVOE BDSPTT UIF TMJDFT BOE UIF JOEFYFT j ∈ Sβ  XF IBWF UIBU UIJT IPMET GPS BMM










η + C˜1 + C˜2
√
− log ( q2)+ C˜3 (− log ( q2) q)
 ,
PO UIF FWFOU S 5IJT JT QSFDJTFMZ XIBU XF XBOUFE UP TIPX

1SPPG PG -FNNB # #FGPSF XF HP UP UIF NBJO QSPPG PG UIF MFNNB MFUؠT DPOTJEFS UIF GPMMPXJOH
TJNQMF QSPQPTJUJPO XIJDI JT UIF LFZ UP TIPX UIF CPVOE
3URSRVLWLRQ % -FU A(X, ν) CF BOZ BDDFQUBODF SVMF XJUI P(A(X, ν)) ≥ q BOEM CF BOZ ׹YFE














1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO # 8F ୮ୢSTU TIPX UIBU E[exp(|X˜|/M)] ≤ E[exp(|X|/M)||X| > Φ−1(1−







/PUF UIBU P(|X˜| ≥ t) ≤ P(|X|≥t,A(X,ν)=1)q ≤ 2−2Φ(t)q  /PUF UIBU UIF MBTU FTUJNBUF JT USJWJBM XIFO
t ≤ Φ−1(1− q2) 	JF UIF 3)4 JT CJHHFS UIBO 





P(|X˜| ≥ t)iti−1dt ≤








= E[|X|i||X| > Φ−1(1− q/2)].
8IFSF XF BQQMJFE UIF FYQFDUBUJPO GPSNVMB JO UIF MBTU FYQSFTTJPO BHBJO 'JOBMMZ TVNNJOH VQ PWFS i








E[(|X|/M)i||X| > Φ−1(1− q/2)]
i!
= E[exp(|X|/M)||X| > Φ−1(1− q/2)].

/PUF UIBU XF IBWFE[exp(|X|/M)||X| > Φ−1(1−q/2)] = E[exp(X/M)|X > Φ−1(1−q/2)]
6TJOH UIF NHG PG B USVODBUFE OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO XF HFU UIF GPMMPXJOH










5IF QSPQPTJUJPOPTJUJPO OPX GPMMPXT BG୴FS B 5BZMPS FYQBOTJPO
#Z UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG κXF IBWF φ(Φ−1(1− q2)) = κ
√






) q2 + 1M φ(Φ−1(1− q2)) +∑∞i=2 κi(




































XIFSF XF VTFE UIF GBDU UIBU exp(x) − 1 − x ≤ Crx2 GPS BMM 0 < x ≤ r XIFSFCr = exp(r)−1−rr2 
XIJDI DBO CF DIFDLFE FBTJMZ CZ OPUJOH UIBUCr JT BO JODSFBTJOH GVODUJPO PG r BOE GVSUIFS UIBU
√− log(x)x <




























3FDBMM UIBU B WFSTJPO PG #FSOTUFJOؠT JOFRVBMJUZ SFRVJSFT UIF GPMMPXJOH NPNFOU DPOEJUJPO E[|Z|m] ≤
m!M
m−2v
2 GPSm ≥ 2 	FH TFF  -FNNB 
 #Z B 5BZMPS FYQBOTJPO JU DBO CF FBTJMZ TFFO UIBU UIJT
DPOEJUJPO JT JNQMJFE CZ E[exp(|Z|/M)− 1− |Z|/M ]M2 ≤ v/2

0CWJPVTMZ XF IBWFE[exp(|Z|/M) − 1 − |Z|/M ]M2 ≤ E[exp(|Z|/M)]M2 BOE UIFSFGPSF JG
XF DBO ୮ୢOE B v TVDI UIBU v ≥ 2E[exp(|Z|/M)]M2 XF XJMM CF BCMF UP BQQMZ #FSOTUFJOؠT JOFRVBMJUZ
/PUF UIBU GPS PVS SBOEPN WBSJBCMFT XF IBWF
E[exp(|X˜ − µ|/M)]M2 ≤ E[exp(|X˜|/M + |µ|/M)]M2
≤ E[exp(2|X˜|/M)]M2.
5IF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ GPMMPXJOH GSPN B EPVCMF +FOTFOؠT JOFRVBMJUZ VQPO OPUJDJOH UIBU UIF GVODUJPO






















'JOBMMZ BQQMZJOH #FSTOUFJOؠT JOFRVBMJUZ BOE UBLJOH inf XJUI SFTQFDU UPM HJWFT UIF EFTJSFE SFTVMU
1SPPG PG 3FNBSL # 8F TIPX UIF SFNBSL IFSF 6TJOH UIF XFMM LOPXO GBDU UIBU GPS BMM x > 0
φ(x) ≤ (1− Φ(x)) (x+ 1x) XF IBWF UIBU φ(x) ≤ r(1− Φ(x))x GPS x ≥ 1√r−1  5IVT GPS WBMVFT
PG q/2 ≤ 1− Φ(
√
1
r−1), r > 1 XF IBWF
φ(Φ−1(1− q2))√
− log( q2) q2
≤ r Φ
−1 (1− q2)√− log(q/2) ≤ √2r,
XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ GPMMPXT GSPN q/2 = 1− Φ(x) ≤ exp(−x2/2) 	GPS x ≥ 0 PS FRVJWBMFOUMZ
























































 5P HFU 	
































BOE XF BSF EPOF
































































XIFSF XF VTFE UIBU XF BSF PO UIF FWFOU S˜ JO UIF ୮ୢSTU JOFRVBMJUZ BOE 	
 $BVDIZ4DIXBSU[ BOE









r )2 ∼ χ2n/n JO UIF TFDPOE POF
6TJOH B χ2 UBJM CPVOE QSPWJEFE JO  XF IBWF
P( 1
n
χ2n > 1 + τ) < exp(−
3
16
nτ2), τ ∈ [0, 1
2
).





r )2 ≤ 1 + τ GPS BMM j ∈ Sβ  5IFSFGPSF DPOUJOVJOH UIF CPVOE PO UIF FWFOU ˜˜S  XF
HFU















XIFSF XF VTFE 	
 5IJT ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF QSPPG






'PS UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN XF DBO VTF UIF QSPPG 5IFPSFN  UP DPODMVEF UIBU V jj ≥ CV2s GPS j ∈ Sβ BOE
V jj ≤ CV4s GPS j ∈ Scβ PO BO FWFOU XJUI BTZNQUPUJD QSPCBCJMJUZ  /FYU XF TIPX UIBU (X
j − µj)2 JT
BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ OFHMJHJCMF $MFBSMZXj − µj ∼ N(0, n−1) )FODF CZ B TUBOEBSE OPSNBM UBJM CPVOE











≤ 2s(p− s)−1 = o(1).
5IVTmaxj /∈Sβ (X
j − µj)2 ≤ 2 log(p−s)n ≤ 2Ωs XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ OPU TNBMMFS UIBO 1− 2s(p− s)−1
)FODF JGΩ > 16C−1V FH XF XJMM IBWF V̂ jj ≥ 3CV8s GPS j ∈ Sβ  XIJMF V̂ jj ≤ V jj ≤ CV4s GPS
j %∈ Sβ XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ DPOWFSHJOH UP  XIJDI DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG -FNNB  8F ୮ୢSTU OPUF UIBU UIF GPMMPXJOH JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET

























∣∣∣Xjh∣∣∣ ∣∣∣sign(βj)Xjh − sign(βk)Xkh∣∣∣ ,
XIFSF UIF -)4 FRVBMT UIF -)4 PG 	




HJWF CPVOET PO UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN PO UIF FWFOU ˜˜S  8F OPX TIPX UIBU UIF TFDPOE UFSN JT TNBMM PO UIF











∣∣∣∣m− 1m Xjh,1:(m−1) + 1mXjh,m




















µh + η +
1
m
∣∣∣Xjh,m∣∣∣)(2η + 1m ∣∣∣Xjh,m∣∣∣+ 1m ∣∣∣Xkh,m∣∣∣
)
,
XIFSF µh = |µjh| = |µkh| BOE XF VTFE UIBU m−1m < 1 BOE UIF GBDU UIBU PO ˜˜S XF IBWF |Xjh,1:(m−1)−






µh + η +
1
m




































XIFSF XF VTFE UIF TJNQMF JOFRVBMJUZ ab ≤ (a2+ b2)/2 -VDLJMZ XF IBWF BMSFBEZ DPOUSPMMFE BMM PG UIF




























XIFSF XF IFBWJMZ SFMJFE PO UIF GBDU UIBU PO ˜˜S XF IBWF 1mH ∑nr=1(Xjr )2 ≤ 1 + τ  UIF SFTU PG





















≤ η2 + 1+τm HJWFT UIF EFTJSFE SFTVMU






k − µk) 4JNJMBSMZ UP UIF QSPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  XF IBWF P(maxj∈Sβ |Xj − µj | ≥ x) ≤
2s exp(−nx2/2) 5IFO XF IBWFmaxj∈Sβ |Xj − µj | ≤
√
log(st)
n XJUI QSPCBCMZ OP MFTT UIBO




j − µj)2 ≤ log(st)
n
≤ Ω−1 log s+ log t
s log(p− s) .




∣∣∣V̂ jk − Cov(mj(Y ),mk(Y ))∣∣∣ ≤ CV2st + Ω−1 log(st)s log(p− s)︸ ︷︷ ︸
B(s)
.
*U JT FBTJMZ TFFO UIBU UIF GBDU UIBU log s = o(log p) JNQMJFT UIBU sB(s) = o(1) BOE IFODF BMM CPVOET
GSPN UIF ୮ୢSTU QBSU PG UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  IPME JO UIJT TFUUJOH BT XFMM
/FYU XF NPWF PO UP TIPX UIBU UIF NBUSJYU  EF୮ୢOFE JO 	
 DBO CF TFMFDUFE TP UIBU UIF CMPDLT
V˜ScβSβ , V˜ScβScβ BSF  XIFSF V˜ = V̂ − CV2s U  /PUF UIBU TJODF V̂ kk ≤ V kk GPS BMM k ∈ Scβ  XF XJMM KVTU
TIPX UIF CPVOE GPS V̂ jj , j ∈ Sβ  8F IBWF





XJUI UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMEJOH BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ BT XF TBX CFGPSF )FODF UIF SFTU PG UIF QSPPG PG 5IF
PSFN  JT WBMJE BOE XF BSF EPOF
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  *O UIJT QSPPG XF TIPX UIF MPXFS CPVOE PO n TVDI UIBU EFUFDUJOH UIF TVQ
QPSU PG β JT JNQPTTJCMF XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 12  8F GPMMPX DMPTFMZ UIF BQQSPBDIFT TIPXFE JO 
BOE SFMZ PO VTJOH 'BOPؠT JOFRVBMJUZ XIJDI JO UVSO JT B TUBOEBSE BQQSPBDI GPS TIPXJOH NJOJNBY

MPXFS CPVOET 	FH TFF  BNPOH PUIFST
 'PS TJNQMJDJUZ PG UIF FYQPTJUJPO XF XJMM BTTVNF UIBU
UIF WFDUPS β IBT POMZ OPOOFHBUJWF FOUSJFT 	JF BMM OPO[FSP FOUSJFT BSF 1√
s

 5IF QSPPG FYUFOET JO
FYBDUMZ UIF TBNF XBZ JO UIF DBTF XIFO UIF FOUSJFT PG β BSF OPU SFTUSJDUFE UP CF QPTJUJWF
"T XF TBX JO 4FDUJPO  UIF TQBDF PG NPEFMT TBUJTGZJOH DPOEJUJPOT 	
 BOE 	
 JODMVEF
NPEFMT PG UIF GPSN Y = f(βᵀX + ε) XIFSF f JT B NPOPUPOF GVODUJPO BOE ε ∼ N(0,σ2)
/PUF UIBU JG σ2 JT TQFDJ୮ୢFE JO TVDI B NBOOFS UIBUCV = 11+σ2  XF IBWF UIBU f = Id TBUJT୮ୢFT
DPOEJUJPO 	
 )FODF PVS DPOEJUJPOT JODMVEF UIF TJNQMF MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO XJUI (BVTTJBO OPJTF
BT B TVCTFU 5IF MPXFS CPVOE UIFO DBOOPU CF CJHHFS UIBO UIF POF GPS UIF MJOFBS SFHSFTTJPO NPEFM
" MPXFS CPVOE PO TVQQPSU SFDPWFSZ GPS TQBSTF MJOFBS NPEFMT DBO CF GPVOE JO  JO B NPSF HFOFSJD
TFUVQ UIBO XIBU XF DPOTJEFS IFSF CVU XF QSFTFOU B TJNQMFS QSPPG XJUI B TMJHIUMZ CFUUFS DPOTUBOU GPS
DPNQMFUFOFTT
-FU [p] = {1, . . . , p} %FOPUF XJUI S ⊂ 2[p] UIF TFU PG BMM TVCTFUT PG [p]XJUI s FMFNFOUT $MFBSMZ
|S| = (ps) -FU Ŝ : (Rp+1)n → S CF BOZ QPUFOUJBMMZ SBOEPN GVODUJPO XIJDI JT VTFE UP SFDPWFS UIF






PSβ (Ŝ %= Sβ), 	#

XIFSF CZ PSβ XF BSF NFBTVSJOH UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ VOEFS B EBUBTFU HFOFSBUFE XJUI supp(β) FRVBM UP
UIF JOEFY PG UIF NFBTVSF PSβ 
*OTUFBE PG EJSFDUMZ EFBMJOH XJUI UIF TVN BCPWF XF ୮ୢSTU DPOTJEFS UIF p − s + 1 FMFNFOU TFU S˜ =
{S ∈ S : {1, . . . , s − 1} ⊂ S} BOE XF CPVOE UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ PG FSSPS PO BOZ GVODUJPO Ŝ 	FWFO JG
HJWFO UIF LOPXMFEHF UIBU UIF USVF TVQQPSU JT ESBXO GSPN S˜
 *GU JT B VOJGPSNMZ TFMFDUFE TVCTFU PG S˜

XF UIFO IBWF CZ 'BOPؠT JOFRVBMJUZ UIBU
P(FSSPS) ≥ 1− I(U ; (Y,X)
n) + log(2)
log |S˜| ,
XIFSF I(U ; (Y,X)n) JT UIF NVUVBM JOGPSNBUJPO CFUXFFO UIF TBNQMFU BOE UIF TBNQMF (Y,X)n
/PUF OPX UIBU GPS UIF NVUVBM JOGPSNBUJPO XF IBWF I(U ; (Y,X)n) = I(U ; (Xβ + ε, X)n) ≤
nH((Xβ + ε, X)) − nH((Xβ + ε, X)|U) XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ GPMMPXT GSPN UIF DIBJO
JOFRVBMJUZ PG FOUSPQZ
8F UIFSFGPSF OFFE BO VQQFS CPVOE PO nH((Xβ + ., X)) − nH((Xβ + ., X)|U) 8F DBO
SFBEJMZ DBMDVMBUFH((Xβ + ., X)|U) BT DPOEJUJPOJOH PO UIF QMBDFT PG UIF OPO[FSP DPPSEJOBUFT PG β
	8-0( BTTVNF UIFZ BSF UIF ୮ୢSTU s DPPSEJOBUFE BT CZ B TZNNFUSJD BSHVNFOU BMM DPO୮ୢHVSBUJPOT MFBE
UP UIF TBNF SFTVMU
 XF LOPX UIBU UIF EBUB JT OPSNBMMZ EJTUSJCVUFE XJUI DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY HJWFO CZ
AU =





. . . 1√
s
0 . . . 0
1√
s
1 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
1√
s
0 1 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
         
1√
s
0 0 . . . 1 0 . . . 0
0 0 0 . . . 0 1 . . . 0
         
0 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 1

.
)FSF XF VTFH UP EFOPUF UIF FOUSPQZ OPU UP CF DPOGVTFE XJUI UIF OVNCFS PG TMJDFT













 = a− vT v.




8F OFYU CPVOE nH((Xβ + ., X)) /PUF UIBU VODPOEJUJPOBMMZ POU  UIF ୮ୢSTU DPPSEJOBUF JT BD
UVBMMZ B NJYUVSF PG OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPOT 0CWJPVTMZ IPXFWFS UIF EBUB IBT NFBO 0 BOE GVSUIFSNPSF
UIF DPWBSJBODF DBO CF DBMDVMBUFE VQPO OPUJOH UIBUCov(Xβ + ., X) = E[Cov(Xβ + ., X|U)] +
Cov(E[(Xβ + ., X)|U ])︸ ︷︷ ︸
0
 5IVT UIF DPWBSJBODF JT HJWFO CZ
A =





. . . 1√
s
1





1 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
1√
s
0 1 . . . 0 0 . . . 0
         
1√
s
0 0 . . . 1 0 . . . 0
1
(p−s+1)√s 0 0 . . . 0 1 . . . 0
         
1
(p−s+1)√s 0 0 . . . 0 0 . . . 1

,
XIFSF UIF OVNCFS PG 1√
s
JT s − 1 %JSFDU FWBMVBUJPO PG UIF EFUFSNJOBOU ZJFMET | det(A)| = σ2 +
1
s − 1s(p−s+1)  5IFSFGPSF CZ UIF JOFRVBMJUZ log(1 + x) ≤ x TJODF UIF FOUSPQZ JT BDUVBMMZ CPVOEFE
CZ UIF FOUSPQZ PG B OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO XJUI UIF TBNF NFBO BOE DPWBSJBODF NBUSJY XF IBWF UIBU





















5IF BCPWF CPVOE JT PG DPVSTF≤ 1−CVCV n4s  XIFO p ≥ s + 1 XIJDI JT DMFBSMZ USVF JO UIF DBTF XIFO
s = O(p1−δ) 5IFSFGPSF JG n < CV1−CV 2s log(p − s + 1)XF XJMM IBWF FSSPST XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU
MFBTU 12  BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ
5P ୮ୢOJTI UIF DPODMVTJPO OPUF UIBU UIF TVN 	#




UFSNT CZ UIF GPMMPXJOH
PQFSBUJPO
 3FQFBU FBDI TFU JO S؜ s UJNFT BOE EFOPUF UIJT TVQFSTFU CZ s× S




 TVCTFUT PG [p]XJUI s−1 FMFNFOUT DPMMFDU p−s+1 EJTUJODU FMFNFOUT
PG s× S DPOUBJOJOH S
 "QQMZ UIF 12 FSSPS CPVOE PCUBJOFE GSPN BCPWF UP UIJT MPDBM TVN







# 7঎ছ঒এ঒ঌঊঝ঒ঘগ ঘএ ঝ঑঎ %54%1 $ঘগজঝঊগঝজ
# %5 $ঘগজঝঊগঝজ









8F ୮ୢSTU TUBSU CZ WFSJGZJOH UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ SFRVJSFNFOUT /PUJDF UIBU CZ UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPOT PGH BOE .
؜ 	
 	
 ؜ XF IBWFH > M, 1H + 2. ≤ KH , 1H − 2. ≥ 1H − 2 14H ≥ 12H 
-FU r = max(log(s + 1), log(p − s)) GPS CSFWJUZ /PUF UIBU CZ EF୮ୢOJUJPO η2(m − 1) ≥
2C˜4(1 + γ)r 3FDBMM UIBU q = 1H − 2. /PUF UIBU





























XIFSF XF VTFE C˜0 ≥ 1
√− log x JT EFDSFBTJOH BOE UIF GVODUJPO− log(x/2)x JT JODSFBTJOH PO
(0, 2e ) CVU XF IBWF KH ≤ 2e CZ UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PGH 	





η + C˜1 + C˜2
√
− log ( q2)+ C˜3 (− log ( q2) q)

≤ sH exp(−(1 + γ)r).













'VSUIFSNPSF s exp(−3/16nτ2) → 0 "T n " s UIF BCPWF DPOWFSHFODF QPTFT OP JTTVFT 5IJT
DPWFST UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ CPVOET
/FYU XF EFBM XJUI TIPXJOH UIBU FBDI PG UIF  UFSNT EF୮ୢOFE JO JOFRVBMJUZ 	
 BOE -FNNB 


























































































XIFSF XF VTFE 	#
 JO UIF MBTU MJOF 4JODF . ≤ 154H XF IBWF UIBU 2*1
H−2*

























































8F QSPDFFE XJUI UIF UFSN 1+τm <
CV
12s  BT XF DBO TFF UIBUm > C˜5CV s >
12
CV
s /FYU OPUJDF UIBU






































8IFSF XF VTFE 	#
 BOE 	#






































BT SFDBMMm ≥ C˜5CV sr 5IJT JT FWFO B MJUUMF TNBMMFS UIBO QSPNJTFE
















































8F TUBSU CZ WFSJGZJOH UIBU UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ CPVOET DPOWFSHF UP  TP UIBU BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ UIF TVQQPSU JT
SFDPWFSFE XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ 1 8F CFHJO XJUI




η + C˜1 + C˜2
√
− log ( q2)+ C˜3 (− log ( q2) q)
 .
3FDBMM UIBU q = 1H − 2. +VTU BT CFGPSF XF IBWF UIF CPVOE
































√− log x JT EFDSFBTJOH BOE UIF GVODUJPO− log(x/2)x JT JODSFBT










) ≤ 2 .PSFPWFS TJODF√a+ b ≤ √a + √b XF IBWF√log(2H/l) ≤√
log(2/l)+
√
log(H) %F୮ୢOF UIF DPOTUBOU C˜ ′ = C˜ ′0+ C˜1+ C˜2
√
log(2/l)+2C˜3 BOE XF IBWF
C˜ ′ + C˜2
√













/PUF UIBU CZ UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PGm UIF GPMMPXJOH IPMET
m ≥ s16(12t+ 1)















XIJDI SFBEJMZ JNQMJFT UIBU p1 → 0
/FYU XF OFFE UP DPOUSPM














4JODF XF IBWF TFMFDUFE m ≥ Ht3 XF IBWF UIBU p2 → 0 'JOBMMZ JUؠT DMFBS UIBU s exp(−3/16nτ2)→
0 BT n" s
/FYU XF UVSO PVS BUUFOUJPO UP TIPXJOH UIBU FBDI PG UIF  UFSNT JO UIF CPVOE 	
 JT≤ CV12st 









+ 2. ≤ K
H




























































































4JODFm ≥ (1+τ)48stCV  XF IBWF 41+τm ≤
CV
12st 
/PUF UIBU JU GPMMPXT GSPN UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG η UIBU η ≤
√
CV








































XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET TJODF











CZ UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PGm BOE TJODF t ≥ 1






































CZ EF୮ୢOJUJPO 8JUI UIJT UIF WFSJ୮ୢDBUJPO PG UIF DPOTUBOUT JT DPNQMFUF
# $ঘকক঎ঌঝ঒ঘগ ঘএ 6জ঎এঞক -঎খখঊজ
*O UIJT TFDUJPO GPS DPOWFOJFODF PG UIF SFBEFS XF SFTUBUF TFWFSBM MFNNBT UIBU XF VTF PG୴FO JO PVS
BOBMZTJT
/HPPD % 	-FNNB  
 $POTJEFS B ׹YFE OPO[FSP WFDUPS z ∈ Rs BOE B SBOEPN NBUSJY An×s
XIPTF FOUSJॶ BSF JJE TUBOEBSE OPSNBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMॶ 5IFSF BSF QPTJUJWF DPOTUBOUT C1 BOE C2
TVDI UIBU GPS BMM t > 0
P





 GPS TPNF BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU C3 > 0
/HPPD % 	$PSPMMBSZ  
 -FU An×s NBUSJY XIPTF FOUSJॶ BSF JJE TUBOEBSE OPSNBM SBOEPN
WBSJBCMॶ 5IFO GPS FWFSZ t ≥ 0 XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2 exp(−t2/2) POF Iॵ
√





XIFSF smin(A) BOE smax(A) BSF UIF TNBMMFTU BOE MBSHFTU TJOHVMBS WBMVॶ PG A DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ

# $ঘটঊছ঒ঊগঌ঎ 5঑ছ঎জ঑ঘক঍঒গঐ
1SPPG PG -FNNB  /PUF UIBU FYQPOFOUJBM DPODFOUSBUJPO CPVOET EP OPU BQQMZ JO UIJT DBTF
)PXFWFS PCTFSWF UIBU CZ UIF QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF NVMUJWBSJBUF OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO QSPKFDUJOHX JO UIF
TQBDF β⊥ CZ (I − ββᵀ)X NBLFT JU JOEFQFOEFOU PG Y  $MFBSMZ UIF SBOEPN WBSJBCMF Y (I − ββᵀ)X








































n XJMM LFFQ UIF BCPWF QSPCBCJMJUZ HPJOH UP 1 BU SBUF
η
logn BOE NPSFPWFS GPS
MBSHF nXF IBWF Y 2 ≤ σ2 + 1 6TJOH UIJT CPVOE JO UIF UBJM CPVOE BCPWF ZJFMET UIBU GPS B DIPJDF PG
t = 2
√























XIFSFE[Y X] = c0β BOE c0 JT EF୮ୢOFE JO UIF NBJO UFYU "QQMZJOH $IFCZTIFWؠT JOFRVBMJUZ PODF




TV୭୮ୢDFT UP LFFQ UIF BCPWF QSPCBCJMJUZ HPJOH UP 0 #Z UIF USJBOHMF




















5IJT JT XIBU XF DMBJNFE
# -"440 4ঞঙঙঘছঝ 3঎ঌঘট঎ছঢ
1SPPG PG -FNNB  /PUF UIBU TJODF PX⊥S JT BO PSUIPHPOBM QSPKFDUJPO NBUSJY JU DPOUSBDUT MFOHUI
BOE IFODF ∣∣∣∣∣∣PX⊥S ( wλn)∣∣∣∣∣∣22 ≤ ||w||22λ2n2 .
/FYU PCTFSWF UIBUw = Y − c0Xβ∗ JT B WFDUPS XJUI OPO[FSP NFBO )PXFWFS CZ $IFCZTIFWؠT
JOFRVBMJUZ XF IBWF
P
(∣∣∣∣ ||w||22n − ξ2
∣∣∣∣ ≥ t) ≤ θ2nt2 .




















XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 2 exp(−s/2) XIFSF XF VTFE -FNNB # 5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG -FNNB  'JSTU XF OPUF UIF GPMMPXJOH EFDPNQPTJUJPO
[XᵀX]−1XᵀY − c0β∗ = (n[XᵀX]−1 − I)n−1XᵀY + (n−1XᵀY − c0β∗).
/PUF UIBU UIF TFDPOE UFSN JT NFBO 0 "QQMZJOH -FNNB  HJWFT VT B CPVOE PO UIF TFDPOE UFSN

8F OFYU NPWF PO UP DPOTJEFS UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN
$POTJEFS B آTZNNFUSJ[BUJPOأ USBOTGPSNBUJPO PG UIF QSFEJDUPS NBUSJY X˜ᵀ = (I − β∗β∗ᵀ)Xᵀ +
β∗β∗ᵀX∗ᵀ XIFSFX∗n×s JT BO JJE DPQZ PGX PS JO PUIFS XPSET UIF DPMVNOT PGX∗ X∗i ∼ N(0, In×n), i =
1, . . . , s BOE BSF JOEFQFOEFOU PGX /PUF UIBU JO EPJOH UIJT DPOTUSVDUJPO XF HVBSBOUFF UIBU X˜ JT JO
EFQFOEFOU PGXᵀβ∗ 8F XJMM OFFE UIF GPMMPXJOH SFTVMU
/HPPD % 4VQQPTF UIBU s, n TBUJTGZ sn ≤ 164  5IF GPMMPXJOH CPVOE IPMET










XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 8 exp(−C2min(s, log(p − s))) − 4 exp(−s/2) − 4s − 4n  XIFSF
C1 > 0 BOE C2 > 0 BSF DPOTUBOUT




XJUI C3 > 0 CFJOH BO BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU DBO CF
DIPTFO UP CF BSCJUSBSZ TNBMM GPS UIF TBLF PG NBLJOH n QSPQPSUJPOBMMZ MBSHF DPNQBSBCMF UP s log(p−s)
/PX XF GVSUIFS EFDPNQPTF UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN BT GPMMPXT
(n[XᵀX]−1 − I)n−1XᵀY = (n[XᵀX]−1 − I)β∗β∗ᵀn−1XᵀY
+ n([XᵀX]−1 − [X˜ᵀX˜]−1)(I− β∗β∗ᵀ)n−1XᵀY
+ (n[X˜ᵀX˜]−1 − I)n−1X˜ᵀY
− (n[X˜ᵀX˜]−1 − I)β∗β∗ᵀn−1X∗ᵀY.
8F OFYU EFBM XJUI FBDI PG UIFTF UFSNT TFQBSBUFMZ 'PS UIF ୮ୢSTU BOE MBTU UFSN XF DBO BQQMZ -FNNB
# 6OEFS UIF TBNF FWFOU BT JO -FNNB # XF IBWF UIBU ||([n−1XᵀX]−1−I)β∗||∞ ≤ C1||β∗||∞
BOE ||([n−1X˜ᵀX˜]−1−I)β∗||∞ ≤ C1||β∗||∞ 'VSUIFSNPSF β∗ᵀXᵀY/n JT B NFBO c0 SBOEPN WBSJ
BCMF +VTU BT JO UIF QSPPG PG -FNNB  CZ $IFCZTIFWؠT JOFRVBMJUZ XF IBWF UIBU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU





'VSUIFSNPSF OPUJDF UIBU n−1β∗ᵀX∗ᵀY JT B NFBO 0 SBOEPN WBSJBCMF $POEJUJPOBMMZ POY JU IBT
BN(0, n−2∑Y 2i ) EJTUSJCVUJPO 8JUI FYBDUMZ UIF TBNF BSHVNFOU BT JO UIF QSPPG PG -FNNB 







5IVT DPNCJOJOH UIFTF SFTVMUT XF HFU












+ ||n([XᵀX]−1 − [X˜ᵀX˜]−1)(I− β∗β∗ᵀ)n−1X∗ᵀY||∞
+ ||(n[X˜ᵀX˜]−1 − I)n−1X˜ᵀY||∞.
5P EFBM XJUI UIF TFDPOE ୮ୢSTU OPUF UIBU
||n([XᵀX]−1 − [X˜ᵀX˜]−1)(I− β∗β∗ᵀ)n−1XᵀY||∞
≤ ||n([XᵀX]−1 − [X˜ᵀX˜]−1)||∞,∞||(I− β∗β∗ᵀ)n−1XᵀY||∞.
/PUF UIBU UIF TFDPOE UFSN JT B NFBO 0 SBOEPN WBSJBCMF TJODF (I− β∗β∗ᵀ)X JT JOEFQFOEFOU PGY *O
-FNNB  XF BSHVFE UIBU ||(I − β∗β∗ᵀ)n−1XᵀY||∞ ≤ 2
√
(σ2 + 1) log sn XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU
MFBTU 1− 2s 	UIJT FWFOU JT JO GBDU B TVCFWFOU PG UIF CPVOET PG UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN n−1XᵀY − c0β∗

#Z -FNNB # XF IBWF UIBU UIF UFSN ||n([XᵀX]−1 − [X˜ᵀX˜]−1)||∞,∞ = O(1) XIJDI DPWFST
UIF UIJSE UFSN /PUF IFSF UIBU CZO(1)XF NFBO UIBU UIJT UFSN DBO CF CPVOEFE CZ BSCJUSBSJMZ TNBMM
DPOTUBOU XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU UIF FYQFOTF GPS NBLJOH UIF SBUJP ns log(p−s) IJHI
'JOBMMZ UP EFBM XJUI UIF MBTU UFSN XF XJMM NBLF VTF PG UIF GPMMPXJOH

/HPPD % -FU sn ≤ 164  5IFO UIFSF FYJTUT B DPOTUBOU Ω 3 σ > 0 TVDI UIBU UIF UFSN





XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2s − ηlogn − 2 exp(−s/2)
"QQMZJOH -FNNB # XF IBWF JO DPOKVODUJPO XJUI PVS QSFWJPVT CPVOET XF HFU







































XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 8 exp(−C2min(s, log(p− s)))− 4 exp(−s/2)− 6n − 8s − 2 η+γlogn ҆
XIJDI ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF QSPPG BG୴FS HSPVQJOH UFSNT
1SPPG PG -FNNB # 8F ୮ୢSTU DPNQBSF [n−1XᵀX]−1 UP [n−1X˜ᵀX + β∗β∗ᵀ]−1 0CTFSWF UIBU
UIF MBUUFS NBUSJY JT JOWFSUJCMF XBQ҇ 1 /PUF UIBU n−1X˜ᵀX + β∗β∗ᵀ = (I − β∗β∗ᵀ)n−1XᵀX +
β∗β∗ᵀ(I+ n−1X∗ᵀX) BOE TJODF UIF NBUSJYXᵀX JT GVMM SBOL XBQ 1 BOE β∗ᵀ(I+ n−1X∗ᵀX) %= 0
XBQ 1 UIF NBUSJY JO RVFTUJPO JT PG GVMM DPMVNO SBOL 6TJOH 8PPECVSZؠT NBUSJY JEFOUJUZ XF IBWF
[n−1X˜ᵀX+ β∗β∗ᵀ]−1 − [n−1XᵀX]−1 = [n
−1XᵀX]−1β∗β∗ᵀM [n−1XᵀX]−1
1− β∗ᵀM [n−1XᵀX]−1β∗ ,
XIFSFM = n−1XᵀX − I − n−1X∗ᵀX /FYU XF IBOEMF UIF UFSN β∗ᵀM [n−1XᵀX]−1 #Z UIF
҆)FSF XF BSF SFDPHOJ[JOH UIF GBDU UIBU UIF FWFOUT PG TPNF QSPCBCJMJUZ CPVOET XF EFSJWFE BCPWF JO GBDU
DPJODJEF
҇)FSF BOE UISPVHIPVU XBQ NFBOT آXJUI BTZNQUPUJD QSPCBCJMJUZأ

USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ IBWF
||β∗ᵀM [n−1XᵀX]−1||∞ ≤ ||β∗ᵀ([n−1XᵀX]−1 − I)||∞ + ||β∗ᵀn−1X∗ᵀX[n−1XᵀX]−1||∞.
'PS UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN -FNNB # JT EJSFDUMZ BQQMJDBCMF "QQMZJOH UIJT MFNNB HJWFT VT UIF FYJTUFODF
PG DPOTUBOUTC1 BOEC2 TVDI UIBU ||([n−1XᵀX]−1 − I)β∗||∞ ≤ C1||β∗||∞ XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ
BU MFBTU 1 − 4 exp(−C2min(s, log(p − s))) 'PS UIF TFDPOE UFSN XF IBWF UIBU DPOEJUJPOBMMZ
POX JU IBT B OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO N(0, n−1(n−1XᵀX)−1) 4JODFX JT TUBOEBSE OPSNBM XF DBO





XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 −
2 exp(−nt2/2) 5BLJOH t = √ sn HJWFT VT UIBU ||n(XᵀX)−1||2 ≤ 1(1−2√ sn )2 XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU
MFBTU 1− 2 exp(−s/2) 5IVT DPOEJUJPOJOH PO UIJT FWFOU CZ B TUBOEBSE OPSNBM UBJM CPVOE XF IBWF












4FMFDUJOH t = 4
√
log s
n  XF HFU UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ BCPWF JT CPVOEFE CZ 2s 	VTJOH
√
s
n ≤ 14 
 4P ୮ୢOBMMZ
PO UIF JOUFSTFDUJPO FWFOU XF IBWF





XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 2s − 2 exp(−s/2) − 4 exp(−C2min(s, log(p − s))) -FU VT OPX
DPOTJEFS UIF EFOPNJOBUPS
1− β∗ᵀM [n−1XᵀX]−1β∗ = 1− β∗ᵀ(I− [n−1XᵀX]−1)β∗ + n−1β∗ᵀX∗ᵀX[n−1XᵀX]−1β∗
= β∗ᵀ[n−1XᵀX]−1β∗ + n−1β∗ᵀX∗ᵀX[n−1XᵀX]−1β∗.
6TJOH -FNNB # XF IBWF ||[n−1XᵀX]−1||2 ≥ 1(1+2√ sn )2 ≥
16
25 XJUI UIF MBTU CPVOE IPMEJOH VO

EFS UIF DPOEJUJPO sn ≤ 164  )FODF |β∗ᵀ[n−1XᵀX]−1β∗| ≥ 1625  'PS UIF TFDPOE UFSN KVTU BT CFGPSF
DPOEJUJPOBMMZ POXXF IBWF n−1β∗ᵀX∗ᵀX[n−1XᵀX]−1β∗ ∼ N(0, n−1β∗ᵀ[n−1XᵀX]−1β∗)
5IFO CZ B TUBOEBSE UBJM CPVOE XF IBWF UIBU UIF TFDPOE UFSN JT≤ 4
√
logn
n XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU
1− 2n  1VUUJOH FWFSZUIJOH UPHFUIFS XF IBWF







5IF MBTU FYQSFTTJPO JT DMFBSMZ CJHHFS UIBO 12 GPS MBSHF FOPVHI WBMVFT PG n )FODF XF DPODMVEF UIBU
XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ XF IBWF
||[n−1X˜ᵀX+ β∗β∗ᵀ]−1 − [n−1XᵀX]−1||∞,∞ ≤ 2||[n−1XᵀX]−1β||1||β∗ᵀM [n−1XᵀX]−1||∞







(1− 2√ sn)2 .
$PNCJOJOH UIJT JOFRVBMJUZ XJUI PVS QSFWJPVT CPVOE XF HFU











/FYU XF TIPX UIBU [n−1X˜ᵀX + β∗β∗ᵀ]−1 JT BMTP DMPTF UP [n−1X˜ᵀX˜]−1 #Z 8PPECVSZؠT NBUSJY
JEFOUJUZ XF IBWF




XIFSF M˜ = n−1X˜ᵀX˜− I− n−1X˜ᵀX /PUF UIBU TJODF X˜ᵀ ⊥ Xβ∗ UIF TBNF BSHVNFOU BT CFGPSF




n ≤ 18 
1SPPG PG -FNNB # 8F ୮ୢSTU QFSGPSN BO 47% PO UIF X˜ = Un×sDs×sV ᵀs×s NBUSJY /PUJOH UIBU
TJODF NVMUJQMZJOH X˜ CZ B VOJUBSZ s× sNBUSJY PO UIF SJHIU PS XJUI B VOJUBSZ n× nNBUSJY PO UIF MFG୴
EPFTOؠU DIBOHF UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG X˜ XF DPODMVEF UIBU UIF NBUSJDFTU,D BOE V BSF JOEFQFOEFOU
5IJT SFQSFTFOUBUJPO HJWFT VT UIBU (n−1X˜ᵀX˜)−1 − I = V (nD−2 − I)V ᵀ 8JUI UIJT OPUBUJPO XF
DBO SFXSJUF
(n[X˜ᵀX˜]−1 − I)n−1X˜ᵀY = V (nD−2 − I)n−1/2D︸ ︷︷ ︸
W
n−1/2UᵀY.
8F SFDBMM UIBU CZ DPOTUSVDUJPO X˜ JT JOEFQFOEFOU PGY 5IF FMFNFOUT PG UIF NBUSJYW DBO CF CPVOEFE
JO B TJNQMF NBOOFS 8F IBWF ||W ||2 ≤ ||(nD−2−I)||2||n−1/2D||2 BOE CZ -FNNB # BT CFGPSF





















n  XJUI UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMEJOH GPS
√
s
n ≤ 18  4JODF FWFSZ SBOEPN WBSJBCMF JO UIF EJTQMBZ JT
JOEFQFOEFOU GSPNW UIF EJTUSJCVUJPOT PG V, U BOEY TUBZ VODIBOHFE VOEFS UIJT DPOEJUJPOJOH -FU
ei CF B VOJU WFDUPS XJUI 1 PO UIF iUI QPTJUJPO 4JODF XF BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO CPVOEJOH UIF || · ||∞ XF XJMM
TUBSU XJUI UIF GPMMPXJOH
eTi (n[X˜
ᵀX˜]−1 − I)n−1X˜ᵀY = vᵀiW [n−1/2UᵀY],
XIFSF vᵀi JT UIF iUI SPX PG UIF NBUSJY V  $POEJUJPO PO UIF WFDUPST n−1/2UᵀY BOEY 4JODF vi JT
JOEFQFOEFOU PG n−1/2UᵀYY JU GPMMPXT UIBU UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG vi JT VOJGPSN PO UIF VOJU TQIFSF JO

Rs 8F OFYU TIPX UIBU UIF GVODUJPO F (vi) = vᵀiW [n−1/2UᵀY] JT -JQTDIJU[ 8F IBWF
|F (vi)− F (v′i)| ≤ ||vi − v′i||2||W ||2||n−1/2UᵀY||2




















||Y||22 4JODF Yi BSF BTTVNFE UP IBWF ୮ୢOJUF TFDPOE NPNFOU CZ $IFCZTIFWؠT JOFRVBMJUZ XF IBWF UIBU







n JT TV୭୮ୢDJFOU UP LFFQ UIF BCPWF QSPCBCJMJUZ HPJOH UP 0 BOE GVSUIFSNPSF GPS n
MBSHF FOPVHI HVBSBOUFFT UIBU n−1||Y||22 ≤ 4σ2 BOE IFODF n−1/2||Y||2 ≤ 2σ 	BTTVNJOH UIBU σ
EPFTOؠU TDBMF XJUI n




n  4JODF UIF FYQFDUBUJPO PG UIF GVODUJPO F JT 0 CZ DPODFOUSBUJPO PG NFBTVSF GPS
-JQTDIJU[ GVODUJPOT PO UIF TQIFSF GPS BOZ t > 0XF IBWF







GPS TPNF c˜ > 0 5BLJOH B VOJPO CPVOE UIF BCPWF CFDPNFT
P(max
i







4FMFDUJOH t = 26
√
log s




1SPPGT GPS $IBQUFS 

$ 1ছঘঘএজ ঘএ ঝ঑঎ (঎গ঎ছঊক 5঑঎ঘছঢ


















(v̂ − v∗)Th(Xi,β∗)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
/FYU XF DPOUSPM I1
|I1| ≤
∥∥∥∥[v̂TH(Xi, β˜ν)]−1
∥∥∥∥∞‖β̂0 − β∗‖1 ≤ Op(r4(n))Op(r1(n)). 	$

XIFSF CZ [·]−1 XF NFBO EJTDBSEJOH UIF ୮ୢSTU FOUSZ 	DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP θ
 PG UIF WFDUPS 8F QSPDFFE UP
CPVOE I2










n1/2(|I1|+ |I2|) ≤ n1/2Op(r1(n)r4(n) + r2(n)r3(n)) = op(1),
BOE XF BSF EPOF
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  /PUF UIBU UIF POMZ UIJOH MFG୴ UP TIPX JT UIF DPOTJTUFODZ PG UIF QMVHJO FTUJ
NBUF v̂T Σ̂v̂ UP v∗TΣv∗ XJUI UIF SFTU PG UIF BSHVNFOU GPMMPXJOH GSPN $PSPMMBSZ  BOE 4MVUTLZؠT

UIFPSFN #Z UIF USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ XF IBWF
|v̂T Σ̂v̂ − v∗TΣv∗| ≤ ‖v̂T − v∗‖1‖Σ̂(v̂ − v∗)‖∞︸ ︷︷ ︸
I1
+2 ‖v∗T Σ̂‖∞‖v̂ − v∗‖1︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
+ ‖v∗‖21‖Σ̂−Σ‖max︸ ︷︷ ︸
I3
/FYU XF DPOUSPM I1
|I1| ≤ Op(r2(n)2r5(n) + ‖Σ‖maxr22(n)) = op(1).
#FMPX XF UBDLMF I2
|I2| ≤ 2Op(‖v∗‖1r2(n)r5(n) + ‖v∗TΣ‖∞r2(n)) = op(1)
'JOBMMZ GPS I3 XF IBWF
|I3| ≤ ‖v∗‖21Op(r5(n)) = op(1).
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  *U JT FBTZ UP TFF UIBU XJUI UIF IFMQ PG UIF NFBO WBMVF UIFPSFN 	







































XIFSF β˜ν = νβ̂ + (1− ν)β̂θ∗  #Z "TTVNQUJPO 
|n1/2(θ̂ − θ∗)I1| ≤ n1/2|θ̂ − θ∗|Op(r5(n)) = op(1)
.PSFPWFS CZ "TTVNQUJPO  |I2| = 1+op(1) #Z TJNJMBS BSHVNFOUT UP UIF POF XF VTFE UP TIPX




(θ˜ − θ∗)& N(0, 1),
BT DMBJNFE




(∣∣∣Ŝ(0, γ̂)− S(0,γ)∣∣∣ ≤ r1(n)r4(n) + r2(n)r3(n)) = 1 	$










Ŝ(0, γ̂) ≤ t
)
− Φ(t)
∣∣∣∣ = 0 	$

1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 5IF QSPPG PG 	$
 JT FYBDUMZ UIF TBNF BT UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  CVU
VTFT UIF VOJGPSN DPOWFSHFODF BTTVNQUJPOT /PUF UIBU UIF CPVOET 	$
 BOE 	$
 TUJMM IPME BT
MPOH BT UIF FWFOU Gβ = Gβ1 ∩. . .∩Gβ4 IPMET 4JODF infβ∈Ω0 Pβ(Gβ) ≥ 1−
∑4
i=1 supβ∈Ω0 Pβ[(Gβi )c]→
1 CZ "TTVNQUJPOT  ؜  UIJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG PG 	$

/FYU XF TIPX 	$
 -FU κ(n) = √nC−1/2(r1(n)r4(n) + r2(n)r3(n)) XIFSF XF SFDBMM UIF



















S(0,γ) ≤ t+ κ(n)
)
+ Pβ((Gβ)c)












S(0,γ) ≤ t+ κ(n)
)





S(0,γ) ≤ t+ κ(n)
)
− Φ(t+ κ(n)) + κ(n)√
2pi
+ Pβ((Gβ)c),
XIFSF XF UPPL JOUP BDDPVOU UIF GBDU UIBUΦ JT -JQTDIJU[ XJUI DPOTUBOU≤ 1√
2pi
 /PX UBLJOH JOUP











Ŝ(0, γ̂) ≤ t
)
− Φ(t) ≤ 0.









Ŝ(0, γ̂) ≤ t
)
− Φ(t) ≥ 0.
5IJT DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG PG 	$

1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  -FU Gβ = Gβ1 ∩ . . . ∩ Gβ5  #Z "TTVNQUJPO  PO UIF FWFOU Gβ XF

DMFBSMZ IBWF
|σ̂2 − vTΣv| ≤ τ(n) 	$

/PUF UIBU 	$





C − τ(n) +√C ≤
τ(n)√
C − τ(n) 	$









































(∣∣∣∣ n1/2√vTΣv Ŝ(0, γ̂)
∣∣∣∣ > α−1
)
− P(|Z| ≥ α−1))
∣∣∣∣ = 0,
XIFSFZ ∼ N(0, 1) BOE IFODF BT n→∞
Pβ
(∣∣∣∣ n1/2√vTΣv Ŝ(0, γ̂)
∣∣∣∣ > α−1
)




























XIFSF XF VTFE UIF CPVOE 	$
 BOE XF BSF BTTVNJOH n JT MBSHF FOPVHI TP τ(n) < C/2 FH 5BLJOH
α = 3
√
τ(n) JT TV୭୮ୢDJFOU UP MFU UIF BCPWF QSPCBCJMJUZ DPOWFSHF UP 0 XIJMF LFFQJOH α→ 0 /PUF GVS
UIFS UIBU EVF UP "TTVNQUJPOT  ؜  XF IBWF limn→∞ supβ∈Ω0 Pβ((Gβ)c) = 0 )FODF






Ŝ(0, γ̂) ≤ t
)
− Φ(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I




Ŝ(0, γ̂) ≤ t+ α
)
− Φ(t+ α)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
+Φ(t)− Φ(t+ α)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I3
.
6TJOH BSHVNFOUT BT JO -FNNB $ XF DBO TIPX UIBU lim supn→∞ supβ∈Ω0 suptmax(I2, I3) ≤














XIJDI DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG





n|Ŝ(0, γ̂)− S(β) + θ| ≤ r6(n) +
√
nκ(n)) = 1, 	$











Ŝ(0, γ̂) ≤ t
)
− Φ(t)


















) ∣∣∣∣ = 0, JG φ = 1/2,
	$





(∣∣∣∣ n1/2√vTΣv Ŝ(0, γ̂)
∣∣∣∣ ≤ t
)
= 0, JG φ < 1/2. 	$

1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 5P TIPX 	$
 XF OPUF UIBU CZ UIF USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ
|Ŝ(0, γ̂)− S(β) + θ| ≤ |Ŝ(0, γ̂)− S(0,γ)|+ |S(0,γ)− S(β) + θ|
0O UIF FWFOU Gβ = Gβ1 ∩ Gβ2 ∩ Gβ3 ∩ Gβ4 ∩ Gβ6 UIF CPVOET 	$
 BOE 	$
 EFSJWFE JO 5IFPSFN
 IPME 4JODF infβ∈Ω1(K,φ) Pβ(Gβ) ≥ 1 −
∑6
i=1,i /=5 supβ∈Ω1(K,φ) Pβ[(Gβi )c] → 1 XF IBWF
UIBU |Ŝ(0, γ̂)− S(0,γ)| ≤ κ(n) VTJOH "TTVNQUJPO  DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG PG 	$

-FU ξ(n) = C−1/2(√nκ(n)+r6(n)) XIFSF XF SFDBMM UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PGC C = infβ∈Ω1(K,φ) vTΣv >















S(β) ≤ t+ ξ(n) +Kn1/2−φµ
)
− Φ(t+ ξ(n) +Kn1/2−φµ) + Pβ((Gβ)c)
+ Φ(t+ ξ(n) +Kn1/2−φµ)− Φ(t) 	$


3FDBMM UIBUΦ(t+ ξ(n)+Kn1/2−φµ)−Φ(t) ≤ ξ(n)+Kn1/2−φµ√
2pi













Ŝ(0, γ̂) ≤ t
)
− Φ(t) ≤ 0




'JOBMMZ XF TIPX 	$
 %FOPUF XJUI l := −t − ξ(n) + Kn1/2−φµ BOEL := t + ξ(n) +
Kn1/2−φµ BOE TJNJMBSMZ UP UIF CPVOE JO 	$
 XF IBWF
Pβ











− P(l ≤ Z ≤ L) + P(l ≤ Z ≤ L) + Pβ((Gβ)), 	$

XIFSFZ ∼ N(0, 1) /PUF UIBU TJODF φ < 1/2 l, L → ∞ JGK > 0 P(l ≤ Z ≤ L) =
Φ(L) − Φ(l) → 0 4JNJMBSMZ JGK < 0XF IBWF P(l ≤ Z ≤ L) ≤ Φ(L) → 0 .PSFPWFS CZ













− P(l ≤ Z ≤ L)
∣∣∣∣ = 0,
XIJDI DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  4JODF UIF QSPPGT PG 	
 BOE 	
 BSF WFSZ TJNJMBS XF XJMM POMZ TIPX
	
 /PUF UIBU PO UIF FWFOU Gβ = Gβ1 ∩ . . . ∩ Gβ6  KVTU BT JO UIF QSPPG 5IFPSFN  XF
IBWF UIBU UIF CPVOET 	$
 BOE 	$
 8F IBWF UIBU supβ∈Ω1(K,φ) τ(n) = o(1) 4FUUn :=
n1/2√
vTΣv
Ŝ(0, γ̂) BOE µ := 1√
vTΣv











− Pβ (Un ≤ t+ α)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I1
+ Pβ (Un ≤ t+ α)− Φ(t+Kµ+ α)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
+Φ(t+Kµ)− Φ(t+Kµ+ α)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I3
.
4UBSUJOH GSPN I1 GPS TPNF α > 0XF IBWF 
sup
t∈R













∣∣∣∣ ≥ α2) 	$

'PS UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN JO 	$
 XF IBWF
Pβ(|Un| ≥ α−1) ≤ |Pβ(|Un| ≥ α−1)− P(|Z −Kµ| ≥ α−1)|+ P(|Z −Kµ| ≥ α−1),





|Pβ(|Un| ≥ α−1)− P(|Z −Kµ| ≥ α−1)| = 0
'VSUIFSNPSF CZ B TUBOEBSE UBJM CPVOE









BT α→ 0 XIFSF UIF DPOWFSHFODF IPMET VOJGPSNMZ JO β CFDBVTF µ ≤ C−1 CZ "TTVNQUJPO 
4IPXJOH UIBU UIF TFDPOE UFSN JO 	$































− Φ (t+Kµ) ≤ 0
4JNJMBSMZ XF DBO PCUBJO UIF MPXFS CPVOE BOE DPODMVEF UIF QSPPG PG 	

'PS TIPXJOH 	
 OPUF UIBU TJODF supβ∈Ω1(K,φ) |σ̂2 − vTΣv| = op(1) BOE CZ BTTVNQUJPO
infβ∈Ω1(K,φ) v
TΣvT ≥ C  XF IBWF supβ∈Ω1(K,φ) |σ̂2/vTΣv − 1| ≤ 1 GPS MBSHF n 5IVT GPS B
୮ୢYFE t GPS MBSHF FOPVHI n XF IBWF
Pβ(|Ûn| ≤ t) = Pβ(|Un| ≤ t(σ̂2/vTΣv)1/2) ≤ Pβ(|Un| ≤
√
2t).
'JOBMMZ BQQMZJOH -FNNB $ XF HFU
lim
n→∞ supβ∈Ω1(K,θ)





XIJDI DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG

$ 1ছঘঘএজ এঘছ ঝ঑঎ %ঊগঝণ঒ঐ 4঎ক঎ঌঝঘছ
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  "TTVNF UIBUXi = (Xi1,XTi,−1)T DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF QBSUJUJPO PG

















 BOE XJUIJO UIF QSPPG PG -FNNB $ 	TFF 	$

 XF DBO TFF
UIBU
































 BOE TJODF XF LOPX
UIBU JU TV୭୮ୢDFT UP TFMFDU λ′ = C˜‖v∗‖1
√
log d
n  GPS TPNF MBSHF DPOTUBOU C˜ 	TFF -FNNB $
 XF HFU
√

















 ZJFMET DPOEJUJPO 	
 GSPN 5IFPSFN  )FODF UIF JO୯୳VFODF
GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO PG n1/2Ŝ(0, γ̂) GPMMPXT GSPN 5IFPSFN 
1SPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  5IF JO୯୳VFODF GVODUJPO FYQBOTJPO GSPN 5IFPSFN  IBT BMSFBEZ HJWFO
VT B EFDPNQPTJUJPO PG n1/2Ŝ(0, γ̂) JOUP JJE UFSNT XJUI NFBO  8F OFYU TIPX UIBU UIF DPOEJUJPOT
GSPN $PSPMMBSZ  IPME CZ WFSJGZJOH -ZBQVOPWؠT DPOEJUJPO GPS UIF $-5 ؜ XIJDI XJMM WFSJGZ "T







∣∣v∗TXi(XTi,−1γ∗ − Yi)∣∣3 .
/PUF UIBU XF IBWF∆3/2 ≥ λmin(ΣX)‖v∗‖32Var(ε)3/2 = O(1)‖v∗‖32 5IFSFGPSF JU TV୭୮ୢDFT UP






∣∣v∗TXi(XTi,−1γ∗ − Yi)∣∣3 ≤ n−3/2 n∑
i=1
E ‖(Xiεi)Sv‖32
≤ n−1/2s3/2v M, 	$

XIFSFM = (6KKX)3 BOE UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMEJOH GSPN -FNNB $ 5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF
QSPPG
5HPDUN & 6TJOH UIF #FSSZ&TTFFO UIFPSFN GPS OPOJEFOUJDBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMॶ JO DPNCJOBUJPO
XJUI 	$










∣∣∣∣∣ ≤ CBEMn−1/2s3/2v = o(1),
XIFSF CBE ॷ BO BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  8F TIPX UIBU FBDI PG UIF UXP TVNT JT DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP JUؠT QPQVMBUJPO











2 − (v∗TXi)2]︸ ︷︷ ︸
I1




|I1| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1(‖Σnv̂‖∞ + ‖Σnv∗‖∞).







 BOE CZ EF୮ୢOJUJPO








VQPO BQQSPQSJBUFMZ DIPPTJOH λ′ 3 ‖v∗‖1
√
log d
n  XJUI B MBSHF FOPVHI QSP















XF IBWF TIPXO |I1| = op(1) 8F OFYU UBDLMF I2
|I2| ≤ ‖v∗‖21‖Σn −ΣX‖max.
-FNNB $ HJWFT VT UIBU ‖Σn −ΣX‖max = Op(
√
log d
n ) BOE UIVT CFDBVTF PG PVS FYUSB BTTVNQ
UJPO XF IBWF |I2| = Op(‖v∗‖21
√
log d
n ) = op(1)





∣∣∣∣ ≤ ∣∣∣∣ 1n
n∑
i=1










ε2i −Var(ε)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I4
∣∣∣∣.
5IF UFSN I4 JT DMFBSMZ op(1) CFDBVTF PG UIF --/ 	εi BSF DFOUFSFE BOE IBWF ୮ୢOJUF WBSJBODF BT TVC
(BVTTJBO SBOEPN WBSJBCMFT
 5IVT XF BSF MFG୴ UP EFBM XJUI I3
|I3| ≤ 1
n





|XTi (β̂ − β∗)||εi|
≤ 1
n







XIFSFXn×d JT B NBUSJY XJUI SPXTXTi TUBDLFE UPHFUIFS 	$
 JO -FNNB $ HJWFT VT UIBU
1







i = Op(1) XF IBWF

|I3| = op(1) XIJDI TIPXT UIF DPOTJTUFODZ PG UIF TFDPOE FTUJNBUPS BOE DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 3FNBSL  *O UIF TFDPOE QBSU PG UIF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  XF TIPXFE UIBU n−1∑ni=1(Yi−
XTi β̂)
2 JT DPOTJTUFOU GPSVar(ε) "MM UIBU JT MFG୴ UP TIPX JT UIBU VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG 5IFPSFN
 XF IBWF v̂1 JT DPOTJTUFOU GPS v∗TΣXv = v∗1 8F IBWF |v∗1− v̂1| ≤ ‖v∗−v‖1 = Op(λ′sv) =
op(1) CZ -FNNB $
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  /PUF UIBU
∆̂3 = (β



























8F ୮ୢSTU IBOEMF I1 8F IBWF UIBU
(β∗ − β̂)TM(β∗ − β̂) ≤ ‖β∗ − β̂‖21‖M‖∞.
*O NVDI UIF TBNF XBZ BT JO UIF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  	TFF 	$

 XF DBO TIPX UIBU
‖M‖∞ = Op(log(nd))‖v∗‖1.































2(ε2i −Var(ε))︸ ︷︷ ︸
I32
.
/PUF UIBU CZ UIF TBNF QSPPG BT JO 1SPQPTJUJPO  XF DBO TIPX UIBU I31 →P ∆ /PX XF TIPX









#Z -FNNB $ XF IBWF UIBUmaxi ‖X⊗2i ‖max = Op(log(nd)) BOE GVSUIFSNPSF ‖v̂‖21 =













I3 = op(1)Op(1) = op(1),
XIJDI ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  5IF QSPPG PG UIJT 5IFPSFN GPMMPXT GSPN UIF HFOFSBM 5IFPSFN  VQPO
WFSJGZJOH UIF BTTVNQUJPOT /PUF UIBU JO UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  XF IBWF WFSJ୮ୢFE BMM BTTVNQ
UJPOT FYDFQU GPS "TTVNQUJPO  BOE "TTVNQUJPO  JO QBSUJDVMBS 	

*O UIF MJOFT CFMPX XF WFSJGZ BTTVNQUJPO  'JSTU PCTFSWF UIBU JO UIF TQFDJBM DBTF PG B MJOFBS



















-FNNB $ TIPXT UIBU |I| ≤ ξ
√
log d
n XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ GPS B TV୭୮ୢDJFOUMZ MBSHF ξ > 0 )FODF






























8IJMF XF IBWF B CPVOE PO UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN GSPN 	$
 ؜




TPNF ξ′ > 0 XF EPOؠU JNNFEJBUFMZ IBWF B CPVOE PO UIF TFDPOE UFSN 6TJOH UIF TBNF JEFB BT JO
-FNNB $ XF IBWF UIBU
∥∥∥∥ 1n∑ni=1XiXi,1∥∥∥∥∞ ≤ ‖ΣX,∗1‖∞ + C
√
log d




GPS TPNF MBSHF DPOTUBOUC  )FSF XF VTFE UIF CPVOE ‖ΣX,∗1‖∞ ≤ 2K2X XIJDI GPMMPXT CZ UIF
EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG ψ2 OPSN


















*O XIBU GPMMPXT XF MFUXn×d CF B NBUSJY XIJDI SPXT BSF UIFXTi WFDUPST TUBDLFE UPHFUIFS












1RWH 5IF DPOTUBOU cX ॷ B VOJWFSTBM DPOTUBOU JOEFQFOEFOU PG UIFX EJTUSJCVUJPOKX ॷ ॵ EF׹OFE
JO UIF NBJO UFYU BOE AX > 0 ॷ BO BSCJUSBSJMZ DIPTFO DPOTUBOU
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 'JSTU XF OPUF UIBU UIF FMFNFOUT PG UIF NBUSJY ؛X⊗2 BSF TVCFYQPOFOUJBM
SBOEPN WBSJBCMFT 5IJT GBDU DBO CF TFFO BMPOH UIF GPMMPXJOH MJOFT /PUF UIBU GPS BOZ ୮ୢYFE p ≥ 1 BOE
UXP VOJWBSJBUF TVC(BVTTJBO SBOEPN WBSJBCMFTX BOE Y  CZ UIF USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ BOE UIF TJNQMF















‖XiXj‖ψ1 ≤ ‖Xi‖2ψ2 + ‖Xj‖2ψ2 ≤ 2K2X . 	$

6TJOH B #FSOTUFJO UZQF PG UBJM CPVOE GPS TVCFYQPOFOUJBM EJTUSJCVUJPOT 	TFF 1SPQPTJUJPO  JO
7FSTIZOJO 
 JO BEEJUJPO UP UIF VOJPO CPVOE XF HFU



















XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d2−2cXA2X  BT DMBJNFE

/HPPD & "TTVNF UIF TBNF DPOEJUJPOT ॵ JO -FNNB $ BOE BTTVNF GVSUIFS UIBU UIF NJOJ
NVN FJHFOWBMVF λmin(ΣX) > 0 BOE s
√
log d
n ≤ (1 − κ) λmin(ΣX)(1+ξ)22AXK2X  XIFSF 0 < κ < 1 8F
UIFO IBWF UIBU Σn TBUॷ׹ॶ UIF 3& QSPQFSUZ XJUI REΣn(s, ξ) ≥ κREΣX (s, ξ) ≥ κλmin(ΣX) >
0 XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d2−2cXA2X 
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 5BLF B OPO[FSP WFDUPS JO UIF DPOF u ∈ {‖uSc‖1 ≤ ξ‖uS‖1} XJUI
|S| ≤ s /PUF UIBU XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
∣∣uTΣnu− uTΣXu∣∣ ≤ ‖u‖21 ‖Σn −ΣX‖max
≤ (1 + ξ)2‖uS‖21 ‖Σn −ΣX‖max
≤ (1 + ξ)2s‖uS‖22 ‖Σn −ΣX‖max .
5IF MBTU PG DPVSTF JNQMJFT
REΣn(s, ξ) ≥ REΣX (s, ξ)− s(1 + ξ)2 ‖Σn −ΣX‖max .
/PX PO UIF FWFOU














n ≤ (1− κ) λmin(ΣX)(1+ξ)22AXK2X  GPS TPNF 0 < κ < 1XF DPODMVEF UIBU
REΣn(s, ξ) ≥ κREΣX (s, ξ) ≥ κλmin(ΣX) > 0,
XIFSF UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ CPVOE PO UIF FWFOU GPMMPXT GSPN -FNNB $

'HILQLWLRQ & 'PS B ׹YFE 0 < κ < 1 MFU REκ(s, ξ) = κREΣX (s, ξ)
/HPPD & "TTVNF UIBU Ԕ λmin(ΣX) > δ > 0 sv
√
log d
n ≤ (1 − κ) λmin(ΣX)(1+1)22AXK2X  XIFSF
0 < κ < 1 BOE λ′ ≥ ‖v∗‖12AXK2X
√
log d




QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d2−2cXA2X 

















XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 2d2−2cXA2X BT JO -FNNB $ 5IVT
GPS WBMVFT PG λ′ ≥ ‖v∗‖12AXK2X
√
log d


















-FU Sv = supp(v∗) XJUI sv = |Sv| 8F DBO UIFSFGPSF DPODMVEF UIBU
‖v∗Sv‖1 = ‖v∗‖1 ≥ ‖v̂‖1 = ‖v̂Sv‖1 + ‖v̂Scv‖1.

'VSUIFSNPSF CZ UIF USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ
‖v̂Sv‖1 ≥ ‖v∗Sv‖1 − ‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖1.
$PNCJOJOH UIF MBTU UXP JOFRVBMJUJFT XF HFU UIBU





‖X(v̂ − v∗)‖22 ≤ ‖Σn(v̂ − v∗)‖∞ ‖(v̂ − v∗)‖1
CZ 	$
	$
≤ 2λ′(2‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖1)
≤ 4λ′√sv‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖2.
0O UIF PUIFS IBOE CZ -FNNB $ XF LOPX UIBU UIF NBUSJYΣn TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF 3& DPOEJUJPO XJUI
REκ(sv, 1) PO UIF TBNF FWFOU PO XIJDI XF BSF XPSLJOH PO QSPWJEFE UIBU sv
√
log d
n ≤ (1 −
κ) λmin(ΣX)
(1+1)22AXK2X
 GPS TPNF κ < 1 5IJT JNQMJFT UIBU
1
n
‖X(v̂ − v∗)‖22 ≥ REκ(sv, 1)‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖22.
5IF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ HJWFT VT UIBU
‖v̂ − v∗‖1 ≤ 2‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖1 ≤ 2
√




XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d2−2cXA2X  BT DMBJNFE
/HPPD & "TTVNF UIF TBNF DPOEJUJPOT ॵ JO -FNNB $ BOE UIBU
√
log d
n ≤ C GPS TPNF

DPOTUBOU C  -FU S0 = supp(β∗) BOE MFU λ = AK
√
log d





X − 2d2(1−cXA2X) 	XIFSF c ॷ B VOJWFSTBM DPOTUBOU JOEFQFOEFOU PG UIF EJTUSJCVUJPO PG
εK = ‖ε‖ψ2  BOE UIF PUIFS DPOTUBOUT BSF EF׹OFE JO -FNNB $
 XF IBWF
‖β̂Sc0 − β∗Sc0‖1 ≤ ‖β̂S0 − β∗S0‖1, 	$

BOE
∥∥∥Σn(β∗ − β̂)∥∥∥∞ ≤ 2λ. 	$

1SPPG PG -FNNB $ /PUF UIBU CZ B )PF୭GEJOHؠT UZQF PG JOFRVBMJUZ GPS TVC(BVTTJBO SBOEPN
WBSJBCMFT 	TFF 1SPQPTJUJPO  









XIFSF c JT B VOJWFSTBM DPOTUBOU 6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPO UIBU
√
log d
n < C  XF IBWF UIBU PO UIF FWFOU
DPOTJEFSFE JO -FNNB $ UIBU ‖Σn‖max ≤ ‖ΣX‖max + 2CAXK2X XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU
1 − 2d2(1−cXA2X) /PUF UIBU ‖ΣX‖max ≤ maxi=1,...,d E(Xi)2 ≤ 2K2X  CZ UIF TVC(BVTTJBO
BTTVNQUJPO POX BOE UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG ψ2 OPSN )FODF ‖Σn‖max ≤ 2(1 + CAX)K2X  -FU
EX = {‖Σn‖max ≤ 2(1 + CAX)K2X}
5IVT PO UIF FWFOUEX  TFUUJOH UIF WBMVF t = λ = AK
√
log d










∥∥∞ ≤ λ} ∩ EX  XIJDI IPMET XJUI




X − 2d2(1−cXA2X) CZ UIF VOJPO CPVOE
/PUF UIBU XIFOE IPMET UIF USVF QBSBNFUFS TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF %BOU[JH TFMFDUPS DPOTUSBJOU BOE UIVT

XF DBO PCUBJO 	$
 JO UIF TBNF NBOOFS BT JO -FNNB $ 5P PCUBJO 	$
 OPUF UIBU CZ UIF
USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ PO UIF FWFOUE XF IBWF
∥∥∥Σn(β∗ − β̂)∥∥∥∞ ≤
∥∥∥∥ 1nXTε
∥∥∥∥∞ +
∥∥∥∥ 1nXT (Y −Xβ̂)
∥∥∥∥∞
≤ 2λ,




X − 2d2(1−cXA2X) BT DMBJNFE
/HPPD & "TTVNF UIF TBNF DPOEJUJPOT JO -FNNॵ $ $ 	XJUI ξ = 1
 BOE $ TP UIBU
Σn TBUॷ׹ॶ UIF 3& BTTVNQUJPO XJUI REκ(s, 1) XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ 4FU λ = AK
√
log d
n  ॵ JO




X − 2d2(1−cXA2X) XF IBWF








‖X(β̂ − β∗)‖22 ≤
16A2K2
REκ(s, 1)
s log d. 	$







 XF IBWF UIBU 	$
 BOE 	$




‖X(β∗ − β̂)‖22 ≤ ‖Σn(β∗ − β̂)‖∞‖(β∗ − β̂)‖1
≤ 2λ(2‖β∗S0 − β̂S0‖1)
≤ 4λ√s‖β∗S0 − β̂S0‖2.

/PX OPUF UIBU PO UIF FWFOUE ؜ 1nXTX = Σn TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF 3& DPOEJUJPO BOE UIVT XF IBWF
1
n
‖X(β∗ − β̂)‖22 ≥ REκ(s, 1)‖β∗S0 − β̂S0‖22.
5IF MBTU UXP JOFRVBMJUJFT ZJFME












5IF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ BDUVBMMZ HJWFT 	$
 5P HFU 	$
 OPUF UIBU CZ 	$
 XF IBWF




BOE XF BSF EPOF




‖Xji ‖ψ2 = K  5IFO XF IBWF
max
i=1,...,n
‖X⊗2i ‖max = Op(log(nd)).
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ /PUF UIBU CZ UIF VOJPO CPVOE GPS B ୮ୢYFE iXF IBWF
P(‖Xi‖∞ ≥ t) ≤ d exp(1− ct2/K2),
XIFSF c JT BO BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU CZ 	
 JO 7FSTIZOJO   8JUI ZFU BOPUIFS VOJPO CPVOE XF HFU
P( max
i=1,...,n
‖Xi‖∞ ≥ t) ≤ nd exp(1− ct2/K2).

5IVT BT MPOH BT t ≥ C√log(nd) GPS B MBSHF FOPVHIC UIF BCPWF QSPCBCJMJUZ XJMM DPOWFSHF UP 
5IJT ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF QSPPG BT DMFBSMZ
max
i=1,...,n
‖X⊗2i ‖max ≤ maxi=1,...,n ‖Xi‖
2
∞ ≤ t2.
/HPPD & -FU R ⊂ {1, . . . , d} XJUI |R| = r 5IFO XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
E‖(Xε)R‖32 ≤ r3/2(6KKX)3.









5IF ୮ୢSTU UFSN JT DMFBSMZ CPVOEFE
√
Eε6 ≤ (√6K)3 CZ UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PGK  5P EFBM XJUI UIF











XIJDI GPMMPXT GSPN UIF HFOFSBMJ[FE NFBO JOFRVBMJUZ 	PS NPOPUPOJDJUZ PG UIFLp OPSNT
 5IVT CZ






















$ 1ছঘঘএজ এঘছ &঍ঐ঎ 5঎জঝ঒গঐ
$ 1ছঘঘএজ এঘছ $-*.&
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  5P TIPX UIJT UIFPSFN XF TJNQMZ OFFE UP WFSJGZ UIF DPOEJUJPOT PG 5IFPSFN











n JT MBSHF FOPVHI 	TFF UIF -FNNB GPS EFUBJMT
 /PUF UIBU -FNNB $ BMTP TIPXT
UIBU UIF UFSN




n 	OPUF UIBU ‖γ∗‖1 = ‖β∗‖1
 JT MBSHF FOPVHI

















.PSFPWFS -FNNB $ TIPXT UIBU JU TV୭୮ୢDJDJFOU UP TFMFDU λ′ 3 ‖v∗‖1
√
log d
n  BOE BHBJO CZ -FNNB







 )FODF JO PVS BTTVNFE SFHJNF




n1/2λ′‖β̂ − β∗‖1 = op(1),
XIJDI JT DPOEJUJPO 	
 GSPN 5IFPSFN  BOE ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF QSPPG

1SPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  4JNJMBSMZ UP $PSPMMBSZ  XF XJMM WFSJGZ -ZBQVOPWؠT DPOEJUJPO GPS UIF






∣∣v∗TX⊗2i β∗ − v∗TΣXβ∗∣∣3 ,
XIFSF XF VTFE BTTVNQUJPO 	
 #Z $BVDIZ4DIXBSU[ XF DBO CPVOE UIF BCPWF FYQSFTTJPO CZ GPM






∥∥Vec[(X⊗2i −ΣX)Sv,S ]∥∥32 ,
XIFSF CZ TVCTDSJQUJOH UIF NBUSJY XF NFBO TFUUJOH BMM FMFNFOUT OPU JO UIF TVQQPSUT PG v∗ PS β∗ 	Sv
BOE S DPSSFTQPOEJHMZ
 UP  BOE UIF PQFSBUPSVec WFDUPSJ[FT UIF NBUSJY 'JOBMMZ VTJOH -FNNB $





BOE IFODF UIF DPODMVTJPO GPMMPXT
5HPDUN & 6TJOH UIF #FSSZ&TTFFO UIFPSFN GPS OPOJEFOUJDBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMॶ JO DPNCJOBUJPO










∣∣∣∣∣ ≤ CBE n−1/2(24K2X)3 (svs)3/2 = o(1),
XIFSF CBE ॷ BO BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU













'JSTU XF TIPX UIBU v̂TΣnβ̂ JT DPOTJTUFOU GPS v∗TΣXβ∗ 8F IBWF
|v̂TΣnβ̂ − v∗TΣnβ∗| ≤ | v̂TΣnβ̂ − v∗TΣnβ̂︸ ︷︷ ︸
I1
|+ |v∗TΣnβ̂ − v∗TΣnβ∗︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
|.
'PS I1 XF IBWF
|I1| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1‖Σnβ̂‖∞ ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1(1 + λ),








UIBU λ′ 3 ‖v∗‖1
√
log d
n JT MBSHF FOPVHI 	TFF UIF -FNNB GPS EFUBJMT








 XF IBWF UIBU |I1| = op(1) CZ PVS BTTVNQUJPO 4JNJMBSMZ GPS I2 XF IBWF









XIFSF XF VTFE -FNNB $ BHBJO 5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG PG UIF DPOTJTUFODZ PG UIF QMVHJO FYQFD
UBUJPO FTUJNBUPS





































'PS UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN XF IBWF








6TJOH -FNNB $ XF DBO IBOEMFM JO UIF GPMMPXJOH XBZ





β̂TX⊗2i β̂ ≤ Op(log(nd))‖β̂‖1‖Σ̂nβ̂‖∞. 	$

#Z UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG β̂ XF IBWF ‖Σnβ̂‖∞ ≤ (1 + λ) )FODF
‖M‖max ≤ Op(log(nd))(‖β∗‖1 + ‖β̂ − β∗‖1)(1 + λ)
= Op(log(nd))‖β∗‖1,
XIFSF XF VTFE UIBU λ 3 ‖β∗‖1
√
log d








RVBOUJUJFT HPJOH UP  VOEFS PVS BTTVNQUJPOT BOE GVSUIFSNPSF ‖β∗‖1 ≥ (2K2X)−1 > 0 5IVT
|I31| ≤ (‖v̂ − v∗‖21 + 2‖v̂ − v∗‖1‖v∗‖1)Op(log(nd))‖β∗‖1.

















CZ BTTVNQUJPO #Z B TJNJMBS BSHVNFOU XF DBO TIPX UIBU I32 JT op(1) 'JOBMMZ XF TIPX UIBU I4 JT

















5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG




















"T B DPOTFRVFODF PG UIF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  XF IBWF UIBU I1 →p E(v∗TX⊗2β∗)2 BMTP UIBU
v̂TΣnβ̂ →p v∗TΣXβ∗ 5IVT XJUI UIF IFMQ PG UIF DPOUJOVPVT NBQQJOH UIFPSFN BMM JU SFNBJOT
UP TIPX JT UIBU v̂TeTm JT DPOTJTUFOU GPS v∗TeTm )PXFWFS UIJT GPMMPXT GSPN
|v̂TeTm − v∗TeTm| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1 = op(1),
CZ -FNNB $ 5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  5P QSPWF UIJT UIFPSFN OPUF UIBU BMM CPVOET XF TIPXFE JO UIF QSPPG PG
5IFPSFN  IPME VOJGPSNMZ JO UIF QBSBNFUFS TFU S0(L, s) /PUF UIBU BT CPUI v BOE β BSF DPMVNOT
PGΩXF IBWF UIBU ‖v‖0, ‖β‖0 ≤ s, ‖v‖1, ‖β‖1 ≤ L BOEM−1 ≤ ‖v‖2, ‖β‖2 ≤ δ−1 5IFTF
DPOEJUJPOT JO DPOKVODUJPO XJUI UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG UIF QSFTFOU UIFPSFN DBO CF TFFO UP JNQMZ UIF
DPOEJUJPOT GSPN 5IFPSFN  BOE UIJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  "T JO UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  JU DBO CF TFFO UIBU UIF DPOEJUJPOT PO s
BOEL JNQMZ UIF DPOEJUJPOT PG UIF QSPPGT VTFE UP QSPWF 5IFPSFN  IPME VOJGPSNMZ JO S1(K,φ, L, s)
5IVT TJNJMBSMZ UP 5IFPSFN  JO UIF %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS DBTF JO UIJT QSPPG JU TV୭୮ୢDFT UP WFSJGZ UIBU

"TTVNQUJPOT  BOE  8F IBWF
√















-FNNB $ TIPXT UIBU |I| ≤ ξ
√
log d



































8F LOPX UIBU UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN JT CPVOEFE CZ ξ′L
√
log d
n XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ 5IF TFDPOE UFSN BT
XF BMSFBEZ BSHVFE JO UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  JT≤ M + C
√
log d
n XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ XIJDI
DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
/HPPD & -FU Rv, R ⊂ {1, . . . , d} XJUI |Rv| = rv, |R| = r 5IFO XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH
E
∥∥Vec[(X⊗2 −Σ)Rv,R]∥∥32 ≤ (rvr)3/2(24K2X)3






























/PX SFDBMM UIBU GSPN 	$
 XF IBWF ‖XkXj‖ψ1 ≤ 2K2X  XIJDI JNQMJFT UIBU ‖XkXj −
σkj‖ψ1 ≤ 4K2X CZ UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG ψ1 OPSN 	





















∥∥Vec[(X⊗2 −ΣX)Rv,R]∥∥32 ≤ (rvr)3/2(24K2X)3,
BT DMBJNFE

$ 1ছঘঘএজ এঘছ 5ছঊগজ঎কক঒ঙঝ঒ঌঊক .ঘ঍঎কজ































































XIFSF τ˜ij JT B OVNCFS CFUXFFO τ̂ij BOE τij  8F XJMM ୮ୢSTU EFBM XJUI UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN JO UIF TVN BCPWF
4JODF UIJT UFSN JT B MJOFBS DPNCJOBUJPO PG TFDPOE PSEFS 	EFQFOEFOU
U TUBUJTUJDT XF XJMM NBLF VTBHF
PG )¡FKLؠT QSPKFDUJPO NFUIPE " TJNJMBS BQQSPBDI XBT VTFE JO UIF DFMFCSBUFE QBQFS PG )PF୭GEJOH  




































jk − τ ii
′|i




XIFSF JO UIF MBTU MJOFXi JT IFME ୮ୢYFE XIJMFX JT BO JOEFQFOEFOU DPQZ PGXi *O UFSNT PG UIFTF
OPUBUJPOT XF UIFSFGPSF IBWF






























































8F ୮ୢSTU EFBM XJUI I1 XIJDI DBO DMFBSMZ CF SFQSFTFOUFE BT B TVN PG JJE NFBO  UFSNT CZ WFSJGZJOH





















%F୮ୢOF UIF NBUSJYΘi XIFSF UIF






τ ijk, IFODFΘijj = 0. 	$

8F DBO UIFO SFXSJUFMi = v∗TΘiβ∗ = v∗TSvΘiSv,Sβ∗S  $BMDVMBUJOH UIF WBSJBODF PGMi HJWFT
Var(Mi) = E(v∗TΘiβ∗)2 ≥ ιmin‖v∗‖22‖β∗‖22












XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ GPMMPXT GSPN $BVDIZ4DIXBSU[ 'JOBMMZ OPUJDF UIBU FBDI FMFNFOU PGΘi JT









5IF MBTU FRVBMJUZ GPMMPXT GSPN PVS BTTVNQUJPO 5IJT JNQMJFT UIBU I1 & N(0,∆) XJUI∆ =
E(v∗TΘiβ∗)2
/FYU XF EFBM XJUI UIF TFDPOE UFSN I2 XIJDI JT BMTP VOCJBTFE CZ TIPXJOH UIBU JUT 	TUBOEBSEJ[FE


















− E(τ ii′|ijk τ rr
′









− E(τ ii′|i′jk τ rr
′









*O UIF FYQSFTTJPO BCPWF XF IBWF UBLFO j %= k l %= s r %= i %= i′ %= r %= r′ %= i /PUJDF
OPX UIBU BMM FMFNFOUT BCPWF BSF JOEFQFOEFOU BOE TJODF E(wii′jk) = E(wrr
′
ls ) = 0 XF DPODMVEF UIBU
E(wii′jkwrr
′
ls ) = 0 'PMMPXJOH UIF TBNF MPHJD GPS j %= k l %= s i %= i′ %= r′ %= i
E(wii′jkwir
′

















XIFSF BMM UIF SFTU UFSNT BSF 0 CZ UIF TBNF BSHVNFOU BT JO UIF ୮ୢSTU DBTF 6TJOH JUFSBUFE FYQFDUBUJPO CZ





jk ) BOE XF DBO
DPODMVEF UIBU E(wii′jkwir
′
ls ) = 0











































(n− 1)ιmin = o(1),
XIFSF JO UIF OFYU UP MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ XF VTFE UIF USJWJBM CPVOE |wii′jk | ≤ |τ ii
′
jk |+ |τ ii
′|i
jk |+ |τ ii
′|i′
jk | ≤ 6


























"T XF NFOUJPOFE QSFWJPVTMZ JUؠT DMFBS UIBU τ̂jk JT BU TUBUJTUJD BOE JUT LFSOFM JT B CPVOEFE GVODUJPO
	CFUXFFO−1 BOE 1
 'VSUIFSNPSF XF IBWF UIBU Eτ̂jk = τjk 5IVT XF DBO BQQMZ )PF୭GEJOHؠT
JOFRVBMJUZ GPSU TUBUJTUJDT 	TFF )PF୭GEJOH  FRVBUJPO 	

 UP PCUBJO UIBU
P(sup
jk








*U GPMMPXT UIBU TFMFDUJOH t = 9
√
log d
n TV୭୮ୢDFT UP LFFQ UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ HPJOH UP 0 /PUJDF UIBU UIF

	$













5IJT DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
5HPDUN & 6TJOH UIF #FSSZ&TTFFO UIFPSFN GPS OPOJEFOUJDBM SBOEPN WBSJBCMॶ XF DBO TUSFOHUIFO
XFBL DPOWFSHFODF TUBUFNFOU UP
sup
t
∣∣∣∣P∗( I1√∆ ≤ t
)
− Φ(t)
∣∣∣∣ ≤ CBEn−1/2(svs)3/2 = o(1).
XIFSF CBE ॷ BO BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOU /PUF UIBU XF EFDPNQPTFE PVS UFTU JOUP I1√∆ + op(1) BOE IFODF
UIॷ TUBUFNFOU ॷ WBMJE NPSF HFOFSBMMZ GPS 5IFPSFN 
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  #FGPSF XF HP UP UIF NBJO QSPPG SFDBMM UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PGΘi 	$
 XIFSF






τ ijk /PUF UIBU JO GBDUEΘi = 0 TJODFEτ ijk = 0 BOE UIVTVar(v∗TΘiβ∗) =
E(v∗TΘiβ∗)2 4JNJMBSMZ POF DBO OPUF UIF TJNQMF JEFOUJUZ 1n
∑n
i=1 Θ̂
i = 0 5IVT XF XJMM JO GBDU
GPDVT PO TIPXJOH UIBU 1n
∑n
i=1(v̂
T Θ̂iβ̂)2 JT DPOTJTUFOU GPSE(v∗TΘiβ∗)2

















[(v∗T Θ̂iβ̂)2 − (v∗T Θ̂iβ∗)2]︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
.
#FMPX XF TIPX UIBU I1 JT BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ OFHMJHJCMF




Θ̂iβ̂β̂T Θ̂i(v̂ + v∗)T .

/PUF UIBU ‖Θ̂i‖max ≤ 2pi BOE UIVT
|I1| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1‖v̂ + v∗‖1‖β̂‖21(2pi)2.
























[(v∗T Θ̂iβ∗)2 − (v∗TΘiβ∗)2].
#FGPSF XF CPVOE UIJT UFSN SFDBMM UIBU XF IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH VTFGVM JOFRVBMJUZ ‖Θi‖max ≤ 2pi
5IVT




5P CPVOE UIF EJ୭GFSFODFmaxi=1,...,n ‖Θ̂i − Θi‖max XF XJMM VTF TPNF DPODFOUSBUJPO JOFRVBMJUJFT
'JSTU TJODF cos JT -JQDIJU[ XJUI DPOTUBOU 1؜
∣∣cos (pi2 τ̂jk)− cos (pi2 τjk)∣∣ ≤ pi2 |τ̂jk − τjk| XF IBWF









)∣∣∣ |τ̂ ijk|+ pi ∣∣∣cos(pi2 τjk)∣∣∣ |τ̂ ijk − τ ijk|
≤ pi2|τ̂jk − τjk|+ pi|τ̂ ijk − τ ijk|.

XIFSF XF VTFE UIF TJNQMF PCTFSWBUJPO UIBU |τ̂ ijk| ≤ 2 /FYU XF IBWF





















|Θ̂ijk −Θijk| ≤ (pi2 + pi) sup
jk
|τ̂jk − τjk|+ pi|θ̂ijk − θijk|. 	$

/FYU OPUF TJODF UIF UFSNT JO θ̂ijk BSF JJE DPOEJUJPOBM POXi BOE UIFZ BSF JO UIF TFU {−1, 1} CZ )P
F୭GEJOHؠT JOFRVBMJUZ







0G DPVSTF JU GPMMPXT UIBU UIF TBNF JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET VODPOEJUJPOBMMZ BT XFMM TP







"QQMZJOH UIF VOJPO CPVOE PWFS BMM i, j, k XF HFU UIBU
P(max
i,j,k







5IJT JNQMJFT UIBU TFMFDUJOH t = 4
√
log(nd)
n  XPVME LFFQ UIF QSPCBCJMJUZ DPOWFSHJOH UP 0 3FDBMM UIBU
CZ 	$
 XF IBWF BMSFBEZ PCTFSWFE UIBU
P(sup
jk








BOE TJNJMBSMZ BT XF PCTFSWFE CFGPSF XF DBO TFU t = 9
√
log d
n  UP LFFQ UIF UBJM CPVOE DPOWFSHJOH UP 0
























#Z $IFCZTIFWؠT JOFRVBMJUZ JO NVDI UIF TBNF XBZ BT JO UIF MBTU QBSU PG UIF QSPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO 
XF DBO TIPX UIBU UIF FYQSFTTJPO BCPWF JT op(1) VOEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOVar((v∗TΘβ∗)2) = o(n)
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  4JNJMBSMZ UP UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  XF TJNQMZ OFFE UP OPUF UIBU PVS
DPOEJUJPOT JNQMZ UIF DPOEJUJPOT SFRVJSFE CZ 5IFPSFN  BOE BMTP OPUF UIBU UIF CPVOET JO UIF
QSPPGT IPME VOJGPSNMZ
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  *O UIJT QSPPG XF TIPX UIBU UIF VOJGPSN MPDBM BQQSPYJNBUJPO 	"TTVNQUJPO

 IPMET *U JT DMFBS UIBU
√




/PX GSPN 5IFPSFN  XF DBO DPODMVEF UIBU XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ UIF MBTU FYQSFTTJPO JT CPVOEFE
CZ 2.45piKn−φL√log d→ 0 CZ BTTVNQUJPO
/FYU XF TIPX 	
 8F IBWF
∥∥∥Ŝτ (0,γT )T − eTm∥∥∥∞ ≤ ∥∥∥Ŝτβ − eTm∥∥∥∞ +Kn−φ ∥∥∥Ŝτ∗1∥∥∥∞ .
8F LOPX UIBU UIF ୮ୢSTU UFSN JT CPVOEFE CZ ξ′L
√
log d
n XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ BOE GPS UIF TFDPOE
UFSN XF DBO BSHVF TJNJMBSMZ UP UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  JT≤ 1+C
√
log d
n XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ
XIJDI DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
/HPPD & "TTVNF UIBU UIF NJOJNVN FJHFOWBMVF λmin(Σ) > 0 BOE s
√
log d
n ≤ (1 −
κ) λmin(ΣX)(1+ξ)22.45pi  XIFSF 0 < κ < 1 8F UIFO IBWF UIBU Ŝτ TBUॷ׹ॶ UIF 3& QSPQFSUZ XJUI REŜτ (s, ξ) ≥
κλmin(Σ) XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 1/d
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 1SPPG JT UIF TBNF BT JO -FNNB $ CVU XF VTF 5IFPSFN  JOTUFBE PG
-FNNB $ 5IVT XF PNJU JU
'HILQLWLRQ & %F׹OF REκ(s, ξ) := κREΣ(s, ξ) ≥ κλmin(Σ)
/HPPD & "TTVNF UIBU Ԕ λmin(Σ) > 0 sv
√
log d
n ≤ (1− κ) λmin(Σ)(1+1)22.45pi  XIFSF 0 < κ < 1
BOE λ′ ≥ ‖v∗‖12.45pi
√
log d
n  5IFO XF IBWF UIBU ‖v̂ − v∗‖1 ≤ 8λ
′sv
REκ(sv,1)
XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU
1− 1/d
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 1SPPG JT UIF TBNF BT JO -FNNB $ CVU XF VTF 5IFPSFN  JOTUFBE PG
-FNNB $ BOE XF VTF -FNNB $ JOTUFBE PG -FNNB $ 5IVT XF PNJU JU

$ 1ছঘঘএজ এঘছ ঝ঑঎ -%1 *গএ঎ছ঎গঌ঎
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  -FU β̂0 = (0, γ̂T )T  8F IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH JEFOUJUZ
n1/2v̂T (Σ̂nβ̂0 − (X¯ − Y¯ )) = n1/2v̂T (Σ̂nβ∗ − (X¯ − Y¯ ))︸ ︷︷ ︸
I1
+n1/2v̂T Σ̂n(β̂0 − β∗)︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
.














8F UIFO IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH JEFOUJUZ
I1 = n
1/2v∗T (Σ˜nβ∗ − (X¯ − Y¯ ))︸ ︷︷ ︸
I11
+n1/2 v∗T (Σ̂n − Σ˜n)β∗︸ ︷︷ ︸
I12
+n1/2(v̂ − v∗)T (Σ̂nβ∗ − (X¯ − Y¯ ))︸ ︷︷ ︸
I13
.
8F QSPDFFE XJUI UIF UFSNT I12 BOE I13 TIPXJOH UIBU CPUI UFSNT BSF TNBMM






XIFSF XF VTFE 	$
 GSPN -FNNB $ 	BOE NBEF VTBHF PG UIF GBDU UIBU n1 3 n2
 8F DBO DPO
USPM I13 CZ UIF GPMMPXJOH















XIFSF UIF OFYU UP MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ GPMMPXT GSPN -FNNB $ BOE -FNNB $ 8F OFYU EFBM XJUI
I2
|I2| ≤ n1/2‖v̂T (Σ̂n)−1‖∞‖β̂0 − β∗‖1














XIFSF (Σ̂n)−1 NFBOT ESPQQJOH UIF ୮ୢSTU DPMVNO 	UIF POF DPSSFTQPOEJOH UP UIF 0 DPF୭୮ୢDJFOU JO β∗
VOEFS UIF OVMM
 PG Σ̂n BT CZ EF୮ୢOJUJPO β̂0 = (0, γ̂T )T BOE β∗ = (0,γ∗T )T VOEFS UIF OVMM 5IF
TFDPOE JOFRVBMJUZ JO UIF QSFDFEJOH EJTQMBZ GPMMPXT GSPN -FNNB $ BOE -FNNB $ /FYU XF
UBLF B DMPTFS MPPL BU UIF UFSN I11
I11 = n



















5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG



















∗ − (µ1 − µ2)− (1− α)−1Ui
)
+ op(1),
XIFSF JNQMJDJUMZ VTFE $IFCZTIFWؠT JOFRVBMJUZ BOE UIF GBDU UIBUVar(v∗TU) ≤ 2v∗TΣv∗ ≤ 2δ−1

/FYU XF WFSJGZ -ZBQVOPWؠT DPOEJUJPO 5IF TVN PG WBSJBODFT PG UIF UFSNT BCPWF FRVBMT
n1V1 + n2V2 = n(αV1 + (1− α)V2)(1 + o(1)) ≥ nVmin(‖β∗‖22‖v∗‖22 + ‖v∗‖22)(1 + o(1)),
CZ 	
 8JUIPVU MPTT PG HFOFSBMJUZ MFUؠT BTTVNF UIBU α−1 > (1 − α)−1 *U GPMMPXT UIFO GSPN
-FNNB $ UIBU
E
∣∣v∗TU⊗2i β∗ − v∗T (µ1 − µ2) + α−1v∗TUi∣∣3 ≤ ‖v∗‖32(C1(svs)3/2‖β∗‖32 + C2α−3s3/2v ),
BOE TJNJMBSMZ
E
∣∣v∗TU⊗2i β∗ − v∗T (µ1 − µ2)− (1− α)−1v∗TUi∣∣3 ≤ ‖v∗‖32(C1(svs)3/2‖β∗‖32+C2α−3s3/2v ),
XIFSFC1 BOEC2 BSF TPNF BCTPMVUF DPOTUBOUT 	TFF UIF -FNNB GPS EFUBJMT
 5IFSFGPSF XF DPODMVEF






V 3/2min (‖β∗‖22 + 1)3/2︸ ︷︷ ︸
O(1)
= o(1).
5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  'JSTU OPUF UIBU∆ DBO CF DPSSFTQPOEJOHMZ EFDPNQPTFE UP ∆̂ BT 
∆ = αE(v∗TU⊗2β∗)2 + α−1E(v∗TU)2
+ (1− α)E(v∗TU⊗2β∗)2 + (1− α)−1E(v∗TU)2 − (v∗T (µ1 − µ2))2.

8F TUBSU GSPN UIF MBTU UFSN
(v̂T (X¯ − Y¯ ))2︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
= [(v̂T (X¯ − Y¯ ))2 − (v∗T (X¯ − Y¯ ))2]︸ ︷︷ ︸
I1




|I1| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1‖v̂ + v∗‖1‖(X¯ − Y¯ )⊗2‖max.







 8F DBO BQQMZ UIF DPODFOUSB
UJPO JOFRVBMJUZ 	$
 QSPWJEFE JO -FNNB $ UP DMBJN UIBU






XIFSF XF VTFE UIF USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ ‖X¯− Y¯ ‖∞ ≤ ‖X¯−µ1‖∞+‖Y¯ −µ2‖∞+‖µ1−µ2‖∞
'JOBMMZ EVF UP PVS BTTVNQUJPOT XF IBWF








/FYU XF UBDLMF I2
I2 = (v
∗T (X¯ − Y¯ ))2 − (v∗T (µ1 − µ2))2︸ ︷︷ ︸
I21
+(v∗T (µ1 − µ2))2︸ ︷︷ ︸
I22
.
*O B TJNJMBS GBTIJPO BT CFGPSF BQQMZJOH UIF DPODFOUSBUJPO JOFRVBMJUZ 	$






‖µ1 − µ2‖∞ = op(1),

CZ BTTVNQUJPO 5IVT XF IBWF TIPXO
I = (v∗T (µ1 − µ2))2 + op(1).







vT (Xi − X¯)⊗2β
)2






vT (Yi − Y¯ )⊗2β
)2
/FYU XF TIPX UIBU IX + IY JT DPOTJTUFOU GPSE(v∗U⊗2β∗)2 8F ୮ୢSTU DPOTJEFS UIF EJ୭GFSFODF
|IX(v̂, β̂) + IY (v̂, β̂)− IX(v∗, β̂)− IY (v∗, β̂)|






‖(Xi − X¯)⊗2‖max, max
i=n1+1,...,n
‖(Yi − Y¯ )⊗2‖max
}
.
/PUF OPX UIBU UIF SBOEPN WBSJBCMFTXi − X¯ BOEYi − Y¯ BSF JO GBDU NFBO 0 TVC(BVTTJBO WBSJBCMFT
TJODF FH ‖Xi − X¯‖ψ2 ≤ ‖Xi −µ1‖ψ2 + ‖X¯ −µ1‖ψ2 ≤ 2KU  5IVT BO BQQMJDBUJPO PG -FNNB
$ BOE UIF GBDU UIBU n1 3 n2 3 n HJWFT VT UIBUM = O(log(nd)) 'VSUIFSNPSF XF IBWF
‖Σ̂nβ̂‖∞ ≤ λ+ ‖X¯ − µ1‖∞ + ‖Y¯ − µ2‖∞ + ‖µ1 − µ2‖∞.
"O BQQMJDBUJPO PG 	$
 BOE UIF XBZ XF TFMFDU λXF IBWF





+ ‖µ1 − µ2‖∞.

1VUUJOH UIF MBTU TFWFSBM JOFRVBMJUJFT UPHFUIFS XJUI -FNNB $ BOE -FNNB $ XF IBWF















4JNJMBSMZ POF DBO TIPX UIBU
|IX(v∗, β̂) + IY (v∗, β̂)− IX(v∗,β∗)− IY (v∗,β∗)|















'PS FYBDUMZ UIF TBNF SFBTPOT BT GPSM XF IBWF M˜ = Op(log(nd)) /FYU XF DPOTJEFS UIF EJ୭GFSFODF




































/PUF UIBU CZ UIF TJNQMF JOFRVBMJUZ |ab| ≤ (a2 + b2)/2 XF IBWF UIBU UIF FYQSFTTJPO JO UIF CSBDLFUT
JT CPVOEFE CZ
≤ v∗T (Σ̂n + Σ˜n)v∗/2 + β∗T (Σ̂n + Σ˜n)β∗/2.





 4JNJMBSMZ TJODF CZ
	$

















BOE B TJNJMBS JOFRVBMJUZ GPS β∗T Σ˜nβ∗
8F OFYU JOTQFDU V 
max
i=1,...,n1
‖(Xi − X¯)⊗2 −U⊗2i ‖max ≤ maxi=1,...,n1 2‖Xi‖∞‖X¯ − µ1‖∞
+ ‖X¯ − µ1‖∞(‖X¯ − µ1‖∞ + 2‖µ1‖∞),
BOE XF DBO TJNJMBSMZ CPVOE UIF PUIFS UFSN JO V  /PUF UIBU JO -FNNB $ XF TIPXFE UIBUmaxi=1,...,n1 ‖Xi‖∞ =
Op(
√
log(nd)) BOE BT XF BSHVF JO 	$













log(nd) + ‖µ1‖∞ + ‖µ2‖∞).
)FODF VOEFS PVS BTTVNQUJPOT XF IBWF






∗)2 | = op(1).







∗)2 − E (v∗TU⊗2i β∗)2
∣∣∣∣∣ = op(1).
6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOVar((vT ∗U⊗2β∗)2) = o(n) CZ $IFCZTIFWؠT JOFRVBMJUZ








v̂T (Xi − X¯)
)2
BOE TIPX JUؠT DPOTJTUFOU GPS α−1E(v∗TUi)2 'JSTU OPUF UIBU TJODF nn1 = α
−1 + o( 1n) BOE XF XJMM
TIPX UIF SFTU PG UIF FYQSFTTJPO JTOp(1) XF XJMM KVTU GPDVT PO UIF BWFSBHF UFSN 8F ୮ୢSTU TIPX UIF






v̂T (Xi − X¯)
)2 − (v∗T (Xi − X¯))2]
∣∣∣∣∣ = | (v̂ − v∗)T Σ̂X (v̂ + v∗)T |
≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1(‖v̂ − v∗‖1 + 2‖v∗‖1)‖Σ̂X‖∞.




















v̂T (Xi − X¯)














v∗T (Xi − X¯)
)2 − (v∗TUi)2]
∣∣∣∣∣ =
∣∣∣∣∣v∗T (µ1 − X¯) 1n1
n1∑
i=1
(2Xi − X¯ − µ1)v∗
∣∣∣∣∣







5IVT BG୴FS VTJOH $IFCZTIFWؠT JOFRVBMJUZ VQPO PCTFSWJOH UIBUVar((v∗TU)2) = o(n) XF IBWF






v̂T (Yi − Y¯ )
)2 JT
DPOTJTUFOU GPS (α− 1)−1E(v∗TUi)2 5IJT DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
/HPPD & 5IF GPMMPXJOH JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET
‖Σ̂n −Σ‖max ≤ t˜U (d, n) + t2U (d, n).
XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d2(1−c˜UA2U ) − 2ed1−cUA2U  XIFSF











BOE AU > 0 ॷ BO BSCJUSBSZ QPTJUJWF DPOTUBOU c˜U BOE cU BSF BCTPMVUF DPOUFOUT JOEFQFOEFOU PG UIF
EJTUSJCVUJPO PG U  BOEKU ॷ ॵ EF׹OFE JO UIF NBJO TFDUJPO PG UIF UFYU
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 8F TUBSU CZ TIPXJOH B DPODFOUSBUJPO CPVOE PO ‖X¯ − µ1‖∞ BOE ‖Y¯ −

µ2‖∞ #Z QSPQPTJUJPO  JO 7FSTIZOJO  BOE UIF VOJPO CPVOE XF IBWF













0 JT TPNF MBSHF DPOTUBOU 5IF USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ ZJFMET
‖Σ̂n −Σ‖max ≤ ‖Σ̂n − Σ˜n‖max + ‖Σ˜n −Σ‖max,
XIFSF Σ˜n JT EF୮ୢOFE BT JO 	$
 /FYU XF IBWF UIBU
‖Σ̂n − Σ˜n‖max ≤ n1
n





(‖X¯ − µ1‖∞)2 + n2
n
(‖Y¯ − µ2‖∞)2
≤ t2U (d, n). 	$

XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ /PUF UIBU CZ -FNNB $ XF IBWF




=: t˜U (d, n),
XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 2d2(1−c˜UA2U ) "EEJOH UIF MBTU UXP JOFRVBMJUJFT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
/HPPD & "TTVNF UIF TBNF DPOEJUJPOT ॵ JO -FNNB $ BOE BTTVNF GVSUIFS UIBU UIF NJOJ
NVN FJHFOWBMVF λmin(Σ) > 0 BOE s(t˜U (d, n) + t2U (d, n)) ≤ (1− κ)λmin(Σ)(1+ξ)2  XIFSF 0 < κ < 1
8F UIFO IBWF UIBU Σ̂n TBUॷ׹ॶ UIF 3& QSPQFSUZ XJUI REΣ̂n(s, ξ) ≥ κλmin(Σ) XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU
MFBTU 1− 2d2(1−c˜UA2U ) − 2ed1−cUA2U 

5HPDUN & *O GBDU UIॷ FWFOU IBQQFOT PO UIF TBNF FWFOU ॵ JO -FNNB $
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 5IF QSPPG GPMMPXT UIF QSPPG PG -FNNB $ CVU VTFT -FNNB $ JOTUFBE
PG -FNNB $ IFODF XF PNJU JU
/HPPD & "TTVNF UIBU Ԕ λmin(Σ) > 0 s(t˜U (d, n) + t2U (d, n)) ≤ (1− κ)λmin(Σ)(1+ξ)2  XIFSF
0 < κ < 1 BOE
λ ≥ (t˜U (d, n) + t2U (d, n)) ‖β∗‖1 + 2tU (d, n).
5IFO XF IBWF UIBU ‖β̂−β∗‖1 ≤ 8λsRE(s,1) XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1−2d2(1−c˜UA
2
U )−2ed1−cUA2U 
5HPDUN & *O GBDU UIॷ FWFOU IBQQFOT PO UIF TBNF FWFOU ॵ JO -FNNB $
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 8F TUBSU CZ TIPXJOH UIF USVF QBSBNFUFSΩδ = β∗ TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF TQBSTF -%"
DPOTUSBJOU ؜ ‖Σ̂nβ∗−(X¯−Y¯ )‖∞ ≤ λXJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1−2d2(1−c˜UA2U )−2ed1−cUA2U 
8F IBWF UIBU
‖Σ̂nβ∗ − (X¯ − Y¯ )‖∞ ≤ ‖Σβ∗ − (µ1 − µ2)‖∞︸ ︷︷ ︸
0
+‖Σ̂n −Σ‖max‖β∗‖1 + ‖X¯ − µ1‖∞ + ‖Y¯ − µ2‖∞.
$PMMFDUJOH UIF CPVOET XF EFSJWFE JO -FNNB $ XF HFU
‖Σ̂nβ∗ − (X¯ − Y¯ )‖∞ ≤
(
t˜U (d, n) + t
2
U (d, n)
) ‖β‖∗1 + 2tU (d, n).
5IF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ JNQMJFT UIBU JG XF TFMFDU λ ≥ (t˜U (d, n) + t2U (d, n)) ‖β‖∗1 + 2tU (d, n) JU XJMM
GPMMPX UIBU β∗ TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF DPOTUSBJOU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d2(1−cUA2U ) − 2ed1−cUA2U 
5IF SFTU PG UIF QSPPG JT JEFOUJDBM UP UIF QSPPG PG -FNNB $ CVU JOTUFBE PG VTJOH -FNNB $
XF VTF -FNNB $ 5IVT XF PNJU UIF QSPPG

/HPPD & "TTVNF UIBU Ԕ λmin(Σ) > 0 sv(t˜U (d, n)+ t2U (d, n)) ≤ (1−κ)λmin(Σ)(1+ξ)2  XIFSF
0 < κ < 1 BOE λ′ ≥ ‖v∗‖1(t˜U (d, n) + t2U (d, n)) 5IFO XF IBWF UIBU ‖v̂ − v∗‖1 ≤ 8λ
′sv
REκ(sv,1)
XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d2(1−c˜UA2U ) − 2ed1−cUA2U 
5HPDUN & *O GBDU UIॷ FWFOU IBQQFOT PO UIF TBNF FWFOU ॵ JO -FNNB $
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 5IF QSPPG JT JEFOUJDBM UP UIF POF PG -FNNB $ CVU JOTUFBE PG VTJOH -FNNB
$ XF VTF -FNNB $ BOE XF VTF -FNNB $ JOTUFBE PG VTJOH -FNNB $ 8F PNJU UIF
QSPPG
/HPPD & 8F IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH JOFRVBMJUZ




1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 'JSTU OPUF UIBU
U⊗2β∗ − (µ1 − µ2) = (U⊗2 −Σ)β∗.
%FOPUF XJUI ξ = (U⊗2 − Σ)β∗ GPS CSFWJUZ 8F IBWF UIF GPMMPXJOH CZ $BVDIZ4DIXBSU[ BOE
+FOTFOؠT JOFRVBMJUJFT
E|v∗T ξ + cv∗TU |3 ≤ ‖v∗‖32
√
E‖ξSv + cUSv‖62.
6TJOH UIF USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ BOE UIF GBDU UIBU (a+ b)2 ≤ 2(a2 + b2)XF IBWF
‖v∗‖32
√








)1/2 ≤ (a3+b32 )1/3 XF HFU
‖v∗‖32
√
8E(‖ξSv‖22 + c2‖USv‖22)3 ≤ ‖v∗‖32
√
16E(‖ξSv‖32 + |c|3‖USv‖32)2.
'JOBMMZ CZ B USJBOHMF JOFRVBMJUZ XF IBWF
‖v∗‖32
√
















 GSPN -FNNB $ XF HFU
√
E‖ξSv‖62 ≤ ‖β∗‖32(svs)3/2(24K2U )3.
'JOBMMZ XF EFBM XJUI VTJOH UIF TBNF BSHVNFOU BT JO 	$

√




1VUUJOH FWFSZUIJOH UPHFUIFS XF HFU






$ 1ছঘঘএজ এঘছ 47"
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  -FU β̂0 = (0, γ̂T )T  /PUF UIBU UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN  FYUFOET JO
UIJT DBTF BT JU EPFT OPU SFMZ PO UIF JJE SFQSFTFOUBUJPO 6TJOH 5IFPSFN $ XF IBWF ‖β̂ − β∗‖1 ≤
4s‖Σ−10 ‖1λ 'VSUIFSNPSF ‖S0β∗ − S1,∗m‖∞ ≤ λXJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 14d−1 BT DBO CF
TFFO JO UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN $ /FYU XF JOTQFDU ‖v̂ − v∗‖1 = Op(sv‖Σ−10 ‖1λ′) BDDPSEJOH UP
-FNNB $ 'VSUIFSNPSF -FNNB $ BMTP HJWFT VT UIBU ‖̂[vTS0]−1‖∞ = Op(λ′) $PNCJOJOH
UIFTF SFTVMUT XJUI UIF BTTVNQUJPOT GSPN UIF TUBUFNFOU DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  'JSTU DPOTUSVDU UIF GPMMPXJOH TFRVFODF ξ1 = 0 ξt+1 = v
∗TX⊗2t β∗−v∗TXtXTt+1eTm√
(T−1)Ψmmv∗TΣ0v∗





























#Z -FNNB $ ‖v∗TS0 − e‖∞ ≤ λ′ XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ OPU TNBMMFS UIBO 1 − 14d−1 5IVT VOEFS










XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 14d−1 /FYU GPS I2 XF IBWF
I2 =
|Z1||Z2|√
T − 1 ,
XIFSFZ1 ∼ N(0, 1) BOEZ2 ∼ N(0, β∗TΣ0β∗Ψmm ) BOE IFODF TJODF β
∗TΣ0β∗
Ψmm
= o(T ) $IFCZTIFWؠT







Tv∗T (S0β∗ − S1,∗m)√
Ψmmv∗TΣ0v∗
∣∣∣∣∣ = op(1),
QSPWJEFE UIBU∑Tt=1 ξt = Op(1) XIJDI XF TIPX OFYU
0CWFSWF UIBU UIF TFRVFODF (ξt)Tt=1 GPSNT B NBSUJOHBMF EJ୭GFSFODF TFRVFODF XJUI SFTQFDU UP UIF
୮ୢMUSBUJPOFt = σ(X1, . . . ,Xt) GPS t = 1, . . . , T  BT XF DMFBSMZ IBWFE[ξt|Ft−1] = 0 'VSUIFSNPSF































BU MFBTU 1− 14d−1 BOE IFODF UIF BCPWF RVBOUJUZ DPOWFSHFT UP 0 JO QSPCBCJMJUZ
)BWJOH OPUFE UIFTF GBDUT XF XBOU UP TIPX UIBU∑Tt=1 ξt DPOWFSHFT XFBLMZ UP BN(0, 1)XJUI UIF
IFMQ PG B WFSTJPO PG UIF NBSUJOHBMF DFOUSBM MJNJU UIFPSFN 	.$-5
 /FYU XF TIPX UIF -JOEFCFSH
DPOEJUJPO GPS UIF .$-5 'PS t ≥ 2 BOE B ୮ୢYFE δ > 0XF IBWF
E[ξ2t 1(|ξt| ≥ δ)|Ft−1] =
(v∗TXt−1)2E[Z21(|Z| > δC)]
(T − 1)v∗TΣ0v∗ ,




}− 12  6TJOH UIF QSPQFSUJFT PG UIF USVODBUFE TUBOEBSE
OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO XF IBWF UIBU E[Z2|Z > c] = 1 + φ(c)
Φ(c)
c BOE IFODF







= 2Φ(c) + 2φ(c)c ≤ 2φ(c)(c−1 + c),

XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ GPMMPXT GSPN B TUBOEBSE UBJM CPVOE GPS UIF OPSNBM EJTUSJCVUJPO
/PX OPUJDF UIBU CZ UIF VOJPO CPVOE BOE B TUBOEBSE CPVOE PO UIF OPSNBM DEG XF IBWF
P( max
t=1,...,T
|v∗TXt| > u) ≤ 2T exp(−u2/(2v∗TΣ0v∗)).
4FMFDUJOH u = 2
√
log(T )v∗TΣ0v∗ HJWFT UIBU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2T XF IBWFmaxt |v∗TXt| ≤
2
√
log(T )v∗TΣ0v∗ )FODF PO UIJT FWFOU XF IBWF
E[ξ2t 1(|ξt| ≥ δ)|Ft−1] ≤
8 log Tφ(δC˜)((δC˜)−1 + δC˜)




4 log T  BOE XF VTFE UIF GBDU UIBU UIF GVODUJPO φ(x)(x−1+x) JT EFDSFBTJOH 4VNNJOH
VQ PWFS t ZJFMET
T∑
i=1
E[ξ2t 1(|ξt| ≥ δ)|Ft−1] ≤ 8 log Tφ(δC˜)((δC˜)−1 + δC˜)→ 0.




ξt & N(0, 1).
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  8F CFHJO XJUI TIPXJOH UIF DPOTJTUFODZ PG Ψ̂mm = S0,mm − β̂TS0β̂ JT
DPOTJTUFOU GPSΨmm 'JSTU OPUF UIBUΨ = Σ0 − ATΣ0A BOE UIVTΨmm = Σ0,mm − β∗TΣ0β∗
5IFO XF IBWF
|Ψ̂mm −Ψmm| ≤ |S0,mm − Σ0,mm|+ |(β̂ − β∗)TS0β̂|+ |β∗T (S0β̂ − Σ0β∗)|.

'JUTUMZ CZ 5IFPSFN $ XF IBWF XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 14d−1









= λ′‖Σ−10 ‖−11 = o(1).
4FDPOEMZ
|(β̂ − β∗)TS0β̂| ≤ ‖β̂ − β∗‖1(‖S0β∗‖∞ + ‖S0β̂ − S0β∗‖∞)
≤ ‖β̂ − β∗‖1(‖S0‖max‖β∗‖1 + ‖S0β̂ − S1,∗m‖∞ + ‖S0β∗ − S1,∗m‖∞).
0O UIF FWFOU PG 5IFPSFN $ XF GVSUIFS IBWF
‖β − β∗‖1‖S0‖max‖β∗‖1 ≤ 4s‖Σ−10 ‖1λ[‖Σ0‖max + ‖S0 − Σ0‖max]Md = o(1).
'VSUIFSNPSF XJUIJO UIF QSPPG PG 5IFPSFN $ JU DBO CF TFFO UIBU PO UIF FWFOU PG JOUFSFTU XF IBWF
‖S0β∗ − S1,∗m‖∞ ≤ λ BOE IFODF
‖β̂ − β∗‖1(‖S0β̂ − S1,∗m‖∞ + ‖S0β∗ − S1,∗m‖∞) ≤ 2λ‖β̂ − β∗‖1 = op(1).
-BTUMZ
|β∗T (S0β̂ − Σ0β∗)| ≤ |β∗TS0(β̂ − β∗)|+ |β∗T (S0 − Σ0)β∗|











XIFSF UIF MBTU UXP JOFRVBMJUJFT IPME PO UIF FWFOU PG 5IFPSFN $ BOE XF VTFE UIF GBDU UIBU ‖β∗‖1 ≤
Md TJODFA ∈M(s,Md)

/FYU XF TIPX UIBU v̂TS0v̂→p v∗TΣ0v∗ 4JNJMBSMZ UP CFGPSF XF IBWF
|v̂TS0v̂ − v∗Σ0v∗| ≤ |(v̂ − v∗)TS0v̂|+ |v∗T (S0v̂ − Σ0v∗)|
'PS UIF ୮ୢST UFSNU XF IBWF
|(v̂ − v∗)S0v̂| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1‖v̂TS0 − e‖∞ + |e(v̂ − v∗)|
≤ 4sv‖Σ−10 ‖1(λ′)2 + ‖v̂ − v∗‖∞
≤ 4sv‖Σ−10 ‖1(λ′)2 + ‖Σ−10 ‖12λ′ = o(1),
XJUI UIF MBTU UXP JOFRVBMJUJFT GPMMPXJOH GSPN -FNNB $ BOE IPMEJOH PO UIF FWFOU GSPN 5IFPSFN
$ 3FDBMM UIBU e JT B VOJU SPX WFDUPS
'JOBMMZ GPS UIF TFDPOE UFSN XF IBWF
|v∗T (S0v̂ − Σ0v∗)| ≤ ‖v∗‖1λ′ ≤ ‖Σ−10 ‖1λ′ = o(1),
BOE UIJT DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG
7KHRUHP & 	5IFPSFN  
 4VQQPTF UIBU (Xt)Tt=1 GSPN B MBH 1 WFDUPS BVUPSFHSFTTJWF QSPDFTT
(Xt)∞t=−∞ "TTVNF UIBU A ∈M(s,Md) -FU Â ॷ UIF PQUJNVN PG 	
 XJUI UIF UVOOJOH QBSBN
FUFS





'PS T ≥ 6 log d+ 1 BOE d ≥ 8 XF IBWF XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 14d−1
‖Â−A‖1 ≤ 4s‖Σ−10 ‖1λ.

*O GBDU PO UIF TBNF FWFOU 	TFF -FNNॵ " BOE " 
 XF IBWF



























5IFO PO UIF TBNF FWFOU ॵ JO 5IFPSFN $ XF IBWF ‖v̂ − v∗‖1 ≤ 4sv‖Σ−10 ‖1λ′
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 8F ୮ୢSTU TUBSU CZ TIPXJOH UIBU v∗ TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF DPOTUSBJOU JO UIF v̂ PQUJNJ[B
UJPO QSPCMFN XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ "DDPSEJOH UP 5IFPSFN $ XF IBWF XJUI OPU TNBMMFS UIBO
1− 14d−1











5IJT JNQMJFT UIBU ‖v̂‖1 ≤ ‖v∗‖1 ≤ ‖Σ−10 ‖1 BOE IFODF TJNJMBSMZ UP 	$
 JO -FNNB $ XF DBO
DPODMVEF
‖v̂Scv − v∗Scv‖1 ≤ ‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖1 	$

/FYU XF DPOUSPM ‖v̂ − v∗‖∞ 8F IBWF
‖v̂ − v∗‖∞ = ‖(v̂TΣ0 − e)Σ−10 ‖∞
≤ ‖Σ−10 ‖1(‖v̂TS0 − e‖∞ + ‖v̂‖1‖S0 − Σ0‖max)
≤ ‖Σ−10 ‖12λ′.

$PNCJOJOH UIF MBTU CPVOE XJUI 	$
 XF HFU
‖v̂ − v∗‖1 ≤ 4sv‖Σ−10 ‖1λ′,
XIJDI JT XIBU XF XBOUFE UP TIPX
$ 1ছঘঘএজ এঘছ ঝ঑঎ 2ঞঊজ঒-঒ঔ঎ক঒঑ঘঘ঍
1SPPG PG 5IFPSFN  8F WFSJGZ UIF DPOEJUJPOT GSPN 5IFPSFN  6OEFS UIF DPOEJUJPOT PG
-FNNB $ XF IBWF UIBU ‖β̂ − β∗‖1 = Op(λs) BOE IFODF CZ 3FNBSL $ XF IBWF UIBU
√






∥∥∥∥∞ = √nOp(λ′)Op(λs) = op(1).







∥∥∥∥∞ ≤ √nOp(λ′sv)Op(λ) = op(1),
XIJDI DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  "T JO UIF MJOFBS DBTF XF POMZ OFFE UP WFSJGZ -ZBQVOPWؠT DPOEJUJPO GPS UIF
$-5 8F IBWF∆ = v∗TΣWv∗ ≥ ‖v∗‖22δ CZ PVS BTTVNQUJPO )FODF |∆|3/2 ≥ ‖v∗‖32δ3/2 5IVT






8F OPUF UIBU E|v∗TXi(f(XTi β∗)−Yi)|3 ≤ K ′3K3‖v∗‖31 ≤ K ′3K3s3/2v ‖v∗‖32 5IJT DPNQMFUFT
UIF QSPPG QSPWJEFE UIBU s3/2v /
√
n = o(1) XIJDI XF IBWF BTTVNFE
1SPPG PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  8F TUBSU XJUI UIF DPOTJTUFODZ PG ∆̂1 ∆̂1 JT BO BTZNQUPUJDBMMZ DPOTJTUFOU

FTUJNBUF GPS v∗1 = v∗TΣWv∗ TJODF |v̂1 − v∗1| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1 = Op(λ′sv) = op(1) VOEFS UIF
BTTVNQUJPOT PG -FNNB $ BOE λ′sv = o(1)












6OEFS UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG -FNNB $ XF IBWF ‖v̂‖1 ≤ ‖v∗‖1 XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 4d−1
BOE UIFSFGPSF |I1| ≤ λ′‖v∗‖1 = o(1)XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ OP MFTT UIBO 1 − 4d−1 0O UIF PUIFS IBOE
BT XF BSHVFE GPS ∆̂1 v̂1 JT DPOTJTUFOU GPS v∗1 JG λ′sv = o(1) BOE UIF BTTVNQUJPOT PG -FNNB $
IPME
'JOBMMZ XF EFBM XJUI ∆̂3 'JSTU XF TIPX UIBU XF DBO TVCTUJUVUF UIF UFSN (Yi − f(XTi β̂))2 XJUI













∗)− f(XTi β̂))(2Yi − f(XTi β∗)− f(XTi β̂))︸ ︷︷ ︸
I3
.
*O -FNNB $ XF BSHVFE UIBU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 4d−1 XF IBWF ‖v̂‖1 ≤ ‖v∗‖1 %FOPUF
UIJT FWFOU CZE 5P UIJT FOE SFDBMM UIBU XF BSF BTTVNJOH ‖β̂ − β∗‖1 ≤ 1 XIJDI FOBCMFT VT UP VTF UP
VTF UIF GPMMPXJOH CPVOE
|f(XTi β̂)− f(XTi β̂)| = |f ′(XTi β˜)||XTi (β̂ − β∗)| ≤ C|XTi (β̂ − β∗)|,













= Op(λs)‖v∗‖21 = op(1),
















8F ୮ୢSTU EFBM XJUI I21 /PUF UIBU ‖X⊗2i ‖∞|(Yi − f(XTi β∗))2 − f ′(XTi β∗)| ≤ K2(K ′2 + C)
















6K2(K ′2 + C)
√
log d
n XF HFU UIBU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 6d−1
|I21| ≤ ‖v∗‖21
√































'JOBMMZ v̂TΣW v̂ = v∗TΣWv∗ + 2(v̂ − v∗)TΣWv∗ + (v̂ − v∗)TΣW (v̂ − v∗) 4JODF
|(v̂ − v∗)TΣWv∗| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖1‖ΣWv∗‖∞ = Op(λ′sv)1 CZ -FNNB $ BOE (v̂ −
v∗)TΣW (v̂ − v∗) ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖21‖ΣW ‖max = Op((λ′sv)2) = op(1) *O UIF MBTU XF VTFE UIBU
‖Σ‖W ≤ K2C = O(1) 5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
1SPPG PG $PSPMMBSZ  /PUF UIBU XF IBWF TIPXO BMM SFRVJSFE QSPQFSUJFT PG 1SPQPTJUJPO  CVU
"TTVNQUJPO  #Z 3FNBSL $ 	OPUF UIBU  DBO CF TVCTUJUVUFE XJUI θ∗
 XF IBWF r5(n) = 2λ′
	EF୮ୢOFE JO "TTVNQUJPO 
 5IVT CZ -FNNB $




XIFSF UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJMJUZ 5IJT DPODMVEFT UIF QSPPG














1SPPG PG -FNNB $ #Z PVS BTTVNQUJPOT XF IBWFmaxi ‖X⊗2i f ′(XTi β∗)‖max ≤ CK2 )FODF
























n HJWFT UIF EFTJSFE SFTVMU

/HPPD & "TTVNF UIBU λmin(ΣW ) > 0 BOE s
√
log d
n ≤ (1 − κ) λmin(ΣW )(1+ξ)2√6CK2  XIFSF
0 < κ < 1 5IFO XF IBWF UIBU REΣn,W (s, ξ) ≥ κREΣW (s, ξ) ≥ κλmin(ΣW ) XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ
BU MFBTU 1− 2d−1
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 5IF QSPPG PG UIJT -FNNB JT JEFOUJDBM UP UIF 1SPPG PG -FNNB $ TP XF
PNJU JU
'HILQLWLRQ & %F׹OF REκ(s, ξ) := κREΣW (s, ξ) ≥ κλmin(ΣW )
/HPPD & -FU λ = 2K ′K
√
log d
n  5IFO XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d−1 XF IBWF
‖β̂Sc0 − β∗Sc0‖1 ≤ ‖β̂S0 − β∗S0‖1, 	$






∥∥∥∥∞ ≤ 2λ. 	$

1SPPG PG -FNNB $ /PUF UIBU XF IBWFmaxi |Yi − f(XTi β∗)||Xi| ≤ K ′K  )FODF CZ )PF୭GE















4FMFDUJOH t = 2K ′K
√
log d
n  ZJFMET UIBU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1−2d XF IBWF
∥∥∥∥n−1∑ni=1(f(XTi β∗)−
Yi)Xi
∥∥∥∥∞ ≤ 2K ′K
√
log d




∗ TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF %BOU[JH 4FMFDUPS DPO
TUSBJOU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 2d−1 )FODF KVTU BT JO UIF QSPPG JO -FNNB $ XF DPODMVEF

	$


















XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d−1 XIJDI DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG
/HPPD & 4VQQPTF UIBU s
√
log d
n ≤ (1 − κ) λmin(ΣW )(1+ξ)2√6CK2  λ ≤ 1 BOE
√
λs ≤ REκ(s,1)8(2+CK3) 
XIFSF λ ॷ TFMFDUFE ॵ JO -FNNB $ BOE 0 < κ < 1 ॷ B ׹YFE DPOTUBOU 5IFO XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU
MFBTU 1− 4d−1 XF IBWF




1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 'JSTU PCTFSWF UIBU BOZ QPJOU β˜ = νβ̂ + (1− ν)β∗, 0 ≤ ν ≤ 1 MZJOH PO UIF
MJOF TFHNFOU DPOOFDUJOH β̂ XJUI β∗ TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF GPMMPXJOH GPS BMM i = 1, . . . , n
0 ≤ (β̂ − β∗)TXi(f(XTi β˜)− f(XTi β∗)) ≤ (β̂ − β∗)TXi(f(XTi β̂)− f(XTi β∗)).
5IJT JOFRVBMJUZ IPMET TJODF f JT JODSFBTJOH BOE DBO CF FBTJMZ WFSJ୮ୢFE 5IJT GBDU DPNCJOFE XJUI 	$





(β̂ − β∗)TXi(f(XTi β˜)− f(XTi β∗)) ≤ n−1
n∑
i=1
(β̂ − β∗)TXi(f(XTi β̂)− f(XTi β∗))
≤ ‖β̂ − β∗‖12λ.

5BLF ν = τ
τ+‖β̂−β∗‖1 XJUI τ ≤ 1 JO UIF EF୮ୢOJUJPO PG β˜ BOE OPUF UIBU JO UIJT DBTF XF IBWF




(β̂ − β∗)TXi(f(XTi β˜)− f(XTi β∗)) = n−1ν
n∑
i=1
((β̂ − β∗)TXi)2f ′(XTi ˜˜β )︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
,
XIFSF ˜˜β JT B QPJOU PO UIF MJOF TFHNFOU CFUXFFO β˜ BOE β∗ BOE UIVT ‖ ˜˜β −β∗‖1 ≤ ‖β˜−β∗‖1 ≤ τ 
8F QSPDFFE CPVOEJOH UIF FYQSFTTJPO GSPN CFMPX





((β̂ − β∗)TXi)2(f ′(XTi ˜˜β )− f ′(XTi β∗))︸ ︷︷ ︸
I2
.
#Z -FNNB $ XF IBWF UIBU I1 ≥ ν REκ(s, 1)‖β̂S0 − β∗S0‖22 XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 2d−1
'PS I2 ୮ୢSTU OPUF UIBU GPS BOZ β˘ PO UIF MJOF TFHNFOU CFUXFFO ˜˜β BOE β∗ XF IBWF
|XTi β˘| ≤ |XTi β∗|+ ‖Xi‖∞‖ ˜˜β − β∗‖1 ≤ (1 + τ)K ≤ 2K.




|(β̂ − β∗)TXi|3 ≥ −Cν2K3‖β̂ − β‖31 ≥ −CK3‖β̂ − β∗‖1τ2.
$PNCJOJOH UIF JOFRVBMJUJFT BCPWF CZ B VOJPO CPVOE XF HFU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 4d−1









λ+ ‖β̂ − β∗‖1)
≤ 2(2 + CK3)λ√s‖β̂S0 − β∗S0‖2 + 4(2 + CK3)
√
λs‖β̂S0 − β∗S0‖22,
XIFSF XF VTFE UIBU PO UIF JOUFSTFDUJPO FWFOU XF IBWF ‖β̂ − β∗‖1 ≤ 2‖β̂S0 − β∗S0‖1 CZ -FNNB
$ 4JODF XF BSF BTTVNJOH XF BSF JO UIF SFHJNF
√
λs ≤ REκ(s,1)8(2+CK3)  XF HFU











5IJT DPNQMFUFT UIF QSPPG












 5IFO XF IBWF




XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1− 4d−1
1SPPG PG -FNNB $ 8F TUBSU CZ TIPXJOH UIBU UIF v∗ TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF DPOTUSBJOU XJUI IJHI QSPCBCJM





















'VSUIFSNPSF CZ UIF CPVOEFEOFTT BOE -JQTDIJU[ BTTVNQUJPOT BOE -FNNB $ XF IBWF UIBU UIF






∗)− f ′(XTi β̂)]
∥∥∥∥
max























BOE UIVT CZ UIF BTTVNQUJPO PO λ′ XF IBWF UIBU v∗ TBUJT୮ୢFT UIF DPOTUSBJOU )FODF PO UIF JOUFSTFDUJPO
FWFOU JF XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 4d−1 XF IBWF ‖v̂‖1 ≤ ‖v∗‖1 BOE TJNJMBSMZ UP 	$
 XF
IBWF
‖v̂Scv − v∗Scv‖1 ≤ ‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖1.
/FYU XF EFBM XJUI UIF GPMMPXJOH FYQSFTTJPO




































UIF MBTU JOFRVBMJUZ IPMEJOH XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 4d−1 GSPN 	$
 BOE UIF GBDU UIBU ‖v̂‖1 ≤





n  "EEJOH VQ UIF QSFWJPVT
JOFRVBMJUJFT XF HFU UIBU XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ BU MFBTU 1 − 4d−1 ‖I‖∞ ≤ 2λ′ 8F OFYU DPOUSPM |I(v̂ −
v∗)| #Z -FNNB $ BOE XIBU XF KVTU DPODMVEFE XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ OP MFTT UIBO 1− 4d−1 XF IBWF
REκ(s, 1)‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖22 ≤ |I(v̂ − v∗)| ≤ ‖v̂ − v∗‖12λ′ ≤
√
sv‖v̂Sv − v∗Sv‖24λ′.
" TJNQMF DBMDVMBUJPO ୮ୢOJTIFT UIF QSPPG
5HPDUN & -FU β˜ν = νβ̂0 + (1 − ν)β∗ XIFSF β̂0 = (0, γ̂T )T BOE IFODF ‖β˜ν − β∗‖1 ≤
‖β̂ − β∗‖1 XIFO θ = 0 /PUF UIBU UIF TBNF BQQSPBDI XF IBOEMFE I1 JO UIF QSPPG PG -FNNB $








XJUI QSPCBCJMJUZ OPU TNBMMFS UIBO 1− 4d−1
5HPDUN & *O BEEJUJPO UP UIF DPNNFOU JO 3FNBSL $ OPUF UIBU XIFO β˜ν = νβ̂+(1−ν)β̂0
XF IBWF UIF TBNF DPODMVTJPO ॵ ‖β˜ν − β∗‖1 ≤ ‖β̂ − β∗‖1 TUJMM IPMET USVF XIFO θ = 0

3FGFSFODFT
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